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Introduction

Stuyvesant’s Administration 1655-1656

The winter of 1654-1655 in New Amsterdam was so severe that 
farmers were ordered to haul firewood, people were punished for 

cutting palisades to heat their houses, and it is related that George Baxter, 
traveling from New England to his home on Long Island, was able to 
cross the East River on the ice at the “White Stone.”* It may also have 
been the severity of the winter that inspired Petrus Stuyvesant, the 
director general of New Netherland, to lead a trade mission to the 
Caribbean in December of 1654. He would not return until July of the 
following year.

In Stuyvesant’s absence the council consisted of Nicasius de Sille, 
Johannes de la Montagne, and Comelis van Tienhoven. As the highest 
governing body in New Netherland, the council was responsible for all 
legislative, judicial, and executive activities within its jurisdiction. In the 
early years under directors Minuit, Van Twilier, and Kieft this meant the 
entire territory from the Connecticut River to Delaware Bay. However, 
as New Netherland’s population grew it was necessary to establish new 
communities with rights and privileges of their own, and to grant older 
settlements the right to govern themselves within their own local juris
dictions.

The first inferior court was granted at Heemstede in 1644; followed 
by the establishment of local jurisdictions at Gravesande in 1645, 
Breuckelen in 1646, and Vlissingen (Flushing) in 1648. The governing 
body in these communities was a board of magistrates, and a schout who 
served as the law enforcement officer. In 1652 the resolution of a 
jurisdictional dispute with the patroonship of Rensselaerswijck on the 
upper Hudson led to the formation of the village of Beverwijck.t Its 
jurisdiction comprised of a 3,000 foot perimeter around Fort Orange and 
included the settlements south of Rensselaerswijck at the Esopus (King
ston area) and Catskill; in 1661 this area in the mid-Hudson region was

* Whitestone, Long Island, location of the present-day Whitestone Bridge, 
f  Representatives o f the patroonship in the Netherlands strongly contested the 
violation o f its territorial integrity. In 1674 the dispute was finally resolved in favor 
o f the patroonship.

XUl
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granted its own court at a settlement in the Esopus called Wiltwijck. In 
the same year that Beverwijck was granted rights for local government, 
Middelborch on Long Island was also established as a jurisdiction. 
Request for local govemace within New Amsterdam was met with 
opposition from Stuyvesant and the council in Fort Amsterdam. How
ever, by 1653 the work load of managing local affairs had become so 
great that New Amsterdam was finally granted a municipal charter. In 
1654Amersfoort and Midwout on Long Island were both granted inferior 
courts. Thus the shape of Stuyvesant’s internal jurisdiction was quite 
different from that of his predecessors.

By 1655, when these council minutes begin, New Netherland was 
governed locally by seven jurisdictions on Long Island, two on the upper 
Hudson (including the patroonship of Rensselaerswijck), and one on 
Manhattan. Although the Dutch had begun to settle in the Connecticut 
River valley at Fort Goede Hoop (Hartford) and at Roodenbergh (New 
Haven), the treaty of Hartford in 1650 removed this region entirely from 
Dutch control. In addition to losing the entire Fresh River region of New 
Netherland, Stuyvesant also ceded Long Island from the eastern end to 
a line running along the western side of Oyster Bay. Although the terms 
of the treaty were never ratified by either home country, they were cited 
in such actions as the expulsion of English settlers from Vreedlant 
(Westchester) in 1656.

Another boundary problem was related to the South River (Dela
ware) region of New Netherland. Because of its sparse population it was 
still administered directly by the council on Manhattan. However, Dutch 
claims to the region were being severely tested by Swedish attempts to 
establish a trading colony in the Delaware Valley.* In fact, in 1654 the 
Swedes captured the major Dutch stronghold of Fort Casimir (New 
Castle, Delaware), leaving New Netherland without any significant 
presence in the South River region, t  The growing agricultural commu
nities on the west side of the Hudson River in the former patroonship of 
Pavonia and on the disputed patroonship of Staten Island were still within 
the direct jurisdiction of the council on Manhattan.

The year 1654 was bittersweet for the West India Company and its 
possession of New Netherland. It saw the end of the first war with 
England (1652-1654); a war that tested the naval resources of patria and

* Swedish encroachments within New Netherland began in 1638 when an 
expedition led by Peter Minuit, former director o f New Netherland, established a 
trading post at the mouth of the Christina Kill (Wilmington, Delaware), 
f  In 1651 Petrus Stuyvesant dismantled Fort Nassau on the east bank o f the 
Delaware (Gloucester, New Jersey) and built a new trading post on the west side of 
the river (New Castle, Delaware). Fort Casimir was positioned to compete with the 
Swedes for the fur trade and impede unauthorized river traffic northward.
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the abilities of Petrus Stuyvesant. English strategy to place its naval 
forces in the Channel—the so-called bottleneck of Europe—succeeded 
in blockading the Netherlands and disrupting normal commercial traffic 
to North America for most of the war. For the duration of the war 
Stuyvesant was faced with the prospect of invasion from the English in 
New England or the Chesapeake colonies. It took all his political and 
military skills to hold New Netherland together. News of peace with 
England was celebrated with bonfires and a day of prayer and thanks
giving. However, the euphoria was soon tempered by reports that Dutch 
forces in Brazil had surrendered the “impregnable” stronghold at Recife 
in Dutch Brazil to the Portuguese. Although the loss of Brazil in January 
of 1654 was a severe blow to the West India Company, it proved to be 
a boon to New Netherland. Resources, both financial and human that 
once flowed to South America, were now redirected to New Netherland.

The Swedish Expedition

Always the stepchild in relation to other interests of the WIC such as 
Africa and Brazil, the North American colony was now ready to 

become an important part in the Europe-New World trade networks. It 
was Stuyvesant’s intention to sail to Barbados in order to investigate the 
effects of the English navigation act and to discuss trade relations both 
there and with his vice director at Curasao. Stuyvesant probably planned 
to return in early spring; plenty of time to make plans for an expedition 
against the Swedes on the Delaware. In reaction to the Swedish capture 
of Fort Casimir on the Delaware, the directors in Amsterdam instsructed 
Stuyvesant to eliminate the Swedish colony once and for all. However, 
unforseen events in the Caribbean delayed his return for several months, 
not only placing his small party of three ships in jeopardy but also 
endangering his ability to mount an attack on the Swedes in 1655.

Stuyvesant departed for the Caribbean with three ships on December 
24, 1654. His major objective was to establish trade relations with the 
English-held island. It was also important that he investigate the seizure 
of eight Dutch ships at Barbados. Stuyvesant probably wanted to find 
out whether they were seized because of ignorance of the peace settle
ment in April or because of strict implementation of the Navigation Act; 
in which case, there would be little chance to hope for trade with 
Barbados or the other English-held islands in the Caribbean. He reached 
Barbados sometime in the middle of January. However, Stuyvesant’s 
small naval party was put into a delicate predicament when an English 
naval squadron commanded by William Penn arrived on January 29. Not 
only did Penn terminate Stuyvesant’s trading activities because they
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contravened the Navigation Act but he also detained the Dutch ships 
until the departure of the English warships on March 31. The directors 
in Amsterdam were furious when they discovered that the director 
general of New Netherland was a virtual prisoner on Barbados. In 
addition to being upset with Stuyvesant because he had undertaken the 
Caribbean mission without their permission, they were also anxious that 
he had placed their plans for an invasion of New Sweden in jeopardy.

Although Stuyvesant was in an extremely awkward position, he did 
manage to make the most of the situation. While on Barbados he met 
Matthias Beck, the former manager of the silver mines in Siara in Dutch 
Brazil. When Brazil fell to the Portuguese in 1654 Beck had apparently 
fled to Barbados. Since Beck had served in the West India Company for 
nineteen years, he was probably well known to Stuyvesant. When the 
Dutch party was finally allowed to leave Barbados, Beck accompanied 
it to Curasao. Stuyvesant installed Beck as the new vice director and 
drew up his instructions for the administration of the Dutch windward 
islands.*

When Stuyvesant returned to New Netherland on July 11, 1655, he 
immediately set to work organizing the expedition against New Sweden. 
By September he had managed to assemble an invasion force of 350 
soldiers and seven ships, including de Waagh, a forty-two gun warship 
belonging to the city of Amsterdam. The “Swedish expedition,” as it was 
called, set sail for die Delaware after church service on 5 September. A 
bold maneuver allowed Stuyvesant to split the Swedish forces. With 
drums beating on deck, the Dutch ships sailed directly beneath the 
Swedish guns on Fort Trefaldighet (Fort Trinity, fomerly Fort Casimir).f 
The Swedish commander, Sven Skute, froze; unable to give the order to 
fire, the Dutch force was allowed to pass uncontested and land north of 
the fort, cutting the coastal road to Fort Christina (Wilmington). Within 
a week Stuyvesant had control of all Swedish possessions on the Dela
ware.!

The Peach War

What should have been a joyous occasion for the Dutch turned into 
one of sorrow. On September 15, while Stuyvesant and his troops 

were still on the Delaware, a large force of Indians from various nations

* See Curagao Papers in the New Netherland Documents Series, translated and 
edited by Charles T. Gehring (Interlaken, 1987), 71-77.
f  See C. A. Weslager’s “A  Ruse de Guerre— and the Fall o f New Sweden,” in 
Delaware History, volume XXIII, number 1 ,1 -23 .
t  See Delaware Papers 1648-1664 in New York Historical Manuscripts: Dutch, 
translated and edited by Charles T. Gehring (Baltimore, 1981), 28 -29 , for 
Stuyvesant’s report on the expedition.
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attacked Manhattan. Over 600 Indians in sixty-four canoes landed within 
the city walls of New Amsterdam on the 15th of September. Their 
intentions were unclear; at best, confusing. According to a report sent to 
Stuyvesant encamped on the Delaware, the Indians may have been 
bribed by the Swedes to strike at the heart of New Netherland while the 
Dutch were invading New Sweden. Although this report cannot be 
corroborated, it is likely that news of possible Swedish involvement was 
responsible for the unruly behavior of the Dutch soldiers in the Swedish 
setdements north of Fort Christina (Wilmington, Delaware). Some Indi
ans claimed that they were looking for “Northern Indians” as they broke 
into houses. The designation “Northern Indians” generally referred to 
Mohicans located between Stamford, Connecticut and the Fresh River. 
However, according to two separate reports “Northern Indians” had 
actually participated in the attack on Manhattan. It may be that the target 
of the attack was Indians from the eastern end of Long Island. At least 
they seemed to be the only Indians in the neighborhood of Manhattan 
who were not involved in the attack. However, the Dutch were of the 
opinion that these claims were only a cover for their true motive—re
venge for the actions of several officials of New Netherland.

The 1655 attack on Manhattan is generally called the Peach War, a 
name derived from an incident involving former fiscal Hendrick van 
Dijck.* According to several reports. Van Dijck killed an Indian woman 
whom he had caught stealing peaches in his garden. Although the 
directors at Amsterdam later concluded that Van Dijck’s brutal act was 
the primary cause of the Indian uprising, it was probably the behavior of 
fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven that moved the Indians to action. In a letter 
from Nicasius de Sille, a member of Stuyvesant’s council, to Hans 
Bontemantel, WIC official, it is stated that the people who sought refuge 
from the Indian attacks were calling for Van Tienhoven’s head, claiming 
that he was the sole cause of the calamity. Unfortunately, the charges 
against the fiscal are nowhere specified, except to state that he was 
intoxicated, f  Whatever the exact causes were it is clear that much 
damage was done. According to Stuyvesant forty people were killed 
(others report 100); 100 people, mostly women and children, taken 
prisoner; twenty-eight farms destroyed, including the loss of 500 head 
of cattle and 12,000 skipples of grain. $ Although Manhattan escaped 
major damage, Pavonia and Staten Island were devastated. The aftermath

* The earliest written reference for the name “Peach War,” is found in A History o f  
New York by Washington Irving, edited by James W. Tuttleton (New York, 1983). 
f  Letter from Nicasius de Sille to Hans Bontemantel, October 27,1655, in the “New  
Netherland Papers” at the New York Public Library.
$ Letter from Stuyvesant to Van der Capellen toe Ryssel, October 30, 1655, in 
NYCD, 1:639.
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of the September uprising is documented in the present volume of 
council minutes, including the negotiations for release of the people held 
prisoner by the Indians.

In addition to the extensive documentation in these council minutes 
of the Swedish expedition and the aftermath of the Peach War, there are 
many entries that contribute to our understanding of the human dimen
sion of the period. For example, there are numerous petitions for such 
varied concerns as the raffling off of religious books to filing for divorce. 
The case of Hans Breyer reveals how little the criminal mind has changed 
over the centuries when he exhorts potential accomplices with the 
larcenous appeal: “What do you want to work for? Get rid of the 
wheelbarrow! We’ll get money the easy way!” When Frans Allard is 
also sentenced to death for being the recipient of Breyer’s stolen goodss, 
the court sums up the logic behind the judgment with the proverb: “If 
there were no customers, there would be no thieves.” Also of note is the 
case of Gelyn Verplanck, which demonstrates the contractual basis of 
the apprenticeship system and the admissibility of evidence.

Colonial Administration

Although a considerable portion of the council minutes concern 
executive decisions related to the defense and well-being of the New 

Netherland in general, there are also numerous private cases on appeal 
from the court decisions of New Amsterdam, which were presented to 
the director general and council for resolution, such as the Breyer and 
Verplanck cases. The council held ordinary court sessions once a week, 
passing judgment on all cases, civil and criminal. However, after the city 
of New Amsterdam received its municipal charter in February of 1653, 
those cases previously adjudicated by the council were heard by the 
magistrates of the city. The council served as a court of appeal for New 
Amsterdam as well as the other jurisdictions such as Beverwijck and 
Rensselaerswijck. Relieved of the burden of holding court sessions for 
the rapidly growing population in the Manhattan area, the council could 
concentrate on such executive matters as making appointments, issuing 
proclamations, passing ordinances, replying to petitions, and corre
sponding with the governments of neighboring colonies.

The provincial secretary was responsible for recording all the pro
ceedings of the high council and maintaining the archives for future 
reference. The books of records were identified by a single and double 
lettering system. The records making up this volume of council minutes 
are actually a combination of books marked “C,” “D,” and “P.” In the 
1860s, when E. B. O’Callaghan was given the task of organizing and
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describing the Dutch colonial manuscripts kept in the New York Secre
tary of State’s office, he rearranged the original books according to his 
own conception of type and chronological order. Under this system book 
“C,” which was described in an 1820 catalogue of records as “the 
provincial proceedings of the Governor and Council, Resolutions, Ordi
nances, Decrees, Sentences, and decisions of controversies, from the 6th 
of January 1655 to 29th April 1656,” and book “D” described as being 
a book “of a similar kind from May 1, 1656 to 31st December 1656” 
were combined to form O’Callaghan’s Volume VI, containing “Council 
Minutes, 1655-1656.”* It should be noted that book “P” contains copies 
of the minutes found in book “C.” In many cases material was recovered 
from this source to fill in damaged portions of book “C.”

The Dutch Colonial Manuscripts

The earliest surviving council minutes are for the years 1638 through 
1649 and comprise books “A” and “B,” which were combined by 

O’Callaghan as Volume IV. These minutes were translated by A. J. F. 
van Laer in the early 1900s and eventually published in the series New 
York Historical Manuscripts: Dutch in 1974. However, one must always 
keep in mind that the council minute books have not been transmitted 
without loss. Minutes previous to Willem Kieft’s directorship, or before 
1638, were probably taken back to the Netherlands with the former 
directors Peter Minuit and Wouter van Twiller. There also exist consid
erable gaps in the later records, one of which is between August of 1649 
and January of 1652. Thus over two years of council minutes are missing 
between O’Callaghan’s Volumes IV and V. No mention is made of these 
records in the 1820 inventory, indicating that they have been lost for over 
170 years. Also lost is the “Book of Petitions,” which is referred to 
several times in the council minutes. It apparently contained copies of 
petitions submitted to the council for resolution. The order or recommen
dation on each petition is recorded in the council minutes; however, the 
request itself is only briefly stated, if at all, because the full text of each 
petition would have been kept in this special book for reference purposes.

O’Callaghan’s arrangement of the Dutch records has been followed 
in the present translation for several reasons. First, it would have been 
impossible to re-establish the integrity of the original two record books 
after they had been combined for over 100 years. In the process of 
rearranging the records, O’Callaghan cut each book apart, interleaved 
the pages chronologically, and then had them rebound in leather covers,

* See New York State Legislature, Senate Journal (1820) for this catalogue of 
records.
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providing each volume with an introduction and an index. After the 1911 
New York State Library fire, the leather covers, together with the front 
and back matter added by O’Callaghan, were discarded, leaving only 
what remained of the manuscripts themselves. Second, after O’Cal
laghan reorganized the Dutch records, he compiled a calendar citing their 
contents according to volume and manuscript page number. Because his 
calendar is still considered the primary access to the Dutch records by 
most scholars, it was decided not to destroy its usefulness as a guide.*

The above-mentioned 1911 Library fire caused much damage to the 
“Colonial Manuscripts” in general. Of the twenty-three volumes of 
records only the first volume was completely destroyed because it was 
on the desk of the keeper of the manuscripts, A. J. van Laer, the morning 
of the fire. Volumes V through X suffered the most damage because of 
their shelf location above the other Dutch records. In comparison to 
Volume X, which had several inches burned away at the top of each 
manuscript, Volume VI suffered only loss of several lines of text at the 
top of every page. Fortunately, the copies in book “P” do not match the 
position on the page in book “C”; therefore, what has been lost at the top 
of one page often appears complete in the copy. The damaged areas are 
reflected in the present translation by the use of empty brackets, with the 
space between the brackets approximating the amount of material lost. 
Those portions of the text enclosed in brackets represent the recovery of 
material through translations made before the fire. The majority of these 
translations appear in Volumes XII-XIV of NYCD, edited by Berthold 
Femow. Consult Appendix A for a key to Femow’s translations of 
material in Volume VI.

The present translator has attempted to remain true to the writing style 
in the council minutes. Each entry has been laid out as close as possible 
to the form of the original, except where noted. Proper names have been 
transcribed exactly, as they appear in the text, with the index recording 
the variations after the most common form of the name. For the English 
equivalent of seventeenth-century Dutch measurements, weights, and 
money, consult Appendix B. The numbers enclosed in brackets represent 
the manuscript page numbers.

* Calendar of Historical Manuscripts, edited by E. B . O’Callaghan (Albany, 1865).
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COUNCIL MINUTES 3

[6:1a]

[TAXATION OF THE BILL OF THE LABORERS IN THE PUBLIC STORE, 
AGAINST ALLARD ANTHONY]

]
]
]
]

for 9 casks brought into the warehouse by the gantry,
for 10 stivers each, figured at 5 stivers [2-05]
5 cases for 20 stivers at 6 ditto [1-10]
40 anckers for 4 stivers at 2 ditto 4-00
50 tuns of meat for 5 stivers at 3 ditto 7-10
16 hogsheads for 10 stivers at 6 ditto 4-16
1 barrel for 6 stivers at 3 ditto 0-03
62 barrels of beer for 10 stivers at 4 ditto 12-08
1 barrel for 6 stivers at 6 ditto 0-06

Total 32-18
Understanding full well that there is no charge for the empty barrels. 

Done at New Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[several lines lost]
warehouse [
of the city of Amsterdam[ 
improperly placed and [ 
workers with the wages and [
The workers calculate:

[6:1b]
[ORDER FOR SCHOUT OF BREUCKELEN TO RETURN 

BOAR TO DIRCK VOLCKERTSEN]

The honorable lords high councilors of New Netherland having seen and 
examined the material submitted concerning a certain boar in dispute 
between Dirck Volckertsz and Pieter Comelisz living on Long Island in 
the jurisdiction of Breuckelen, find, according to the decision of arbitra
tors dated 19 Dec. and additional documents presented to us, that the 
aforesaid boar belongs to Dirck Volckertsz, and therefore order Davit 
Provoost, as schout of the place, to notify the aforesaid Pieter Comelisz 
to restore and return the boar to Dirck Volckertsz as owner, with 
expenses.
Done at New Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra (was signed:) 
Nicasius de Sille, Cor. van Tienhoven.
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[6:2a]

[ORDER REJECTING PETITION OF JORIS VAN VORST TO LEAVE EMPLOY 
OF ADRIAEN VANDER DONCK AND ENTER THE COMPANY’S SERVICE]

[several lines lost]
[ ] that the dispute [ ]
whereby questions [ ] recommended as follows:
[ ] is ordered to return to his master [ ] and to
perform service for the same according to his contract. Concerning the 
petitioner’s complaint that he [ ] the [ ] as it was sincerely done
according to the urgency of the matter; in the meanwhile, without 
prejudice to his master, the petitoner may, until further order, seek his 
board[ ] New Netherland, provided that security be posted against loss 
and damage by his master.
Thus done at the session held in New Amsterdam, New Netherland, ady 
ut supra. Present: the honorable lord Sille, the lord Montagne and the 
lord fiscal Tienhoven.

[6:2b]

[ORDER FOR THE FARMERS ON MANHATTAN TO HAUL FIREWOOD]

The husbandmen and farmers residing on Manhatans Island are hereby 
amicably requested, for the service of the West India Company, to haul 
with their wagons, carts and sleighs such firewood already cut by the 
soldiers, which the soldiers shall identify, and to bring it into Fort New 
Amsterdam, for which they shall be properly paid upon completion. 
Done in Amsterdam, ady ut supra, New Netherland. Was signed: N. de 
Sille, La M[ontagne].

[6:2c]

[SENTENCE OF HENDRICK JANSEN GREVER FOR CUTTING PALISADES]

Comelis van Tienhoven, fiscal, plaintiff, against Hendr. Jansen Grever, 
defendant.
The plaintiff demands justice for some palisades cut down by the 
defendant on the 15th of this month. [ ] palisades were erected for the
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The defendant replies that he had hauled 15 palisades from the strand 
that had [ ] down by the ice floes. To which the burgomaster
Crigier had given him orders.

[several lines lost]
Grever had [
and acknowledged to have burned [ 
Hendrick [
Luycas [
Hendr. Siljaq[
Marten Roose[ 
totaling / [

]
1
J
1
1
1
]

Although this is a deed of extremely grave consequence and ramification 
that [ ] not be tolerated in lands where justice prevails, and is worth
being held up as an example to others; whereas it has been found that 
the burgomaster gave no orders to do so, much less offered such, 
however the lords high councilors having taken notice of the sharp and 
bitter cold, and that the wood in the Corps de Guarde has been consumed, 
and no more can be fetched because the rivers are closed up, condemn 
the above-named persons to replace the 63 palisades with 100 of the 
same, which they will cut in the woods and bring here at no charge.

[6:3]

[JUDGMENT CONCERNING WILLEM PIETERSEN’S REFUSAL 
TO ALLOW HIS KEGS TO BE GAUGED]

Waernaer Wessels and Comelis Hendricksen van Dorderecht, farmers 
of the tapper’s excise of this city, against Willem Pietersen, defendant, 
tavemkeeper and resident of this city.
The plaintiffs complain that the defendant refused them twice to make 
the proper measurements, therefore punishment is requested.
The defendant replies that this is not true, but that he did refuse the first 
time, requesting that they show their orders or instructions; further, if the 
plaintiffs had something to say about smuggling or otherwise, that they 
should do the same.

The honorable lords high councilors having heard the parties and having
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understood the case, have notified and ordered the defendant henceforth 
not to be contrary in letting the plaintiffs properly measure, and to give 
a certain amount to the poor, and to pay the expenses of the court 
messenger.

Thus done at the session of the honorable lords high councilors in New 
Amsterdam, New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:4a]

[JUDGMENT AGAINST JAN PEECQ FOR SELLING 
LIQUOR WITHOUT A LICENSE]

[several lines lost]
[ ] to be given a punishment. [ ] replies that it shall never be
proven [ ] Andries Hudde having arrived from the South and
[ ] home by virtue of a commission, put in a half barrel beer for
himself, and in order to treat some friends with it upon his return, [and] 
that he, defendant, had lost a barrel to a certain person through gambling, 
and because he was out of beer, he borrowed as much from the aforesaid 
Andries Hudde in order to repay him the same with beer.

The honorable lords high councilors having heard the parties, understand 
that the defendant shall be excused this time, on the condition that he 
give a discretionary amount to the poor, and at once forbid him to lay in 
beer or wine either directly or indirectly except with a permit from the 
farmer of the excise.

Thus done at the session of the honorable high councilors held in 
Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:4b]

[WRIT OF APPEAL GRANTED TO POULUS VANDEN BEECQ]

At the session Poulus vanden Beecq [ ] and farmer requested by
petition a writ of appeal with a clause of prohibition [clausule van 
inhibitie]; whereas he has appealed a certain judgment dated 20 January 
1655 pronounced by the court of the village of Breuckelen between him
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and Hans Pietersz, his servant, therefore, after discussion, it has been 
recommended: Fiat utpetitie. Ady ut supra.

[6:4c]

[ORDER REFERRING PETITION OF WILLEM VERSTIUS,
TO THE CONSISTORY]

Willem Verstius, schoolmaster and precentor, of this city requested at 
the session, by way of petition, his discharge in order to depart for 
Holland with the first ship, because he has now completed his service, 
and because there were several persons with the capability to qualify for 
the same office.

[several lines lost]*

[6:5]

[JUDGMENT IN AN APPEAL OF JACOB VISCH 
AGAINST JOHANNIS WITHART]

27 January

At the session of the high council [ ] having been noted in the case
in appeal pending [ ] council the papers and documents have been
produced by Jacob Visch [ ] his deputy, and Johannis Withart, together 
with the judgment pronounced by the court of this city of Amsterdam in 
New Netherland dated 22 September 1654, find the judgment intricately 
prescribed without restriction of time.f Therefore, the honorable lords 
high councilors having taken note of everything that might have a 
bearing on the case, condemn, as they hereby do, Johannis Withart to 
pay the aforesaid Jacob Visch on behalf of his principles here in New 
Netherland, as soon as Jacob Visch has delivered a proper account to the 
aforesaid Withart, in the presence of two impartial persons chosen 
thereto by the respective parties, or by refusal selected thereto by the

* These lines contained the council’s decision which was to refer the petition to the 
consistory o f the church. See E. B. O’Callaghan, ed.. Calendar o f Dutch Historical 
Manuscripts in the Office o f the Secretary of State, Albany, New York 1630-1664 
(Albany, 1865), 145; hereafter cited as Calendar. 
f  See RNA, 1:245, for record of this judgment.
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high council, concerning such wages that the same Visch had earned 
from his masters, and that until the time that he left his masters’ service 
and established his own private business, that his masters approved for 
him according to the letter exhibited concerning the same; provided that 
Jacob Visch or his deputy shall post sufficient security with Johannis 
Withart for expenses earned and received, which are to be restored if his 
principles should make any claims on the aforesaid Visch concerning 
accounts or otherwise. Such security shall last until instructions come 
from Holland or until the arrival of the next ships that may also be 
carrying replies to the letters of Visch and Withart concerning these 
matters, and last no longer than Johannis Withart’s payment thereof to 
the deputy of Jacob Visch upon formal notification of this and an 
accounting is made.

Ady ut supra. Below was written: For explication of the judgment the 
parties are ordered each to pay half the expenses accrued by the case. 
Done at New Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. Was signed: 
N. de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:6]

[COUNCIL MINUTE CONCERNING THREATS 
FROM NEW ENGLAND]*

[27th of January]

[At the meeting of the honorable high council, his honor the director 
general being absent, held at Fort Amsterdam, Fiscal Cornelis van] 
Thienhoven [reported] that he [had been informed on Friday] the 22d of 
January that George Baxter coming from New England had crossed the 
East River on the ice at the White Stone and arrived at his residence at 
Gravesande on Long Island; and that he, the fiscal, was informed by a 
schepen of Breuckelen and other reliable people that it was certain that 
the English had returned victorious from Canada to Boston in New 
England; in addition, the lord protector of England had given the general 
of the English and the colony in New England a patent and commission 
to take Long Island from the Dutch nolens volens, and to bring it under 
their jurisdiction; also that this was to happen in May at the latest.

* See NYCD, 14:311, for other translation.
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Although there is no doubt that this report was fabricated and contrived 
by some people unfavorably disposed to the Dutch nation, [especially 
because] neither the honorable lords, our gracious sovereigns, nor those 
of the colony of New England have given us slightest knowledge of it at 
the conclusion of the recent peace between our respective superiors. 
Nevertheless, the fiscal declared that it was his duty to inform the high 
council of it so that the truth of the matter might in time be ascertained 
and such orders issued as deemed necessary to prevent such designs. 
The high council having heard the report of the fiscal, have resolved that 
the matter shall be investigated as much as possible; that presently 
because all the rivers are frozen, the ground and roads are full of snow, 
and therefore it is hardly possible to travel anywhere by water or land to 
gather intelligence about English designs. However, as soon as the water 
is free of ice [and the land of snow, some members of the council with 
one of the magistrates of the city shall go to Long Island where else it 
may be necessary to] inquire [civilly and secretly into the matter, using 
as a pretext a visit to] Oyster Bay within the boundaries of New 
Netherland to order the withdrawal from this jurisdiction, [the English
men who have settle there during the troubles] of last year, [and in case 
of] refusal to protest against them [in due form.] Thus resolved the 19th 
of January 1655, and confirmed the 27th of the same in New Amsterdam 
in New Netherland.

[6:7]

[WRIT OF INHIBITION IN SUIT OF PAULUS VANDE BEECQ 
AGAINST HANS PIETERSEN]

The high council of New Netherland requesting the court messenger, 
Claes van Elslant, to appear, greetings.

Whereas Paulus vande Beecq, residing on Long Island, has been received 
by us in a case of appeal concerning a certain judgment handed down by 
the court of Breuckelen between him and Hans Pietersen dated 20 
January, which judgment he appeals. Therefore we hereby command you 
to notify the aforesaid court not to undertake or resume to the prejudice 
of the appellant, but to summon the aforesaid Hans Pietersen and all 
others who may want to be a party to this to appear at [ ] the 9th
of February, next Tuesday, before us here in Fort Amsterdam, and to 
respond to such demands and conclusions as the aforementioned Poulus
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vander Beeck or his deputy shall be prepared to make, and furthermore, 
to proceed according to law, leaving an authentic copy for the behoof of 
the aforesaid Hans Pietersen, relating to us what transpires. Done in 
Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. Was signed: Nicasius de 
Sille, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:8a]

[APPOINTMENT OF DIRCK VAN SCHELLUYNE AS MARSHAL OF THE 
INFERIOR AND SUPERIOR COURTS OF NEW AMSTERDAM]

[several lines lost]
[ ] the attention of the high council [ ]
[ ] by the aforesaid lord fiscal the 17th of September
1654 [ ] done by the lord director general and councilors
and the [ ] subsequent resolution thereon, deeming
the same necessary for the maintenance of justice and execution of 
judgments, shall be handed down in civil cases by both the high council 
as well as the magistrates of this city of Amsterdam with advice and 
consent of the burgomasters and schepens of this city, have selected and 
chosen for the same office, Dirck van Schelluyne, who, appearing at the 
session, took the proper oath upon the following commission and instruc
tions, undiminished by the oath taken as notary in ’s Gravenhage. Done 
at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. Was signed: Nicasius 
de Sille, Lamontagne, Cor. van Tienhoven, Allard Anthony, Oloff 
Stevensz, Johannis Nevis.

Below was written:
By order of the honorable lords high 
councilors and was signed 
Cor. van Ruyven, secretary.

[6:8b]

[COMMISSION OF DIRCK VAN SCHELLUYNE AS MARSHAL]

Whereas for the benefit of this New Netherland province, the welfare of 
its inhabitants, for the maintenence of justice and the execution of all 
civil judgments, it has been deemed essential that there be chosen a
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suitable person to serve as marshal in this city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland, in order to carry out the sentences in civil cases according 
to the laudable regulations and customs of the city of Amsterdam in 
Holland; therefore, the lords high councilors, except for the lord general, 
with the advice of the burgomasters and schepens, have selected as 
marshal of this city’s juridiction, as they hereby do, the person of Dirck 
van Schelluyne, ordering hereby each and everyone whom this shall 
concern [ ] the aforesaid [ ]

[several lines lost] 
shall do and [ ] serious intention [ ]
session in Fort Amsterdam [ ] the 6th of February 1655.
Was signed: [ ]

[6:9]

[INSTRUCTIONS TO DIRCK VAN SCHELLUYNE AS MARSHAL]

Instructions by the honorable lords, except for the lord general, provi
sionally for Dirck van Schelluyne, in his capacity as marshal of this city 
of Amsterdam in New Netherland, by which he is to regulate himself in 
the conduct and execution of his office and duties:

First, upon the order of the burgomasters and schepens of this city, he 
shall be diligent to perform execution in civil cases concerning the public 
revenues of this city, and that for such compensation as shall be deemed 
proper according to circumstances.

2. Whenever any judgments pronounced by the burgomasters and sche
pens of this city are placed in his hands, he shall be bound to govern 
himself according to the tenor thereof, and having accepted the same, to 
execute them in die most expeditious and suitable manner according to 
the regulations of the laudable city of Amsterdam in Holland, but, with 
all discretion befitting the circumstances and conditions of the inhabi
tants here.

3. He shall not be allowed to accept gifts or presents by the third or fourth 
hand in contempt of the interested parties’ rights or to delay execution, 
on pain of depriving him of his office.

4. As salary for all judgments pronounced by the burgomasters and
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schepens for /100:0 and above, the marshal shall receive as judgment 
fee from the winner twelve stivers.

5. [On all other judgments below a hundred guilders, the sum of six 
stivers.]

6. [On all] interlocutory judgments [ which are given] in writing [in the 
suit], six stivers.

7. [For] each notice, summons or renewal, which the marshal shall serve 
within the jurisdiction of this city, with the return thereon, he shall 
receive twenty-four stivers, provided that he keep a proper record of the 
return accompanied by the day and date.

8. For the sale of attached goods, six guilders a day, the day calculated 
from 9 to 11 o’clock or as many hours more or less as circumstances 
require.

9. For the making and posting of notices at three places, each notice 8 
stivers a piece.

10. For all notices, summonses, and renewals extended outside the 
jurisdiction of this city up to ’t Vars Waeter on this island of Manhattan, 
thirty-six stivers.

11. For notices, summonses, and renewals that the marshal shall serve 
across the North or East River, whether at Pavonia and environs or on 
Long Island where there is still no court, he shall receive for each sixty 
stivers as fee, understanding further that the marshal may charge and 
demand on account boat fares and tavern expenses from the person who 
employs him.

12. After the sale and receipt of the proceeds of sold goods, the marshal 
shall, after deducting his fee, hand over to the successful party the money 
belonging to him without delay.

13. [He shall not be at liberty to sell any more of the goods levied on 
than is about sufficient to pay the sum mentioned in the judgment, 
including the costs incurred thereon.]

14. For efficient execution of his [office, the schout, court messenger and
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servants of the court [shall, if necessary, assist the marshal.]

15. The director general and [council reserve to themselves the right] to 
alter, enlarge or [abridge these presents accordingly] as circumstances 
might hereafter require. Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:11a]

[THE OATH OF OFFICE OF DIRCK VAN SCHELLUYNE]

Today Dirck van Schelluyn 
took the following oath:

I, Dirck van Schelluyne, promise and swear in the presence of Almighty 
God to behave and to govern myself in all [ ] in my office as a
good, loyal and honest marshal is obliged to do; furthermore, pursuant 
to the tenor of the instructions issued to me, I promise to hold the 
honorable director general and high council, representing the high ad
ministration, together with the schout, burgomasters and schepens in 
proper esteem and respect.

So truly help me God Almighty.

[6:11b]

[APPOINTMENT OF BURGOMASTERS AND SCHEPENS 
FOR NEW AMSTERDAM]

31 January

Whereas, pursuant to the privileges of this city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland, annually on the second of February some of the magistrates 
retire and others must be appointed in their place by the director general 
and high council from the most qualified inhabitants; therefore, the high 
council (except for the director general) in conformity with the orders of 
their lords superiors, and privileges already granted by the aforesaid lords 
and patroons of this province, have selected and chosen, as they hereby 
do, in place of the retiring burgomaster Marten Criger and schepens, for 
the coming year, the senior schepen, Oloff Stevense for burgomaster,
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together with the lord Allard Antony [ ] the commonalty hereby
[ ] in order to hold the same in proper esteem and respect. Done
at Amsterdam, ady ut supra on Sunday. Was signed: Nicasius de Sille, 
La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven.

On the 2d of February 1655 the above persons took the customary oath.

[6:12]

[ORDER IN A SUIT OF PIETER CORNELISSEN AGAINST JORIS DIRCKSZ] 

Copy
9 February on Tuesday.

At the session of the high council (except for the general) appeared the 
following parties:

Pieter Cornelissen, plaintiff, against Joris Dircksz, defendant, submits 
his written complaint and conclusion to the session of the high council. 
The honorable lords high councilors respond as follows:

For maintenance of the court of Breuckelen and execution of its office 
in the question of reproach pending between Pieter Comelisz and Joris 
Dircksz, both schepens there, the high council (except for the general) 
authorizes the court of Breuckelen to append to themselves 4 schepens 
from the courts of Midwout and Amesvorf, namely, two from Midwout 
and two from Amesvort, who, together with the scholtus and the remain
ing schepens of Breuckelen, shall pass judgment according to the justice 
and exigencies of the case. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady 
ut supra.

[6:13a]

[JUDGMENT IN THE CASE OF FARMERS OF THE EXCISE 
AGAINST CASPER STEYMITS]

de Sille, La [ 
Wamaer Wessels [

[one line lost]
]
]
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tappers’ excise of this [ ]
copied in the copy book [ ]
demanded of and from Casper [ ]
committed by him.
[ ] after deliberation [ ] as answer:

The farmers of the excise shall [ ] whatever the fiscal shall [ J
half aems of wine of Casper Steymits [ ] and shall, upon receiving
justice, assess the gentleman [eighty]-four guilders for the excise due 
them. Done in Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:13b]

[JUDGMENT IN CASE OF APPEAL; POULIS VANDER BEECQ 
AGAINST HANS PIETERSZ]

Poulis vander Beecq, petitioner of writ of summons in a case of appeal, 
against Hans Pietersz, defendant. The petitioner having found himself 
injured, submits his written complaint and conclusion; also appeared the 
scholtus of the respective court of Breuckelen in order, according to the 
writ of summons, to confirm the judgment by the aforesaid court. 
Therefore, the high council (except for the honorable general) having 
reviewed the papers submitted by the respective parties to the aforesaid 
court, and having referred further to the request and conclusion of the 
petitioner and the confirmation and assertions of the schout, the aforesaid 
honorable lords high councilors perceive that the judgment pronounced 
by the court of Breuckelen last January 20th in favor of Hans Pietersz 
was poorly adjudicated and appropriately appealed; especially as Hans 
Pietersz says as plaintiff in the judgment that he had left his masters’ 
service because his master, Poulis Verbeecq, would have given him his 
passport, which the defendant has denied; whereupon the court passed 
judgment without having investigated the plaintiffs testimony. As a 
result the aforesaid Hans Pietersz [ ]
[ ] the aforesaid [ ]
discharged or given a passport [ ] [ ] the
fiscal was ordered [ ] as an example [ ] willful servants,
to take the aforesaid Hans Pietersz into custody and make him pay the 
fine according to the ordinance. Thus done at the session of the honorable 
lords high councilors (except for the honorable lord general) held in
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Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. Was signed: Nicasius de 
Sille, La Montagne.

[6:14]

[ORDER ON DOMINE POLHMIUS’ PETITION FOR PAYMENT OF A BILL]*

Domine Polhemius, provisional preacher in the village of Midwout, 
appearing at the session, requested some monetary assistance, showing 
at once a note from the honorable general, which read as follows:
Copy. His honor the fiscal will please in my absence favor the bearer of 
this, Domine Polhemius, in some matters necessary to him, and to 
accommodate him with some sewant and, among others things, with 5 
to 6 pounds of gunpowder. Done at Amsterdam 15 November 1654. P. 
Stuyvesant.

Being asked several times how he might be accommodated and assisted 
for this period of time, he answered that he had nothing to request, but 
that such was at the discretion of the lords councilors. The lords coun
cilors proposed to him that he had already received a quantity of funds, 
and that still more was to be paid on his account with the merchants. He 
replied that he could make due for this period of time with /30:0 in 
sewant. The honorable lords instructed the honorable receiver to accom
modate him if it is possible. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady 
ut supra.

[6:15a]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF THE MAGISTRATES OF MIDWOUT FOR 
ASSISTANCE IN BUILDING A CHURCH]f

[At the request of the magistrates of Midwout for assistance by the 
inhabitants of Breukelen and Amesfoort in cutting and hewing timber to 
erect] a dwarshuyst for the [exercise of divine service, for which] they 
received the permission by a resolution of their honors, the director

* See NYCD, 14:311-12 for other translation, 
f  This appears in NYCD, 14:312, as part of Polhemius’s petition.
$ A building whose gable ends are perpendicular to the street.
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general [and council] in 1654, [it was, upon the vote being taken, 
resolved that] after the celebration of the [Lord’s Supper now at hand] a 
committee of [the high council] shall go there with Domine Megapolen- 
sis. Done at Amsterdam, in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:15b]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A CASE BETWEEN THE FARMERS 
OF THE EXCISE AND CORNELIS SCHUT]

On Tuesday, 23 February

At the session, present the honorable lords high councilors Nicasius de 
Sille, La Montagne and the honorable fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven. 
Wamaer Wessels and Cornells van Dordrecht, farmers of the tappers’ 
excise of this city of Amsterdam, plaintiffs, against Cornells Schut, 
defendant, submit their written complaint that the defendant dealt out 
brandy without demanding an excise permit of the buyer.
The defendant replies that he was unaware he had sold brandy to a tapper. 
The honorable lords high councilors, having heard the parties, have 
ordered the farmers, as they hereby order, to prove by this coming 
Tuesday that Comelis Schut has sold or delivered brandy to the tapper 
without an excise permit. Upon so doing, justice shall be administered 
accordingly. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:16a]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF THE FARMERS OF THE EXCISE REQUESTING 
AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THEIR BUSINESS]

[one line lost]
[ ] excise of this city [ ] ordinance in order to
[ ] themselves [ ] of their office, after [deliberation] [ ]
recommended as follows: the conditions where [ ] petitioners have
farmed the tappers’ excise [ ] are instructions whereby they
are promptly to regulate themselves. Done at the session held in Amster
dam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.
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[6:16b]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF THE FARMERS OF THE EXCISE 
COMPLAINING OF SMUGGLING]

A petition of the farmers of the tappers’ excise of this city of Amsterdam 
was read at the session, requesting that the liquor permits for transporting 
wine and beer only be given out and available at their office, complaining 
of smuggling etc.

After deliberation the following was recommended:

That the petitioners complain about smuggling and because of it are 
unable to pay the promised impost, does not concern the high council 
because the petitioners have agreed to guard against fraud of the tappers’ 
excise, and already, contrary to custom, they [the smugglers] have 
conspired with many tappers. With those whom they prove have shorted 
and defrauded them, they shall be handled properly and according to the 
laws applicable thereto. Concerning the liquor permits of wines and 
beers, which until now have been granted to the burgher secretary, they 
shall be disposed of according to circumstance. Done at the session held 
in Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:17a]

[FEES PAYABLE ON A DEED OF A HOUSE AND LOT WITHIN 
THE CITY OF NEW AMSTERDAM]

[one line lost]
their request [ ]of a conveyance
[ ] houses and lots standing [
]to be allowed to request [ ] jurisdiction [ ] eight guilders
to apply [ ] 3 guilders for the [ ] 1:10
for 2 schepens [ ] 3:10 for the salary of the secretary. Done at
the session, ady ut supra. Was signed: Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, 
Cor. van Tienhoven.
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[6:17b]

[ORDER TO REPAIR THE CITY HALL’S RETAINING WALLS]

The lords burgomasters of this city, Allard Antony and Oloff Stevensen, 
have proposed at the session that they repair the retaining walls of the 
city hall of this city, because the same is very decayed; and in order to 
prevent further decay have employed a certain Sybout Claesen for the 
stun of 140 to 150 guilders, and request that the lords high councilors, 
pursuant to the a promise made to them by the honorable director general, 
to pay the aforesaid expenses.

The lords high councilors reply that the aforesaid sheeting is very 
necessary, and that the same needs to proceed at once, and that after the 
work is done, they shall give closer consideration to their proposal. Done 
at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:17c]

[ORDER TO APPOINT A COMMITTEE CONCERNING REPAIR OF 
THE RETAINING WALL ON THE EAST RIVER]

At the session, present the honorable lords high councilors Nicasius de 
Sille, Jan de Lamontagne and the honorable fiscal Cornelis van Tien- 
hoven; the honorable burgomasters of this city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland have exhibited a certain petition shown and submitted to their 
court by Daniel Litschoe, dated 21 February, concerning the sheeting of 
the bank on the East River; after deliberation it has been determined and 
[ ]

[two lines lost]
[ ] are disposed [ ] ady ut supra.

[6:18a]

[MINUTE CONCERNING TRANSMITTAL OF COPIES OF 
ORDINANCES TO THE BURGOMASTERS]

At the session the honorable burgomasters of this city of Amsterdam 
were transmitted the copies of the ordinances, enacted concerning the
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constructing of thatch roofs, fire wardens, and surveyors, in order to 
supervise the same, and according to circumstance to be renewed by us. 
Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:18b]

[ORDER ON THE PETITION OF DOMINE JOHANNIS MEGAPOLENSIS TO 
RECEIVE A REPLACEMENT FOR THE PRECENTOR 

WHO WISHES TO RETIRE]

2 March

At the session appeared the venerable Domine Johannis Megapolensis, 
servant of the Divine Word in the city of Amsterdam in New Netherland, 
remonstrating that the present precentor requests his immediate release 
in order to depart for patria, asks before he is permitted to do so, to be 
provided again with another competent person.

The honorable high councilors reply that the present precentor shall 
continue until such time that the venerable church council has found a 
person, whom they consider competent. When found the same can be 
proposed to the honorable lords councilors. Done at Amsterdam in New 
Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:18c]

[REPORT BY DOMINE MEGAPOLENSIS ON THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF THE CHURCH AT MIDWOUT]*

At the session appeared the venerable Domine Johannis Megapolensis, 
servant of the Divine Word in the city of Amsterdam in New Netherland, 
in his capacity as a commissioner on behalf of the inhabitants of the 
village of Midwout, showing how the people of Midwout were given 
permission by the honorable lord director general and the lords high 
councilors to construct a house of worship and [make] in the same 
lodgings [quarters] for the preacher [and that whereas such a work must 
cost a considerable sum, the people of Midwout aforesaid have asked the

* See NYCD, 14:312, for other translation.
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inhabitants of Breukelen and Amesfoort for assistance, promising to do 
the same for them under similar circumstances; that the latter] claimed 
[to be willing to contribute] to the aforesaid house of worship, but said 
in regard [to die preacher ’ s quarters, that if the people of Midwout desired 
them, they could make them themselves. He requested directions] as to 
what he should do in this matter [and the honorable high council] replied, 
that the resolution [of the 9th of February] 1655. [Done at New] Amster
dam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:19a]

[ORDER ON A REQUEST BY THE BURGOMASTERS OF AMSTERDAM 
FOR A CONVEYANCE OR DEED FOR CITY HALL]

At the session the honorable burgomasters of this city of Amsterdam in 
New Netherland, Allard Antony and Oloff Stevensz Cortlant, request a 
conveyance or deed for the City Inn now named the City Hall of this 
city; the lords high councilors give as reply that the instructions of the 
honorable lords directors was sufficient for them to regulate themselves 
by, and the lords high councilors acceded [deferred to them] thereto. 
Done in Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:19b]

[ORDER AUTHORIZING A LOTTERY TO DISPOSE 
OF SURPLUS BIBLES AND BOOKS]

Whereas Gijsbert van Imborch has shown by petition that in the year 
1652, he brought here for the service of the commonalty a certain 
quantity of printed books consisting of bibles, testaments and many other 
pious homilies, and whereas there was little or no demand for the 
aforesaid books, he requests permission to establish a lottery for these 
books; whereupon it was duly noted at the session and, after debating it 
pro and con, it was finally decided to give him permission to do so upon 
the following conditions, namely, that in the presence of two commis
sioners from the magistracy of this city the books shall be increased by 
a small amount above what they cost in Holland, from which profit 
[ 1 
[ ]
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[ ] to pay all [ ]
[ ] rules of the lottery [ ]
[ ] for commissioners are authorized
[ ] the honorable burgomaster Allard Antony [ ] honorable
schepen Johannis Nevius. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, 
present the honorable lords high councilors Nicasius de Sille, J. la 
Montange, the honorable fiscal Cornells van Tienhoven, Allard Antony 
and Oloff Stevensen, burgomasters of this city of Amsterdam, ady ut 
supra*

[6:20]

[APPOINTMENT OF PIETER WOLPHERTSEN VAN  
COUWENHOVEN AS SURVEYOR]

At the session, present: the honorable lords high councilors, Nicasius de 
Sille, J. La Montagne and the honorable fiscal Cornells van Tienhoven, 
appeared the honorable Allard Antony and Oloff Stevensen Kortlant, 
burgomasters of this city of Amsterdam in New Netherland, and pro
posed to the lords high councilors how necessary it was that proper 
attention and care be given to the survey of buildings, requesting as a 
result, whereas the one surveyor Poulis Leendersen vande Grift was 
sailing to Curasao with the honorable general Petrus Stuyvesant and the 
honorable fiscal Tienhoven was the only surveyor present, that in addi
tion to him another capable person qualified thereto be chosen and 
appointed as surveyor in place of the former surveyor the honorable 
Lubbertus van Dincklagen.

The high councilors having regarded the proposal put forth by the 
aforesaid burgomasters, have appointed as surveyor from the double 
number nominated by the magistrates of this city, Pieter Wolphertsen 
van Couwenhoven, former schepen of this city. Thus done at the session 
held in Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

* Allard Anthony reported to the court o f New Amsterdam that the council said the 
books should be valued at “one hundred over the invoice,” with the poor receiving 
one third including expenses, and the “surplus” going to Van Imbroch. See RNA, 
1:291 (March 1,1655).
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[COMPLAINT OF CORNELIS TEUNISSEN VAN AMESFOORT CONCERNING 
ANDRIES HUDDE’S CLAIM TO HIS LAND]

[two lines lost] 
van Amesfoort [ ] Hudde [
various [ ] at which you live and work [
given [ ] director.

The lords high councilors [ ] should proceed [ ] his
work [ ] would have along [ ] and tell Andries Hu[ ]
should have anything to say that he can [ ] us because we have
given you permission to do so. Done [ ] ady ut supra.
Present: the honorable Sille, the honorable La Montagne and the honor
able fiscal Tienhoven.

[6:21a]

] them
]

[6:21b]

[RENEWAL OF THE ORDINANCE REGULATING 
THE INSPECTION OF TOBACCO]*

10 March Renewal of the orders and regulations con
cerning inspection of New Netherland to
bacco, devised and enacted in the presence of 
the burgomasters of this city of New Amster
dam in the year 1653, the 18th of February.

First. Whereas the inspectors cannot approve the tobacco in the winter 
months, because it has not for the most part been thoroughly sweated, 
and cannot be easily handled, the inspectors are ordered not to inspect 
any New Netherland tobacco in the winter months of December, January 
and February, unless for urgent reasons with the previous knowledge of 
the director general and council.

2. Inspectors ordinarily shall not be obliged to inspect any tobacco except 
on Friday and Saturday, which days the director and council have set 
aside for that purpose, or in case of the departure of ships for Holland,

* Damaged manuscript portions were recovered from NYCM, 16:57. See also 
LWA, 49.
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when inspectors will be obliged to accommodate the buyer and seller 
daily without delay.

3. The director general and council order for urgent reasons that those 
who have tobacco to inspect shall see to it that it is brought before the 
inspectors in barrels or casks, which tobacco after the inspection shall 
remain in the barrels or casks at a designated place until the same shall 
be shipped from here.

[All the tobacco which is offered to the inspectors for inspection and 
judged by them under oath to be] unmerchantable tobacco, [the inspec
tors,] in order to prevent fraud, shall without connivance or regard to 
person, immediately [bum the same,] which they are expressly ordered 
and commanded to do.

The inspectors shall collect their fixed fees immediately after inspection, 
and in case any person refuse to pay or pretend to have no money with 
him, the inspectors may take their fee from the tobacco at the price at 
which it is sold.

All the barrels or hogsheads coming here with tobacco from Virginia and 
offered for inspection, the inspectors shall be allowed to unhoop at their 
discretion so that they may see into the middle of the tobacco (where 
commonly deception is concealed), which they are expressly ordered to 
obey so that the buyer is not deceived and unwittingly send on to his 
principal a bad return under guise of a good one.

Which order and regulation the director general and council of New 
Netherland order and command the aforesaid inspectors, namely Issacq 
de Fooreest and Gorge Homs, strictly to observe, and furthermore, to 
charge all inhabitants who have their residence within this jurisdiction 
to offer the aforesaid inspectors no manner of obstruction or molestation 
in the discharge of their office, but, if need be, to lend them every 
reasonable assistance.

Thus done the 18th of February 1653, New Amsterdam in New Nether
land; present: the honorable director general, La Montange, Brian Neu- 
ton, Comelis van Tienhoven, Arent van Hattem and Marten Crigier, 
burgomasters.

This was renewed on the 10th of March 1655, and again published and
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posted in the presence of messrs. De Sille, La Montagne and Comelis 
van Tienhoven.

[6:23a]

[APPOINTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS TO SETTLE SOME DIFFERENCES 
IN THE ENGLISH VILLAGES ON LONG ISLAND]

[16th of March]
[Whereas on account of the long winter and the impassability of the roads 
no opportunity has offered as yet, to carry out the resolution adopted by 
the high council of New Netherland on the 19th of January [last past,] 
therefore, as the time [has come] now to execute the aforesaid resolution 
and to settle and dispose of some differences in the English villages on 
Long Island under the jurisdiction of New Netherland, the honorable 
councilors La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven, fiscal of New Neth
erland, the honorable burgomaster Allard Antony have been hereby 
commissioned to conduct matters according to their best judgment, and 
to protest against the usurpers of the honorable patroons’ territories, and 
to summon them to depart. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady 
ut supra. Was signed: N. Sille.

[6:23b]

[APPOINTMENT OF HARMEN VAN HOBOOCKEN AS PRECENTOR, 
SEXTON AND SCHOOLMASTER OF NEW AMSTERDAM]

23 March

Whereas Willem Vestius, precentor and schoolmaster of this city, has 
urgently requested several times for permission to return to the father- 
land; therefore, his request has been approved, and as a result the high 
council of New Netherland has accepted Harmen van Hoboocken, with 
the knowledge of the consistory of this city, as precentor, sexton, and 
schoolmaster of this city of Amsterdam in New Netherland at /35 per 
month and 100 guilders living expenses, for which he promises to acquit 
himself industriously and faithfully according to instructions conferred 
or still to be conferred. Done in Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut 
supra. Was signed: Nicasius de Sille, Lamontagne. 1655, 23 March.
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[6:23c]

[APPROVAL OF REQUEST OF IMMETJE CORNELIS]

At the session, present: the lords high councilors, Nicasius de Sille, J. 
Lamontagne and the honorable fiscal Cornells van Tienhoven. Having 
read the petition and attached account, dated 10 March 1655, which 
Immetje Cornelis, who was sent here to New Netherland as supervisor 
of the children in 1654 by the almosseniers* of the city of Amsterdam, 
exhibited to the lords supervisors of the aforesaid children, by which she 
shows that she had incurred some debts on behalf of the children; the 
balance shows f l 68:8 outstanding, for which she requests payment or 
such other arrangement as the gentlemen shall find appropriate. And 
whereas the aforesaid supervisor offered to satisfy here the outstanding 
debts, provided they furnish her the certificate thereof, which we could 
not refuse her; especially since we found in the account book that the 
aforesaid sum was due her when the debts had been satisfied. This we 
confirm by our signatures. Done at the session held in Amsterdam in 
New Netherland, ady ut supra. Was signed: Nicasius de Sille, La 
Montagne, Cornelis van Tienhoven.

[6:24]

[MINUTE. INHABITANTS OF GRAVESANDE REQUESTING 
THAT VILLAGE ELECTIONS BE POSTPONED]!

Willem Bont, Willem Willeckes, and Eduart Prous, inhabitants of 
Gravesande and commissioned by the obedient inhabitants of the afore
said village, show to the high council a written petition dated 23 March 
1655, requesting that the election of magistrates be postponed (without 
breaching their patent) until God Almighty returns our and their gover
nor, the honorable P. Stuyvesant, here to this country in good health; or 
if, God forbid, the aforesaid lord should happen to perish, or if the voyage 
lasts too long, that the inhabitants of Gravesande shall be notified by the 
high council to proceed with the nomination of their magistrates, who, 
on the one side as on the other, are obliged to make the nominations. 
Then the lord director general, having returned, or the high council shall 
make the confirmation according to the patent and previous custom here

* Almosseniers were responsible for providing for the poor o f the city, 
f  See NYCD, 14:313, for other translation.
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in Fort Amsterdam. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra (was signed:) Nicasius de Sille and Cornelis van Tienhoven.

(Below was written:) After collation it was found to agree with the 
original, and was signed: Cor. van Ruyven, secretary. 23 March 1655.

[6:25a]

[PROTEST AGAINST PARTIES SETTLING AT MATINNECONCK,
LONG ISLAND WITHOUT AUTHORITY]*

[I, Cornelis van Tienhoven, as fiscal of the province of New Netherland 
ex officio legal guardian of the] authority [and jurisdiction, by commis
sion of their high] mightinesses the lords states [general of the United 
Netherlands and the lords directors of the Chartered] West India Com
pany, lords [and patroons of New Netherland] conferred [upon and 
entrusted] to their honors Petrus St[uyvesant, director general, and the 
high] council of New Netherland, have been ordered by the aforesaid 
lords [director general and] high councilors to come to you here at your 
place and [to inform] and make known to you that you and all concerned 
have settled within the boundaries of [New Netherland] upon lands 
purchased by the Dutch nation from the native owners and proprietors, 
paid for and occupied by them a long time and named by the subjects of 
New Netherland. Therefore, in the name and on behalf of the aforesaid 
high mightinesses, the lords states general and the honorable lords 
directors of the Chartered West India Company, I give notice to you that 
upon this aforesaid land you do not continue to build, clear land, feed 
cattle, but in [left blank] days after the serving hereof depart from the 
jurisdiction of New Netherland with all your people, servants, slaves, 
furniture, livestock, implements, and everything that you your nation 
have brought here, on pain that, if you or any of yours after the date of 
the aforesaid time are found here contrary to this order, I, ex officio, shall 
proceed against you and those whom it may necessarily concern, mean
while I protest against all damages, misfortune, mishaps, and tragedies 
likely to arise herefrom, declaring before God and the world to be 
innocent thereof. Thus etc.

* Damaged manuscript portions recovered from NYCD, 14:313.
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[6:25b]

[ORDER TO DELIVER PROTEST TO SETTLERS 
AT MATTINECONCK]*

2 April
Whereas present circumstances do not permit the fiscal of New Nether- 
land to serve in person the above summons, and protest, according to the 
foregoing order; therefore, the court messenger Claes van Elslant is 
authorized to carry this out. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady 
ut supra. Was signed: N. Sille, La Montagne.

[6:26a]

[POWER OF ATTORNEY AUTHORIZING COURT MESSENGER 
TO SERVE PROTEST AT MATTINICONCK BAY]

[Comelis van Tienhoven, as fiscal of New Netherland, constitutes and 
empowers, as he hereby does,] Claes van Elslant, court messenger in this 
city of New Amsterdam, to proceed to Matinnekonck Bay, otherwise 
called [Martin Gerrittsen’s] Bay, where some English have settled, 
because the same is far to the west of Oyster Bay, and to summon there 
Mr. Levent and all whom it may concern, to depart; in case of refusal, 
to protest against them pursuant to the tenor of the foregoing order and 
protest. I request all and everybody not to hinder the aforesaid messenger 
in the execution of his office and duty, but when called upon to assist 
him, as the case may require. Done at New Amsterdam. Ady ut supra. 
(Was signed:) Comelis van Tienhoven.

[6:26b]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF LOURIS HEYN 
FOR REMISSION OF DUTIES]

At the session, present: the honorable lords high councilors Nicasius de 
Sille, J. Lamontagne and the honorable fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven. 
Having read the petition of Louris Heyn, requesting that he be permitted 
to remove the brandy that he has kept in the warehouse because he has 
satisfied (so he says) the recognition fee for it in Holland (although such 
is not indicated on the manifest).

* See NYCD, 14:314, for other translation.
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After deliberation, a recommendation was appended as follows: the 
fiscal is [ordered] to hold the goods that the petitioner claims in the 
warehouse until he proves that the aforesaid goods were recorded in 
Amsterdam and the recognition fee paid. Done at Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:27a]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF THE COURT OF BREUCKELEN REQUESTING 
PERMISSION TO SUBMIT NOMINATIONS FOR MAGISTRATES]*

[8th of April]

[Upon the request of Albert Cornelissen, deputed by the court of Breuc- 
kelen, for leave to send in to the high council a double number of names], 
that from [them the places of some schepens], who have served [their 
term and retire, may be filled]. After due deliberation, it was resolved 
that the present schepens may, in accordance with the last section of the 
instructions given to them, present to the high council and report as far 
as their knowledge goes on the character, manners and fitness of the most 
reliable and faithful inhabitants of their repective village and dependant 
places; the high council will then select from their number some to fill 
the vacancies. Thus done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. (Was signed:) Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne. 8 April 1655.

[6:27b]

[ORDER TO COMMUNICATE THE FOREGOING TO THE COURTS 
OF MIDWOUT AND AMESFOORT]

The secretary is hereby ordered to communicate the contents of the 
foregoing, upon the same request from those of the courts of Midwout 
and Amesfoort. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. 
(Was signed:) Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

* See NYCD, 14:314, for other translation.
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[6:27c]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF JOHAN DE DECKER]*

13 April on Tuesday.
At the session, present: the honorable lords and high councilors, Nicasius 
de Sille, Lamontagne, and the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven. 
Having read the petition of Joan de Decker, having arrived here as 
supercargo on the ship de SwartenAerent, in the service of the honorable 
lords directors of the General Chartered West India Company, chamber 
of Amsterdam, requesting first, as he has fulfilled the aforesaid obliga
tion, to be employed in such a capacity and position for which he might 
be recommended by the aforesaid lords directors, or otherwise in which 
he might be judged most beneficial. Second, authorization to practice his 
notary profession. After due deliberation, it was resolved: upon the first, 
that such will be deferred until the return of the honorable lord director 
general; the second is granted him and he is permitted to practice 
pursuant to the instrument and instructions granted him by the honorable 
high and mighty lords, the lords states of Holland and West Friesland, 
provided that he takes the proper oath here. Thus done in Amsterdam in 
New Netherland by the honorable high councilors of New Netherland. 
Ady ut supra. Was signed: Nicasius de Sille.

[6:28a]

[APPOINTMENT OF PIETER VANDER LINDE AS TOBACCO INSPECTOR]

The high councilors of New Netherland have noticed that it is necessary 
for the benefit of the honorable West India Company and the profit of 
the merchants that a capable and experienced person be appointed here 
as inspector of the New Netherland tobacco to provide good care and 
supervision, pursuant to the orders and regulations drafted thereto or yet 
to be drafted, so that the buyer is not deceived, and does not unwittingly 
send his superiors bad merchandise for good. Therefore, the aforesaid 
high councilors admit Pieter vander Linde as inspector in place of the 
former inspector Gorge Homs, together with Issaacq de Foreest. He

* Johan de Decker was appointed provisional president of the court o f  Fort Orange 
and Beverwijck, and commissary of the fort on June 18,1655. He served in this position until July, 
1656. In 1657 he was appointed comptroller of the colony. From 1660 to 1664 he served as a member 
of Stuyvesant’s council.
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promises to acquit himself industriously and faithfully in the aforesaid 
office. Thus done at the session of the aforesaid honorable high council
ors held in Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. Was 
signed: Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven.

[6:28b]

[POWER OF ATTORNEY FROM ALLARD ANTONY TO JOANNES 
DE DECKERE TO PROSECUTE HIS SUIT IN APPEAL]

I, Allard Antony, designate J. de Deckere as my attorney in omnibus ad 
lites in commun[ ] forma to take care of the appeal against Pieter 
Rudolphy. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. Was 
signed: Allard Antony.

[6:29a]

[APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES FOR BREUCKELEN, 
MIDWOUT, AND AMESFOORT)

At the session of the [high councilors of New Netherland], the courts [of 
Midwout, Breuckelen and Amesfoort] having proposed, pursuant to 
orders, some names of persons whom the current schepens of the 
aforesaid [courts judge to be] the most capable and charitable inhabitants 
of their respective villages, the aforesaid high councilors have appointed 
from the same [for] Breuckelen, Joris Rapailje in place of the current 
schepen Pieter Comelissen, and for the present continue Frederick 
Lubbertsen, Albert Comelissen, and Joris Dircks. Done at Amsterdam 
in New Netherland. Dated the 13th of April 1655.

[6:29b]

[APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES FOR MIDWOUT AND AMESFOORT]

At the session of the high councilors of New Netherland, the courts of 
Midwout, and Amesfoort having proposed, pursuant to orders, some 
names of persons whom the current schepens of the aforesaid [courts
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judge to be] the most capable and charitable inhabitants of their respec
tive villages, the aforesaid high councilors have appointed from the same 
for Midwout for schepen Tomas Swartwout in place of the current 
schepen Jan Strijcker, and continue for the present Jan Snedicker and 
[blank] Hegeman; for Amesfoort we appointed, as we hereby so do, 
Pieter Claesen in place of the current schepen Elbert Elbertsz, and 
continue for the present Nicolaes Stillewil. Done at Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:29c]

[ORDER FOR CORNELIS SCHUT TO REMOVE 
SALT FROM CITY HALL]*

At the session, present: the honorable lords high councilors Nicasius de 
Sille, Lamontagne, and the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven. Having 
read the petition of Comelis Schut, requesting that the resolution of the 
lords burgomasters, [ ].

After due deliberation, it was resolved that since the honorable lords 
directors of the West India Company, our lords and patroons, have 
granted the city hall to the burgomasters of this city, the high councilors 
of New Netherland are unable to administer over it. Done at Amsterdam 
in New Netherland. Ady ut supra, the 13th of April 1655.

[6:30]

[PROCEEDINGS IN APPEAL OF ALLARD ANTHONY, ATTORNEY OF 
JACOB JANSZ HUYS, AGAINST PETER RUDOLPHUS]

The honorable Allard Anthony, burgomaster of this city, having power 
of attorney of Jacob Jansz Huys, skipper of the ship de Peereboom, in

* The city of Amsterdam had recently received the City Hall for its own use from 
the council. However, Schut’s salt, which was stored in City Hall, made repair and 
use o f the building difficult. Hence, Schut was ordered to remove the salt on March 
1,1655. By April 12, Schut was again ordered to remove the salt on penalty o f having 
the city remove it at his expense. Schut must have then appealed the burgomasters’ 
decision to the council. By August 23, Schut still had not removed the salt, despite 
two more warnings. See RNA, 1 :291-92 ,304 ,340 ,348 .
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which capacity plaintiff in the case of appeal against Peter Rudolphus, 
merchant, defendant, in the aforesaid case.

He institutes proceedings in the aforesaid capacity to nullify or annul the 
judgment in question, dated the 15th of last March,* and for the correc
tion thereof by order, attaining what the judges should have done in the 
first place so that the plaintiff, regarding his petition and the decision 
first made, shall be adjudicated at least for as much as the same is not 
annulled, diminished or altered by mediation and the determination of 
appointed arbitrators or ones designated thereto and the provisional 
judgment made thereon by the magistrates of Amsterdam, with the 
expenses of this and of the first judgment or for such others that this high 
council shall find appropriate in all equity and impartiality from the 
circumstances of the case.

(Below was written:) The defendant, having been read aloud the forego
ing petition, requested a written copy. Done at Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:31a]

[APPOINTMENT OF FIREWARDENS FOR NEW AMSTERDAM]

The burgomasters [ ]
the high councilors make known [ ]
that the firewardens and [ ]
and that they for [ ]
instructions, had nominated some persons [ ]
the aforesaid high councilors; therefore, it was resolved to appoint as 
firewarden from those nominated, as they hereby do: Hendrick Kip, 
Eevert Loockermans and Jan Poul Jacquet.

Thus done at the session of the honorable lords high councilors of New 
Netherland held in Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. 
The 13th of April 1655.

* See RNA, 1:299, in which the court decided to allow Rudolphus to deduct 200 
carolus guilders from freight because o f damage done to one o f his barrels shipped 
aboard de Peereboom.
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[6:31b]

[APPEAL OF TOMAS STEVENSEN AGAINST A JUDGMENT OF THE COURT 
OF M1DDELBORCH IN FAVOR OF JAN ROOSEBOOM]

15 April
Tomas Stevensen enters an appeal against the judgment, dated 13 April, 
handed down by the magistrates of Middelborch between him and 
Thomas Hal, attorney on behalf of Jan Rooseboom. Done at Amsterdam. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:31c]

[PROTEST AGAINST THOMAS PELE FOR SETTLING ON LAND IN 
VREEDLANT WITHOUT AUTHORITY]

19 April
Comelis van Tienhoven, in his capacity as fiscal over the province of 
New Netherland and guardian of the authority and jurisdiction, conveyed 
and granted by commission of their High Mightinesses, the states general 
of the United Netherlands and the honorable lords directors of the 
Chartered West India Company, lords and patroons of New Netherland, 
to the highly esteemed lord Petrus Stuyvesant, director general, and the 
high councilors of New Netherland;

To you, Tomas Pele, or whomever else this may concern: having been 
ordered by the aforesaid lord director general and high councilors to 
proceed to and upon the lands of Vreedlant [taken possession of] during 
the time of the late lord director general [Kieft, and bought from and paid 
for to the actual owners and proprietors, natives of this country] as can 
be seen in the register [of deeds by their signatures], whereby [I inform 
and warn you and] all whom it may concern, herewith, that you and your 
associates have not only settled upon lands bought many years ago by 
the Dutch nation and possessed under patent by the late lord general 
Kieft, but that you also occupy it by usurpation contrary to the agreement 
of Hartford and the peace concluded between the two nations in Europe, 
against the will and consent of the director general and high councilors 
of New Netherland.

Therefore, the fiscal, on behalf of the aforesaid high and mighty states 
general and the honorable lords directors of the Chartered West India
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Company, does hereby notify you and all whom it may concern, by the 
bearer of this, Claes van Elslant, court messenger, summoned and 
commissioned for the execution hereof, on the aforesaid land purchased 
and long possessed, and done contrary to the agreement made at Hart
ford, not to continue with construction or with clearing of land, foddering 
of livestock or mowing of hay, or whatever else might in any way pertain 
to cultivation or agriculture, that in fifteen days after being served this 
summons you shall depart from the aforesaid lands located in the 
jurisdiction of New Netherland, with the people accompanying you, 
servants or slaves, furniture, livestock, tools and everything that you and 
your nation has brought there of your own, under penalty, if you or any 
of yours shall be found to have done contrary to this after the aforesaid 
period of time, that I, ex officio, shall be required to proceed against you 
and whomever it may concern as is appropriate; in the meantime, I 
protest against all damage, injury, mischief and trouble, which might 
arise as a result of your subsequent actions, declaring before God and 
the world to be innocent thereof.

Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:33a]

[ORDER TO SERVE THE ABOVE PROTEST AND SUMMONS]

[Whereas the present situation does not permit that the fiscal of New 
Netherland should serve the foregoing] notice and protest [in person, 
therefore] the court messenger, Claes [van Elsland, is authorized] to do 
it. Done at Amsterdam [in N. N. dated as above].

[6:33b]

[APPOINTMENT OF HILLEGONT JORIS TO BE MIDWIFE]

21 April

The high councilors of New Netherland having deemed it necessary 
[ ] province and especially of this city, to nominate and
appoint a capable and [ ] in the position of the [ ]
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city’s midwife in order to offer appropriate service and assistance to the 
needy and those who might seek and require help.

Therefore, as a result of reports and information given to us about 
Hillegont Joris, the present midwife here, we have nominated and 
appointed the same, as we hereby nominate and appoint her, to midwife 
of this city, which position she promises to acquit diligently and faith
fully pursuant to the instructions given or yet to be given her. For this 
service she shall receive monthly salary and board money as did the 
former city’s midwife. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra.

Note, it was decided for certain reasons to delay the foregoing order for 
the time being.*

[6:33c]

[EXAMINATION OF FRANCIS ALLARD REGARDING MALT 
LEFT AT HIS HOUSE BY HANS BREYER]

With regard to the reply made by Hans Breyer to the 11th point of the 
interrogatory conducted by the lord fiscal for the examination of the 
aforesaid Breyer, Francois Allard being summoned to the session of the 
high council, present: the lords burgomasters and the old schepen of this 
city, and the aforesaid reply of Hans Beyer [s/c] read to him, says that 
Hans Breyer is lying about it, and that he received nothing from Hans 
Breyer for himself, which he Allard, has maintained for a long time. 
However, whereas Hans Breyer was also present, he maintained that one 
evening he had brought some malt to Allard’s. Whereupon Francois 
Allard was questioned further, and acknowledged that Breyer brought 
some grain to his house; however, that he, as an honest man, threw the 
same in the water behind the house of Perine.

Done at the session held in Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

* This note was appended to the appointment at a later time.
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[6:34a]

[APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES FOR 
THE TOWN OF FLUSHING]

[one line lost]
[ ] for the coming [ ]
[ ] of the aforesaid village, appointed Tomas Saul [ ]
Laurens and Eduart Faringhton.
Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland.
Ady ut supra.

[6:34b]

[ORDER CONFISCATING BRANDY AND SPIRITS 
OF LAURENS HEYN]

At the session, having read the petition of Laurens Heyn, requesting that 
some brandy and spirits be removed from the warehouse that are not 
listed on the manifest;

After deliberation, the following response was issued:

Because neither the manifest nor the other documents show, and the 
petitioner does not prove, that the detained brandy and spirits was 
properly registered at Amsterdam and the recognition fee paid on it; 
therefore, the same is provisionally confiscated at the request of the 
fiscal, Tienhoven.

Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland.
Ady ut supra. 27 April 1655.
Was signed: Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

[6:34c]

[ORDER REQUIRING CORNELIS MARTENSEN TO PROVE 
PAYMENT OF DUTIES ON SPIRITS]

At the session, having read the petition of Comelis Martensen, manifest 
copied on folio [left blank], requesting release of two and a half amen of
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Spanish wine and two and a half amen of brandy, detained by the lord 
fiscal because the same are not listed on the manifest; after deliberation 
the following recommendation was given: If the petitioner proves that 
the wines have been registered at Amsterdam and the recognition fee 
paid, also, that the manifest is incomplete, then the same shall be restored 
to him; or by default they shall remain confiscated, at the request of the 
fiscal, according to regulations. Ady ut supra. 27 April 1655. Amsterdam 
in New Netherland.

[6:34d]

[PROCEEDINGS IN APPEAL OF ALLARD ANTONY, ATTORNEY FOR 
JACOB JANSZ HUYS, AGAINST PIETER RUDOLPHUS]*

Pieter Rudolphus, defendant against Allard 
Antony, having power of attorney of Jacob 
Jansz Huys, skipper on the ship de Peere- 
boom, plaintiff in a case of appeal.

[several lines lost]

approval of the [ ]
the barrel alchohol in [ ]
such other cunning as [ ]
of this high council [ ]
belong to [ ]

The foregoing decision of the [ ]
at the session, having been submitted, is [ ]
communicate to the parties. Ady ut supra [ ]

[6:35]

[ORDER ON THE REQUEST OF THE FISCAL TO EXTRACT 
A CONFESSION FROM HANS BREYER]

* See 6:30.

To the highly esteemed lords high councilors
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residing at Fort Amsterdam in New Nether- 
land.

Copy 
My lords,

It is well known not only to your honors but also to many of the good 
inhabitants through reports and experience that the inhabitants are being 
attacked and robbed by villainous evil doers in this city and elsewhere 
in this province; therefore, I have, ex officio, arrested the person of Hans 
Breyer, who is notorious and has been convicted of various thefts, and 
who has sought to lure others from the path of honesty to thievery; which 
Breyer having been legally examined before your honors upon the 
attached interrogatory, and obstinately denied the evidence, without 
requesting confession, pardon or forgiveness, I have deemed it advisable, 
in order not to neglect my responsibilities to uphold justice and punish 
evil doers, to submit to your honors this my petition, and hereby to 
request that the aforesaid Hans Breyer be turned over to the fiscal, and, 
according to law, in the presence of your honors, or those commissioned 
thereto by your honors, to carry out a more thorough examination and 
torture in order to extract a confession from the obstinate delinquent by 
customary methods that are lawful and based on law, so that for the good 
of the commonalty rightand justice may be served as an example to other 
evil doers. Dated 28 April 1655, New Amsterdam in New Netherland. 
Was signed: Cornelis van Tienhoven, fiscal.

[6:36a]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING REQUEST]

[several lines lost]
[ ] request in equity [ ]
[ ] he was given consent to do so [ ]
[ ] examination shall take place, besides the lords [ ]
[ ] in the presence of the burgomasters of this city [ ]
[ J Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.
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[6:36b]

[PROCEEDINGS IN CASE OF APPEAL OF TOMAS STIVENS 
AGAINST THOMAS HAL]

Tomas Stivens, petitioner in a writ of appeal, against Thomas Hal, 
defendant. The petitioner and defendant having appeared at the session, 
were ordered to submit their documentation to the lords councilors. Ady 
ut supra.

[6:36c]

[PROCEEDINGS IN CASE OF DISMISSAL OF TOMAS STIVEN  
AGAINST MICHIEL MULVER]

Tomas Stivens, petitioner in a writ of dismissal against Michiel Mulver. 
The petitioner and defendant having appeared at the session, were 
ordered to submit their papers and documentation for the session to the 
lords councilors. Ady ut supra.

[6:36d]

[DISCHARGE OF WILLIAM BOUWNE AND EDUARD BRONJE 
AS GUARDIANS OF JOHN RUCKMAN]

5 May
The lords councilors of New Netherland having seen and read the 
petition William Bouwne and Eduard Bronje, inhabitants of the village 
of Gravesende on Long Island, guardians of John Ruckman, son of John 
Ruckman, whereby they remonstrate and inform that their guardianship 
over the aforesaid John Ruckman, according to law, still has three years 
to run; however, whereas he has requested to be his own guardian and 
master of the goods left him, and they also completely trust the aforesaid 
John Ruckman, as he is a young man of good standing, name and 
reputation, and is and always has been capable and competent to use the 
goods that were left to him, as is fitting and for his own benefit. 
Therefore, the aforesaid guardians request authorization from the the 
lords councilors [ ] the aforesaid John Ruckman [ ]
[ ] his own guardian and [ ] in the goods that [ ]

[several lines lost]
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guardians together with [ ]
of the schout, secretary, [ ]
aforesaid village on behalf of the [ ]
the aforesaid guardians William Bouwne [ ]
and hereby authorize [ ] in the goods that were left to him
[ ] and declare the same to be of age [ ] and
balance in the presence of two to three honest and impartial persons [
] to the aforesaid John [ ]. Thus done and granted at
Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. Was signed: Nicasius de 
Sille, La Montagne.

[6:37a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN APPEAL OF ALLARD ANTONY, ATTORNEY FOR 
JACOB JANSZ HUYS, AGAINST PIETER RUDOLPHUS]*

6 May
Allard Antony, in his respective capacity, plaintiff, against Pieter Rudol- 
phus, defendant, for replication. The plaintiff persists for replication 
[reiteration]. Ady ut supra.

It is ordered to communicate this to the parties in order to duplicate 
thereon. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:37b]

[ORDER ALLOWING HERRY BRESER TO DISPOSE OF HIS PROPERTY]

At the session, having read the petition of Herry Breser, who left this 
place in the time of trouble, contrary to the ordinance, requests permis
sion to resume doing business here.

After deliberation, it was decided that the petitioner be allowed and 
granted to do business here, to settle his affairs, and to sell his house and 
property for his own profit, but to keep no domicile. Ady ut supra. At 
Amsterdam in New Netherland, 5 May 1655. Was signed Nicasius de 
Sille, La Montagne, C. van Tienhoven.

* See 6:30 for additional proceedings in this case.
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[6:37c]

[PETITION OF DAVID PROVOOST FOR PAYMENT OF SERVICES]

To the honorable and highly esteemed lords 
councilors in New Netherland.

Humbly makes known David Provoost, provisionally appointed by the 
honorable lord director general and councilors in New Netherland as 
secretary or clerk of the courts of Breuckelen, Midwout, and Amesfoort, 
that he, petitioner, has taken care of the same position for more than a 
year to the best of his ability without any salary; therefore, he requests 
that he may receive a portion of his salary for his work, which their 
honors have been pleased to allow for the delivery of documents and 
judgments of [ ] and Secretary Kip, for which there is no doubt
[ ]

(Below was written:) Your honors’ servant and was signed: David 
Provoost. (In the margin was written: New Amsterdam in New Nether
land, ady ut supra. 5 May 1655.

[6:38a]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing request, having been read at the session, has been acted 
upon as follows: the petitioner has been allowed and granted for each 
judgment handed down by the schepens, or recommendations on peti
tions to deduct twelve stivers as bookkeeping fee; and for the recording 
of the minutes, six stivers; for the drafting of a petition that he is obliged 
to draw up by the petitioner, sixteen stivers; if the petition involves civil 
matters, twenty stivers; if it involves damages or criminal matters in the 
middle degree: twenty-five stivers for the arranging of declarations. 
However, all petitions and remonstrances that are exhibited before the 
director general and councilors by order of the schepens, in their ca-pac- 
ity, together with all other papers and instruments by order of the 
aforesaid schepens, he shall do free of charge for the yearly stipend 
promised him by the director general and councilors. Ady ut supra in 
Amsterdam in New Netherland, the 5th of May 1655. Was signed: 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.
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[6:38b]

[ORDER DELAYING DECISION ON PETITION OF 
GREGORY DEXTER CONCERNING LAND]

13 May

At the session, having seen the petition of Gregory Dexter for a parcel 
of land in this province of New Netherland for him and some English 
families, together with letters of recommendation to this end given to 
him by Milady Deborah Mody and John Broune, after consideration the 
response was given that the petition be held until the return of the 
honorable director general Petrus Stuyvesant who is expected shortly. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:39a]

[HUE AND CRY FOR THREE CRIMINALS 
WHO ESCAPED CONFINEMENT]

[ ] in New Netherland the 13th of May 1655;
present: the honorable lords Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Comelis 
van Tienhoven.

Dear friends, the [ ] are guilty according to the divine and
written laws [ ] to maintain and administer [ ]
good and punishment of criminals [ ] who escaped from Fort
Amsterdam [ ] three thieves [ ] Jan Garbou with one eye; Engel
Comelisse, young and heavy set, having blond hair; and Pieter Wout- 
ersen, also a young man, with freckles on his face and with short hair. 
We request, if the aforesaid thieves should come into your districts, that 
they be given no shelter of drink and not be sold anything, but that they 
be apprehended and delivered here at the expense of the high council, if 
it is feasible. A reward will be given for such an arrest. Therefore we 
request that you be vigilant for the maintenance of justice. In so doing 
the country shall be done a service.

(Below was written:) After greetings, we remain your dear friends, the 
lords [Heeren has been canceled] councilors of New Netherland.
Ady ut supra, the 13th of May 1655.
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[6:39b]

[SUMMONS FOR THREE ESCAPEES TO SURRENDER THEMSELVES]

Whereas Jan Garbou, Engel Comelisse and Pieter Woutersen have 
violated their public confinement, in which they had been placed for 
committing larceny, and in order to avoid the punishment, have escaped; 
therefore, the high council of New Netherland summons and supoenas 
the aforesaid persons with this beating of the drum to appear in Fort 
Amsterdam before the third beating of the drum in order to answer such 
demands and judgments that the fiscal shall deem appropriate, or by 
failure of appearance to have their names posted on the gallows; ex
pressly forbidding by this beat of the drum all ferry and boatmen, and 
all others, from transporting the aforesaid persons from this island; also 
[forbidding] all inhabitants of this province from giving them shelter, 
food or drink, or selling them anything, on pain of arbitrary punishment. 
Also, all magistrates and officials, and private inhabitants are authorized, 
requested and ordered to apprehend the aforesaid persons and to deliver 
them here as prisoners at the expense of high council, [receiving] in 
addition a reward.

Thus done in Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra, 13 May 
1655.

[6:40]

[INDICTMENT OF HANS BREYER FOR BURGLARY]

Copy To the honorable lords, the honorable lords
councilors and appointed burgomasters and 
old schepen of this city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland.

My lords,
It is well known to your honors and the entire community of this province 
that for some time now many complaints have been made to your honors 
and me, ex officio, concerning larceny and burglary, to which some of 
the good inhabitants, to their detriment, are susceptible. Upon such 
knowledge and complaints, I have tried as much as possible, pursuant to 
my charge and duty, to discover the burglars and thieves; after proper 
investigation I found that the person of Hans Breyer, presently a
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prisoner, both in his confession and through the testimony of others, as 
appears in the attached papers before your honors, has misled young 
boys, and urged and encouraged them commit larceny, as follows here 
in the bill of particulars:

1. It was learned from him and affirmed by the confession of Pieter
Woutersz, his accomplice, that he had broken into the roof of Jan Vinje’s 
brewhouse and that Pieter Woutersen climbed through it. While he stood 
guard Pieter Woutersz [ ] the malt [ ]

2. That Hans Breyer [ ] stole during the night [ ]
Jan Garbou and other people [ ] Breyer being on the ship
de Peereboom [ ] at the service of his [ ] to have
the watch and supervision [ ] rightfully should not be sold
[ ] had stolen [ ] room [ ] and
munitions [ ] sold to others, and cunningly deprived the sailors of
some smuggled wine, having [appropriated] it for himself without in
forming your honors or the officer of so doing.

3. Also, that he left his quarters and assigned place in Fort Amsterdam 
during the night, and in the company of Jan Garbou stole some chickens 
at Sergeant Daniels’ and in Smits Valey.

4. Also, the aforesaid Hans Breyer fetched Pieter Woutersz from his 
work and directed him to steal a gun from the house of Tomas Marichal, 
which gun he rolled in the mire at the strand, saying that it had been lost 
by the Indians.

And whereas all his accomplices, being thieves (as is he, the prisoner) 
declare that he, Hans Breyer solicited them for thievery, and they confess 
to have committed larceny with him by breaking into houses, stealing of 
malt, kettles and chickens; it is thus for this reason that I, ex officio, the 
aforesaid Hans Breyer, being previous to his confinement a cadet in the 
lord general’s company, in die service of the country, and not to injure 
the citizens in their persons or possessions by breaking into their houses 
and by robbing and stealing of their possessions, turn to your honors and 
request that the aforesaid Hans Breyer, being a soldier who has acted 
contrary to his oath and duty, and who has seduced other young soldiers 
and tried to seduce [ ]

[several lines lost]
[ ] be punished [ ]
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[ ] an example so that [ ]
[ ] satisfaction [ ] the citizen [ ]
[ ] frequently happens, which in these parts of the world is
deemed highly necessary so that everyone may possess his property in 
peace, and the authorities and the honorable militia are not blamed.

Ady ut supra in New Amsterdam, New Netherland. (below was written:) 
Your honors etc. (and was signed:) Comelis van Thienhoven.

[6:42]

[INTERROGATION OF HANS BREYER]

14 ditto

At the session, having heard the person of Hans Breyer, presently 
imprisoned on the charge here attached brought against him by the fiscal, 
ex offitio; Hans Breyer answers that he did not touch the roof or reeds of 
Jan Vingee’s brewhouse, but that he stood guard while Pieter Woutersen 
was busy robbing the same, who he said had sought him for this purpose, 
intending that he warn him when he heard anyone; also, to help and assist 
him with his sword, and otherwise do as much as possible if he should 
be overcome by any misfortune.

That he was not guilty of stealing the gunpowder, and that he had not 
begged the director general for forgiveness, although the honorable lord 
De Sille and the lord fiscal Tienhoven (being present) declare to have 
heard and seen the same. Nevertheless, also summoned to the session 
was Ellert Bruynsen, soldier, who was also present there and his com
panions on the watch. When asked whether the above had not happened 
in his presence aboard the ship de Peereboom, and whether he had not 
seen Hans Breyer crying and begging for forgiveness, he answered, yes.
that he had heard and seen the same there.

[several lines lost] 
to smuggle [ ]
his mate the aforesaid [ ]
day brought ashore [ ]
again was robbed and the [ ]
some officers and soldiers [ ]
However, that he was guilty of the others things that [ ]
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[ ], falling on his knees [
mercy and to be spared execution.
Ady ut supra in Amsterdam in New Netherland.

4 7

[6:43]

[RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE JUDGES 
IN THE CASE OF HANS BREYER]

Following are the opinions of the honorable lords councilors of New 
Netherland and the appointed magistrates of the city of Amsterdam in 
New Netherland, made by them themselves.

Recommendation of the honorable lord De Sille:
The charge of the fiscal is agreed to, ady ut supra, Amsterdam in New 
Netherland.

Recommendation of the honorable lord La Montagne:
Having see the criminal proceedings against Hans Breyer at the request 
of the honorable lord fiscal, my opinion is (subject to correction) that 
this criminal has earned the gallows for his various crimes. Ady ut supra.

Recommendation of the lord Allard Antony, 
burgomaster of this city:

My opinion is that Hans Breyer deserves to be condemned, whipped, 
branded, and banished from this country forever. Ady ut supra.

Recommendation of the lord Oloff Stevensz, 
burgomaster of this city:

It is my feeling that Hans Breyer deserves to be whipped and banished 
from the country. Ady ut supra.

Recommendation of the lord Johannis Nevius, 
old schepen of this city:

Whereas Hans Breyer has been interrogated several times and it has been 
found that the charge of the lord fiscal is just, I cannot in good conscience 
oppose it. Ady ut supra.
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[6:44]

[SENTENCE OF HANS BREYER]

[several lines lost]
[ ] presently [
[ ] of Elsingor, cadet and [
[ ] lord director general Petrus Stuyvesant [
[ ] inquired after a long time [ ]
[ ] and leading young soldiers astray from the path of honesty and
encouraging them to commit larceny, saying, “What do you want to work 
for? Get rid of the wheelbarrow! We’ll get money the easy way!” Just 
as his accomplices stated in his presence at the session, declaring that he 
had misled and shown them the way: where and how to steal; and that 
the delinquent Hans Breyer has confessed, through the testimony of 
Pieter Woutersz, his companion (now a fugitive), and his own confession 
done without pain and fetters, that the aforesaid Pieter Woutersen had 
broken through the roof of Jan Vinje’s brewhouse and stole a batch of 
malt that lay fermenting there, while he the prisoner, stood guard. He 
declared, according to his confession made at the session on 14 May that 
he was standing guard, and that if anyone had come to harass or obstruct 
him or the one who had crawled in the house through the roof, he would 
have confronted him with the sword that he carried at his side (which he 
said he would do). Also, that he, being a cadet with his lodgings and 
quarters located in the fort, had left the aforesaid fortress after guard was 
set without the consent of his officers, or at least that of the captain of 
the guard; thus, he said, he did the rounds with his aforesaid companions. 
But instead of preventing mischief according to duty, he himself com
mitted larceny, tolerated burglary, stood guard and appropriated for 
himself and the aforesaid [ ]

[one line lost]
various times [ ]
the honorable lord Lamontagne’s [ ]
and others during the night [ ]
and helped steal chickens [ ]
otherwise like all [ ]
confessed [ ] pain and fetters and [ ]
accomplices [ ] can be seen [ ] together with [ ]
[ ] while standing guard on the ship de Peereboom, was stolen
from the chief gunner’s cabin [ ] and sold the same, like he [ ]
in the aforesaid Peereboom in the presence of the lord general, and 
personally confessed, about which matter the fiscal Cornells van Tien-
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hoven instituted proceedings and charges, concluding that the aforesaid 
Hans Breyer—being a thief previously on parole of good behavior for 
larceny aboard de Peereboom, and mercifully pardoned by the honorable 
lord general on the promise of good behavior, and afterwards lapsed into 
higher and greater crimes of larceny, as herein described, and seduced 
others to stray, so that there was no hope of correction, but by experience 
it was found that the aforesaid Hans Breyer is as a scabbed sheep in a 
healthy flock—deserves to be punished with the rope until death follows. 
Therefore, the lords [canceled] councilors of New Netherland, with the 
appointed burgomasters and old schepen of this city (after invocation of 
God’s holy name), having viewed the charge and conclusion of the fiscal, 
and examined the documents and papers presented to us, do justice on 
behalf of their honorable high mightinesses the lords states general of 
the united Netherlands and the honorable lords directors of the general 
Chartered West India Company, lords and patroons of this province, as 
we hereby do order that the company shall come into Fort Amsterdam 
under arms, and the delinquent [ ]

[several lines lost]
[ ] to the place [ ]
[ ] death follows, other such [ ]
[ ] Dated 14 May 1655 in Amsterdam, New Netherland at the ordinary 
session. (Was signed:) Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Allard Anthony, 
Oloff Stevensz, Johannis Nevius.

[6:46]

[INDICTMENT OF FRANS ALLARD FOR RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS]

Copy

My lords the honorable lords high councilors of New Netherland. 
Whereas Frans Allard, having been sent by our lords superiors as cadet 
in the service of these lands, has not hesitated, against all laws, to harbor 
thieves and to shelter them with whatever they had stolen and to receive 
the goods in his house and to benefit therefrom and to enjoy the stolen 
goods with the thieves, I request that the aforesaid Frans Allard shall be 
brought to the place where it is customary to do justice and to be punished 
with the rope until death follows; for such [people] deserve to be 
punished as well as the thieves themselves, because as the proverb says, 
“If there were no customers, there would be no thieves.”
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Ady ut supra. Amsterdam in New Netherland. Was signed: Your honors’ 
servant Cornelis van Tienhoven.

[6:47]

[OPINIONS OF THE JUDGES IN THE CASE OF FRANS ALLARD]

[several lines lost] 
fiscal against [ ]
had for his excuse [ ]
knew where it [ ]
innocent of it [ ]
further by the honorable fiscal [ ]

Recommendation of the right honorable lord De Sille 
[ ] Frans Allard made by himself:

His sword to be broken before his feet, whipped, [ ] and his wages
forfeited. Done at Amsterdam in Netherland. Ady ut supra.

Recommendation of the right honorable lord La Montagne: 
Having seen the criminal proceedings brought at the request of the lord 
fiscal against Francois Allard, accused of having harbored thieves, it is 
my opinion, because it is his first offense, as far as the judges are aware, 
that he shall be excused this time from punishment but banished from 
the country. Ady ut supra.

Recommendation of the lord burgomaster Allard Anthony:
Frans Allard deserves to be condemned, whipped and banished forever. 
Ady ut supra.

Recommendation of the lord burgomaster Olloff Stevensz:
I feel that Frans Allard deserves to be brought to the place where justice 
is dispensed, allowed to look at it and then be pardoned. Ady ut supra.

Opinion of the lord Johannis Nevius, old schepen:
That Frans Allard, because it is the first time that he has committed such 
an offense, deserves to be whipped and not more severely punished. Ady 
ut supra.
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[6:48]

[SENTENCE OF FRANS ALLARD]

[several lines lost]
[ ] cadet in the company [ ]
[ ] general Petrus Stuyvesant [ ]
[ ] received against all laws [ ]
[ ] to give thieves shelter, together with the goods stolen by them,
receiving the same at night and unseasonable times at his house, which 
he kept and concealed in order thus to hide their thievery, whereupon he 
derived benefit for his part in it and enjoyed the stolen goods with the 
thieves, so that he as a receiver of stolen goods deserves to be punished, 
according to the law, as a thief. Therefore, the lords councilors of New 
Netherland and the appointed magistrates of the city of Amsterdam, after 
invocation of God’s holy name, having previously viewed everything 
that was presented and whatever might be relevant, doing justice to the 
charge and conclusion of the fiscal and confession of the prisoner, done 
without pain and fetters, on behalf of the honorable high and mighty lords 
states general of the united Netherlands and the honorable lords directors 
of the general chartered West India Company, (having mitigated, for 
certain considerations, the well-deserved punishment) have condemned 
the aforesaid Frans Allard, as they hereby do condemn him, to be brought 
to the place where justice is customarily carried out, and there, first, have 
his weapons destroyed and then whipped and banished from the country, 
as an example to other such receivers of thievery.

Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. Was signed: 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Allard Anthony, Oloff Stevense, Johan- 
nis Nevius.

[6:49a]

[COMMUTATION OF HANS BREYER’S DEATH SENTENCE] 

[several lines lost]
sentence of the [ ]
and old schepen of this [ ]
place of execution [ ]
of the community with [ ]
mercy, mercy, mercy, and [ ]
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was so troublesome that they [ J
community to pardon Hans Breyer [ ]
banished forever from these lands [ ]

Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. Was signed: 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Allard Anthony, Oloff Stevensen, 
Johannis Nevius.

[6:49b]

[PETITION FOR DIVORCE GRANTED TO JOHN HICKES ]

1 June

The petition of John Hickes, schout of Flissingen on Long Island, having 
been seen and read by the lords councilors of New Netherland, in which 
he remonstrates and informs that his wife. Hardwood Longh has mn 
away from him, and has been married to another for about nine years by 
which she has 5 to six children; therefore, he requests, because his wife 
has broken the vows of matrimony (without him giving her any reason 
to do so), that he might be eligible, and that it be permitted him to enter 
into the matrimonial state with some honest daughter or widow (accord
ing to civil and ecclesiastical statutes). Therefore, the aforesaid lords 
councilors, having viewed the petition of the aforesaid John Hickes, in 
addition to the testimony and depositions of various honest inhabitants 
of this province, attached to the aforesaid petition, find that John Hickes, 
according to divine and civil laws, cannot be denied his request. For this 
reason we have hereby granted him letters of divorce, and [ ]
free and clear from the [ ]

[several lines lost]
[ ] just as she [ ]
[ ] hereby, be allowed to enter into the state of holy matrimony
with some [ ] or widow, according to civil and ecclesiastical statutes.

Thus done and enacted in our session. Ady ut supra, Amsterdam in New 
Netherland, and affixed with our seal in red wax. Was signed: Nicasius 
de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.
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[6:50]

[PETITION OF THE DEACONRY FOR OPENING A ROAD TO THE POOR 
FARM BEYOND THE HELLEGAT]

On Thursday, 3 June

The honorable domine Johannis Megapolensis, minister here and Johan- 
nis de Peyster, deacon and schepen of this city, appear at the session and 
remonstrate on behalf of the deaconry of this city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland that the aforesaid deaconry had purchased a while ago a 
certain farm for the benefit and profit of the poor, located beyond the 
Hellegat, by which farm the honorable director general Petrus Stuyve- 
sant had permitted the deaconry to annex a piece of land to the land of 
the farm in order to be allowed to make a new plantation or farm, in time, 
whenever the Lord God has blessed them with livestock, which place or 
a portion thereof they find afterwards was given to a certain Abraham 
Rijcken, but because Abr. Rijcken is a poor man and has nothing but 
what he gains from toil, therefore they can or will not trouble him about 
it; however, the sole reason for this their remonstrance was that the 
aforesaid Abr. Rijcken has closed a public road that has been a public 
road for years, to the great prejudice and detriment of the aforesaid farm 
of the poor. Therefore, they humbly request that the aforesaid Abraham 
Rijcken be summoned and cited that he should tear down the posts and 
rails or palisades and to return the road to state in which it was long before 
his arrival there. They also inform him that the small island lying 
diagonally opposite the aforesaid poor farm, commonly called Huelicken 
or [Borger] Jorissen Island would be very suitable and profitable for the 
deaconry upon which to drive their hogs and livestock etc., requesting, 
therefore, if it has not been conferred, that the same be granted to the 
deaconry for the profit of the poor.

The honorable lords councilors supply as response that some persons 
shall be authorized as commissioners to go there in order to inspect the 
road blocked by Abr. Rijcken. Concerning the aforesaid small island, it 
has been granted already for a long time.

Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. 3 June 1655. 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven.
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[6:51]

[ATTACHMENT AGAINST JOSEPH FOWLER BY THOMAS WANDEL]

At the session in Fort Amsterdam; present: the honorable lords council
ors Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne and Cornells van Tienhoven, fiscal.

Having read the petition of Tomas Wandel (copied in the copy book of 
petitions on folio [ blank]), requesting authority to attach Joseph Fouler’s 
property in Mespath, it was decided after due deliberation:

Upon the petition and at the expense of the petitioner, the court messen
ger, Claes van Elslant, was authorized to attach Joseph Fouler’s person 
and the goods that he owns, provided that Tomas Wandel shall cite the 
attachment before competent judges for the disposition of the same.

Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:52a]

[PETITION CONCERNING THE INSPECTION OF TOBACCO]

Having read the petition of Pieter Linde and Isaacq de Foreest, inspectors 
of New Netherland tobacco (copied in the copy book of petitions on folio 
[blank]), requesting that all tobacco, none excepted, be subject to inspec
tion; also, that an order be established for the fee (when the tobacco is 
declared unsuitable), it was decided after deliberation that the petitioners 
be referred to their instructions granted them concerning the inspection 
of tobacco; what regards the New Netherland tobacco, the inspectors 
must examine it and mark the barrels here in order to maintain its 
reputation; concerning the Virginia tobacco, buyer and seller are free to 
deliver and receive the same with or without inspection, and if the 
inspectors are requested to do so, they must offer their services, provided 
they receive their standard salary.

Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. 4 June 1655.
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[PETITION OF GIJSBERT OP DIJCK CONCERNING AN ATTACHMENT]

Having read the petition of Gijsbert op Dijck, requesting that a certain 
attachment made by him on a quantity of beavers belonging to Eduard 
Hicby be declared valid, as can be seen fuller in his petition in the copy 
book of petitions on folio [ blank], it was decided after due deliberation 
that before the high council dispose further on it, the petitioner is ordered 
to prove that he had appealed in proper time, and that copies of the 
judgment and other documents had been denied him. Having done so, 
the high councilors shall decide according to the circumstances of the 
matter. Ady ut supra.

[6:52b]

[6:53a]

[PETITION OF JAN HENDRICKSEN STEELMAN FOR A PATENT TO LAND  
IN MESPATH PURCHASED FROM FRANCIS DOUTHEY]*

[several lines lost]
situated in Mespath [ ]
bought [ ] Douthey, it was decided [ ]
the petitioner is [ ]
dated 18 April 1647 by [ ]
and councilors against Mr. Douthey [ ]
according to which he shall have to regulate himself. 
Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland.

[6:53b]

[PETITION OF PIETER RIJVERDINGH CONCERNING HIS SALARY AS 
CLERK OF COURT AT FORT ORANGE]

Having read the petition of Pieter Rij verdingh, clerk and court messenger 
at Fort Orange (copied in the copy book of petitions) [the preceding 
passage has been canceled indicating that this pro forma statement did 
not apply to petitions from Fort Orange], requesting that whereas he has

* The petitioner was referred to a judgment of April 18,1647, as a resolution o f the 
case. See Calendar, 149.
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not been paid for a long time that by one means or another he be credited 
/300 upon his account for salary earned, as can be seen fuller in his 
petition, it was decided after due deliberation that the petitioner, being a 
servant of the commonalty as messenger and clerk, must also be paid 
from the revenue of the commonalty; only out of consideration of his 
need shall commissary Dijckman and the magistrates of the village of 
Beverwijck be informed that for this one time and provisionally he shall 
be paid from the excise on wine and beer one hundred and fifty guilders. 
The remainder of his claim is delayed until the arrival of the honorable 
lord director general. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. 4 June 1655.

[6:53c]

[PETITION OF WILLEM TELLER CONCERNING 
THE CITY’S EAST GATE]

Having read the petition of Willem Teller, in which he requested that the 
city’s gate on the East River and the road might be made capable of 
allowing a cart to pass in and out so that a cart could come to his house, 
which now cannot take place because the gate is too narrow and the road 
is in disrepair, as can be more fully seen in the petition (copied in the 
copy book, folio [blank]), it was decided after due deliberation that the 
petitioner be referred to the magistrates of this city concerning this 
matter, which, according to their discretion and circumstances, they can 
have their surveyors look at, and provide therein as they shall see fit. 
Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:54]

[PETITION OF COURTS OF MIDWOUT AND AMESFOORT CONCERNING 
CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FOR DOMINE POLHEMIUS]*

Tuesday, 15 ditto

Having read the petition of the courts of Midwout and Amesfoort, 
remonstrating that they would construct there for the convenience of

* See NYCD, 14:327.
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domine Polhemius, presently their minister, a proper dwelling and fence 
off a parcel of land, and whereas they are still poor, whether they may 
be permitted to seek assistance from die public, it was decided after due 
deliberation that the petitioners’ request would be examined closer when 
the dwelling has been built and the land fenced off, and the account of 
expenses shown to the lords councilors. Ady ut supra.

[6:55]

[COMMISSION OF FORT ORANGE COURT ALLOWING THREE MEMBERS 
OF THE SAME COURT TO MAKE PROPOSALS TO 

THE COUNCIL IN NEW AMSTERDAM]

[several lines lost] 
and the honorable lords [ ]
Whereas the magistrates [ ]
Fort Orange and the village of [ ]
from these places for reasons [ ]
three qualified persons from this [ ]
to commission Jan Verbeecq, Sander Leendertsen, Frans Barentsz Pas- 
toor in order to request of your honors in written form as well as verbally, 
which we have ordered them [ ], that we authorize and com
mission them, Jan Verbeeck, Sander Leendersen and Frans Barentsz, 
magistrates of this court in order to represent this place and court at your 
honors’ session, and on our behalf to help promote the general welfare 
of this place as much as possible, promising to be resolute, firm, and 
assertive of whatever concerns us, and to acknowledge what they, our 
aforesaid commissioners, shall have done there according to commission 
concerning this; to this end we have granted them this letter of credence, 
requesting that your highly esteemed honors and your honors and 
everyone who might be shown this to recognize and respect them, for 
we have deemed such necessary and for the service of this place.

Done in Fort Orange, this 8 June 1655. (Below was written:) We are and 
remain your honors’ loyal and trusted (was signed:) the magistrates of 
the inferior bench of justice of Fort Orange and Beverwijck, Jan Tomas- 
sen, Pieter Hartgerts, Volckert Jansen.
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[6:56]

[INSTRUCTIONS TO THE ABOVE MENTIONED DEPUTIES]

[several lines lost]
Verbeeck [ J Sander Leendertsen, Frans Barentsen, deputies of
the honorable court of Fort Orange and Beverwijck, by which they are 
to regulate themselves.

First, that they shall request, in all humility, of the honorable lord general 
and their honors of the high council of this country to be provided with 
a provisional commissary and president of this bench, whereas the one 
we have here has had his memory stricken, God preserve, and the 
burghers here have been suffering for a period of time with no officer 
presiding over law and justice; and whereas now daily there is much to 
do, the honorable commissioners are to propose, as already stated, that 
one be appointed to preside in his place until such time that the merciful 
God may give this commissary relief.

Second, that the aforesaid honorable commissioners shall have to request 
and importune the maintenance of the farming out beyond these bounda
ries, by public bidding farmed out to the impost master Marcelis Jansen, 
or otherwise shall make a strong claim for the same; and if it be the case 
that it is not so maintained, we not only will be held up to mockery and 
disparagement, but also to vilification by the high administration of this 
province, by whose order and instructions such was done.

Third, to see about a strong ordinance for up here concerning the going 
into the woods of the Dutch in order to [ ] the Indians with [ ]

[several lines lost] 
what pretext it [ ] to send into the woods in order to entice
[ ] the Indians with their beavers; also, not to sent any signals to
them [ ] not detaining the Indians with their beavers against their
will, but let them go freely where they want; also, to give them no gifts 
of great value, because by this and many other things, as stated above, 
much insolence and great disunity arises, as we have not only experi
enced in the past but now daily.

Also, that the Dutch shall not call from the houses standing at the hill 
where the Indians have to pass through, whether they be Christians or 
their Indian brokers, but to let them go where they see fit. That the clerk 
and court messenger, Pieter Rijverdingh may draw for his subsistence
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from an amount set at the discretion of their honors on the goods of one 
or another merchant, provided that the same is included in the recognition 
fee. Done this 10 June in Fort Orange (was signed:) Jan Thomassen, 
Pieter Hartgers and Volckert Jansen.

[6:57]

[RESOLUTION TO APPOINT A COMMISSARY FOR FORT ORANGE]

16 June, Wednesday

The high council of New Netherland, having accepted the credentials, 
granted by the magistrates of Fort Orange and Beverwijck to Jan Ver- 
beecq, Sander Leendertsen and Frans Barentsen, submitted at the session 
on 15 June of this year, looked further at their instructions dated 10 June, 
last past, and the high council understood that for the better administra
tion of justice, service to the country and the good inhabitants, it is 
necessary, because the commissary Dijckman (as the instructions read 
and we have been informed by the reports of others) has been stricken 
in his memory, to send a capable person there to fill provisionally the 
office of president, and to take care of whatever concerns the office of 
the commissary there, until further orders circumstances.

What further regards the remainder of the petition, we shall draw up 
proper orders concerning them to send with the commissary. Done at 
Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:58]

[NOTICE TO GRAVESANDE TO SUBMIT NOMINATIONS 
OF MAGISTRATES]

On Friday, 18 June

Whereas, for important and various considerations, no magistrates have 
been appointed yet for this present year in the village of Gravesande, 
and presently it has been deemed necessary for the benefit of the country 
and for the administration of justice that such take place immediately; 
therefore, it has been resolved that the schout serve a notice on the
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aforesaid village and Milady Deborach Moedy, as the oldest and first 
patentee, that she and the inhabitants of Gravesande make nominations 
of magistrates, according to their patent, as soon as possible, and send 
the nominations to the council for confirmation of those nominated, and 
then take the oath of allegiance, and then commissioners shall be 
appointed to go there to put everything in good order. Done at Amster
dam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. Present: the lords high councilors, 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, and the lord fiscal van Tienhoven.

[6:59]

[APPOINTMENT OF JAN DE DECKERE AS 
COMMISSARY OF FORT ORANGE]

[ ] honorable director general [ ]
according to creditials and having examined [ ]
[ ] commissioners of Fort [ ]
wijck to Jan Verbeecq, Sander[ ] and Frans Barentsen, in their
capacity as emissaries and deputies of the aforesaid magistrates, and 
having deliberated on the oral arguments of the aforesaid commissioners, 
the lords councilors have deemed it advisable, because of the misfortune 
that has [ ] the commissary Dijckman, to send the person of Jan de
Deckere to Fort Orange and the village of Beverwijck to replace him 
provisionally and until further orders, in order to preside as president on 
the bench of justice of the aforesaid magistrates, to administer civil 
matters and justice accordingly (pursuant to the instructions granted to 
the president and bench of justice by the director general and councilors), 
and to promote and help promote the welfare of the country and its 
inhabitants; and all that in compliance with the instructions issued to Jan 
de Deckere by which he is to regulate himself, and soon after his arrival 
there to be permitted to request all orders, instructions and minutes in 
order to acquaint himself with matters and to be able to regulate himself 
in his provisional duties thereafter. The honorable commissioners are 
hereby requested, and those affiliated with the aforesaid bench are 
ordered, to acknowledge and to respect the aforementioned Jan de 
Deckere as provisional president of the bench of justice and commissary 
of Fort Orange, until that time that the lord director general of councilors 
do so otherwise order. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut 
supra (was signed:) Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne. 1655.
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[6:60]

[ORDER ON THE REPRESENTATION OF THE DEPUTIES FROM FORT 
ORANGE CONCERNING FARMING OF THE EXCISE AND 

INTERCEPTING INDIANS IN THE WOODS]*

[several lines lost]
[ ] of Fort Orange [ ] Beverwijck pursuant to their instruc
tions [ ] dated 15 June of this year, presented to the high council of
New Netherland on behalf of their board, requesting continuance of the 
farming of the tappers’ excise, the high councilors give as answer that 
the same has been done and that by virtue of the document, dated 13 May 
1654, sent to and granted them; which document and order the high 
councilors promise to maintain. However, whereas the commissary and 
commissioners are to have those who refuse to pay the excise legally 
summoned to report the beer and wine properly, the lords councilors 
shall remain hesitant to issue a timely warning about it, until the lord 
fiscal proceeds against the violators, according to legal custom, and 
against whomever encourages them in their disobedience as is appropri
ate. In the meantime notify the farmer to pay good attention to what the 
violators lay in.

With regard to the abuse of running into the woods to draw Indians out 
of the woods with their beavers, and the subsequent misfortunes that 
might arise because of it, the commissary and commissioners of the 
aforesaid Fort Orange and Beverwijck shall be permitted, in our behalf, 
to draft, enact, publish, post, and enforce such an ordinance as they shall 
find most appropriate in that place for the general welfare and for the 
prevention of misdeeds.

[several lines lost]
[ ] sent previously [ ]

Done at Fort [ ] ut supra (was signed) Nicasius de
Sille, La Montagne.

*  See NYCD, 13:39, for translation o f the extract concerning contact with the 
Indians. The issue regarding interception o f Indians in the woods in order to gain a 
trading advantage before they reached Beverwijck with furs, remained a troublesome 
subject for many years. See FOCM, passim, for the various attempts to resolve this 
problem.
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[6:61a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN CASE OF ALLARD ANTONY 
AGAINST PIETER RUDOPHUS]

On Tuesday, 29 June.
Allard Antony, in his legal capacity, plaintiff, against Pieter Rudolphus. 
The plaintiff remonstrates at the session how it is that Petry Rudolphy 
has failed to supply copies.

The honorable lords councilors order Petrus Rudolphus to supply copies 
at the next court session or be denied from further proceedings.
Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Adi ut supra.

[6:61b]

[MINUTE CONCERNING THE RETURN 
OF PETRUS STU YVES ANT]

14 July.
At the session the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuyvesant 
reported on his business at Curasao and the islands of the Caribbean, and 
communicated what transpired to the honorable lords councilors, and 
presented to the secretary the papers and documents of what happened 
during this time. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. 14 July 1655.

The honorable lord general departed from here on the 24th of December 
1654 and returned, praise be to God, on the 11th of July 1655.

[6:62a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN CASE OF ALLARD ANTONY 
AGAINST PIETER RUDOPHUS]*

[several lines lost]
[ ] plaintiff [ ]
[ ] producing his documents [ ]

* This refers to 6:61a.
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[ ] delivered [ J
dispute before the honorable court of this city of Amsterdam and thereby 
persists [ ] judgment in compliance with his second response.

The parties are ordered to submit their papers concerning the suit to the 
session of the high council, if they have nothing further to bring in. Done 
at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:62b]

[MINUTE CONCERNING THE ELECTION OF 
MAGISTRATES AT GRAVESANDE]

On Monday, 19 July 1655.

Willem Bonut,* supported by the schout and two other inhabitants of 
Gravesande, declared at the session, among other matters, that he had 
never approved of the previous magistrates acting contrary to their patent 
in the election of 12 persons who would nominate magistrates in the 
coming [year]; also, that he had always protested against it, and hence
forth he would nor should act otherwise in the election of magistrates 
than in compliance with the patent, according to the majority vote of all 
the inhabitants of Gravesande. Ady ut supra.

Present: the lord director general P. Stuyvesant, the lords councilors of 
N[ew] N[etherland]: N. de Sille, La Montagne, and the lord fiscal 
Tienhoven.

[6:63a]

[LETTER CONTAINING THE NOMINATION OF OFFICERS FROM 
GRAVESANDE FOR THE COUNCIL’S APPROVAL]

[Honoured Sr]

We have according to [the tenur of our pattent] (though thus longe 
Deferred) made [Choice] of William Bowne, William Wilkins & Edward

* Dutch approximation o f the English name Bowne, elsewhere spelled Bount.
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Brower for our Magistrates and John Morris for schout all which have 
formilye borne office amongst us and hope will prove faithfull [and 
peaceable] indeavoring, to bynde up that which is broken amongst us 
whome wee present unto your honour with desire of theye Confirmation 
and Establishment and remaine yours the inhabitans Gravesand in our 
Loyalltie and fidellitie.

July the 19th anno 1655 
Was subscribed Deborah Moody 
John Tillton clerck in behalfe of 
the Rest.

[6:63b]

[CONFIRMATION OF THE OFFICERS 
NOMINATED AT GRAVESANDE]*

It having been demonstrated to the honorable lord director general and 
councilors of New Netherland at their session that the inhabitants of 
Gravesande, pursuant to their patent, have nominated for this coming 
year by a plurality of votes Willem Bount, Willem Wilkens, and Edu- 
ward Brous as magistrates, and Jan Mourits as schout, the same have 
been confirmed by the honorable lord director general and councilors as 
magistrates, on the condition that the votes of the inhabitants be sent to 
the director general and councilors as soon as possible (for certain 
reasons). Whereupon the same have taken the oath [promising] to 
administer [good law and justice to the best of their knowledge between 
man and man] and to be loyal to the government [established] here in 
New Netherland by their high mightinesses the lords states general of 
the United Netherlands and the lords directors, lords and patroons of this 
province.

Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, N. de Sille, La Montagne, 
and Cor. van Tienhoven. 19 July 1655.

* See NYCD, 14:329, for other translation.
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[6:64]

[REMONSTRANCE OF DUTCH INHABITANTS AT GRAVESANDE 
PROTESTING THE PRECEDING NOMINATIONS]

We, the undersigned inhabitants of the village of Gravesande in the 
province of New Netherland, your honors’ servants, humbly show that 
we having assembled in the aforesaid village yesterday, the 8th of July, 
to make a nomination from which the magistrates might be chosen by 
your honors for the next term, the order for making this nomination or 
election (as they arrogantly call it) was said to have come from your 
honors, but they did not show it to us. Whereupon we, the undersigned, 
having purchased and paid for our parcels of land and houses there, 
maintain that we shall and must enjoy the same privileges, as the parties 
from whom the land or lands were purchased. We find, however, that 
we are prevented by sinister and illegal means, and for this and other 
reasons we are compelled to turn to your honors as our only recourse and 
respectfully request that your honors will for the present suspend the 
confirmation of these illegal elections, as well as that of the schout, for 
the following and other reasons, which we will submit to your honors, 
whenever ordered to do so:

First, your honors’ order to make a selection was not shown to us;

2d, they produced votes of people who are in close confinement for 
crimes committed by them;

3d, also, of people who have left the place on account of pangs of 
conscience;

4th, also, of people who have conspired against the country’s govern
ment;

5th, they would not allow that an honest Dutchman, who was a hired 
man, should cast a vote, his master being absent;

6th, they said to several people that no Dutchman should come into the 
government there, otherwise they would leave;

7th, they firmly promised to nominate both Dutch and English, which 
turned out to be false;
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8th, they demanded that all orders issued by the patentees, who have 
been magistrates all along and had formerly on account of their misdeeds 
not only been deported, but also imprisoned, should be strictly obeyed, 
which we cannot promise to do any further than is required for the 
welfare of the government under which we live and which sustains us.

Submitting all this to your honors’ consideration and good will for the 
welfare of this place we remain.

Your honors’ very obedient servants.

(Signed:) Jacobus van Curler, Jacob Hellakers, Luycas van der Liphorst 
on behalf of Anta Tomas, Louris Jansen, Jan Tomassen, David Provoost 
as attorney for Pieter Ebel, Comelis Dircksen Hoochlant, and Dirck 
Comelissen. (in the margin was written:) Midwout, the 9th of July of 
1655, on Long Island in New Netherland.

The foregoing petition has been entered by order into the register of 
resolutions, and an answer to it postponed pending further consideration.

[6:66a]

[ORDER ON WAGES FOR THE SCHOUT OF GRAVESANDE]

Jan Mourits, presently schout of the village of Gravesande, situated on 
Long Island, has been promised, at the session, a yearly salary of one 
hundred fifty guilders for services rendered. Ady ut supra.

[6:66b]

[APPROVAL OF FORT ORANGE’S ORDINANCE AGAINST 
INTERCEPTING INDIANS IN THE WOODS]

On Tuesday, 27 July 1655.
At the session, present: the honorable director general Petrus Stuy vesant, 
the honorable lords councilors Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, and the 
lord fiscal Cornelis van Tienhoven.

Having read the ordinance enacted by the court of Fort Orange and the
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village of Beverwijck against going into the woods by the Dutch in order 
to attract the Indians and take their beavers, as can be seen in more detail 
by the same, it has been resolved, after deliberation, to respond [ ]
ordinance dated [ ] by the provision [ ] and
the magistrates of [ ] Beverwijck concerning the walking into the
woods of the Dutch in order to attract the Indians and their beavers, the 
director general and councilors of New Netherland express their pleasure 
and hereby approve of the same, with command and order that it be 
provisionally enforced against the offenders according to the tenor of the 
same. Ady ut supra, (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, N. de Sille, La Mon- 
tagne.

[6:67]

[ORDER FOR THE FISCAL TO PROSECUTE CERTAIN 
TAVERNKEEPERS AT FORT ORANGE]*

Tuesday, 12 July 1655
Whereas, according to the instructions of the provisional commissary 
Johan de Deckere, Pieter Adriaen Soo gemackelijck,t Maria Goossens, 
and Adriaen Jansz van Leyden alias Appel, all tappers near Fort Orange, 
dwelling, as far as we know, within the thousand rods, have opposed and 
refused by fraud and cheating of the tax collector to submit to the cask 
measure and, as a result, to pay the proper tax placed on wines and beer, 
which is in direct violation of the express resolution and order of the 
director general and councilors, issued the 13th of May this past year; 
also, contrary to the renewal and further reiteration by the high councilors 
of New Netherland, dated 21 June, last past, which refusal smacks of 
disobedience, from which evil consequences is to be expected. [There
fore] the fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven is ordered to summon the 
aforesaid persons and to proceed against the same for the for the 
maintenance of good order and justice on behalf of the director general 
and councilors, according to the law, and with further defiance to make 
them appear whether voluntarily or not. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. 
Stuyvesant, N. de Sille, La Montagne.

* The three tappers maintained that they were not answerable to Fort Orange and 
Beverwijck but instead fell under the jurisdiction of Rensselaerswijck. See the 
correspondence o f both Johannes Dijckman and Johan de Deckere to the council 
regarding their attempts to gauge the tappers’ casks in ERA, 1:230-31 ,234-35 . 
f  Pieter Adriaensz’ nickname, meaning “nice and easy.”
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[6:68a]

[PROCEEDINGS AGAINST GEORGE BAXTER 
AND JOANNES HUBBARD]

The fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven, plaintiff, against George Baxter and 
Joannes Hubbard, presently prisoners.

The plaintiff submits his charge in writing.

The director general and lords councilors order the plaintiff to place the 
charge in the hands of the prisoners. Ady ut supra.

[6:68b]
[ORDER ON A PETITION FOR A JEWISH BURIAL 

GROUND IN NEW AMSTERDAM]*

Abraham de Lucena, Salvador Dandrada, and Jacob Cohen, Jews, on 
behalf of the others, petition the honorable lord director general, on this 
date, to be allowed to purchase a burial place for their people. There 
having been deliberation thereof at the session, it was decided to furnish 
in response that since they did not wish to bury their dead in the common 
burial place (for which there has been no need as of yet) they would be 
allowed, as the need and the circumstances thereof require, to bury 
somewhere else on open land belonging to the Company. Ady ut supra.

[6:69]

[INTERROGATION OF PIETER JANSEN 
FOR BEATING HIS WIFE]

[several lines lost]
[ ] he [ ] and beat his wife [ ] responded [ ]
because he was sitting there drinking [ ] made him mad [ ]
cursing him as a scoundrel [ ] adulterer, so that he hit her on the head
[ ] what he was doing with another man’s wife [ ] touching

* See Oppenheim, 75, for other translation; for decision on location o f burial 
ground, see 6:285.
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her breasts and putting his mouth on them, he answered that it would 
never be proven, and if there were witnesses that he would then have to 
endure it; he said furthermore never to have done anything shamefull 
with Trijn in the tap room. Whereupon he evokes God as his witness.

Trijntjen Pieters van Toumgen in East Friesland, housewife of the 
aforesaid Pieter Jansen Metselaer, asked why her husband had hit her, 
answered that she had found her husband drinking at Poul de Guardiaen’s 
and said, “well kid, you sit here eating and drinking, and don’t want to 
eat with me.” It was for this that he had hit her so. She went on to say to 
him, “I may well put up with your going out to drink a pint once in a 
while, but stay out of that house.” Whereupon he said, “I won’t stay out 
of that house.” The wife requested that the saloon or house of Poul de 
Guardian be forbidden her husband; that otherwise she would have no 
pleasure with him; that when she came in here he didn’t even greet her, 
kiss her or take her hand. All of which she offered to forgive him from 
the heart, and promised to bring him food and drink wherever he wanted 
it, just as long as it wasn’t in a whorehouse like Paul de Guardiaen’s. 
Pieter Jansen was asked at the session, if he couldn’t endure being in that 
house and in that barroom with Trijn, why didn’t he then, in order to 
keep peace with his wife, stay away from there; and whether he had 
something against his wife; and why he did not want to eat or drink with 
her?
He said she was always full of smart words and carped at him.
Pieter Jansen is given notice that he is to live, eat, drink and sleep with 
his wife as is befitting an honorable husband, or he is to bring in sufficient 
reasons why he should not do so. Furthermore, he is to see to it that he 
earns a living by his trade and honestly supports his wife and children. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:70a]

[ORDER TO RETURN POUL HEYMANS AND 
HIS FAMILY TO THE FATHERLAND]

Poul Heymans, presently a prisoner, has been notified at the session that 
he and his family are to be sent back to the fatherland by the first available 
ship for their wicked, dissolute, offensive and Godless lives, as an 
example to others. He is to put his affairs in order. Ady ut supra.
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[6:70b]

[ORDINANCE IMPOSING A DUTY ON EXPORTED NEGROES]*

6 August on Friday.
Whereas the director general and councilors of New Netherland find that 
the Negroes recently arrived here from the Bight of Guinea aboard the 
small ship het Witte Paert were transported and exported from here 
without the honorable Company or the inhabitants of this province 
having derived any revenue or benefit thereby, the director general and 
councilors have resolved and decided that there shall be paid to the 
accounting office on the Negroes who are to be transported or exported 
elsewhere outside the jurisdiction of New Netherland, 10 percent of their 
value or resale price. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland; was 
signed: P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne. 6 August 1655.

[6:71a]

[ORDER TO POLL INHABITANTS ABOUT DOMINE POLHEMIUS 
AND TO RECORD THEIR PLEDGES OF SUPPORT]

At the session, David Provoost, scholtus of the villages of Breuckelen, 
Midwout, and Amesfoort having appeared according to order, was given 
notice to speak with the most prominent people of those places concern
ing Do. Joannes Polhemius, provisional minister there, and learn from 
them whether they are contented and satisfied with the aforesaid minis
ter. Second, what they plan to contribute toward his maintenance, and to 
deliver the same in writing to the director general and councilors. Ady ut 
supra.

[6:71b]

[ORDER ON THE PETITION OF PAUL HEYMANS FOR 
THE RELEASE OF HIS WIFE FROM CONFINEMENT]

On Wednesday, 11 August.
At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy
vesant, the honorable lords councilors N. de Sille, La Montagne, and the

* Other translation in LO, 191.
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lord fiscal Corn, van Tienhoven, having read the petition of Poul Hey- 
mans requesting that his wife be released from jail, and that they be 
allowed to earn a living here in this country next to other honest people, 
with the promise to leave the tapping trade and never again to take it up.

After due deliberation, it was decided to recommend the following: For 
the better management of the petitioner’s debts, old and new, he is 
permitted and allowed upon presentation of this that his wife, presently 
in confinement for a period of time, shall be released from confinement 
and confined in the petitioner’s house without giving their neighbors the 
least occasion to complain, much less that she or he be allowed to lodge 
or shelter anyone, no matter under what pretext it may be, upon pain of 
further punishment. Ady ut supra.

[6:72a]

[ORDER GRANTING ABRAHAM MARTENSEN CLOCK 
A BUILDING LOT ON MANHATTAN ISLAND]

At the session was read the petiton of Abraham Martensen Clock, miller 
in the service of the West India Company, requesting a patent for a house 
lot on Manhattan Island, located on the east side of the lot of Ritcherd 
Smith and on the west side of Borger Jorissen’s path that he uses to go 
to the strand. After deliberation the following was decided:

The petitioner shall be granted a patent; in the meanwhile he can proceed 
with construction. Ady ut supra.

[6:72b]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF HARMEN VAN HOBOOKEN 
CONCERNING HIS SALARY AS PRECENTOR]

Having read the petition of Harmen van Hobooken, presently precentor 
at this place, requesting (because he is burdened with a wife and four 
small children, and he has nothing in stock) that his promised salary may 
be paid to him every month or quarterly. After deliberation it was decided 
that as long as the petitioner continues in service, he shall be paid his 
salary. Done at the session, the 11th of August 1655.
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[6:73a]

[ORDER DENYING A WRIT OF APPEAL IN THE CASE OF JAN 
HENDRICKSEN STEELMAN AGAINST THOMAS SAUL]

Having read the petition of Jan Hendricksen, requesting a writ of appeal 
concerning a certain judgment pronounced by the court of Vlissingen on 
Long Island dated 5 August 1654, between him and Tomas Saul. After 
deliberation it was decided that the writ be denied because the time of 
appeal has expired, and if the petitioner, as the petition mentions, intends 
to intiate an action against Jan de Sweet* he can have the same sum
moned before his competent judges. Ady ut supra.

[6:73b]

[APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES FOR FORT 
ORANGE AND BEVERWIJCK]

At the session, a letter from the magistrates of Fort Orange and the village 
of Beverwijck dated 30 July, last past, was submitted and read by the 
honorable Jan de Deckere, containing nominations or proposals of a 
double list of persons, with the request to appoint two from the same to 
replace the magistrates Jan Verbeecq and Jan Tomasz, because their time 
of service has expired.

The director general and councilors have appointed and confirmed as 
ordinary magistrates from the proposed list for the present year as 
replacements for the inferior bench of justice of Fort Orange and the 
village of Beverwijck, Rutger Jacobsen and Andries Herpertsen, in place 
of those departing, and as extraordinary magistrate, Dirck Jansen Croon. 
Ady ut supra. 11 August 1655.

* John the Swede.
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[6:74a]

[MESSAGE FROM STUYVESANT TO THE COUNCIL 
CONCERNING NEW SWEDEN]*

Copy

Whereas my indisposition, which has now already continued 12 or 13 
days, does not permit me to attend to and to help advance the very urgent 
business, which must be undertaken effectively and speedily with the 
arrival of the ship de Waagh, as we so wished from our heart; to which 
must be added that the councilor Lamontagne three or four days ago has 
fallen prey to and been striken by the general illness, so that he cannot 
appear in the meeting. Nevertheless, the matter must not suffer any delay 
because of it; therefore, the lords Nicasius de Sille and Corn, van 
Tienhooven are required and at the same time hereby also specially 
qualified, authorized and directed to promote everything for a speedy 
execution, which their honors may consider in any way necessary for the 
aforesaid expedition, and they are to accept as colleague the honorable 
and valiant Frederick de Coninck, captain of the aforesaid warship de 
Waagh\ and [he is] freely to communicate with us on all occasions, to 
ask and request, whenever he might need our advice and counsel.

Ady ut supra, Amsterdam in New Netherland. (It was signed:) P. Stuy- 
vesant. (Below stood:) by order of the honorable director general of New 
Netherland. (And signed:) Comelis van Ruyven, secretary.

[6:74b]

[RESOLUTION CONCERNING DISPOSITION OF LETTERS RECEIVED 
FROM THE DIRECTORS IN AMSTERDAM]

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy- 
vesant, the lord Nicasius de Sille, and Corn, van Tienhoven, fiscal. After 
reading the letter of the honorable lords directors dated 26 May, last past, 
it was resolved to hold temporarily, for certain reasons, the letters sent 
by them and addressed to the magistrates of the respective courts and 
colonies in this province of New Netherland, except for those addressed

* N ew  Sweden in the Delaware Valley was taken over by the Dutch in September 
o f 1655. See Delaware Papers, NYHM, 18:77.
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to the magistrates of this city and those of the colony on Staten Island, 
which shall be delivered today. Ady ut supra.

[6:75a]

[ORDER ON THE PETITION OF CORNELIS MARTNESEN 
FOR RESTITUTION OF WINE]

At the session, the petition of Comelis Martensen, factoor, was read, 
requesting restitution of four half amen of wine detained by the lord 
fiscal; otherwise, the lord fiscal should be ordered to respond to his 
previous petition by the next court session.

After deliberation it was decided to place a copy of this in the hands of 
the fiscal Tienhoven for response by the next court session. Ady ut supra.

[6:75b]

[PROCLAMATION APPOINTING A DAY OF PRAYER AND FASTING  
FOR THE EXPEDITION AGAINST NEW SWEDEN]*

Honorable, Dear, Beloved Friends.

Considering on one side the manifold favors and benefits, which God in 
His mercy has from time to time not only given to this budding province, 
but also continues to give, of which not the least proof has been the 
sudden and unexpected change of the feared war into an agreeable peace, 
granted us last year, since which time God’s favors and benefits have 
not been wanting either for our departure or return, for the sailing or 
coming in of several vessels and persons, wherein the good inhabitants 
of this province generally were interested, and in addition the general 
blessings of God in progressing, continuing and strengthening not only 
the state at large, but also each particular individual, which therefore 
ought to induce everybody to a dutiful observance and gratitude, as this 
is the right key to open for us the further treasures of God’s mercies, 
favors and blessings and taking in consideration, on the other side, the 
resolution and order of the chief magistrates of this Province, to be

* See NYCD , 12:91, for other translation.
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carried out and obeyed for the service and better securing of this province 
under God’s mercy, for which therefore God’s special blessing, help and 
guidance, must be asked with humble hearts and earnest prayers, the 
director general and councilors of this province have above all thought 
it necessary, to order and appoint a general day of fasting, thanksgiving, 
and prayer, which is to be kept everywhere within this province on next 
Wednesday, being the 25th day of this month of August, on which day 
in the fore and afternoon you are to assemble, at the usual places, where 
God’s word is preached, and after listening to it you are to praise and 
glorify the All Good God for his general and special blessings, mercies 
and benefits, given formerly and which He continues to give to this 
province and its good inhabitants, also to ask God with humble hearts, 
not only that he may continue them, but also (and this is the special 
purpose) to pray the Good God especially, that He will please to bless 
the intended expedition, undertaken solely for the better security and 
progress of this province, to make it successful for the honor of his Name 
and let it have the desired result, as without God and His divine blessing 
all undertakings, counsels and schemes are vain and to no purpose; the 
servants of God’s word are therefore requested to adapt their texts, 
prayers and thanksgivings to this purpose and all subjects professing the 
Reformed religion are directed to appear on the aforesaid day and time 
at the places, where God’s word is usually taught, and there to praise and 
thank the Good God for received benefits and invoke his blessing on the 
country and its inhabitants generally and especially on the intended 
expedition, as well as that He may please to take into His merciful 
protection the director general, the councilors and other high and low 
officers with their men and ships and bless their undertaking in such a 
manner, that all may turn out to the honor of His Holy Name, to the 
propagation of His Holy Gospel and the welfare of this province and its 
good inhabitants. In order that this shall be the better observed, the 
director general and council forbid all usual exercises on the aforesaid 
day, as plowing, sowing, mowing, fishing, hunting and all amusements, 
as playing at caatsen, balslaen* drinking, carousing and selling liquor, 
under the penalty of an arbitrary punishment.

This done at the meeting of the honorable director general and council, 
held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. August 16, 
1655. (Signed:) P. Stuyvesant,
Nicasius De Sille.

* Caatsen was a form o f handball played with a stick and ball in the open. Balslaen 
was a game similar to caatsen.
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[6:78a]

[CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS FOR THE SWEDISH EXPEDITION]*

[Thursday, the 19th of August]
[If some lovers of the flourishing, well-being and] safety [of this newly 
opened] province of New Netherland are willing and inclined to serve 
the director general and council either for love or for a reasonable salary 
and board money, they will please to address and announce themselves 
to his honor, the noble director general himself or to one of the honorable 
gentlemen of the council and inform them. The director general and 
council promise hereby that if any one (which God may prevent) should 
happen in attack or defense to loose a limb or to be maimed, the same 
shall receive for it proper compensation pursuant to the general order 
and articles of the chartered West India Company. Ady ut supra.

(It was signed:)
P. Stuyvesant 
Nicasius de Sille 
Comelis van Tienhoven 
19 August 1655

[6:78b]

[RESOLUTION TO REQUISITION VESSELS FOR 
THE SWEDISH EXPEDITION]f

Whereas the honorable lords director general and councilors, including 
the valiant Captain Frederick de Conincx, have deemed it necessary for 
the service of this province of New Netherland, for various reasons 
motivating them thereto, to invite in an amicable way some of the present 
merchant vessels into the service of the country, providing therefor 
proper compensation, in order to execute and implement, with God’s 
help, the aforesaid expedition according to the orders and instructions of 
the honorable lords directors. In case the skippers should be recalcitrant, 
it was resolved in session to place them with their ships, munitions, 
accompanying crew, foodstuffs and tools at the disposal of the lord 
director general and councilors, in order to accompany the warship de

* See NYCD, 12:92, for other translation, 
f  See NYCD, 12:93, for other translation.
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Waagh, sent expressly from Holland for the expedition, to the South 
River of New Netherland, and remain there as long as the lord director 
general and councilors or their deputies shall order, so that they can be 
of service to their country. For which service the skippers or their masters 
shall be given proper satisfaction at Amsterdam in Holland by the 
aforesaid lords directors, lords and patroons of New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, and Comelis van 
Tienhoven. 19 August 1655.

[6:79]

[APPOINTMENT OF A SPECIAL COMMISSARY]

At the session it was deemed necessary to appoint a capable person as 
provisional commissary to take care and supervise that all munitions and 
foodstuffs necessary for the planned expedition (which the director 
general and councilors shall provide him in a list) be ordered, trans
ported, and properly maintained; for which Foppe Jansen was judged 
capable, who, appearing at the session, accepted the same and promised 
by oath administered by the lord director general to aquit himself with 
industry and loyalty in the aforesaid office. Ady ut supra, 19 August 
1655.

[6:80a]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF EDMUND SCHARBURCH]

Tuesday, 29 August 1655.
At the session the petition of Edmund Scharburch was read, requesting 
permission to depart from here with his bark for Virginia with some 
purchased Negroes. After due deliberation it was decided to approve the 
petition provided that the petitioner post bond* for the value of five 
thousand pounds sterling neither directly nor indirectly to sail into the 
South Bay or the aforesaid river, and that his crew promise under oath 
not to do the same, or give any information to anyone at sea or on land. 
Ady ut supra.

* See Register o f the Provincial Secretary, 1648-1660, NYHM, 3:416, for the 
bond.
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[6:80b]

[ORDER FOR CAPTAIN ANNA DOUWES TO SAIL HIS SHIP WITH 
THE EXPEDITION AGAINST NEW SWEDEN]

Anna Douwes, skipper, next to God, on the ship de Liefde, is hereby 
ordered, according to the foregoing resolution to place his aforesaid ship 
and crew at the service of the country and company for the ensuing 
expedition, provided that he shall enjoy for it fair compensation, and by 
further experiencing of loss or damage to the ship or goods, and the injury 
of persons such remuneration as impartial parties shall determine upon 
examining the matter. And he is ordered immediately upon receipt of 
this to hold himself ready to embark such soldiers, munitions, food
stuffs, and materials as shall be sent to him about next Thursday. Ady ut 
supra. 1655, 29 August.

[6:81a]

[ORDER FOR SKIPPERS OF MERCHANT VESSALS TO PROVIDE SUPPORT 
FOR THE EXPEDITION AGAINST NEW SWEDEN]

Whereas some skippers of the merchant vessels lying here have been 
repeatedly asked, both kindly and earnestly, to serve the country in the 
coming expedition under such reasonable conditions, as in conscience 
they could agree upon with the director general and council or as 
impartial experts should adjudge, to which conscientiously they could 
not be disposed, their reasons for refusal having been examined, although 
not quite acceptable, because they referred to some private profits, while 
the director general and council have hopes under God’s guidance and 
help to bring the expedition to a good end with the means entrusted to 
them by God and their high magistrates, if the said merchant ships will 
each supply them with two men and their surplus of provisions and 
munitions of war; therefore, it is resolved to communicate this to the 
skippers and at the same time, that they may take in their cargoes here, 
provided they remain here until after the result of the expedition is known 
or be in readiness to get their dispatch from the South River, whereas 
director general and council consider it highly necessary, to give speedy 
information of the beginning and progress of the expedition in question 
to the honorable magistrates in the fatherland. Ady ut supra. (It was 
signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius De Sille, Comelis van Tienhoven. 29 
August 1655.
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[6:81b]

[WARRANT TO CARRY OUT THE FOREGOING ORDER]

Copy

Messrs. Comelis van Tienhoven and Frederick de Coninck, Captain of 
the ship de Waegh are hereby authorized and charged to proceed on board 
of the ships de Bontecoe, Bever, and N. Amsterdam and pursuant to the 
resolution, first to ask amicably and in case of refusal imperatively to 
command by virtue of these presents from each ship two men, 200 lbs 
of codfish, two or three small barrels of groats, one barrel of meat with 
one barrel of bacon and 300 lbs of bread, also as much powder as they 
conveniently could spare, leaving both order and receipt at the request 
of the skippers for their satisfaction. Ady ut supra. 29 August 1655.

[6:82]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF ALLARD ANTHONY]*

At the session, having read the petition of Allard Antony requesting 
restitution of some (so he says) unjustly confiscated goods, which arrived 
here in New Netherland by the small ship, it was resolved after delibera
tion, because the present time did not allow review of the papers, 
documents and orders, and in order to provide sufficient response to the 
request of the petitioner because of the aforesaid expedition and the 
necessary arrangements that he has to make to prepare for it, the 
petitioner is granted a delay until the lord general and the accompanying 
councilors on the expedition shall have returned, when a recommenda
tion shall be granted him according to the requirements of the case. Ady 
ut supra. 29 August 1655.

* Allard Antony was appealing the July 25, 1655, judgment of the court o f New  
Amsterdam. The court had declared Verplanck’s son’s contract with Antony 
canceled and ordered Antony to pay the son’s wages and return the goods which he 
had left with Antony. See RNA, 1:333 for the judgment, and pages 316 ,321 , 323, 
3 2 7 ,3 3 0 ,3 4 8 ,3 5 0 -5 1  for other proceedings in this case.
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[6:83a]

[ORDER TO ENROLL IN THE MILITIA COMPANIES OF NEW AMSTERDAM  
ALL PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE RIVER TRAFFIC]

[one line lost]
[ ] for our [ ]
inhabitants of this province [ ]
sail their barks up and down [ ]
who maintain a permanent domicile neither here nor at Fort Orange, 
because they do not take part in any miltia duties and watches with the 
other burghers at either of the two places; therefore, the militia captains 
and officers are hereby authorized and ordered to distribute those here 
in this city of Amsterdam among the colors* and to take part in those 
duties and watches with the other burghers, according to the regulation 
pertaining thereto previously drafted by us and the militia’s military 
council.

Ady ut supra. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, 28 August 1655.

[6:83b]

[APPOINTMENT OF PILOTS FOR THE SWEDISH EXPEDITION]

It has been deemed necessary by the honorable director general and 
council of New Netherland to employ some persons, who are well versed 
in and have pertinent knowledge of the banks, depths and shoals in as 
well as about the South River, to employ them as pilots, for which have 
been considered fit Wessel Gerritsen and Pieter Lourissen, as having 
both sailed to and from there for a long time; which persons having been 
summoned before the council, they were made acquainted herewith and 
they hired themselves out to the honorable director general for the service 
of the company, and each agreed to 3 guilders per day.

Ady ut supra. 28 August 1655.

* Vaendels, different colored flags or pennants representing the various militia 
companies.
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[6:84]

[RESOLUTION TO EXEMPT JEWS FROM MILITARY SERVICE]*

The captains and officers of the militia of this city petitioning the director 
general and council whether the Jewish nation resident in this city should 
mount the guard under their militia banners, which being considered and 
deliberated upon, first, the aversion and disaffection of this militia to be 
fellow soldiers of the aforesaid nation, and to mount guard in the same 
guardhouse, and considering that the aforesaid nation is not admitted and 
counted among the militia in the renown mercantile city of Amsterdam 
or (to our knowledge) in any other city of the Netherlands, whether in 
the trainbands or in the general militia guard, but that the aforesaid nation 
for their freedom in that regard contribute a reasonable sum; the director 
general and council see fit, in order to prevent further discord, that the 
aforesaid nation shall remain exempt from general expeditions and guard 
duties, according to the custom of the laudable government of the famous 
mercantile city of Amsterdam, on the condition that each male above the 
age of 16 and under 60 years old shall contribute sixty-five stivers every 
month for the aforesaid freedom of being relieved of general militia 
duties; and the militia council is hereby authorized and commanded to 
obey the same until further orders from us, and according to the tenor 
hereof, to collect the aforesaid contribution monthly, and upon refusal 
to institute proceedings. Thus done at the session in Fort Amsterdam. 
Ady ut supra (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, Cornelis van 
Tienhoven. 28 August 1655. The honorable Lamontagne did not sign 
because he was lying sick in bed at this time.

[6:85a]

[ORDER FOR CERTAIN SHIPS TO FURNISH SEAMEN 
FOR SERVICE ABOARD THE WARSHIP DE WAAGH]

[one line lost]
[ ] skipper of the ship [ ]
still left [ ]

* See LO, 191-92, for another version o f this ordinance. For an extensive note on 
the Jews o f Amsterdam and New Netherland, see LO, 192-94. See also LWA, 50-51, 
for latest version.
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to send two capable seamen without further delay on board the warship 
de Waagh. [30 August 1655, Amsterdam, N. Netherlands

NB. This order was sent to the skippers of the ships Nieu Amsterdam, 
Bontekoe [and Beer]*

[6:85b]

[CHARTER OF THREE SHIPS FOR THE SWEDISH EXPEDITION]

Whereas the director general and councilors of New Netherland have 
deemed it necessary, for the execution of the aforesaid expedition, to hire 
some yachts in addition to the large ships, and the yachts of Willem 
Boutje, M. Abraham Staas, and Arien Sijmensen being judged suitable 
for the expedition; therefore, these persons were summoned to the 
session and informed of such and have chartered their yachts in the 
service of the company to the director general for the projected expedi
tion for 6 guilders per day, with the provision that the skipper of each 
yacht furnish two men and a boy at their own expense. Ady ut supra. 30 
August 1655.

[6:85c]

[CHARTER OF A FRENCH PRIVATEER FOR THE EXPEDITION]

Whereas the director general and councilors of the New Netherland have 
deemed it necessary, for the better execution of the projected expedition, 
to employ, in addition to the ships and yachts already in service, the 
French privateer, recently arrived here by the name of L ’Esperance. If 
the aforesaid galiot should suffer any misfortune or damage because of 
our orders, whether offensive or defensive, during the voyage and 
aforesaid expedition, the director general and councilors hereby pledge 
themselves to make proper compensation for it to the captain Jean 
Flaman, according to the judgment provided by arbitrators.

Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius Sille, Comelis van 
Tienhoven. 31 August 1655.

* According to the warrant on page 79, this ship is called Bever.
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(Below was written:) In the aforesaid galiot there are also two small 
cannons with appurtenances and some cordage belonging to both cap
tains of the galiot.

[6:86]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF JANNETJE MELIJNS CONCERNING 
HER IMPRISONED HUSBAND]

At the session having read the petition of Jannetje Melijn, requesting that 
her husband,* presently a prisoner, may be detained in a suitable place 
until such time that his guilt or innocence become apparent, because he 
has a very bad leg, it was decided, after deliberation, that if the petitioner 
is able to post sufficient bail against flight to the satisfaction of the lord 
fiscal as prosecuting attorney, then the fiscal is authorized to allow the 
prisoner lighter detention, whether at the city hall or elsewhere as he shall 
deem advisable. In the meantime, the plaintiff is ordered to allow the 
prisoner, in due time, to have his leg examined and dressed by the 
barber-surgeon. Ady ut supra. 31 August 1655.

[6:87a]

[PROMISSORY NOTE TO THOMAS WILLETH 
FOR A LOAN OF SEWANTJf

[I, the underwritten, [acknowledge hereby to have] received [from Mr.] 
Thomas Willeth [fifteen hundred] guilders in black and white sewant [to 
be repaid] in merchandise to [the satisfaction of the said] Willeth or in 
beavers, under [condition that he accept the beavers] at nine guilders the 
[piece,] the merchandise at market price. Ady ut supra. Ady ultimo 
August 1655.

*  Comelis Melijn.
f  See NYCD, 14:97, for other translation.
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[6:87b]

[MINUTE CONCERNING THE TERMS OF THE 
FOREGOING PROMISSORY NOTE]

This above promissory note of fifteen hundred guilders has been exe
cuted by the honorable director general Petrus Stuyvesant, as his personal 
debt, to the benefit of Mr. Willeth, and the aforesaid lord general will 
take the sewant on the expedition to the South River to be used for the 
service of the Company wherever it shall be needed, whether it be 
expended as payment for the soldiers, expenses, provisions or gifts to 
the natives; therefore, it is appended to the note that in case of misfortune 
(may God forbid) this amount shall accrue to the debt of the Company 
and be paid from its assets in this country, to which we the undersigned 
attest.

Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Comelis van Tienhoven, 
Comelis van Ruyven. 31 August 1655.

[6:87c]

[RESOLUTION TO STRENGTHEN THE COUNCIL 
IN THE DIRECTOR’S ABSENCE]*

At the session, the director general and councilors considering the 
weakness of their board after the lord general and the honorable Sille 
have left for the South River, as it is their intention to do, with God’s 
help, it has been resolved and deemed advisable that in grave matters the 
lord councilor Lamontagne and the lord fiscal Tienhoven are to add to 
their body the lord Allard Antony, burgomaster of this city and the lord 
Martin Criegier, old burgomaster, and the first captain of the militia here. 
Ady ut supra.

Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, 31 August 1655.

* See NYCD, 14:97, for other translation.
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[6:88]

[LETTER FROM GRAVESANDE TO THE COUNCIL 
CONCERNING INDIAN THREATS]

Copy
8 September

Honorable, Wise, Prudent and Very Discreet Gentlemen, the Honorable 
Director General and High Councilors of New Netherland, Greetings.

Your Honors. We hear here daily strange reports from Heemstede, Nieu 
Tuyri* and elsewhere to the effect, that the Indians intend to pick out the 
Dutch from among the English in order to destroy them, demanding of 
the English at Gravesande, that they should separate from us so that they 
might not be in the same danger of life and property. Also, last night, 
when we were all under arms, a letter was read to us to the same effect, 
of which we send herewith a copy to your honors, and we have a great 
many other reports too long to relate, but all tending to make us depart 
from here, as we have been publicly admonished by Tilton and the 
magistrates, that it would be best for us and the preservation of our lives, 
if we separated from them and moved to the Manhatans by which means, 
so they claim, the English would also remain safe; if we would not 
remove, they would nevertheless do their best for us. We think this a 
poor consolation, if the Indians should come. It is also reported, that the 
Indians of the north and of the neighboring places are making great 
preparations to carry out their plans quickly, so that they urgently request, 
we should separate from them to save our lives and that as speedily as 
possible. These incessant solicitations have made us perplexed and 
surprised, as we do not know what to do and what not to do or to whom 
we should turn, except, after God Almighty, to your honors, who, we 
trust, will assist us with their wisdom and power, as the present emer
gency requires it, since, as it already seems, the water is almost up to our 
lips. But if we do leave here, Long Island would be entirely bereft of 
Dutch people. Then they would claim that it is theirs. How the matter 
will play itself out, we are unable to comprehend, for they are running 
back and forth among one another day and night, on foot and on 
horseback, by which your honors can in your wisdom conceive what we 
may have to expect. Yesterday Tilton and the schout of Nieu Tuyn came, 
today they went away again together. If your honors are resolved to save

*  Newtown on Long Island.
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Long Island and us, a reasonable force could do much or enough here, 
but if your honors wished to have us at the fort, then we will be unable 
to feed ourselves with our wives and children. It would then be necessary, 
to send a well-armed vessel to Antony Jansen’s place, in order to take 
aboard as much provisions and other things as possible; we shall leave 
to your honors’ wisdom and discretion; a matter, which we trust will 
thereby be looked after for our best, and we expect your honors’ advice 
and orders, according to which we shall govern ourselves. In the mean
while we are and remain your most esteemed honors’ subjects. (Was 
signed:) Jacobus van Curler, Jan Tomassen, Huybert Jansen Stoock, 
Jacob Hellakas, Luycas Van derLiphorst,BarentBaltes, -V the mark 
of Hendrick Cornelissen, [lost] the mark of Jan Jacobsen, C* the mark 
of Willem Willemsen, the mark of Comelis Beeckman. (Dated:)
Gravesande, adi ut supra. 3[ ] September 1655.

[6:90a]

[COPY OF A LETTER FROM THOMAS WIELER 
TO THE ENGLISH AT GRAVESANDE]

Westchester, 27 th September 1655

Respected friends after my Respects presented unto you I am sensible 
of your feares & it is not without grounds I feare to use the Best, meanes 
as is in my power shall not be wantinge in mee to you for your 
preservation to speake with the Indians wee know not how the bearer 
hereof can further informe you But if you send a messenger about 
saterday with your mijnde I Thincke our saggamaker* will be hear but 
if you doe not, my true indeaver shall be used for your safetye and my 
weake advise to you at present iff you intend your preservation & alsoe 
the Duth that are amongst iff they meane to save theyre lives there must 
be meanes used for them to retoume to theyr owne contriemen for 
safeguard for this I fully understand that the Indians will pick them out 
of every English towne upon the Band & in New England it is a trouble 
to our saggamacker that there is soe many duth with you. for feare the 
should wrong you in killing of them. Soe desiring the Lord to protect 
you I Rest.

* English version o f Dutch sackemacker, sachem, sagamore, or Indian leader; also 
used as a title for colonial leaders, such as Stuyvesant, when communicating with 
Indians.
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Was subscribed Tho: Wieler

The Indians intend 
noe wrong to the 
English if they assist 
no the Duth with 
men and provision.

[6:90b]

[NOTE CONCERNING THE PRECEDING LETTER]*

On 12 October 1655 the foregoing was collated in our presence, the 
underwritten, and found to agree with the original (being in the hands of 
the deputies from the magistrates of Gravesande: Will. Willekens, and 
Willem Bouwns) dated and signed as above. Ady ut supra.

[ J we the undersigned attest:
Wille Bonne
This is the V9 mark of
Will. Willekens made himself

P. Stuyvesant 
LaMontagne 
Cor: van Tienhove

[6:91a]

[AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH SAFFORD AND THOMAS READ CONCERNING 
INDIAN THREATS AGAINST THE DUTCH] f

[8th September 1655]

[Joseph] Safford [and Thomas Read, residing at Mespadts] Kil, declared 
that they were [this day informed by] Joseph Fouler, Goetman Beets, 
[Samuel Touw and his] son William Read that some [inhabitants] of

* This note appears only in engrossed version in NYCM, 7:87. 
t  See NYCD, 13:41, for other translation.
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[Gravesend] had been at Westchester [and that] the sachems of the 
Indians had been there at Lieutenant Wheeler’s place and that they would 
send [a message] to the English villages on Long Island that they should 
deliver and place in their hands Tomas Nuton and Herry Nuton, and 
Eduard Jesop, because they had helped the Dutch in the fort on the night 
when the Indians committed offenses here; also, that the Indians had 
forbidden the English to bring any provisions to the Manhatans or any 
firewood; and if the English assist the Dutch with wood or foodstuffs, 
then they would bum their huts and houses. They declare this to be true 
and are prepared to confirm by oath that they have heard the same from 
the aforesaid persons. Ady ut supra, was signed: Joseph Safford, the 
mark of Tomas Reedt.

(Below was written:) This was written in the presence of the lord 
Lamontagne and the lord burgomaster Allard Antony, in whose presence 
the deponents have taken the oath.

[6:91b]

[MINUTE AND VOTE OF THE COUNCIL CONCERNING 
THE FOREGOING LETTER FROM GRAVESANDE]

9 October

At the session, present: the right honorable director general Petrus 
Stuyvesant, the lord councilor Lamontagne, the lord fiscal Tienhoven, 
the lord Allard Antony, the lord Oloff Stevensen, burgomasters, and the 
lord Johannis Nevius, emeritus notary of this city.

[The above letter, received last night] from the Dutch of Gravesend, 
[having been read and opinions] for and against [having been expressed] 
in the session, it was resolved that each member should express his 
opinion separately, as to what action ought to be taken.

Opinions given by the gentlemen themselves and dictated by them.

The lord general advises that it would not be bad if the Messrs. Montagne 
and Allard Antony went as deputies to Gravesande to find out what was 
going on and to sound out the feelings there.
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The lord Montagne recommends:

That 20 to 25 men should be sent there for relief of the Dutch in the 
village of Gravesande.

Recommendation of the lord fiscal 
Tienhoven made by himself:

At the session, having read a letter written in English from Westchester 
to those of Gravesande and sent by some of the same to the lord director 
and council with a letter and request for assistance, council and advice, 
about which opinions were offered pro and con at the session, Comelis 
van Tienhoven advised that for urgent reasons no soldiers should be sent 
to the aforesaid village for the time being, but first to agree to invite some 
of the magistrates, by a friendly letter, to appear here in the fort before 
the council as soon as possible for the purpose of showing them the letter 
from Westchester, and to remind them of their proper honor, oath and 
duty, and to recommend that the Dutch maintain their position in 
Gravesande and not leave their homes without necessity. Ady ut supra 
(was signed:) Comelis van Tienhoven.

[Advice of Mr. Allard Antony, 
written] by himself:

Having heard the proposal of [the honorable director general regarding] 
the letter from Gravesande to send [two delegates] to them, [my advice 
is that it is only necessary] to write to the magistrates of [Gravesande] 
that they [should appoint] two from their board to come here to the 
[honorable general] with two of the Dutch nation, and that because we 
have understood here [that they] had received a letter of advice from 
Lieutenant Wheeler of Westchester to communicate the same to the 
honorable lord general and councilors. Ady ut supra.

Recommendation of the lord 
burgomaster Oloff Stevensen:

That two deputies should be sent there to learn what is going on, for if 
only two are invited from there, they will most likely be unable to make 
a complete report.
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Recommendation of the lord 
Joannes Nevius made by himself:

My advice is to send a letter to those of Gravesande to send two deputies 
and two Dutchmen to us who have kept themselves well informed of the 
rumors circulating among them there, and to ascertain the veracity 
thereof as much as possible, and to do it with dispatch as this situation 
cannot suffer a long delay. Then we can, according to the state of affairs, 
institute the best means for the prevention of further harm for the benefit 
of this country. Ady ut supra (was signed:) Joannes Nevius.

[6:94]

[LETTER FROM THE COUNCIL TO THE 
MAGISTRATES OF GRAVESANDE]

[It having been resolved by a majority] of votes, [to write regarding the] 
foregoing to the people of Gravesande, this following letter was sent [to 
them] today both in Dutch and English:

Dear honorable and trusted [friends].

Whereas last evening we received a certain letter from the Dutch nation 
residing in the village of Gravesande, in which they informed us of their 
fears of being attacked by the barbarous Indians in these dangerous 
circumstances, which fears seem to stem from a certain letter that 
Lieutenant Tomas Wheeler from Westchester was supposed to have 
written to your honors, advising the English and Dutch to separate from 
one another. Whether this is still the case or not, we are unaware; in any 
event, we consider the proposal of separation based only on rumors or a 
simple letter to be completely unfounded and unadvisable. Therefore, 
we are writing to both your honors as well as to the Dutch nation that 
they remain together and maintain a good lookout with one another, and 
be on their guard. In case your honors should decide that some soldiers 
are necessary for your greater security, we shall not neglect to send your 
honors assistance, as circumstances allow. In addition, this is to request 
that your honors commission two persons from the magistrates and send 
them here in order to help us set matters straight regarding the village’s 
present emergency, and to report to us in more detail about the common 
rumors and the letter of Tomas Wheeler. As tomorrow is the Sabbath,
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we shall expect your honors’ this coming Monday, relying upon which 
we commend your honors to the protection of God and remain, 
ady ut supra,

Your honors’ good friends, the di
rector general and councilors 
of New Netherland 
(was signed) P. Stuyvesant.

The address was: Dear honorable and trusted [friends], the magistrates 
and general inhabitants of the village of Gravesande.

[6:95a]

[MINUTE CONCERNING THE APPEARANCE OF 
DEPUTIES FROM GRAVESANDE]

On 12 October 1655, according to the tenor of the foregoing letter, 
appeared at the session two deputies from the magistrates: Will. 
Willekens and Will. Boune. They thanked the honorable general for his 
offer, and if they hear of evil designs, they will let him know about them 
and inform him about what they require.

[6:95b]

[ORDINANCE CONCERNING THE IMPROVEMENT 
AND PRESERVATION OF FENCES]*

The honorable lord director general and council of New Netherland 
hearing daily, to their great regret, serious complaints that posts, rails, 
clapboards and other fences built by the inhabitants at great expense, 
difficulty and effort around cultivated land and gardens for the preser
vation of sown land are being stolen by day and night; in order then to 
prevent the complete trampling and destruction by animals of what has 
been sown and planted and is yet to be sown and planted through lack 
of fencing, which, if not attended to in timely fashion, it is feared will 
happen, and that this coming winter all land and gardens will be stripped 
of fencing and what has been sown will come to naught, and conse-

* See LW A, 51, for a copy of this ordinance.
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quently there will be no grain to harvest next year in the fields. Therefore 
the aforesaid honorable director general and council, in the presence of 
the burgomasters and schepens of this city, being desirous to provide 
herein in time, as much as possible, do hereby most expressly warn, and 
at the same time most strictly command each and everyone, whatever 
rank or standing they may be, from now henceforth not to strip any 
gardens, sowed or planted lands of posts, rails, clapboards or other 
fences, on pain, if anyone be discovered to have taken them away, in 
whole or in part, that he who will be found to have violated this the first 
time to be whipped and branded; and for the second offense, punished 
with the rope until death occurs; without deception or respect to person. 
And if anyone furnishes information after the date hereof as to who may 
have robbed any lands or gardens of posts, rails, clapboards or anything 
else, he shall be given a reward and his name concealed. Let everyone 
be hereby warned.

Thus done at the session at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut 
supra, (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Lamontagne, Comelis van Tien- 
hoven, Allard Antony, Oloff Stevensen, Joannes Nevius, Johannes de 
Peyster, Jacob Strycker, J. Vigne; restated the 11th of this month.

[6:96]

[RESOLUTION PROHIBITING THE DEPARTURE OF SHIPS 
FOR PATRIA UNTIL THE ARRIVAL OF DE WAAGH]

11 October

The director general and councilors having considered the present cir
cumstances in the land, have, for important reasons, in the presence of 
the burgomasters and schepens of this city, deemed it advisable not to 
allow the homeward bound ships, now lying ready to sail, to depart 
before the warship de Waagh, which is expected any day, has arrived. 
Regarding the passengers who to the number of about 60 have given 
notice to depart with the aforesaid ships, it has been unanimously deemed 
advisable, for the increased security of the country, that no passengers 
capable of bearing arms be allowed to depart for the present time, unless 
God makes changes for the better.
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Done at Fort Amsterdam, (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, La Montagne, 
Van Tienhoven, Oloff Stevensen, Joannes Nevius, Jacob Strijcker, J. 
Vinge. 11 October 1655.

[6:97]

[RESOLUTION EMPOWERING THE COUNCIL TO RAISE MONEY TO 
STRENGTHEN THE CITY’S DEFENSES]

WHEREAS it has at various times and occasions been thought proper 
and necessary in the opinion, indeed, at the request of the majority of the 
burghers of this city Amsterdam in New Netherland for the greater 
satisfaction of the major part of the burghers, the safety of themselves, 
their houses, and property, and for the better protection and security of 
the goods and merchandise which are imported here by private skippers, 
factors and other passengers, to provide this city with some exterior 
works,*which works, in this last unexpected conflict with the Indians, 
natives of this Country, it has been judged necessary to repair and to 
strengthen with a curtain of planks 5 to 6 feet high in order to be more 
secure against an assault and surprise of the aforesaid Indians; as appears 
by the resolution adopted for that purpose on the 30 September at the 
city hall of this city.f

For which purpose, both heretofore and now again, some moneys have 
been advanced and furnished by various honest merchants, which, 
according to the usage of all well-regulated cities and places, ought to 
be made good and supplied by the burghers, inhabitants of, and by the 
traders to such places. Therefore the director general and <|ouncil of New 
Netherland having examined and seriously considered the written re
monstrance of the burgomasters of this city exhibited at various times, 
have, as supplement of incurred and still necessary expenses on these 
public works, permitted them in the presence of all the schepens, except 
Joannes Verbrugge, as they do hereby consent, that the aforesaid burgo
masters shall, in the presence of the honorable director general Petrus 
Stuyvesant, first and foremost request both from the trading skippers, 
merchants, factors and passengers and from the burghers in general, a

* Reference to the defensive works built in 1653 during the first Anglo-Dutch war 
along present-day Wall Street and Broad Street; see Council Minutes 1652-1654, 
NYHM , 5 :6 4 ,6 9 ,1 4 4 . 
t  See RNA, 1:365, for this resolution.
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voluntary subscription and contribution, each according to his condition, 
ability, and circumstances, and in case of opposition or refusal either 
from any disaffected or ill-disposed persons, which the director general 
and council do not anticipate, the abovementioned burgomasters with 
the president of the schepens are authorized, in the presence of the 
aforesaid director general, to assess such, and according to their circum
stances and condition to constrain them to a reasonable contribution, and 
promptly to enforce it by execution. Further hereby authorizing the 
aforesaid burgomasters and president of the schepens, present and future, 
in the presence and with the approval of the said [director general to find 
out and propose, at a more opportune time, according to] the order and 
custom of our [fatherland, some reasonable and necessary] taxes on lots, 
houses [and real estate,] for further supplement and still needful repair 
of the works of this city, the city hall and other requisite expenses.
Thus done an the session of the director general and council of New 
Netherland, in the presence and company of the burgomasters and 
schepens (except Jan [Pietersen Verbrugge)]. Ady ut supra, in the council 
chamber in Fort [Amsterdam in New Netherland], (was signed:) P. 
Stuyvesant, La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven.

[6:99a]

[MINUTE OF THE APPEARANCE OF JACOB VAN CORLER AND JACOB 
SILLIAKES WITH THE MAGISTRATES OF GRAVESANDE]*

12 October

On this date appeared before us, pursuant to summons, Jacob van Corler 
and Jacob Silliakes with the magistrates of Gravesande. Upon hearing 
their request, the director general and councilors resolved that whenever 
the magistrates and general inhabitants of the village of Gravesande hear 
or anticipate any further danger, as there is presently, and they inform 
the director general and councilors, military assistance shall be sent to 
them, according to circumstances, pursuant to the letter sent to them by 
the director general, dated the 9th of this month. Ady ut supra at Fort 
Amsterdam in New Netherland.

* See NYCD, 13:43, for other translation.
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[6:99b]

[LETTER TO CAPT. BRIAN NUTON REGARDING 
THE DANGEROUS SITUATION]*

Capt. Brian Nuton, this serves to inform your honor that 3 to 4 canoes 
with Indians have been seen near the Hellegadt on Long Island, who 
have taken Pieter Schoorsteenveger prisoner; therefore, your honor 
should be on guard and you should keep your soldiers close together; 
and whereas we have been informed that the freemen, contrary to my 
orders, are not staying together but rather each is running here and there 
to his own plantation, [you must once more,] for the last time, warn [them 
that they take care] and keep together, according to my order, or that I 
shall be obliged to take other measures herein. And your honor is hereby 
ordered to keep his soldiers together and keep a good watch. Farewell. 
Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

(It was addressed:) To the Valiant and Pious Brian Nuton, Captain 
Lieutenant, presently in Amesfoort.

13 October 1655.

A letter of the same contents was also written to the sergeant, Nicolaes 
Velthuysen, presently in Midwouf, however, what follows was added to 
it:

Whereas we have been informed that Jan Schoenmaaker was acting up 
last night and wants to have everything his own way, your honor hereby 
ordered to install Hegeman in his place next to Jan Strijcker, and do your 
best with the two of them. Ady ut supra.

[6:100a]

[MINUTE OF THE APPEARANCE OF STEVEN NECKER 
WITH RANSOM DEMANDS OF THE INDIANS]

At the session appeared Steven Necker, relating that Pieter Schoorsteen- 
veeger with another 5 persons, of whom he was one, on this day had 
sailed to the aforesaid Schoorsteenveger’s plantation to see if they

* See NYCD , 13:43, for other translation.
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could fetch some animals from there. After having been there about a 
half an hour, they were attacked by about 30 Indians (not knowing of 
what nation they were), and all 6 of them were taken prisoner. Four of 
them were wounded. And that he, together with Cornelis Mourissen 
(who was shot in the back with an arrow, so that the surgeon had to 
remove it from the front), was sent here by the Indians to request as 
ransom the following that the Indians had marked with notches on a stick:

20 measures of cloth*
20 double handfuls of gunpowder 
10 staves of lead 
10 kettles
2 guns
3 swords

20 fathoms of sewant 
90 knives 
10 pairs of shoes 
10 pairs of stockings 
10 adzes 
10 axes
20 tobacco pipes

[6:101a]

[MINUTE OF A MESSAGE FROM THE INDIANS 
CONCERNING THE HOSTAGES]

Pieter Cock, having conveyed Capt. Post and others to Poulus Hoeck, 
reports that the Indians had told him: “In two days, then all the prisoners 
shall be here”; and “Come over, then you shall see it.” Also, that the 
Indians were not at all satisfied that Capt. Post had not come over at the 
appointed time, and that the Indians had said: “You Dutch lie so much 
that you cannot be trusted.” Ady ut supra.

* Kleed, a cut o f cloth 30 inches wide.
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[6:101b]
[RESOLUTION NOT TO PAY THE RANSOM  

DEMANDED BY THE INDIANS]

At the session it having been considered whether to pay the ransom 
established by the Indians for the 4 persons who were taken prisoner by 
the Indians today and for others who may still be taken prisoner, if, in a 
similar manner, they go off to remote places without anyone’s know
ledge, and, indeed, contrary to the prohibition of the director general and 
councilors. After various pro and con debates, it was resolved, deemed 
advisable, and viewed negatively because if the other Indians, who 
captured 73 of our people, heard that so much had been paid for, they 
would want to have an extraordinary sum; and for other ordinary and 
important reasons to be revealed in due time. 13 October 1655.

[6:102]

[EXTRAORDINARY SESSION CONCERNING A SUIT OF SAMUEL MAHU 
AGAINST MESSRS. GILDERLIEFF AND WASBORN]

Thursday, extraordinary session

Present: the honorable director general Petrus Stuyvesant, the honorable 
Lamontagne and Tienhoven.

Mr. Samuel Mahu, plaintiff against Mr. Gilderlieff and Mr. Wasbom 
concerning 200 £ sterling damage suffered by him.

The plaintiff says that a dispute had arisen between him and Mr. Leverets, 
which dispute they referred to the hands of six persons as arbitrators, and 
had agreed, because the six persons could not come to an accord, that 
they would be allowed to take on a seventh person in order finally to 
conclude the aforesaid disputes, and that those persons who were unwill
ing to submit to the conclusion of the aforesaid arbitrators, would be 
penalized a fine of 90 £ sterling; therefore the plaintiff, Mr. Mahu, days 
that Mr. Wasbom and Mr. Gilderlieff, selected as arbitrators in the 
aforesaid case, swore an oath that the case had been resolved, which 
oath he said was false and was willing to prove such. Whereby he has 
suffered great damage, of which he requests restitution or the accord that 
might be made. Ady ut supra.
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It was ordered to place copies of this in the hands of the parties for their 
response.

[6:103]

[ORDINANCE PROHIBITING EXCURSIONS OF 
SMALL PARTIES INTO THE COUNTRYSIDE]

Whereas the director general and council learn [with regret] that in these 
dangerous [times some] Christians do not hesitate to go into the country 
in small parties, or when going out in stronger force, to separate from 
each other, or are not as they ought to be, on their guard, nor do they 
mind their guns, by which carelessness and negligence it has already 
happened, more than once, that some Christians have been taken prisoner 
by the Indians and others killed. In order then to prevent this, the director 
general and council of New Netherland do hereby command that no 
person, of whatever capacity he may be, shall henceforward undertake 
to proceed or to go inland without first having applied for and obtained 
the special consent of the director general or their deputy. When the 
consent of the director general to go inland with a party is obtained, the 
director general and council order that no person belonging to the troop 
or party shall run off, on pain of arbitrary correction to be inflicted on 
whomsoever will have acted contrary hereunto, and moreover, no ran
som shall in anywise be solicited or paid, except at his own cost and 
charges, for any such person, who, against this prohibition and warning, 
has, without permission or contrary to order, gone inland or separated 
from the troop and party, and is consequently taken prisoner. Thus done 
at the assembly of the director general and council held at Fort Amster
dam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, La 
Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:104a]

[ORDER AUTHORIZING MUNICIPALITY OF NEW AMSTERDAM  
TO COLLECT MONEY FOR PUBLIC WORKS]

The honorable lords burgomasters of this city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland requested at the session authorization to be allowed to collect 
and demand money, which had been promised and underwritten accord-
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ing to the foregoing resolution dated the 11th of this month;* after 
deliberation it was decided that the honorable burgomasters of this city 
of Amsterdam in New Netherland are hereby authorized by the director 
general and councilors (according to the resolution [ ] dated 11 Octo
ber) to collect and demand the foregoing promised and underwritten 
money, and to constrain those refusing thereto, and to implement it. Ady 
ut supra (was signed;) P. Stuyvesant, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:104b]

[ORDER REQUIRING FARMERS OF AMESFOORT AND 
THE BAY TO PROTECT THEIR INTERESTS]

16 October 1655.

Whereas this day appeared before us with Capt. Lieutenant Brian New
ton, Elbert Elbertsz, Marten Jansen, and Albert Albertsen, all inhabitants 
in the village of Amesfoort, reporting that some of them, also inhabitants 
have departed and others present there, who are unwilling to work with 
them, and to help bear the mutual burden of the village in maintaining 
security, which after consideration by the director general and council
ors, they concluded and resolved that even those absentees, who have 
houses located in the aforesaid Bay, as well as those present shall help 
bear the mutual burden and contribute to the protection of the village, 
and the maintenance of the militia sent there for security, such as guard 
duty and patrolling etc. In addition, the director general and councilors 
order that the absentees shall maintain for each farm at least one 
able-bodied man properly provided with small arms and side arms, and 
that until further orders, each farm shall provide two soldiers with 
sufficient food for their daily maintenance; and in case of refusal the 
aforesaid Capt. Lieutenant Brian Nuton, Elbert Elbertsen and Marten 
Jansen are ordered and authorized to hire one man for each farm and to 
board the soldiers with someone at the burden and expense of those who 
refuse, the director general and councilors being responsible, at the 
expense of those who refuse, for the just and equitable expenditures, 
subject to the judgment of two impartial men. Thus done at Fort Amster
dam, in New Netherland. Ady ut supra (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, La 
Montagne, C. van Tienhoven.

*  See 6:97 for this resolution and RNA 1:365 ff. for related records.
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[6:105a]

[LETTER TO CAPT. POST CONCERNING THE PRISONERS]

Capt. Post. Whereas the Indians often deceive us by waving the flag and 
often lure us over about trivial matters, which fatigue our people by 
having to sail back and forth, without receiving any decision from them 
concerning our prisoners; therefore, your honor, or someone else who 
understands the Indian language, are to ask the sachem Pennekeck,* 
Oratonyt and others what their absolute intention and plan may be and 
whether they intend to give us back the prisoners or not, and that they 
should not put us off any longer or lie to us anymore. Done at Amsterdam 
in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:105b]

[LETTER FROM THE MAGISTRATES OF MIDWOUT CONCERNING 
CONSOLIDATION OF INHABITANTS]

Honorable, highly esteemed director general 
and lords councilors in New Netherland

The right honorable lords,
The schepens of Midwout having the authority and representing the 
general inhabitants of the same village, humbly submit how in this ex
tremely dangerous period of time [ ]
if each inhabitant should remain at his own home, why should the 
petitioners be satisfied with the advice of the inhabitants to curtail their 
community for the security of life and property rather than what shall be 
found appropriate according to your honors’ advice. If such pleases your 
honors, we request that the aforesaid village be surveyed by your honors’ 
order as soon as possible so that each inhabitant may know how to 
regulate himself. Awaiting your honors’ recommendation on this, we 
remain (below was written:) Your honors’ subjects (was signed:) 
Adriaen Hegeman, Thomas Swartwout. (Dated:) Amsterdam in New 
Netherland, the 16th of October 16564

* Minor speaker for the Munsees; flourish dates: 1645-1655. 
t  Hackensack chief, considered a primary intermediary for the Munsees; flourish 
dates: 1643-1669.
$ This may have been postdated. See following document dated October 16,1655.
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[6:106]

[ORDER APPROVING THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Whereas Jan Strijcker, Adriaen Hegeman and Tomas Swartwout, inhabi
tants and magistrates of the village of Midwout, located on Long Island, 
have today shown us a certain plan and attached petition for permission 
to draw in the community of the aforesaid village for the increased 
security of the village, and that the common inhabitants, if need be, 
would be able to support one another quicker and better, which we, the 
director general and councilors of New Netherland, having examined, 
have found the same to be to our liking; also, because it was considered 
fitting and necessary, we hereby authorize the aforesaid magistrates 
Strijcker, Hegeman, and Swartwout to form the above mentioned village 
according to the submitted plan, provided that 5 to 6 lots remain reserved 
for public buildings such as for the schout, minister, secretary, school
master, village inn, and public court house, as well as hereby instructing 
the common inhabitants of the aforesaid villages that they provisionally 
and until our further orders are to submit themselves without opposition 
to the proposal of the aforesaid magistrates and this our good intention.

Done at the session of the honorable director general and high councilors 
of New Netherland held at the fort in New Amsterdam. Ady ut supra. 16 
October 1655.

[6:107]

[ORDER PROHIBITING CONTACT WITH THE INDIANS 
ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE HUDSON RIVER]

18 October, Monday

Whereas many false reports and rumors are caused by traveling back and 
forth to the Indians, both among us as well as among the Indian nation, 
to prevent which the director general and councilors of New Netherland 
again most expressly order and admonish that no one, whatever his 
capacity may be with boat, canoe or any other vessel, however it may be 
called, shall cross over, or in any way communicate or speak with the 
Indians, upon arbitrary punishment; and the director general and coun
cilors further admonish that they have permitted and ordered the Indians 
that in case anyone crosses over without showing the sign and token of
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the honorable general or goes to the Indians, that they are to detain and 
subject to ransom such boat, canoe or persons. Let everyone guard 
against loss.

Further, whereas the director general and councilors experience and 
witness the swarming and unseemly clamor of some of our nation 
whenever a boat is sent over by the director general and councilors to 
speak with the Indians about the release of the prisoners, and whenever 
the same return, which not only alarms the Indians but also creates an 
unfavorable suspicion, and as a result refuse to come over to speak with 
the director general and councilors. In order to prevent this the director 
general and councilors hereby order and command that no one, of 
whatever capacity he may be, attend the departure or return of the 
director general’s row sloop [roey chaloup] or whenever any Indians 
shall come over, or to go near there, on the penalty that whosoever is 
found on the shore or thereabout, shall be seized by the military and 
placed in jail, whether they be young or old, and parents are especially 
advised to inform their children of this and keep them from harm.

Thus done in Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra, (was 
signed:) P. Stuyvesant, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.
18 October 1655.

[6:108]

[MINUTE OF THE RELEASE OF FOURTEEN HOSTAGES]*

Whereas the chief of the Indians of Achkinkeshacky,f named Pen- 
nekech, yesterday, being the 17th of October has sent over to the 
honorable lord director general 14 Dutch people—men, women, and 
children—who had been captured by his people, together with a certain 
Capt. Post, also captured, as a token of good faith and intention, the 
aforesaid chief requested that the honorable director general show his 
faith by sending powder and lead.

* See NYCD, 13:46, for other translation, 
t  Hackensack, New Jersey.
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The director general and councilors finding Penneckech’s request sig
nificant, the matter, as it now stands, being thoroughly deliberated, was 
resolved and it was deemed advisable as a token of compensation and 
good faith to send him two Indian prisoners captured by our people, 
although not of his people, as a present and a little powder and lead, in 
hopes of securing the remainder of the Christians by these means in a 
friendly manner and at the same time to indicate to them that when all 
the Christian prisoners have been delivered to us, it shall be recompensed 
with civility. Thus done at the session of the honorable lord director 
general. Ady ut supra (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, La Montagne, Cor. 
van Tienhoven.

[6:109]

[INSTRUCTIONS TO CAPTAIN POST TO OBTAIN THE RELEASE 
OF THE REMAINING PRISONERS]

Instructions of the honorable lord director 
general and councilors of New Netherland 
given to Capt. Adriaen Post.

Whereas Capt. Adriaen Post brought over 13 to 14 of our prisoners 
yesterday who were delivered into his hands by Sackmaa Pennekech, for 
the following reasons that he was demonstrating his good faith and 
affection to the director general and would await again the director 
general’s good faith and favor in some powder and lead. Whereupon the 
aforesaid Capt. Post is authorized and instructed to cross over again and 
to respond to the aforesaid sachem on our behalf and to say that we thank 
Pennekech and the other sachems, who are with him, for their good faith 
and affection that they have demonstrated by returning the prisoners who 
were in his hands, and that we offer and send to him as a token of our 
good faith and affection two Indian prisoners, whom, although they are 
not of his people, but rather the one being a Wappingh* and the other 
from Esopus, or Waerinnewangh, he, Pennekech, is to accept as a token 
of our good faith and affection in order to repatriate each with his own 
people and nation, and to do his best to see that we get back the captured 
Dutch or Swanekes'f who are among them or among the other sachems.

* A  member o f the Wappingers, a Munsee group in Dutchess County, 
t  A  Delaware Indian word meaning “salty people,” inferring that Europeans were 
white as salt.
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Second, he shall say to Pennekech that it is neither our custom to give 
anything for prisoners nor to accept anything for prisoners, but to return 
them with the goodness of the heart, as we hereby do with both of these 
prisoners, and expect the same from them; however, that it is better and 
customary by us to give something to the poor prisoners who have 
suffered much cold and discomfort and injury, so that they harbor no ill 
will, as we have done to their prisoners. It was for this reason that we 
sent no powder or lead for the prisoners released by Pennekech yester
day, but send only a little to the chief Pennekech and the other chiefs in 
token of our good faith, and that only so that they do their best with the 
other sachems to gain the release of the other prisoners, and that he is to 
tell where the other prisoners are and when they are to return.

However, when our other prisoners have been returned, we shall then be 
inclined as a token of our affection to give the sachems some powder 
and lead, as we shall then expect them to demonstrate their good faith 
and affection by gifts when we return our prisoners.

Whereas many false stories are carried back and forth by Dutchmen, who 
cross over without being sent by us, he is to tell Pennekech and the other 
chiefs that we have forbidden anyone of our village to cross over as long 
as the truce is in effect, except for Capt. Post or those who carry this 
token [ ] made by the director general’s hand, and that he is not to
believe the others.

Fourth, he is to say to Penekech that we also have forbidden that any 
people be at the shore when he sends over envoys except for those sent 
by us, and when he sends envoys that he not send any bad people or 
ragamuffins but rather sachems or chiefs in whom the director general 
may have faith, and that they shall have freedom to come and go. Done 
at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra, the 18th of October 
1655 .

[6:111]

[RESOLUTION CONCERNING ISSUE OF PERMITS 
FOR DEPARTURE TO THE NETHERLANDS]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland, with the burgo
masters of this city, today reissue their resolution dated the 11th of this
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month concerning the permits of some passengers who request to depart 
with the ships about to sail, being 60 to 70 in number; in conformity with 
the aforesaid resolution* no passengers are permitted to leave with the 
ships about to sail, but rather are to be held here until the departure of 
the ship N. Amsterdam, now taking on cargo and probably ready within 
three weeks. All passengers are hereby admonished not to bother the 
director general and councilors about passes.
Thus done at the session of the director general and councilors held at 
fort Amsterdam, in New Netherland, ady ut supra ( was signed) P. 
Stuyvesant, La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven, Allard Antony, 
Oloff Stevensen.

[6:112a]

[PETITION OF JAN DE FLAMAN FOR COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES 
RENDERED DURING THE SWEDISH EXPEDITION]

To the [ ]
of New Netherland [ ]

Jan de Flaman, skipper on the galiot named de Hoop, humbly submits 
how since his arrival here from die South River, where he had gone with 
his aforesaid galiot in the service of the lord general, he has received no 
compensation for his personal service or for the use of the aforesaid 
galiot, or for the expenses incurred by himself and his crew after their 
return here; therefore, he requests to be released from the attachment 
placed on the same galiot last Friday and given reasons in writing for the 
same attachment so that he may make a report at the place from which 
he sailed, protesting in case of refusal that he shall submit it to deposition 
and leave the aforesaid galiot to your honors because he no longer can 
subsist with his crew and return to Martinicot  from where he came. 
Requesting an expeditious resolution of his case according to law (dated) 
18 October 1656.

* See 6:96 for this resolution, 
t  The island o f Martinique in the Caribbean.
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[6:112b]

[REPLY TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Reply to the matter in the foregoing copy. Request granted.

19 October
Let it serve as a response that long before this the petitioner was permitted 
[to do so], and also to this end arbitrators were appointed and authorized 
by the petitioner himself and the director general, namely, George 
Rapailje, chosen by the petitioner, and Anna Douwesz, skipper on de 
Liefde, appointed by the lord director general to hear the request of the 
petitioner and to balance it against what the petitioner has already 
received for himself and for his crew and galiot, to which arbitration the 
petitioner himself was not willing to agree, or consent to equitable 
settlement. Concerning the attachment on the aforesaid galiot made by 
the fiscal, as the guardian of justice, the aforesaid fiscal has already been 
ordered and shall once again hereby be ordered to place in the hands of 
the petitioner a copy of his charge, which being answered, the director 
general and councilors shall not neglect to extend to the petitioner swift 
and fair justice.

Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra, 19 October 
1655.

[6:113]

[PETITION OF THE BURGOMASTERS OF NEW AMSTERDAM  
REQUESTING APPOINTMENT OF ORPHANMASTERS]

To the honorable, highly 
esteemed lords, the lord director 
general and high councilors of 
New Netherland.

We, the undersigned in our capacity as burgomasters of the city of 
Amsterdam in New Netherland, humbly submit,

Whereas we find by daily experience and requests made to us that there 
are presently here within this city widows and orphans over whom we
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deem it necessary that proper supervision should be maintained, so that 
such persons and their means and effects may be suitably ordered and 
employed; therefore, we, pursuant to our instructions, request of your 
honors that their honors, according to the custom of our fatherland, be 
pleased to commission such persons who might fill the same office as 
orphanmasters, in which case we shall draw up a double number for your 
honors, from which your honors are to appoint and confirm a single 
number, expecting your honors favorable disposition on this, we remain 
your honors subjects, the burgomasters of the city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. (Was signed:) Allard Antony, Oloff Stevensen; (in the 
margin was written:) Today this 18 October at Amsterdam in New 
Netherland (below was written:) we nominate Pieter Wolpertsen, Hendr. 
Hendricksen Kip, Pieter Comelisse van der Veen, Jacob Steendam.

[6:114a]

[APPOINTMENT OF ORPHANMASTERS FOR NEW AMSTERDAM]

[Response ] Request granted.

/The director general and councilors have appointed and confirmed from 
the above [list] as supervisors of the orphans: Pieter Wolphertsen van 
Couwenhoven and Pieter Comelisse van der Veen to fill the same office 
for the benefit of the widows and orphans, in association with and on the 
instructions of the burgomasters. Done at the session of the director 
general and councilors of New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:114b]

[ORDER ON ALLARD ANTONY’S PETITION 
CONCERNING RESTITUTION OF GOODS]

20 ditto

Having read at the session the petition of Allard Antony requesting 
restitution of some confiscated goods that arrived here in the year 1650 
with the small ship de Nieu Neerlantse Fortuyn, according to the reso
lution of the lords directors dated 19 February 1652, as appears in more 
detail in the petition copied on folio [blank], after deliberation it has been
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decided as follows: The petitioner well aware of the Company’s troubles 
here in this country, which cannot grant any satisfaction now on his 
petition; nevertheless, he or his superiors shall be satisfied in due time 
by means of the honorable director general and councils requesting of 
the honorable lords directors by letter that the petitioner or his superiors 
at Amsterdam be given a discount in the recognition fees there, as shall 
be done for the petitioner here, for himself or for his superiors.

Thus done at the session of the honorable director general and councilors 
held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. 20 October 
1655.

[6:115(l)a]

[PETITION OF TOMAS WILLET CONCERNING 
RESTITUTION OF PROPERTY]

To the [ ]
the lords director [ ]
New Netherland

In the most humble manner the petitioner shows your honors how in the 
year 1651 on the 3d of June he was [ ] of a certain ship, then called
the [ ] Fortuyn, [ ] publicly auctioned off [ ]
council chamber by your honors’ judgment and order, and sold for [ ]
of 3200 guilders, for which ship, before your honors made payment, your 
honors’ petitioner requested for his [ ] insurance an instrument of
security or release, namely, that the aforesaid ship, which was confis
cated by your honors’ judgment, and as a result of that sold at public 
auction, be indemnified and protected by your honors against all claims 
that might be made by the losing parties, or their superiors on the 
aforesaid ship in other places, waterways, harbors, roads and rivers. 
Which instrument of security or indemnification having been granted 
and issued under your honors’ hand and seal to your honors’ petitioner, 
have your honors’ petitioner and his partners, Jacob Jans Huys and 
Roelant Savery paid the sum of 3200 guilders, according to the bill of 
sale and satisfied the first penny with the last. The aforesaid ship having 
been paid for, the partners and your honors’ petitioner resolved to lease 
the ship, then renamed de Vaerwel, and which was refitted and stocked 
at their considerable expense, to the honorable magistrates, the lords La
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Montangie and Cornells van Tienhoven, to make a voyage in the service 
of the honorable Company to Curasao for the sum of 800 guilders per 
month. After a voyage of six to seven months, having returned success
fully and safely to this city, the aforesaid partners and your honors’ 
petitioner resolved to send the aforesaid ship, de Vaerwel, under your 
honors’ commission for the promotion of this city’s trade, to Virginia to 
haul a cargo of tobacco, either to this city or to Amsterdam in Holland; 
all subject to duties imposed there. The aforesaid ship having received a 
cargo of tobacco in Virginia, took it to Amsterdam, where it also arrived 
safely. However, after its safe arrival but before it was unloaded, it was 
attached, reclaimed, and sued in court by its first owner because of your 
honors’ judgment and confiscation; and although Jacob Jans Huys, 
together with this petitioner’s power of attorney, barely came out winners 
after more than a year of pleading and excessive expenses, your honors’ 
petitioner and his partners still suffered great losses and damage because
ofit,[ ]
[ ] only for the sum of [ ]
[ ] the petitioner can be seen [ ]
[ 1 by good accounts [ ] In addition to the petitioner, as
first buyer and conveyor [ ]
two quarter shares to Jacob Jansz and Roelant Savery [ ]
their heirs should be addressed and brought into the dispute concerning 
the losses suffered by the other half, by virtue of your honors’ instrument 
of indemnity directed to them as well as the petitioner. Your honors’ 
petitioner declares never to have received or seen a penny from the sale 
of the ship or from the freight earnings of two completed voyages 
amounting to over or about eleven thousand guilders. The profit from 
the one as well as the other was spent and consumed in die defense 
pleadings motivated by your honors’ judgment, whereby your honors’ 
petitioner only comes to suffer losses from the freight earnings to the 
sum of 5500 guilders, in addition to the loss of interest on money for the 
period of three years, and the loss of time that the aforesaid ship lay idle, 
and for the considerable loss to the buyers when it was under attachment 
for more than a year. Therefore, the petitioner turns most humbly to your 
honors as his sellers and, according to the attached instrument, guarantor 
against all loss that might arise from it, requesting humbly and kindly, 
according to the annexed instrument of indemnity, appropriate repara
tion and satisfaction for the damages suffered, and such, in order not to 
lose your honors’ favor, determined by impartial parties who are knowl
edgeable about the matter. Whereupon awaiting your honors’ favorable 
reply, your honors’ petitioner is obliged to pray for your honors’ welfare,
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and remains.

Your honors’ 
humble servant 
(was signed:) 
Tomas Willet

[6:115(l)b]

[MARGINAL NOTATION IN RESPONSE 
TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]*

The petitioner’s request must be referred to the honorable lords directors, 
chamber at Amsterdam, for whose benefit the ship, de Fortuyn was 
confiscated, in order to hear their advice thereon. Done at the session at 
Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, the 20th of October 1655. Was 
signed: P. Stuyvesant. Below was written: By order of the honorable 
director general and high council. Signed: Comelis van Ruyven, secre
tary.

[6:115(3)a]

[LETTER FROM THE DUTCH OF GRAVESANDE REQUESTING  
PROTECTION AGAINST THE IN DIA NS]!

[20th October 1655]
[Copy]

My lord [general]
We are presently surrounded here by Indians, of whom some have been 
permitted to come in by the English. They say that the English are their 
nietappenX [ ] will have nothing to do [ ] It may well be that
our turn will come soon, or at the latest this evening. We request

* This apostille or marginal notation appears in the left margin o f the first page of 
the petition.
t  See NYCD, 13:47, for other translation.
$  The widely used trade jargon word for “friends” has been previously misread as 
Dutch niet tappen “not to tap” and mistranslated as “They say that the English never 
give them anything to drink.”
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assistance as soon as possible, for the English let the Indians go in and 
out. It shall undoubtedly fall on our heads. We trust that since they move 
about freely we will be offered no help, so that everyone with wife and 
children wait in great anxiety. Therefore, we all, young and old, humbly 
request assistance. (Below was written:) On behalf of all of us (Was 
signed:) Jacob Swart, Jan Tomassen, -j- the mark of Antony Jansen, 
Lauris Jansz, the mark of Pieter Ebel, J. v. Curler.

[6:115(3)b

[RESPONSE OF THE COUNCIL TO THE FOREGOING REQUEST]

The honorable lord director general and councilors having seen and taken 
to heart the submitted request, have resolved to assist the inhabitants of 
Gravesande with twenty soldiers and to order them to secure the safest 
place.

Adi ut supra, New Amsterdam. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, La Mon- 
tagne, Cornelis van Tienhoven.

[6:115(3)c]

[PETITION OF VARIOUS PEOPLE REQUESTING PERMISSION 
TO LEAVE FOR THE FATHERLAND]

31 ditto

At the session having read a petition signed by various merchants and 
factors, and requesting to be allowed to depart for patria with the ships 
Beer and Bontecoe, it was resolved, after due consideration, presently 
not to allow anyone to leave the country. Therefore, the petitioners shall 
be pleased to have patience until the next ship already being loaded, 
according to the unanimous resolution of the director general and coun
cilors done in the presence of the burgomasters and schepens of this city. 
Thus done, ady ut supra, 21 October 1655.*

* Decision was probably made for security reasons, although the exact reason was 
never given.
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[6:116a]

[PROTEST OF THE SKIPPERS OF THE BEER AND BONTECOE 
CONCERNING DETENTION OF THEIR SHIPS]

21 October

Yesterday at the session a certain protest was submitted by Comelis 
Willemsen de Beer, skipper on the ship de Beer and Pieter Jansen 
Ainilius, skipper on the ship de Bontecoe, objecting to all the expenses, 
damages, and losses that they have suffered since last September 23d 
through this date because of their detention (so they claim); after due 
deliberation the director general and councilors respond that they are 
well informed that it has been only 4 days since the protesters’ goods 
have been loaded and that as of today they have neither balanced 
accounts with the merchants nor signed proper bills of lading, nor paid 
their recognition fee to the company, nor settled their accounts; all of 
which having been done, the director general and councilors shall then 
not detain the protesters even three days. Ady ut supra.

[6:116b]

[MESSAGE OF THE INDIANS CONCERNING 
THE EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS]*

Today Adriaen Post, Claes Jansen Ruyter (accompanied by Pieter Wol- 
phertsen) having brought lead and powder over to the Indians, pursuant 
to the resolution dated 19 October, for 28 of our prisoners, returned with 
the aforesaid 28 prisoners according to the promise of the Indians, and 
related that the sachem Pennekech had commanded them to tell the 
honorable general that Claes Jansen de Ruyter should come back over 
today with another parcel of goods such as powder, lead, duffels, guns, 
sewant, etc. for ransom of the prisoners who were still with them, being 
20 to 24 persons, otherwise they intended to move inland with them; it 
was resolved to send the aforesaid persons back over to ask what they 
wanted in general for the remaining prisoners or what they wanted for 
each one individually. Dated 21 October.

* See NYCD, 13:48, for other translation and the response o f the Indians.
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[6:117a]

[PETITION FOR THE RELEASE OF NICOLAES BOOT’S 
WIFE FROM CONFINEMENT]

At the session appeared Hendrik Jansen van der Vin, Comelis Martensen 
factoor, and Elbert Elbertsen, requesting the wife of Nicolaes Boot (who 
was placed in confinement yesterday for her base speech and curse words 
on the director general and councilors) be freed; after due deliberation 
they receive in response that if her husband will place himself as security 
that she will appear at the session of the director general and councilors 
upon summons, that she would be let out in her husband’s charge.

Nicolaes Boot appearing, places himself as security for his wife’s 
appearance at all times before the director general and councilors upon 
summons, pledging for this purpose his person and goods, in the presence 
of the aforesaid persons as witnesses. Ady ut supra.

[6:117b]

[PETITION OF ADRIAEN BLOMMERT FOR A WRIT OF APPEAL ON A 
JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF JAN DE LA MONTAGNE, JUNIOR]

To the honorable director general and high 
councilors of New Netherland.

Adriaen Blommert, inhabitant here, humbly makes known that he, being 
requested [ ] on the Company’s account some dried fish for the
South River expedition, delivered [ ] done with
the knowledge of Jan de Lamontagne, junior, it so happened that the 
aforesaid Lamontagne, without my knowledge or consent called an 
extraordinary session (where he easily could have waited for the ordinary 
session) before the burgomasters and schepens, in which I was con
demned by virtue of the annexed judgment;* much more, as I would be 
deprived of bringing your honors into the account. Therefore, finding 
myself injured, I request permission to enter an appeal, and be freed from 
the extraordinary court expenses as unnecessarily squandered without

* See RNA, 1:382-83 for this judgment in which the defendant claims that 1500 
lbs. o f dried fish intended for La Montagne was requisitioned by the council to supply 
the South River expedition, and that La Montagne should apply to the Company for 
payment. The court found for the plaintiff.
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my knowledge, and to pay for the dried fish either through your honors 
or your honors’ people according to the sale and account. Done at New 
Amsterdam, ady ut supra. (Was signed:) Your honors’ humble servant, 
A. Blommert.

[6:118]

[RELEASE OF THE FRENCH SHIP SPARWER]

At the session appeared Francois Lepine, Francois Batram, Piere La 
Cocq, Jacques Martin, and Charles Bonyn, who, upon their manly truth, 
at the request of Captain Jan Flaman, attest and declare that the aforesaid 
Flaman bought the galiot, which is now riding at anchor here before this 
city of Amsterdam in New Netherland and with which Flaman came 
here, from the governor of Martinico, Conte of Granade; the aforesaid 
Flaman also declares under oath that the exhibited receipt for the pay
ment of the aforesaid galiot was signed by the aforesaid governor’s 
brother as his power of attorney. The honorable director general and 
councilors having considered the witnesses produced by Jan Flaman and 
his own declaration made at the session, in addition to the exhibited 
contract of the purchase and [ 1
[ ] would be [ ] Sparwer [ ]
and has been alienated in various lands; therefore, the director general 
and councilors of New Netherland hereby remove the attachment made 
on the same by the fiscal, ex officio, (as a result of some evidence and 
testimony that this galiot was the galiot de Sparwer that had been 
overpowered in Brazil), and the fiscal is hereby ordered to return the 
galiot to the hands of the aforesaid Jan Flaman in order to continue his 
voyage to the West Indies. Done at the session, ady ut supra. (Was 
signed:) P. Stuyvesant.

[6:119]

[PROTEST AND PETITION OF MERCHANTS CONCERNING THE 
PROHIBITION ON DEPARTING NEW NETHERLAND]

Copy
To the honorable lords director general and 
councilors of New Netherland.
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The underwritten, injured merchants having seen the decision made the 
21st of this month upon their petition dated the 20th of this month,* 
whereby their honors, in consideration of the present circumstances in 
the country, still are not allowing anyone to depart, for which the 
petitioners are to have patience for the next ship already being loaded, 
according to the unanimous resolution of the director general and coun
cilors drafted in the presence of the burgomasters and schepens of this 
city, find it necessary to address themselves again to their honors, 
remonstrating (most respectfully) that they, petitioners, maintain, in 
view of the present situation of the country, that the commerce for the 
convenience of the commonalty of this country, should be completely 
promoted as before, and not be impeded, for reasons related in their 
aforesaid petition; also, all the more to allow their departure with the 
ships the Beer and Bontecoe [ ]

[several lines lost] 
in consideration of the aforesaid we once again humbly request that your 
honors be favorably disposed to consent to their departure with the 
aforesaid ships, in the event your honors are not disposed to allow it (for 
which we do not hope), then the petitioners find themselves hereby 
constrained to protest against your honors for all the expenses, damages, 
and losses already suffered and still to be suffered by them individually 
and by their respective masters and superiors as a result of the aforesaid 
prohibition, for all of which they, the petitioners, and their superiors, in 
the event of the latter, shall sue for restitution, and prosecute to the fullest 
extent as it shall be found appropriate. Whereupon awaiting your honors 
written (and hoped for favorable) reply, we shall remain (below was 
written:) your honors’ faithful subjects (was signed:)

Hendr. J. van der Vin, Elbert Eldertsen Glasemaecker, Comelis Marten- 
sen Factoor, Theunis Pietersen Tempel, Frederick Wamersen, Jacob 
Jacobsen, Dirck Claesz Boot, Reyner Stoffelsen, Com. Steenwijck, 
Louris Heyn, Gerrit Bancker, Eldert Juriaensen, Nicolaes de Meyer, R. 
Vastrick, Barent van Marie, Abram Goosens, Jacob Jansen Moesman, 
Jeremias van Renselaer, Necolaes Bevelot, Com. de Bmyn, Johannes de 
Peyster.

* See 6 :115(3)c and 6:116a.
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[6:120]

[REPLY TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Following is the decision made on the above petition:
It seems strange to the director general and councilors of New Netherland 
that the subjects protest against their lawful authorities concerning a 
resolution [ ] beneficial to the country in an urgent situation,
made with the unanimous consent of the burgomasters of this city, for
which disrespect the director general [ ]

[several lines lost]
[ ] for this time [ ]
a fine of 25 guilders [ ]
and hereby [ ] the secretary [ ]
now nor afterwards to the underwritten [ ]
be obeyed before each [ ]
shall pay the aforesaid fine [ ]
closer reiteration of the resolution [ ]
to be deprived of men, the director general [ ]
that no one shall depart for the present time [ ]
who has been in the country at least twelve months, the others are to [
] according to the resolution until further notice.

Thus done at the session of the honorable director general and councilors 
held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra; present: a 
burgomaster and the president of the schepens. (Was signed:) P. Stuy- 
vesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:121]

[PROTEST AGAINST JOHAN RISINGH, THE FORMER 
GOVERNOR OF NEW SWEDEN]*

Petrus Stuyvesant, on behalf of the honorable high and mighty lords 
states general of the United Netherlands, together with the lords directors 
of the chartered West India Company, director general of New Nether
land, Curasao, etc. give notice to you, Johan Risingh, as he styles himself, 
the former director on behalf of his highly-esteemed majesty of Sweden 
and the South Company in New Sweden.

* See NYCD, 12:107, for other translation.
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That, besides the houses in the fortress Cristina, your honor has included 
some effects or materials in the inventory that were not placed in our 
hands but [have been left in Fort Christina; therefore we hereby inform 
your honor and protest against being held to] the restitution of [any more 
effects or] materials, than we have really received and signed for; for 
besides that we presented your honor with the fortress Christina (out of 
respect for the already old confederation and union between the most 
highly regarded crown of Sweden and their highly regarded high might
inesses), without the same having been damaged in any way or reduced 
by cannons. To this end also, before your honor left the same, we placed 
the keys in your hand; nevertheless, your honor left and abandoned it in 
an inappropriate manner, unguarded and unoccupied. Therefore, the 
damage suffered by the interested parties, are to be charged to you. Still, 
we shall, as much as possible, place it under the supervision of our forces 
and garrisons in the same river, for as much and as long as the most 
highly regarded crown of Sweden and the highly regarded high mighti
nesses shall agree to and otherwise jointly advise us about.

Secondly, we make known to your honor how your honor, coming ashore 
last Sunday in an intemperate manner, did injury to us in our official 
positions with various threats to prosecute us about everything, accusing 
us of infractions of the concluded capitulation because we are not 
accommodating and entertaining your honor and his entourage to your 
honor’s satisfaction, which your honor will not be able to demonstrate 
by the capitulation [that we owe your honor and entourage any entertain
ment in any manner, but only a passport and free] transportation to some 
[part of Europe, for which] purpose your honor and his companions 
[were lodged] upon the most admirable ship de Waagh and decent board 
was provided [with the captain until the] merchant ships, lying ready, 
[should receive your honor and his baggage. From this ship your honor 
and his companions came ashore voluntarily [and we do not see that] we 
are bound to any further [entertainment] by virtue of the capitulation, 
except by custom of courtesy and [regard] for your honor’s rank. I have 
therefore repeatedly offered to your honor [in the] presence of respected 
and reputable people the accommodations and board of my lodgings 
[and] modest circumstances. Your honor not [appearing] satisfied with 
this, I have quartered your honor elsewhere, by persuasion of others, in 
one of the most prominent private houses of this city, where your honor, 
in an intemperate manner, by threats of coming back to overrun these 
places and with other violent words and actions, harassed the honest 
people of this house in such a manner that for the sake of peace and quiet
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they abandoned their own lodgings for the time being. About which your 
honor’s usual threats, made both before and now, in an intemperate 
manner, against us and against this province and city in particular, should 
give us just reasons and cause, are, after produced proofs of honest and 
trustworthy persons, to bring your honor to the appropriate form of 
responsibility and justice, which only was done out of respect for the 
most highly regarded crown and your honor’s relationship thereto, and 
this only shows that reports of your honor’s threats have reached the ears 
of the skippers and fellow passengers (with whom your honor and 
soldiers are to leave according to the capitulation), and have made them 
circumspect and concerned to take on board your honor with his entou
rage and soldiers in such large numbers, without proper security for their 
ship and [cargo, indeed for fear of being troubled they are unwilling to 
land your honor, agreeable to the secret and separate capitulation, made 
without the knowledge of your troops, in England or France, unless] they 
meet by accident an English or French ship in the channel or near the 
headlands. Whereof we have deemed it necessary to inform your honor 
in timely manner through our secretary and the below named witnesses, 
so that your honor has not us but only his own intemperate threats to 
blame, in case our order concerning the separate capitulation should not 
be enforced. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. 
(Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant.

[6:124]

[RETURN OF THE ABOVE PROTEST SERVED ON JOHAN RISINGH]

On the 20th of this month of October 1655,1, Cornelis van Ruyven, 
secretary of New Netherland, made known and read aloud word for word 
the aforesaid document to the honorable Johan Risingh lodged at the 
house of the militia lieutenant Daniel Litschoe in this city, protested 
against him, as is stated in more detail in the same document; also, I have 
placed a copy thereof in his honor’s hand, and he responded, “Very well, 
I shall reply to it.” Thus done, made known, and protested at Amsterdam 
in New Netherland in the presence of Jan de Decker, commissary of Fort 
Orange and the notary Dirck van Schelluyne as witnesses. Ady ut supra. 
Signed as testimony thereof (was signed:) Cornelis van Ruyven, secre
tary; J. de Deckere, D. van Schelluyne.
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[6:129a]

[REPLY OF THE INDIANS TO THE COUNCIL’S PROPOSAL]t

[26 October 1655]

[Today, the 26th of October, Captain Adriaen Post and Claes Jansen] de 
Ruyter [came over] from Poul[us Hook and reported that] they had had 
[a conference] there with the chief of [Achkinkeshaky and his people] 
and the Indians of M[ochgeychkonk]4 They declare on their word of 
honor [to the council and relate] that the aforesaid chief Pennekech had, 
[in the name of the] other Indians, directed them to give notice and 
request of the [director general that if [his honor would be pleased] to 
send him and his company 75 lbs. of gunpowder in three kegs and [40 
bars] of lead, either as a ransom or gift, that they would return the 28 
souls at once.

The honorable director general and councilors and burgomasters of the 
city having heard the report of the aforesaid persons, and having further 
seriously considered the hardship of the captured Christians, whose 
imprisonment has tied our hands, have resolved, with unanimous advice 
and consent (although regretfully), for the preservation of the prisoners, 
and in the hope of recovering the remaining prisoners, to give the Indians, 
as there is presently no other means to recover the prisoners, and all the 
more so because they are scattered among the Indians here and there far 
into the interior, the requested lead and gunpowder as ransom for the 
prisoners, and to demonstrate to them our sincere intentions, it is resolved 
to send them an additional 35 lbs. of gunpowder and 10 staves of lead 
over and above the ransom as a gift. Ady ut supra.

Present the honorable director general, the honorable La Montagne, and 
the fiscal Tienhoven.

* There is no reference to these document pages in O’Callaghan’s Calendar; it is 
possible that O’Callaghan misnumbered the pages at this point, 
f  See 6:116 for this proposal.
$  R. S. Grumet speculates that they are an otherwise unidentified Munsee-speaking 
group from the lower Hudson Valley or western Long Island.
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[6:129b]

[ORDER TO INSPECT CERTAIN SHIPS IN PORT]

End of October
Whereas the skipper and supracargo of the ship Beer, namely, Comelis 
Willemsen Beer and Jan Jansen Bestevaer, have shown us that their 
aforesaid ship is so full that the Swedish goods [ ]

[several lines lost]
[ ] the service of the country and [ ]
requiring that according to the capitulation the Swedish soldiers be 
provided for, accommodated, and furnished passage, the fiscal is hereby 
ordered to board the return ship, which is lying ready, with one or two 
capable men to find out where there is sufficient space for the soldiers’ 
baggage; if no room is found, then as much private goods and merchan
dise is to be removed from the aforesaid ship and transferred to the 
Waterhont until proper space has been made for the Swedish baggage, 
to the skippers’ satisfaction, especially because it is required by service 
of the country according to the capitulation. Done at New Amsterdam 
in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant; (below 
was written:) By order of the honorable director general of New Neth
erland. (Was signed: Cornells van Ruyven, secretary.

[6:130]

[REMONSTRANCE TO THE STATES GENERAL CONCERNING 
THE RECENT CONDUCT OF THE INDIANS]

To the honorable high and mighty lords States 
General of the United Netherlands.

We remonstrate with due reverence and profound humility, also with all 
due sincerity and truth as far as we are aware, in the name of all your 
high mightinesses’ subjects, who through God’s providence under your 
high mightinesses’ authority and protection have transported themselves 
and settled in the province of New Netherland, a country [not differing 
much] from our fatherland regarding climate [and fertility], in which 
your high mightinesses’ subjects can easily gain their livelihood. They 
have done so for a time and would be able to do so in the future, with 
the evident prospect of producing a great many and different good fruits 
and merchandises, if your high mightinesses’ subjects could be and
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remain somewhat safe against the molestations, annoyances and murders 
committed by the barbarous natives, from whom we have, from time to 
time, suffered much insult by the killing of our cattle and the murdering 
of persons, with the particulars of which, referring to past times, we will 
not trouble your high mightinesses, in order not to make the report too 
long and to disturb your high mightinesses’ constant attention to higher 
and more important matters. We shall only briefly say that after a war 
had been waged during one or two years by various barbarous Indian 
tribes against the Netherlandic nation,* subjects of your noble high 
mightinesses, the lawfulness or unlawfulness of which we will not 
discuss to anyone’s discredit, in the year 1645 a firm and inviolable peace 
was finally made with the aforesaid natives on the conditions here 
annexed. Since that time the aforesaid Indian tribes have, without cause 
having been given, as far as we know, not only killed and destroyed many 
animals, as cows, horses and hogs, belonging to your noble high might
inesses’ subjects, but have also horribly murdered ten persons, first 
Simon Walingen in the second year after the peace was made, in 1651 
the wife of Jan Pietersen on Long Island, in 1652 four persons on this 
island of Manhattan, a year later again three persons on Staten Island and 
last year Jochem Pietersen Kuyter in his own house, whereupon the chief 
magistrate of this province demanded the murderers, but they were 
always refused, at least they never appeared. These infractions of the 
treaty made by them have always been passed over by the aforesaid 
magistrates for the sake of peace and for the best of the country and the 
people and without show of hostility or revenge. It has further happened, 
that on the 15th of September last past, (while the director general had 
proceeded, pursuant to orders and directions of the lords directors, 
patroons of this country, with the few soldiers of this province, to the 
South River, to avenge the injuries and affronts inflicted by the Swedes 
and to reduce that river again to the jurisdiction of this province, for the 
success of which expedition, blessed be God, we are truly thankful), 
fourteen days after the general’s departure at a very early hour of the 
morning 64 canoes full of Indians arrived in the neighborhood of this 
city of New Amsterdam, who, almost before anyone had risen from bed, 
spread over this city and during the day offered and committed in many 
houses and to many citizens insults, which to specify would lengthen 
this humble petition too much. Their sachems or chiefs were then 
summoned before the council and gave good words and promises to 
depart before evening, but they remained, the Lord only knows with what 
intentions: in the meantime the good citizens, already uneasy on account

*  Kieft’s War, 1643-1645.
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of the insults suffered during the day, became very circumspect and, 
afraid of further mischief, strengthened their guards by order of the 
remaining members of the council and other officers during the follow
ing night. However, about eight o’clock one Paulus Leendertsen was 
threatened, according to his declaration, with a hatchet and the former 
fiscal Van Dyck was wounded by an arrow within this city, whereupon 
a great outcry and noise was made and some of the citizens began to 
shoot at the Indians and a few were killed on either side. Shortly 
afterwards and during the whole night, following a fearful fire, a massa
cre was committed by the aforesaid Indians, so that in three days’ time 
about 50 Christians were killed and murdered, more than one hundred, 
mostly women and children, captured, of whom we afterwards ransomed 
60 to 70 with great expense, the rest being still in their hands, 28 
bouweries and some plantations and about twelve to fifteen thousand 
skipples of grain burned, 500 to 600 head of cattle either killed or taken 
by the barbarians. In any case, noble lords, your high mightinesses’ 
subjects and humble petitioners have suffered through these barbarous 
Indians a damage of more than two hundred thousand guilders and more 
than 200 persons, besides those, who were killed or are still in captivity, 
have lost their possessions and having nothing left to procure food and 
clothing for themselves and their families must be a charge upon this city 
alone. Finally, the country in general has gone backward so much, that 
it will not be in the same flourishing state for several years, that it was 
in six weeks ago. To this the fear must be added, which most of the 
inhabitants entertain (and not without reason) to be again surprised so 
unexpectedly, in case no steps are taken to prevent so general a massacre 
and so great a loss. It makes them and many others circumspect and timid 
to go again into the open country. It is besides impossible, unless they 
receive assistance from others, hence we have only to expect, in conse
quence of the failure of cultivation and harvests, poverty, want, famine 
and final total ruin of the country.

We, your noble high mightinesses’ subjects and petitioners, very humbly 
and respectfully submit this dismal and doleful state of affairs and ask 
herewith for help and advice, how we shall act towards these barbarous 
tribes in regard to the aforesaid and other murders, affronts and enormous 
damages. We are very much disinclined to enter without you noble 
honors’ knowledge, advice and assistance into an open war, which if, 
besides God’s help, no assistance and succor is sent from our dear 
fatherland, it would be humanly speaking, impossible to carry on and 
bring to a desirable result. We have considered all this thoroughly, also
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the present critical situation of the lords directors of the chartered West 
India Company, who are unable to send us such a relief and so soon, 
according to your noble high mightinesses’ advice, as the present general 
distress and circumstances of the country may require. Therefore, we 
find ourselves compelled to have recourse to your noble high mighti
nesses with the knowledge and approval of the lords directors, the 
patroons of this province, and to ask, besides the good advice of our lords 
patroons, with great respect for the wise counsel and effective assistance 
of your noble high mightinesses; with this assistance, we hope to subdue 
under God’s guidance the barbarous tribes and to inhabit the country in 
peace. We, your noble high mightinesses’ petitioners, have communi
cated the details to the lords directors and omitted them here for brevity’s 
sake, in order not to trouble your noble high mightinesses, who are busy 
with more important matters. Awaiting your noble honors’ wise counsel 
and assistance with humility and patience, your noble lordships’ peti
tioners and subjects shall pray the Almighty God for your noble lord- 
ships’ lasting success and prosperity, etc.*

[6:135]

[DUPLICATE OF THE FOREGOING REMONSTRANCE]

Plain and true account of the bad treatment 
that the Dutch nation received from the barba
rous natives during our time; submitted in the 
form of a petition to the honorable, pmdent, 
and highly esteemed lords burgomasters and 
council of the city of Amsterdam.!

* This final paragraph replaces the original concluding paragraph that has been 
canceled. The canceled text reads as follows: “Your noble high mightinesses’ 
subjects and petitioners are compelled to turn to your high mightinesses as our 
sovereign masters and protectors and request most humbly their wise counsel and 
beneficial help; with which assistance we hope to subdue the aforesaid barbarian 
nation and inhabit the country in peace. For this purpose we would need (with due 
obedience to your high mightinesses’ wise and prudent judgment) the assistance of 
3 to 400 good soldiers, who would be willing to settle down in this country after 
matters have been concluded, which would also advance the population. In addition 
to this, w e would need a supplement o f 30 to 40 thousand guilders in required items 
for the maintenance o f the aforesaid military force, only for the period o f one year, 
as w ell as some required munitions according to the attached list.” 
t  The text o f the remonstrance is identical to the foregoing with the exception that 
the title high mightinesses is replaced by your honors.
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[6:139]

[DUPLICATE OF THE FOREGOING REMONSTRANCE]

Plain and true account of the bad treatment 
that the Dutch nation received from the barba
rous natives during our time; submitted in the 
form of a petition to the honorable, prudent, 
and highly esteemed lords, the lords directors 
of the West India Company, chamber at Am
sterdam.*

We have considered all this thoroughly, also the present situation of your 
honors, which is too precarious to send us such a relief, as the present 
general distress and circumstances of the country require and have 
concluded (in order to avoid exceptions being taken on account of 
neglecting to report to the higher authorities) to send first and above all 
this humble petition to your honors and besides, but with you honors 
knowledge and approval, to their noble high mightinesses and the 
esteemed magistrates of the city of Amsterdam or else your honors must 
instruct there our deputy, Comelis Jacobsen Steenwyck in regard to the 
assistance, with which, under God’s guidance and help, we hope to 
subdue the aforesaid barbarous nations and to possess afterwards the 
country in peace and without fear from them. We require (with due 
submission to your honors’ wise judgment 3,000 to 4,000 good soldiers,t 
one half with matchlocks, the other half with flintlocks of 3 and x/ i  feet 
length and 16 balls to the pounds and not more, who after having helped 
us to attain our ends, are willing to settle in the country and increase the 
population; in addition to this, a supply of needed commodities for 
clothing and feeding the military force, to the value of 30 to 40,000 
guilders; also, some very much needed ammunition according to the 
annexed list. Highly esteemed gentlemen and patroons, we, your honors’ 
subjects and petitioners, pray humbly, that this our respectful remon
strance and petition may be taken into serious consideration by your 
honors and favorably recommended to others, so that we may speedily 
get good advice and help from your honors or somebody else, before

* The text o f the remonstrance is identical to the foregoing except for the final 
paragraph, which is replaced by the present paragraph.
t  See note to first remonstrance in which a canceled section requests 300 to 400  
soldiers.
$ 16 bore is an indication o f .662 caliber (diameter o f the ball in inches).
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more misfortune can befall your honors’ subjects either here or at the 
now conquered South River. Your honors will thereby bring us and all 
other subjects of your honors under obligation continually to pray for 
your honors’ success and prosperity and to remain.

Honorable, prudent, highly esteemed 
gentlemen, your honors’ 
humble subjects.

[6:143]

[ORDERS CONCERNING THE LANDING OF RISINGH 
AND HIS SOLDIERS IN EUROPE]

Copy
First of November

The skipper and supercargo of the ship de Beer, namely, Comelis 
Willemsz Beer and Jan Jansz Bestevaer are hereby ordered to put the 
honorable Johan Risingh and factor Elswijck and their people ashore in 
England or France, as may be most convenient, pursuant to the capitu
lation, and the remaining Swedish soldiers at Den Helder; and to direct 
the commissary of the West India Company, Pieter Claesen Croon, to 
transfer their goods and merchandise temporarily ashore or to a galiot, 
pursuant to the capitulation, to be taken to Gottenborch without charge. 
Note: An order with the same content was sent to the skipper of the ship 
de Bontecoe.

[[6:144a]

[CERTIFICATE CONCERNING A MONETARY LOAN TO RISINGH]

[2d of November]
[Copy]

I, the undersigned, hereby certify and declare that I have requested the 
honorable Comelis Jacobsen Steenwijck to pay to the honorable Johan 
Risingh, pursuant to the capitulation, a draft of eight hundred guilders, 
for the payment of which, with all damages and losses therefrom arising.
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I, the undersigned, pledge and guarantee, besides the property left by the 
aforesaid Risingh in my hands, my own private property, movable and 
immovable, presently owned and which may come to me. In witness 
whereof I have signed this with my own hand.

Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. (Was signed:) 
P. Stuyvesant.

[6:144b]

[RECEIPT OF JOHAN RISINGH OF THE FOREGOING MONETARY 
LOAN AND TERMS OF REPAYMENT]

Copy

I, the undersigned Johan Risingh, hereby certify and declare to have 
received, agreeable to the capitulation, from the director general of New 
Netherland, Petrus Stuyvesant, two letters of exchange, one upon Thi- 
moteus de Cruso, merchant at London, to the amount of one thousand 
guilders, the other upon Comelis Jacobsen Steenwijck for the sum of 
eight hundred guilders, together an amount of three hundred pounds 
Flemish, which having been duly paid, I hereby promise to return and 
repay the aforesaid sum of three hundred pounds Flemish within six 
months after receipt, according to the capitulation, to the aforesaid lord 
Petrus Stuyvesant or his order, to wit, Abraham de Decker, receiver and 
bookkeeper of the commissaries for the affairs of New Netherland at 
Amsterdam, pledging for this purpose, according to the capitulation, die 
property of the Swedish Crown and the South Company left in the hands 
of the aforesaid lord Petrus Stuyvesant against receipt empowering the 
aforesaid lord Petrus Stuyvesant to sell, in case of non-payment, as much 
of the property of the Illustrious Crown of Sweden and the South 
Company as the aforesaid sum with damages and loss shall amount to 
in good Dutch money here. Hereof two copies, binding for one, have 
been made in the presence of the following witnesses, the first being 
paid, the second to be of no value.

Done at New Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. (Was 
signed:) Johan Risinge, Hendrick van Elswijck, as witness J. de Deckere.
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[6:145a]

[ORDER CONCERNING PASSAGE FOR TWO SEAMEN 
ABOARD THE SHIP N. AMSTERDAM]

4 November 
Copy

Whereas the bearers of this, Willem Berckman and Hendrick Berck, 
pursuant to the orders and resolution of the director general and council
ors that each ship should furnish two men for the southern expedition, 
and as the aforesaid persons participated in the said expedition, and 
according to orders also assisted in its execution; therefore, as they now 
complain that they have be kept off the ship N. Amsterdam, the skipper 
is hereby ordered either to admit them back on the ship or to pay out their 
monthly wages here until their arrival from the South River, being the 
25th of October. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant.

[6:145b]

[REPLY OF THE SKIPPER OF THE N. AMSTERDAM 
TO THE FOREGOING ORDER]

Pieter Dircksen answers that the aforesaid persons went ashore without 
the consent or notice of the skipper, and placed themselves in the service 
of the honorable lord director for the venture; and he is not inclined, 
without proper legal procedures, [ ]
because he had to hire other people [ ] and therefore [ ] desire
them [ ] ship. Ady ut supra. N. Amsterdam. (Was signed:) skipper
Pieter Dircksz Waterhont.

[6:146]

[ORDINANCE PROHIBITING GOATS FROM RUNNING 
FREE IN NEW AMSTERDAM]

Whereas previously strong complaints have been made about the great 
damage caused by the goats and other animals in and about this city both 
on the fortress and the gardens as well as on other cultivated fruits and 
trees, for which there has been issued a repeated prohibition against
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keeping any goats here; nevertheless, we find that some goats have been 
brought back here who not only ruin all the fruit trees they can reach, but 
also destroy the burghers’ gardens, and devastate the seeded fields; and 
for which strong complaints have been made to the honorable lord 
director general and councilors of New Netherland, who have therefore 
deemed it advisable for this purpose to renew hereby, in shortened form, 
the formerly published ordinance, and at the same time to warn all those 
who have any goats running here this side of the Fresh Water* to herd 
and pasture the same on the other side of the Fresh Water; also to lock 
them up at night in a bam or stable so that the aforesaid goats can do no 
more damage to the crops and trees, on pain of seizure and forfeiture of 
any goats found this side of the Fresh Water, after posting of this, for the 
benefit and use of the poor. Thus done at the session of the honorable 
lord director general and councilors held at Fort Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:147a]

[PETITION OF JACOB BARSIMSON AND ASER LEVY 
FOR PERMISSION TO STAND GUARD]

[several lines lost]
5 November

Jacob Barsimson and Aser Levy request to be permitted to keep guard 
with other burghers, or be free from the tax which others of their nation 
pay, as they must earn their living by manual labor. After due deliberation 
it has been decided that the director general and councilors persist in the 
passed resolution, f However, if the petitioners are of the opinion that the 
result of this will be injurious to them, consent is hereby given to them 
to depart whenever and wherever it may please them. Ady ut supra.

* ’t Varse Waater. This is a reference to a body of water just north o f the Commons 
in New York City, also called Kalck Pond, a placename which eventually developed 
into Collect Pond under the English. It was a rather large body o f water, which the 
Dutch thought to be bottomless. The shells left there by the Indians were used to 
make lime mortar, hence the Dutch placename designation kalck, “lime.” 
f  See LWA, 50 for this ordinance. Following a petition from four members o f the 
“Jewish Nation” on April 20,1657, the burgomasters were authorized to admit Jews 
as burghers. For a translation o f this as well as matters relating to the Jews o f New  
Netherland, see Oppenheim’s The Early History o f the Jews in New York, 36.
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[6:147b]

[ORDER CONCERNING TAVERNKEEPERS AT FORT ORANGE]

7 ditto

Whereas Pieter Adriaensen alias Soogemackelijck, Maria Goosens, and 
Adriaen Jansen van Leyden, all tappers and tapsters near Fort Orange in 
New Netherland, notwithstanding the order of the director, issued 13 
May and renewed 21 June and 27 July, last past, have continued to be 
disobedient and contrary in submitting themselves to the assessment of 
the impost, and consequently in paying the customary beer and wine 
excise, they are hereby once again ordered to make immediate settle
ment; otherwise, remaining in arrears, the provisional commissary Johan 
de Deckere is ordered, whether voluntarily or against their will, to send 
the same here immediately in a secure manner in order that proceedings 
may be instituted against them according to the stipulations of the law. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:148a]

[APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYORS FOR NEW AMSTERDAM]

[The aforesaid request of the burgomasters of this city being taken into 
serious consideration by the director] general and councilors, they find 
the survey particularly necessary; therefore, the honorable councilor 
Lamontagne and the honorable burgomaster Allard Antony, together 
with the regular surveyor, are hereby ordered and authorized, without 
regard to persons, gardens or places, to advance the desired survey, as 
soon as they are able, so that the interested parties may be better 
accommodated at a reasonable price. In the event that the aforesaid 
survey should happen to run through someone’s garden, the aforemen
tioned gentlemen are especially authorized to appraise the lots, which 
fall among the condemned ground according to the survey, in the most 
equitable and civil manner, leaving only the approval thereof for the 
knowledge and advice of the director general and councilors. Done at 
the session of the honorable lord director general and councilors held at 
Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.
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[6:148b]

[APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES FOR THE VILLAGE OF HEEMSTEEDE]

At the session the magistrates of the village of Heemsteede submitted 
the nomination of magistrates done by the aforesaid magistrates and 
inhabitants of the aforesaid village. The honorable lord director general 
and councilors of New Netherland appointed from those nominated as 
magistrates in the village of Heemsteede for this coming year the persons 
of Jan Sticlant and Jan Hicks. Done at the session as stated. Ady ut supra.

[6:149]

[PROPOSITIONS CONCERNING THE RECENT INDIAN WAR]*

Propositions submitted by the director gen
eral, Petrus Stuyvesant, to the honorable coun
cil at the session of 10 November 1655.

The differences of opinion encountered now and then to our great 
concern regarding the distressing situation in which the country has 
fallen, as a result of the last unfortunate confrontation between our nation 
and the Indians, each one arguing about it according to his opinion—if 
not passion—the one for peace, the other for war. It is impossible to serve 
such contrary masters or to please such antagonistic parties, which has 
made it necessary, both for better redress of matters as for better 
justification, to present the following to your honors in writing and to 
request your wise written council thereon.

First, whether the war entered into with the natives (as a result of the 
latest confrontation between us and the Indian nation) is legal and 
justifiable.

Second, whether the war, being justifiable, is timely at the present time; 
if not, then when.

Third, suppose that the war should be judged justifiable and timely; 
whether it can be brought to a desirable conclusion with the forces that 
we presently have without endangering the country in general.

* This is a reference to the “Peach War,” as described in the Introduction.
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We earnestly request the honorable councilors for their written opinion 
on the foregoing propositions, given either collectively or individually; 
the latter is preferred to avoid partiality. For our part we shall not fail to 
place our opinion on the table beside those of your honors, so that the 
lords superiors in the fatherland may be all the better informed concern
ing the state of affairs, and so that we may arrive at a salutary resolution.

Furthermore, whereas it is evident from the invoices that the recognition 
fees of the return ships will not approach a third of the income from the 
past year, and on the other hand, the accrued expenses related to the 
Southern expedition, and the ransoming of some prisoners and other 
extraordinary expenses, amounting to much more than the previous 
years; as a result the treasury has become so depleted that it shall be 
extremely difficult to be able to maintain the garrison through the winter, 
indeed, not without involving us once again in great debts. All the more 
so because we shall have to maintain the military in necessary clothing 
and provisions as the need requires, your honors’ advice is especially 
requested today concerning whether it is not necessary to discharge some 
them or to consider means of support in order to maintain them. We think 
one or the another is necessary.

Moreover, [your honors’ advice is requested] on what means of support 
and how to employ them, in view of the fact that not everyone obeys the 
respective courts of our nation, to which the letters of the lords superiors 
are delivered.

Finally, whereas there are still some Curagao horses left over, besides 
those that have been sold, which were not found at the first auction; what 
is to be done with them if they are found in the woods and should appear 
again.

The fourth point has been omitted in its regular order, namely, if the war 
is to be excused for a period of time until further orders from the 
fatherland, whether because of its illegality, or its untimeliness, or its 
excesses, what is to be done at the present time regarding the Indians: 
First concerning the losses suffered;

Second concerning the prisoners still held by the Wiequaskeckse and 
Highland Indians.*

* Indians o f Westchester County (around Dobb’s Ferry) and Putnam County; and 
those Indians northward on the east side o f the Hudson River, respectively.
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After reading it aloud to the honorable councilors, a copy was given to 
each one. Ady ut supra in New Netherland. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant.

[6:151]

[STUYVESANT*S OPINION ON THE FOREGOING PROPOSITION]

Opinion of the honorable lord director general
on the foregoing propositions.

We concur (on the first point) with the general feeling that the Indians, 
when they first arrived here, had no other intention than to wage war on 
the Indians on the eastern end of Long Island—deduced from various 
events and consequences too long and too complex to relate here—and 
that careless observation and the all too hasty rashness of some intem
perate individuals have diverted the Indians and given rise to the sad 
consequences and excessive losses. Nevertheless, in consideration of the 
brazenness of the Indians, which is intolerable, and the ransom that we 
have to give them for our captive countrymen, whereupon they doub
tlessly would be enticed to act out the same tragedy again in the future, 
I think it necessary that their brazenness be somewhat constrained and 
curbed; however, not by immediate declaration and undertaking of open 
warfare, but by strict orders, which if violated by them, in my opinion, 
will make the punishment more legal and justifiable. What sort of orders 
need to be enacted, shall follow in the final point.

The second point has been partly answered in the preceding, and as result 
it is my feeling (subject to correction) that although the war might be 
legal and justifiable, which does not absolutely contradict that they 
would not be timely for the present circumstances; for which many 
reasons could be supplied, which we shall pass over at the present time 
for the sake of brevity in order to avoid displeasure and increasing 
alienation. On this point I only need to observe in brief that the proposals 
made by one or the other (to capture some Indians to use as ransom for 
the remaining captive Christians) I consider, for the present time, to be 
too dangerous and also impractical. I say too dangerous because it might 
give the Indian nation occasion once more either to massacre the captives 
or move them farther inland, without hope of deliverance; and I esteem 
the blood of one captive Christian more than 100 Indians. It is impractical 
because the remaining captives are not held by one nation or tribe of
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Indians but are spread here and there, and that they are held by nations 
and tribes from which few or no Indians come here; on the other hand, 
to seize and hold captive Indians of another nation, seems to us to be 
irrational and impractical to exchange for prisoners held by another 
nation, and we have been sufficiently taught by experience from the last 
war that we were never able to ransom one Christian with the numerous 
and varied captives of the Indian nation held by our people, not even 
while negotiating and concluding the most recent peace, but rather we 
had to ransom our captive countrymen separately. As authority I refer to 
the testimony of the old settlers who have been here before my time.

Concerning the third point, whether, in case the war is judged both legal 
and timely, we would be strong enough, on a human scale, in our present 
state of affairs, to carry it on and bring it to a satisfactory conclusion. As 
opinion will not concur on this without unpleasantness, I shall, for the 
sake of harmony, refer to the deductive remonstrance sent over on the 
latest ships to the high and subordinate authorities of our fatherland, in 
which their help and assistance as well as their advice and council was 
requested concerning the legality of the war with the Indians. For this 
reason we are presently unqualified to engage in an offensive war, unless 
we want to subject ourselves to censure for negligence by requesting 
both advice and assistance and then in the meanwhile, before it arrives, 
to follow our own course with unadvised authority. Therefore, although 
no other reasons could be presented, an offensive war cannot be justified 
for the present time.

Concerning the fourth point, omitted in the regular order, and for this 
reason the last of the propositions: what to do with the Indians for the 
present time regarding the losses suffered and the prisoners, I offer this 
advice:

First, to begin at the source; it is evident that general sins are the cause 
of general punishments. Therefore, in my opinion it is our duty and also 
necessary that common and public sins such as drunkenness, profanation 
of the Lord’s name and Sabbath, the public and common cursing even 
by children along the streets, the gatherings of sectarians and other 
disorderly groups, be countered and promptly prosecuted by the renewal 
of good regulations and laws, and then furthermore, so as to prevent such 
like occurrences as much as possible, to order and strictly observe the 
following:
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That from now on no more separate farms or plantations be established, 
but that the country people be constrained to draw together their aban
doned houses and from now on not to reside in the countryside except 
in settlements of at least 10,12 to 16 households, close by one another, 
in a form to be determined by the director general and councilors or their 
deputies, according to the situation of the land and places, and that from 
now on it is publicized that no one shall go live at the separate places, 
whether abandoned, or burned;

Third, that, as is appropriate, wherever the new villages and settlements 
shall be formed, a blockhouse of beams be built for the refuge and 
security of the inhabitants;

Fourth, in my opinion it would be of service, at the first opportunity, to 
build such blockhouses in sight of the Indians themselves: one near 
Achkinckeshacky and the other near Wiequaeskeck, where the best and 
most suitable land lies, in order to displace them from there or the better 
to maintain their devotion, and in time of war to be able to get at them 
all the quicker and better;

Fifth, by strict regulations and laws to prohibit, observe, and act against 
violators thereof:

That no Indians coming into any settlements, village or hamlet, shall 
be allowed to spend the night except in a separate place to be 
determined by the situation of the village;
That no Indian with any weapons shall be allowed to come into a 
place or settlement on penalty of apprehension and forfeiture of the 
weapons found on him;
That no one shall be allowed to sell any strong drink to the Indians 
on pain of corporal punishment, and in order better to discover the 
violators, that the drunken Indians be apprehended and remain in 
confinement until he tells from whom he received the drink;

Sixth, concerning the prisoners, it is my opinion that it is necessary to 
attempt to get them back in the most civil manner possible, even though 
it be for counter gifts of some contraband items. Only upon their return 
are the aforementioned regulations to be implemented and strictly exe
cuted, and not sooner;

Seventh, we ought to try, with all due sensitivity, to limit the Indians’ 
use of guns and ammunition, for which, in my opinion, it would be
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necessary that there be a general prohibition against trading and negoti
ating with the Indians except at certain places designated thereto, and 
furthermore prohibit gunsmiths and gunstockmakers from repairing 
firelocks or making new gunstocks except upon presentation of a special 
permit with seal, in which it is expressly stated for whom intended, and 
then to brand or mark the gun and keep a record of it.

The necessity and equity of drawing on the commonalty for subsidies: 
first, we proposed it many times; recently it has been recommended at 
various times by the honorable lords directors and patroons of this
province. However, nothing has been received as of yet [ ]
[ ] must be necessary [ ]
and care and by [ ]
experiencing that [ ]
merchandise and salaries [ ]
[ ] that the country’s [ ]
has been more and more retarded [ ]
necessarily required whether we judge for ourselves or whether it be 
done mostly by the Company’s major and minor officials; and that as a 
result all necessary transactions and public works needed for defense 
remain suspended and uncompleted, or that tolerable subsidies and taxes 
be found, from which the civil administration, religion, and military can 
be maintained and supported, and for what is required for their own 
maintenance and improvement. The first is a very special example and 
consequently unjustifiable; the other, on the contrary, is equitable and 
necessary, and customary in all well-administered places, even among 
our neighbors in these remote areas.

The counter arguments to this subject, which have been brought up many 
times, are that the commonalties be subject to no taxes except the 
recognition fees and the tenths (although the latter has never been obeyed 
as of yet), but that the Company must bear the expense of everything. 
We have been moved at various times to debate and respond to such 
proponents to the best of our knowledge and not without difficulty, 
which, to avoid displeasure, we are not inclined to repeat. In a few words 
the response can be: ultra posse nemo obligator* It is sufficiently 
known and apparent that the company contributes almost more than its 
capacity for this country’s improvement and maintenance, and now for 
nearly 30 years no prince has contributed; even their honorable high 
mightinesses, our merciful sovereigns neither maintain nor defend their

* Latin: no one needs to do more than one can.
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subjects [ ]
[ 1 subjects first [ ]
[ ] object concerning the inability [ ]
[ ] settlers to [ ] any taxes [ ]
[ ] answers itself according to the proverb: “Where there is nothing,
the emperor loses his rights.” And it is the practice in our fatherland that 
all of God’s houses and those who live from alms are exempt from fees 
and taxes; and it is unreasonable that it be requested of such in this 
country. Yet ostentation in clothing and consumption of drink is followed 
by indolence and sloth, so that one can hardly find a worker for a 
reasonable daily wage, inferring in no way incapacity to be able to give 
something to general affairs, but rather a malevolence, stemming from 
a dissolute or fancied or persuaded freedom in a (as some claim) new 
and free land. Would to God that it were free from ostentation and excess, 
and therefore, less excusable not to contribute to the general welfare, 
which is no less equitable than necessary, and notwithstanding it cannot 
be obtained by common consent, in my opinion there is no other recourse 
(unless we want to subject ourselves to the reproach of the lords patroons 
for being too timid) than to order and implement some taxes ourselves 
in the most fitting manner possible; and initially [institute] those taxes 
for which we have the aforesaid lords’ approval and order, namely:

First, to pay annually the morgen fee at 12 stivers per morgen and one 
guilder for each horned animal;

Second, a charge on the houses [ ]
its location, size [ J;

Third, a tonnage or anchorage duty of the ships and yachts that come 
here to this place to trade;

Fourth, to raise the tappers’ excise on the consumption of wine and beer 
to 6 guilders for one tun of beer and 13 guilders, 4 stivers for one 
hogshead of wine, and this not only for the consumption in this city of 
Amsterdam but in general for all the places lying within this province;

Fifth, [a fee on] the consumption of some exported commodities and 
merchandise, such as their wine and beer, and Indian goods by which 
the commonalty, in my opinion, can be more beneficial than detrimental, 
which also, according to my understanding, is reflected in the letter from 
the honorable lords directors dated 23 November and despatched aboard
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de Groote Christoff el. However, if any other and more bearable subsidies 
can be devised, we shall gladly conform to them in the most suitable and 
facile manner possible, and submit to the general consensus.

The final point, concerning some remaining Curasao horses, is not of 
any great consequence. Three or four times we have issued commands 
and orders that if they were still in the woods, they should be looked for. 
However, inasmuch as they have not appeared yet, and the winter and 
the lack of available fodder, because of the burning of so many farms, it 
is not possible that the livestock can be properly fed, as is evident from 
the daily slaughtering of many animals. Because the scattered settlers 
are greatly distressed, and especially with their horses, I have, in order 
to gain time, resolved to send two of my own horses and two on the 
Company’s account to Virginia; I have taken over those of Thomas Hal 
and Jan Vinge to be returned if the Company’s horses are found in the 
woods, otherwise used as replacements in case they [the Company’s 
horses] should be lost during the winter. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant.

[6:160]

[RESPONSE OF NICASIUS DE SILLE TO 
THE FOREGOING PROPOSITIONS]

Response to the propositions of the honorable 
lord director general P. Stuyvesant read aloud 
and submitted in written form to the honorable 
high councilors on the 10th of November 1655 
at the session in Fort Amsterdam.

Concerning the first [point]: that if the war is found to be warranted, 
whether we then have sufficient strength to carry it out without the 
requisite garrisons. If yes, that it must then be begun with the warning 
and advice of the heads of all our villages, colonies, and inhabitants of 
this province, or to wait for the answer to the general letter sent to our 
superiors.

Concerning the second: that this second [point] has already been an
swered in the first.

Concerning the third: that if it has to be undertaken in a timely manner
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without waiting for the aforesaid answer, then everything has to be 
provided for first and secured so that the outcome can be anticipated.

Concerning the fourth: that the advice must be put on the table uniformly, 
and after reading the same out loud and recording it in the minutes, to 
express reasons for the advice orally so that a salutary resolution may be 
drafted uniformly from it.

[several lines lost]
[ ]to consider the condition and the [ ]
and where it is or [ ] remains [ ]
and that lacking, then to think of some manner and means of subsidies 
and to dispense them with ordinances and with good intentions through 
the director general and councilors, to be signed uniformly with the 
submitted recommendations.

Concerning the sixth: refers to the tenths or morgen [ ] duty on
weighing, milling; increasing of the tappers’ excise on wine and beer; 
on grinding, homed [ ] and duties on chimneys and soap.

Concerning the seventh: if the Curasao horses are caught, that two or 
three of them should be employed here in the service of the Company as 
cart horses, because they are urgently needed and they shall obviate the 
great expenses that the Company suffers for daily want of them; further
more, to sell the remaining horses, and to apply the money or proceeds 
from them wherever it shall be deemed most useful.

Concerning the last: with a postponement of war with the natives that 
they [the natives] be forbidden for the time being not only entry to the 
island but also the city and principally the fortress; also, to forbid all 
settlers from giving them any shelter; and [to punish] the sale or giving 
of brandy to them with the gallows. However, to provide them, namely, 
the Indians, with a trading place outside of or next to the city, which shall 
be properly decided upon; and to complete work on our Fort Amsterdam 
as quickly as possible, both on the soldiers’ quarters and on the gates, 
and to provide them with locks and enclosures, and other necessities such 
as provisions, munitions of war for defense and subsistence in case of 
any surprise attacks that might befall us; and to demand that the Indians 
return our captive Christians, or, by refusal thereof, to take as many of 
their nation prisoner as we shall deem necessary to gain the release of 
ours. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. (Was 
signed:) Nicasius de Sille.
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[6:162]

[RESPONSE OF LA MONTAGNE TO THE 
FOREGOING PROPOSITIONS]

Advice concerning the [ ] honorable lord
director to the [ ], the 10th of November
1655.

In my opinion it is impossible to judge by the most recent incident 
between us and the natives whether the war between us and them is 
lawful or unlawful because it is first necessary to know whether they 
were the cause of it or not. The matter must be judged by their previous 
actions, for suppose that they had no evil designs in this matter, but 
having laid themselves open to suspicion and given cause for the 
incident, they will always be considered the instigators or aggressors and 
consequently the causa movens of the same. First, if the untimely 
gathering here of 1900 Indians without our knowledge and consent (of 
whom 800 were already here on this side) in order to attack 50 or 60, 
contrary to their usual manner, was not sufficient enough to cause 
suspicion of evil intentions, and if their insufferable insolence committed 
by breaking into Mr. Allerton’s house, and the beating of several 
burghers in their own houses did not increase the same suspicion 
thereafter, or their remaining here contrary to their promise, and the 
murder, which they tried to commit on the person of Capt. Paulus 
Leendertsz after the mounting of the guard, not powerful enough to 
conclude that it was an evil intention of theirs? And all the burghers (to 
whom the security of the fort was entrusted) assembled in it, and being 
there were they not obliged (because they were placed there to guard not 
only the fort but from there to defend the entire place) to give assistance 
to a burgher who cried, “murder” and “help,” and whether, being there 
and finding the same burgher wounded in the chest with an arrow, they 
were not obliged to run after the Indians in order to observe their 
composure and finding them armed and with guns whether they did not 
have cause to strike at them? But why do we try to argue so precisely 
about the lawfulness of a war between us and the Indians from the last 
incident, seeing that they have given a just and sufficient, indeed more 
than sufficient cause, before the conflict by murdering our people at 
various times, without having been willing to give us any restitution, 
contrary to the treaty made between them and us after the same incident, 
for the murdering of so many men, women and children, for the taking 
of so many prisoners, for the burning of so many farms and plantations,
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and for the destruction of so many animals, contrary to the article of the 
treaty that was especially requested by them, which stated that in case 
anyone of us or them should be killed in some mishap that war should 
not begin against one another before and until reparations and accom
modations have been demanded, which having been refused, one should 
not be able to judge that the war against them is lawful, and in particular 
against those of Ahasiemes, Hachkinckeshacky, Tappan and others who 
were together in this incident and who did the most damage to our people 
and committed the abominable cruelties in the murdering of seven men 
and one woman, whom they murdered in cold blood (contrary to their 
promise, confirmed by an oath never before taken by them, namely, God 
above shall take revenge on us if we fail to keep our promise). However, 
of what advantage are these investigations to us, as we do not have the 
strength to pursue the war, whether it be lawful, or even necessary. 
Concerning the second article: as we do not have the strength to pursue 
the war, it is now untimely for the same; if we acquire the strength, then 
it shall be timely.

Since we do not have the strength to pursue the war (as I judge), the 
country in general should not be placed in danger by the same.

Concerning the fourth article: as we do not have the strength to pursue 
the war, then it necessarily follows that we must keep quiet until we 
acquire it; meanwhile we should not trust to much in the Indians. With 
regard to what we should do with the Indians concerning the losses 
suffered, I do not have any advice, since they cannot be recovered either 
by war or peace. With regard to the captives, experience teaches us that 
it must be accomplished through ransom.

Although I have never known the state of the treasury, still I can judge 
that the same is not well funded as alleged by the reasons about the 
imposts and otherwise, which is for us a great misfortune because this 
deficiency compels us to dismiss the soldiers during our great emer
gency, or to levy subsidies in an unsuitable time, for dismissing soldiers 
shall strengthen the enemy and make them bolder; on the contrary, 
weaken us and lower our spirits. On the other hand levying taxes shall 
be very difficult because the farmers have been ruined and shall be unable 
to pay the tenth, land tax, or homed cattle fee, so that the subsidies would 
have to be levied from the burghers of this place and of Fort Orange, but 
the burghers of this city, besides having suffered great loss in the ruin of 
farmers who were indebted to them, they have also furnished a consid-
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erable sum for payment of the blinds* constructed in the defensive works 
of this city, and especially for daily maintenance of the poor people, 
widows and orphans who were produced in this war, so that there is no 
hope for being able to acquire a sufficient sum for our urgent needs. 
Nevertheless, of two bad choices, one must avoid the worse one; it would 
be best (in my opinion) to levy subsidies rather than to dismiss the 
soldiers.

The means of [levying] these subsidies, and those who would feel it least, 
is by increasing the excise on beer and all sorts of wine; for the brewers, 
who now sell beer here at /2 4 ,- the tun, although the malt is no more 
expensive than when they sold it for /2 0 - ,  would be able to bear an 
impost without harm; the same for the tappers who can still make a profit 
from their cheapest wine.

Concerning the Curasao horses: if they are alive and can be found, it 
would be best to sell them, or otherwise to contract them out to the 
farmers, Dutch or English. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) La Montagne.

[6:165]

[ADVICE ON STUYVESANT’S PROPOSALS BY 
CORNELIS VAN TIENHOVEN]

Advice on the proposals of the honorable lord director general Petrus 
Stuyvesant, on the 10th of November, submitted at the session at Fort 
Amsterdam and read aloud to the councilors.

Concerning the first point: after a general peace had been concluded with 
the natives in August of 1645, the peace and the articles of the treaty 
have been violated and broken as follows:

1.
First in the murdering of 14 Christians since August of 1645 (until 15 
September of 1655) in various places and at diverse times, for which we 
have never been able receive justice much less satisfaction, although we 
requested it in accordance with the treaty, but on the contrary they have 
blinded us with lies and false reports, as is well known to the honorable 
director general, the council, and the inhabitants of this country, in

*  Protective shelters and covers in the walls and trenches protecting a city.
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addition to our neighbors.

2.
On the 15th of September, last past, the Indians violated and broke the 
peace treaty in this city in the following violent manner:

1. That they landed about 500 armed men on shore very early in the 
morning within this city’s walls with 69 canoes, without having given 
any previous warning; and that right after arriving, before hardly any 
burghers were at hand, they ran fully armed through the streets in large 
troops, breaking into the house of Mr. Allerton with force, busting the 
lock from the door; threatening and beating the people as they forcibly 
searched the house, claiming to be looking for Northern Indians,* as they 
did in many houses within this city, until, upon complaints of the settlers 
to prevent a mishap, they were directed from the Heeren Straet to the 
bank of the North River where their canoes lay and where they had landed 
in the morning.

The chiefs or sachems of the Indians, coming from different nations, 
were amicably asked by the council to appear in the council chamber in 
the fort, which they did. There they were asked by the councilors then 
present, in the presence of the burgomasters, schepens, and burgher 
military officers, why they came here under arms, and without having 
given any prior warning; also, why they and their people committed such 
violence and insolence on the municipality, by breaking locks and doors, 
hitting and kicking people, searching houses, which no Dutchman is 
allowed to do without orders and authorization of the magistrates. 
Therefore, the councilors, in the presence of the aforesaid burgher 
officers, requested that the Indians, for their own greater safety and ours, 
and in order to prevent misfortune and disaster, to remove themselves 
before sunset from this island to Noten Eylant, t  which they promised to 
do. Whereupon they took their leave.

Instead of leaving, according to their promise, they were joined that 
evening by over 200 more armed Indians. After guard was mounted, they 
shot Hendrick van Dijck, the former fiscal, in the chest with an arrow, 
and threatened to kill Paulus Leendertsen, militia captain, with an arrow.

* It is not certain who was intended by the reference to Northern Indians; they may 
have been Mahicans located near Springfield, Massachusetts, or New England 
Indians in general.
t  Nut Island, now Governor’s Island.
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as a result of these and other incidents the cry was raised, “Murder, 
murder, the Indians are killing the Dutch!” Whereupon, the militia 
standing under arms in the fort in order to keep good watch, were thrown 
into confusion (upon hearing the outcry), and without any orders ran out 
through the gates and over the walls, so that near the strand they 
exchanged shots with the Indians, who were ready [for them]; two 
Dutchmen were killed and three wounded. Three Indians were left dead 
on the strand, who were found. After this encounter took place, the 
Indians went across the river and elsewhere, where that night they burned 
many houses, murdered Christians and took captives, killed animals; and 
in the course of several days cleared Staten Island of people and houses. 
This too is contrary to the peace treaty, made in the year 1645, in which 
it was expressly stated that if reciprocally or on the one side or the other 
one or more persons were killed or murdered that no general war should 
begin at once because of it, but rather the injured party should make his 
complaint to the chiefs or superiors of those who committed the offense 
so that justice may be done on the culprits according to circumstances.

This point has been religiously maintained by the Netherlanders (al
though 14 Christians have been murdered before 15 September), not
withstanding that the treaty had been violated and broken in every respect 
by the Indians, in killing people, animals, and the stealing of goods, 
without ever being able to obtain justice.

Having taken all this conscientiously into consideration, the fiscal ad
vises that it is and would be just and lawful to undertake war against the 
Indians because of the broken treaty and their abominable acts.

On the 2d:
It would be just and necessary (subject to correction) to punish and 
subject the Indians, by the grace of God, through force of arms, because 
we have examples among our neighbors living to the east and south of 
us that they would never be able to live securely before and until the 
Indian nation had been subjugated and forced into submission.

Now as to when to act against these Indians: it should be in the months 
of December, January, February, and March; however, it is my opinion 
unadvisable to take this step before and until we receive special orders 
concerning this matter from higher authorities. In the meantime we must 
dissemble, though it be disagreeable, and if possible to present a few 
small gifts, without engaging in an unqualified armistice with the Indi
ans, and to redeem the captives.
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On the 3d:
The war against the Indians, which is just according to the law of nations, 
and no less necessary for the preservation of the New Netherland, should 
be delayed in order, in the meantime, to place the villages in a defensive 
posture; also, to await the responses from Holland to the letters and 
petitions sent there, together with the requested assistance required for 
that purpose, without which, in my opinion, the just war cannot, hu
manely speaking, be brought to a favorable conclusion.

On the 4th:
Although the Company’s profit for this year has been very small, it is 
therefore advisable at this juncture of time not to discharge any of the 
militia, and it would be more necessary for the preservation of the 
common welfare to levy soldiers, and to [defray] the expenses from the 
commonalty in the most civil and humane manner possible.

On the 5th:
The means necessary for the maintenance of the militia: they can in part 
be found in the consumption of beer and wine, in that it is not a great 
burden on the commonalty, or otherwise on tonnage of some of the goods 
exported from here by the ships and yachts.

On the 6th:
The remaining Curasao horses that are still running in the woods: if they 
can be caught, it would subserve the profit of the honorable company to 
have them sold publicly as before for money or provisions.

On the 7th:
My advice on the last article was given in the 3d, to which I refer. Dated 
14 November at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland 1655. (Was 
signed:) Comelis van Tienhoven; (below was written:) submitted the 
29th of November 1655.

[6:170]

[PROPOSITIONS MADE BY THE INDIANS OF LONG ISLAND]

[27th November 1655]
[Today appeared before the noble honorable director general Petrus 
Stuyves]ant and the lieutenant of the militia, Peter Wolphertsen, under
standing the Indian language, seven Indians from Long Island, among
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whom one Adam,* speaking very good English, and six others with him, 
who made the following report both in English and Indian:

1. That they were sent by the chief of Marsepain, called Tachpausaan,t 
alias Meautinnemin, in order to offer us absolute friendship, and to say 
that formerly, in lord Kieft’s time, there was war between us and their 
nation, and that there were people killed on both sides, on ours and on 
theirs, but that such must be forgiven and forgotten on both sides.

2. They further declare that in the former differences between their 
sachem and our nation, as well as between them and the Indians of the 
Nanicanses,$ the present sachem’s father, called “one eye,”§ when he 
was beaten by our nation in the aforesaid war, had directed and ordered 
his son, now called Tachpausaan to make peace with the Dutch and the 
Indians from Narricanses and to keep it, and that he should forget for the 
future what had happened and that he must not for this reason shed 
anymore blood in the future. The present sachem has obeyed this 
command of his father, and has done no harm to the Dutch nation, not 
even to the value of a dog, and he still intended to continue doing so.

Furthermore, he declares that his chief has been in disputes and at war 
for almost 12 years now with the Indians, who have done so much 
damage to our nation since then and now recently; and although this 
nation considers their chief insignificant and no bigger than a fist, 
nevertheless, he trusts that they will be strong enough for them, but that 
until now he has been sitting as with a hanging head. However, he hopes 
that we shall soon see what he shall do against these Indians. He further 
says that his sachem did not say that he would assist us against the Indians 
who last did us damage, but that we would see it presently, and that his 
chief will not say and promise anymore than he will show and prove it 
presently. In addition, he presents a small bunch of sewant, which he 
says has been sent from his sachem Tachpausaan and the chief of the 
east end of Long Island,** with the request that it please be accepted as 
a token of their friendship and as assurance that whenever we needed 
their sachem or his people, that we had only to summon them and they 
would be ready at all times. * * * § **

* A  speaker comparable in standing to Pennekeck.
f  Massapequa chief and key intermediary as Oratam; flourish dates: 1639-1697.
t  Narragansetts.
§ Penhawiet; flourish dates: 1630-1643.
**Wyandanch, a Montauk chief.
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He further states that the Indians of the north, namely, those living behind 
Onckeway* and Stamford toward the Fresh River, had been with these 
Indians when they committed the last massacre on our people, but that 
there were no Indians from Long Island among them. Ady ut supra.

[6:171]

[COMMISSION OF JEAN PAUL JACQUET]

PETRUS STUYVESANT, on behalf of their noble High Mightinesses, the 
lords States General of the United Netherlands and the noble lords 
directors of the chartered West India Company, in the same, director 
general o f New Netherland, Curasao, Bonayro, Aruba, and the depend
encies thereof, together with the honorable lords high councilors, to all 
who shall see, read or hear this read, greetings. Whereas we required, for 
the direction and advancement of the affairs of the honorable company 
and our own on the South River of New Netherland, a capable and 
qualified person to command there in our absence and manage every
thing; therefore, upon the good recommendation and information given 
to us in regard to the person of Jean Paul Jacquet and trusting therefore 
in his piety, experience and fitness, we have engaged, commissioned and 
appointed the same, as we hereby engage, commission and appoint the 
aforesaid Jean Paul Jacquet to be our vice director and chief commander 
over the aforesaid South River of New Netherland, as well as over the 
fortresses, plantations, and other places situated on the aforesaid river, 
to keep good order for the security of Fort Casamier and other places 
already established or to be established and to give orders and have them 
observed in all matters concerning trade, administration, justice, and 
military ; as well as over the soldiers, ships’ crews, free persons, high and 
low officers of whatever rank or capacity they might be, who are already 
there or who we might deem advisable to send there in the future, in order 
to assist in his capacity as vice director in the management and command 
over these places, and keep everything in good order for the service and 
welfare of the general chartered West India Company, to administer 
justice, both civil and military, and further to do all concerning his office 
and duties according to the instructions given to him and to be given to 
him in the future, which a good and loyal vice director is obligated to do 
by oath, which he is to take at our hands. This having been done, we 
therefore order and command hereby that each and everyone, whether

* Fairfield, Connecticut.
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servants of the honorable company or freemen living on the aforesaid 
river or who may afterwards come there, of what nation or position they 
may be, nobody excepted and especially also the present provisional 
commander there that in our absence they receive, acknowledge and 
respect, obey, the aforesaid Johan Paul Jacquet as our vice director and 
chief commander and give all help, favor and assistance, as much as each 
may, whereas we thus have considered it advisable for the service of the 
aforesaid company and the advancement of this province. Thus done and 
given at the session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra, and confirmed and affixed here with our seal in red wax.

[6:173]

[ORDINANCE INCREASING THE TAVERNKEEPERS’ EXCISE]*

The director general and councilors, considering the great and excessive 
expenses incurred the last year on account of the English troubles, and 
now again de novo created by the southern expedition, besides those they 
must bear in consequence of this unexpected, deplorable encounter with 
the Indians, natives of these parts, which expenses are increased by 
maintaining a greater number of soldiers than formerly, as well on the 
South River in Fort Casamier, as here, at Fort Orange and elsewhere; 
and that on the other hand, the revenue is smaller than it was last year, 
estimating the duties received at not half so much as they were last year, 
whereby the treasury is considerably in arrears, and it is in the highest 
degree necessary that subsidies be found, in order to relieve and supply 
in some measure what is previously herein set forth; therefore, the above 
mentioned director general and councilors have resolved, inasmuch as 
the excise on wines and beer to consumed by the tavemkeepers and 
tappers next year, within the jurisdiction of this city of New Amsterdam, 
will be publicly let tomorrow to the highest bidder, according to the 
praiseworthy custom and order of our fatherland, to raise the excise on 
wines and beer everywhere within this province, so that henceforward 
there shall be paid by the tavemkeepers and tappers as excise for one 
ordinary

hogshead of French or Rhenish wine /20:0;
one ancker of the aforesaid wine /  4:0;
one ancker of Spanish wine, brandy
or distilled spirits /  7:0;

*  See LO, 202, for other translation.
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one assized tun of good New Netherland beer f  4:0;
one tun of overseas beer f  6:0;
containers holding more and less in proportion.

Thus done at the session of the noble honorable director general and 
councilors held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. 
Resumed and published the last of the same month of November. (Was 
signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

[6:174]

[ORDINANCE SETTING THE PRICE OF NEW NETHERLAND BEER]*

The director general and councilors of New Netherland, having consid
ered on the one side the great, excessive and immoderate profit that the 
brewers demand for their brewed beers, and on the other side the repeated 
complaints referred by the inhabitants of this province to the brewers, 
that, upon the imposition or increase of any taxes, they are making their 
beers increasingly thinner and poorer, and still demand the same price; 
indeed, more than before when the grain was more expensive and more 
scarce than it is now, which tends to die great prejudice of the inhabitants, 
and only to enrich a few. Therefore, the aforesaid director general and 
councilors do hereby command and order that all brewers within this 
province, or those who make business of brewing, and transport or sell 
their beers to others, shall be allowed to sell an assized tun of good New 
Netherland beer for no more than twenty guilders, or accept any more, 
for which they shall be bound to brew good beer no worse than has been 
brewed up until now. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady 
ut supra, the 29th of November 1655.

[6:175]

[APPOINTMENT OF JACOB KIP AS AUCTIONEER]

Having read at the session the petition of Jacob Kip, clerk of the bench 
of justice of the city, requesting that he be granted the position of 
auctioneer, or otherwise split the aforesaid office between him and

* See other translation in LO, 203-204.
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Comelis van Ruyven, secretary of the high council.

After deliberation it was resolved that the petitioner be referred to his 
instructions granted to him as clerk of the bench of justice of this city, 
in which no mention is made of the position of auctioneer that for a long 
time has belonged to the secretary of the high council, and it has been 
decided that the same office shall continue as such until further orders 
from the honorable director general and councilors. However, whereas 
the director general and councilors have been informed by the lords 
orphanmasters that the petitioner must be used by them for such work 
now and then producing inventories; [therefore] the petitioner, with 
regard to this activity, is permitted to sell, as auctioneer for the orphan
masters, the goods that the orphanmasters order him to inventory in this 
capacity, and to enjoy the benefits thereof. Done at Fort Amsterdam in 
New Netherland, ady ut supra, 29 November 1655.

[6:176]

[PETITION OF JEWISH MERCHANTS FOR PERMISSION 
TO TRADE IN THE SOUTH RIVER]*

To the honorable director general and councilors of New Netherland

With due reverence Abraham de Lucena, Salvador Dandrada, and Jacob 
Cohen for themselves and on behalf of the remaining Jewish nation, 
living here in the city, show how that on 15 February 1655 the petitioners 
along with other inhabitants here were given permission and consent 
from the lords directors of the chartered West India Company, lords and 
patroons of this province, to sail, live, and trade, and to enjoy the same 
freedom, as appears by the document hereto appended; therefore, they 
humbly request that your honors will not prevent and hinder them 
therein, but be pleased to allow and consent that (pursuant to their 
obtained consent) they may be allowed, along with the other inhabitants 
of this province, to sail and trade there and in the South River of New 
Netherland, Fort Orange, and other places located within the district of 
this government of New Netherland. Which so doing etc. (Below was 
written:) We shall remain your honors’ humble servants (and was 
signed:) Abraham de Lucena, Salvador Dandrada, Jacob Coen.

*  See Oppenheim, The Early History o f the Jews, 27, for another translation.
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The foregoing petition having been read at the session by the director 
general and councilors, it was decided that each of the lord councilors 
should give his advice concerning what recommendation to grant.

Advice of the honorable director 
general Petrus Stuyvesant:

To recommend that the petition be denied for important reasons.

Advice of lord Nicasius de Sille:

Advises that he would not like to go against the orders of the lords 
directors in this matter, but for the present time, as they have freighted 
goods for the South River, to wait for further orders in answer to the last 
letter sent to the lords directors.

Advice of the honorable La 
Montagne:

To recommend that the petition be denied for important reasons.

Advice of the honorable Comelis 
van Tienhoven, made himself:

Comelis van Tienhoven advises that to grant the petition of the Jewish 
nation for permission to go to the South River and Fort Orange (subject 
to correction), although the honorable lords burgomasters have granted 
the nation permission to live and trade in New Netherland, would 
nevertheless be very injurious to the commonalty and population of the 
aforesaid places, and therefore to deny this petition for this coming 
winter and in the meantime, and to make a full report of it to the lords 
directors, and that this time a young man of this nation be allowed to 
depart for the South River with some cargo without attaching too much 
significance to it.

[6:177a]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION OF THE JEWS] 

Recommendation made on the foregoing petition of the Jews.

For important reasons the petition, which was proposed in such general 
terms, has been denied; however, because it has been reported that the
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petitioners have already shipped some goods, they will be permitted for 
the present time to send one or two persons to the South River in order 
to trade the same. When this has been done, they are to return to this 
place. Ady ut supra.

[6:177b]

[SUIT OF NICOLAES VELTHUYSEN AGAINST DIRCK SMITH’S WIFE]

Nicolaes Lange Velthuysen, sergeant, plaintiff against the housewife of 
Dirck Smith. The plaintiff says that he delivered a chest with some goods 
to the defendant’s husband, the owner of which was left behind in 
Holland when the ship sailed; and since he understands that the defendant 
shall go to live with her husband who is already in the South River, he 
has requested return of the aforesaid chest with the goods so that he can 
return the same to the owner if it happens that he should arrive here. He 
says that the defendant had responded that the chest with the goods was 
stolen.

The defendant not appearing is cited for default, and the fiscal is ordered 
to acquaint himself with the matter. Ady ut supra.

[6:178a]

[ORDER CONCERNING THE IMPRISONMENT OF GEORGE BAXTER] 

The end of November.
The honorable director general and the lords councilors of New Nether- 
land having considered the petition of several distinguished Englishmen, 
and request of Joris Bacxter, at present a prisoner, and having considered 
the orders of the lords superiors and the long imprisonment of the 
aforesaid Baxter, it has been resolved at the session by unanimous vote 
and deemed advisable for important reasons that the aforesaid George 
Baxter be brought from the present cold prison to the cell in the city hall 
in order to stay there and await the lord directors’ orders from Holland, 
provided that he post bond against escape.* Done at Amsterdam in New

* See Register o f the Provincial Secretary, 1648-1660, NYHM, 3:435, for Baxter’s 
bond.
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Netherland. Ady ut supra, (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, 
La Montagne.

[6:178b]

[CONDITIONS FOR LETTING THE TAVERNKEEPERS’
EXCISE FOR THE COMING YEAR]

On the following conditions the director general and councilors of New 
Netherland intend, according to the praiseworthy customs and ordi
nances of our fatherland, to farm out to the highest bidder the excise on 
wine and beer for the coming year in this city of New Amsterdam’s 
juridiction on the tavemkeepers [ ], namely:
He who is farmer of the aforesaid [ ] shall receive from the tavem
keepers and tappers, living within the jurisdiction of this city of New 
Amsterdam, for excise on wine and beer to be consumed by them in the 
coming year, as follows:

From one ordinary hogshead of French or Rhenish wine 
From one ancker ditto
From one ancker of Spanish wine, brandy or; 
distilled spirits
One assized tun of good New Netherland beer 
One tun of overseas beer 
Containers holding more and less, in proportion.

The lease shall begin on the morning of the first of December and 
terminate in 1656 on the first of December.
The farmer shall be obligated to pay each quarter one equal fourth part 
of the promised impost, and to post two sufficient sureties for the 
amounts promised by him.
Wamaer Wessels has been publically made farmer of the aforesaid 
excise, on all the foregoing conditions, for the sum of five thousand and 
thirty guilders pledged.
Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. In witness 
whereof signed by them.

/ 20:0; 
f  4:0;

f  7:0; 
f  4:0 
/  6:0;
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[6:179]

[OATH OF ISAREL BENSEN VALCK AS PROVOST MARSHAL]

Today Isarel Bensen Valck has taken the following oath administered 
by the honorable fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven, and has been appointed 
provost marshal:

I promise their high mightinesses, the lords states general of the United 
Netherlands as my highest authority and the honorable lords directors of 
the chartered West India Company, under the direction of the honorable 
Petrus Stuyvesant, director general of New Netherland, Curasao, 
Bonayro etc., to be loyal and faithful, and to obey, heed, and observe to 
the letter the instructions already given to me or to be given, together 
with the commands of the lord director general aforesaid or of his 
successor, as a good and faithful provost marshal is obliged and beholden 
to do;

SO TRULY HELP ME GOD ALMIGHTY.

[6:180]

[COMMISSION OF ISAREL BENSEN VALCK AS PROVOST MARSHAL]

Petrus Stuyvesant, on behalf of the honorable high mightinesses, the 
lords states general of the United Netherlands, together with the honor
able lords directors of the chartered West India Company of New 
Netherland, Cura9ao, Bonayro, Aruba, and the dependencies thereof, 
together with the lords councilors, to all who shall see this or hear it read, 
greetings. Let it be known that we have deemed it good and advisable, 
and considered it necessary for the maintenance and dispensing of 
justice, to designate and appoint a capable person to replace the ab-scon- 
ded provost marshal,* for which we have been recommended the person 
of Isarel Bensen Valck. Therefore, it is upon the good reports given to 
us concerning his ability and probity that we have appointed, commis
sioned, and designated die same thereto, as we hereby appoint, commis
sion, and designate as provost marshal: to pay good attention to the keys, 
locks, and shackles of the prison; to lock up the prisoners according to 
orders, and to feed them every morning and evening; also to examine the

* See Council Minutes, 1652-1654, NYHM, 5:169, for the appointment o f Arent 
Jansen van Vlieringen dated August 23 ,1654.
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locks, and take care that no fire, rope, ironwork or sharp instruments are 
left with the prisoners; and furthermore, to do everything, with regard to 
his position and office, according to the instructions already given to him 
or to be given in the future, that a good and faithful provost marshal is 
obliged to do. Therefore, we order and command each and everyone 
whom this may in any way concern, to acknowledge and respect the 
aforesaid Isarel Bensen Valck as our provost marshal, and to offer and 
extend any help and assistance, in so doing they shall have and be shown 
our sincere appreciation and gratitude. Thus done and issued in our 
session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:181]

[PETITION FOR THE DISCHARGE OF SOLDIERS]

At the session the petitions of several soldiers, requesting passport and 
discharge from their service because (so they claim) their time of duty 
has expired, having been submitted and read.

After carrying out pro and con debates concerning the matter, it was 
finally decided that some of the aforesaid soldiers have been previously 
permitted, on certain conditions, to tend to their own private business, 
and that accordingly they had settled here and there in the countryside, 
and begun to establish plantations, from which they were called up for 
the southern expedition (with the promise that they be allowed to return 
to their land after the aforesaid expedition), which plantations, as they 
have not been cultivated, shall revert to their wild and desolate state to 
the great loss and detriment of the planters, whose women and children 
grow destitute and become a burden to the company and the worthy 
settlers.

Therefore, the honorable director general and councilors, in order to 
prevent this as much as possible, have resolved to allow some soldiers, 
who previously have had freedom on certain conditions, to tend to their 
business, and those whose time of duty has expired, to grant a passport 
and clearing of accounts. Ady ut supra at the session held at Fort 
Amsterdam in New Netherland.
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[ORDER ON A COMPLAINT OF THE BREWERS OF NEW AMSTERDAM 
CONCERNING THE PRICE OF BEER]

At the session some of the most prominent brewers residing in this city 
of Amsterdam in New Netherland appeared at the request of the director 
general. They were informed of the resolution of the honorable director 
general of New Netherland, dated the 29th of this month, whereby they 
are ordered to sell a tun of good New Netherland beer for no more than 
twenty guilders.

After the proposition was made by the honorable director general, the 
brewers unanimously voiced strong complaints concerning the base and 
bad payment, consisting in inferior, unstrung sewant, which they receive 
for their brewed beer from both the settlers and tavemkeepers, and that 
for this reason it would be impossible for them to sell good beer at 20 
guilders a tun, else they would be working for nothing. Out of consid
eration thereof, the director general and high councilors permit the 
respective brewers, until further orders, to ask for one tun of good New 
Netherland beer twenty-two guilders and no more. Done at the session, 
ady ut supra, 30 November 1655.

[6:182]

[6:183]

[ORDER ON A COMPLAINT OF THE TAVERNKEEPERS 
CONCERNING PRICES FIXED ON SPIRITS]

At the session some of the most prominent tavemkeepers of this city of 
Amsterdam in New Netherland appeared at the request of the director 
general. They were informed of the resolution of the honorable director 
general and councilors of New Netherland, dated the 29th of this month, 
concerning the increase in the tappers’ excise, and they were ordered and 
commanded as a result of the aforesaid increase in the excise not to sell 
their wine and beer higher than they previously had done, which accord
ing to their own declaration is:

For a kanne of Spanish wine /3:0;
For a kanne of French wine /1:4;
For a vaene good beer 12;
For a brandy, by the musje 10;

So that in any case more than a reasonable profit is made thereon.
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After the proposition was made by the honorable director general, the 
tavemkeepers complained about the expense of purchasing wines and 
especially brandy, and that they were required to sell them at one time 
for more than at another time, because they had to purchase them at one 
time almost for half as much more than at another time.

Which being taken into consideration by the director general and coun
cilors, they were permitted to sell the brandy according to the purchase 
price, either more expensive or cheaper; however, until further orders, 
they had to observe strictly the foregoing orders on the other wines and 
beers, which they promised to do. Ady ut supra, 29 November 1655.

[6:184a]

[ORDER FOR DIRCK SMITH TO APPEAR BEFORE THE COUNCIL]*

[Ultimo November 1655]
[Present at the meeting the noble, honorable] Petrus Stuyvesant, and [the 
honorable members of the council], Nicasius de Sille, Lamontagne [and] 
the lord fiscal Cornells van Tienhoven.

It has been resolved and deemed necessary to summon the present 
provisional commander on the South River of New Netherland, impor
tant reasons inducing the director general and councilors thereto. Done 
at the session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:184b]

[CLEARANCE FOR ISAACQ ALLERTON TO SEND A SHIP TO CURASAO]

Petrus Stuyvesant, on behalf of the honorable high mightinesses, the 
lords States General of the United Netherlands, together with the honor
able lords directors of the chartered West India Company, director 
general of New Netherland, Curasao, Bonayro, Aruba, and the depend
encies thereof, together with the lords councilors. All who see this or 
hear it read, greetings. Let it be known that we have given consent and 
granted*, as we hereby give consent and grant, to Mr. Isaacq Allerton

See NYCD, 12:118, for other translation.
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steadfast, inhabitant of this city of Amsterdam in New Netherland, that 
he and his partners shall be allowed to send their small ship, called the 
Charles, for which presently Grinfil Lerben is skipper, to the Curasao 
islands in order to take on there a cargo of salt or horses, provided that 
he, Yssaacq Allerton posts bond for the equity of the Company and good 
payment, for which the skipper of the same shall trade and negotiate with 
our vice director, the lord Matthias Becx or his successor; for the 
accomplishment of which, we ask and request of ours that they, upon 
presentation of this, will let this serve the aforesaid skipper, Grinfil 
Lerben or his successor on the ship called the Charles, in all due security. 
Whereof we have signed this with our own hand and seal it with our 
usual signature. Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra, 6 Decem
ber 1655.

[6:185]

[INSTRUCTIONS FOR JAN PAUL JACQUET AS 
VICE DIRECTOR ON THE SOUTH RIVER]

Provisional instructions for Jan Paul Jacquet, 
vice director on the South River of New Neth
erland and conjoined magistrates.

1.
The aforementioned Jan Paul Jacquet shall have, in our absence, supreme 
command and authority over all the officers, soldiers, and free people on 
the aforesaid river and the fortresses thereof; first position and vote in 
all sessions, which sessions shall only be called by the command and 
order of the vice director, in which he shall present all matters concerning 
the administration, justice, trade, privileges and rights, the Company and 
it supreme directorship, and decide by a majority of votes, and in case 
of a tie he shall have a double vote.

2.

Next to the vice director, there shall be a council consisting of Andries 
Hudde, Elmerhuysen Clijn, and both sergeants, if the cases are purely 
military or actually concerning the Company. However, if the cases are 
purely civil between free persons and the Company’s servants, then 
instead of the two sergeants he shall select two of the most capable free 
persons according to the demands of the case.
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3.
In such sessions Andries Hudde, as secretary and surveyor, shall hold 
the pen, appropriately annotating, registering, and recording all cases, 
proposals, resolutions, complaints, defaults, attachments, with the rea
sons thereof, as well as all judgments, sentences, and decisions; and in 
addition to the vice director, keep a good journal and daybook of all that 
may happen, what ships or yachts arrive there, what they bring, haul, and 
transact.

4.
The keys of the fort and magazine shall be entrusted to the vice director 
wherever he happens to be in the fortifications. He alone shall give the 
watch word and have all general and special authority, command, and 
power; and the subordinate officers no more except what is based on the 
vice director’s orders.

5.
He shall strictly observe and have observed the proclamations and 
ordinances previously published and issued against the sale of brandy or 
strong drink to the Indians, concerning the pillaging of gardens or 
plantations, running into the country, drinking on the Sabbath and 
blaspheming of the same.

6.
Also, he shall not allow the superior and subordinate officers of the 
Company, or the soldiers to absent themselves from the fort during the 
night without special permission, or allow the free people, especially the 
Swedes who ordinarily reside outside there, to stay inside without his 
knowledge and permission; and he shall in no way tolerate or allow Fort 
Casamier to be frequented or viewed too much by the same or by the 
Indians. He is to observe this in particular with die arrival of foreign 
ships, yachts or vessels.

7.
He shall in no way tolerate any ships or vessels to sail above or below 
Fort Casamier in order to carry on any trade or commerce with the 
Indians or Christians, but rather the same shall be obliged to remain at 
anchor before or near Fort Casamier, and to trade either there or on shore 
right next to the fort, for the sake of security and in order to prevent 
mishaps.

8.

He shall keep in good order and discipline the servants of the Company,
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closely supervise their training exercises and guard duty, and maintain 
Fort Casamier in a proper state of defense; however, if any of them 
should request permission to plant, he may discharge some of them, 
though their time of duty may not be expired, but on the condition and 
underwritten signed promise to help defend the fort, if it be necessary, 
against all and everyone, who may at a future time desire to attack the 
same. He shall also have all free people residing thereabouts, whether 
they be there now or should come in the future, promise the same under 
oath, and in case of refusal to make such a promise, the party is to be 
sent here at the first opportunity or be removed from there.

9.
In the distribution of land, he shall above all take care that settlements 
be formed of at least 16 to 20 persons of families together, and in order 
to prevent avarice for land, he shall, instead of tenths, provisionally 
collect 12 stivers annually for each morgen of land.

10.

For payment of the considerable expenses and expenditures already 
incurred and still to be incurred at Fort Casamier, he shall, pursuant to 
the laudable custom of our fatherland and of these places, demand and 
extract the tapper’s excise, in conformity to that which is paid here, 
namely:

For one hogshead of French or Rhenish wine 
For one ancker of ditto wine
For one ancker of brandy, Spanish wine or distilled spirits 
For one tun of overseas beer 
Larger and smaller containers in proportion.

He shall also require this excise from those who drink in companies or 
clubs, but for those who lay it in for their own use he shall require no 
excise until further notice.

j20:0
/  4:0 
/  7:0 
/  6:0

11.
He shall not grant any houses or lots along the marsh side of Fort 
Casamier, namely, between the kill and the aforesaid fort, or behind the 
fort, but he shall reserve the land for reinforcements and outworks of the 
fort; also, in order to promote the settlement on the south side of the fort, 
he shall, when feasible, lay out a good street behind the houses already 
erected, and lay out the same in proper order and lots of about 40 to 50 
feet wide and one hundred feet long; the streets to be at least 4 to 5 rods 
wide.
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12.

He shall pay close attention to the Swedes who are still there. If any of 
them should be found to be disaffected toward the honorable Company 
and our fatherland, he shall with all possible civility have them depart 
from there, and if possible to send them to this place, in order to prevent 
any mishaps.

13.
He shall try to associate with the natives with all due civility. At the same 
time be on guard against them and other foreign nations, and not tolerate 
that they or others come into the fort with arms or in great numbers; 
indeed, not allow them to spend the night there, which should also be 
taken to heart by the inhabitants. However, so that the natives do not 
have to stay in under the heavens and so that they are given less reason 
to complain, it would be of service if the servants of the Company and 
the free people jointly make a bark house outside the fort as lodging for 
those Indians who are not distinguished sachems.

14.
Also, the vice director is highly recommended at his first arrival to take 
inventory of the munitions, materials, provisions, and other effects of the 
Company, and investigate the present commander Dirck Smith, how the 
same have been managed taken care of since our departure, and to send 
us at first opportunity a copy thereof with pertinent proof. Thus done and 
issued at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:190]

[OATH OF JAN PAUL JACQUET]

Today, the 8th of December 1655, the following oath was administered 
to Jan Paul Jacquet by the honorable director general and councilors:
I promise and swear in the presence of Almighty God that I will be 
obedient and faithful to their noble high mightinesses, the lords States 
General of the United Netherlands, to. the noble lords directors of the 
chartered West India Company in the same, together with their director 
general and councilors of New Netherland now appointed or to be 
appointed; that I shall administer with good law and justice; that I shall 
maintain and promote as much as possible the reformed religion, as it is 
taught and preached here and in the fatherland in conformity to God’s
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word and the synod of Dordrecht; that I shall take care of the fort and its 
security to the best of my ability, and further, according to the instruc
tions already given to me or to be given in the future, shall promote the 
service of the Company and the welfare of the country; also, to the best 
of my ability, to do what a good and faithful vice director is obliged to 
do,

So help me God almighty.

[6:191]

[PETITION FOR DISMISSAL OF AN APPEAL BROUGHT AGAINST 
JOHANNIS LAMONTAGNE JUNIOR BY ADRIAEN BLOMMERT]*

Copy To the honorable, highly esteemed director
general and high councilors of New Nether- 
land.

With all due reverence and humility, Jacob Kip, in his capacity as 
attorney for Johannis La Montagne Junior, lets it be known how the 
aforesaid Lamontagne last October 23 [ ] before the honorable
burgomasters [ ] obtained on behalf of [ ] Blommert concerning
a certain 1500 lb of stockfish that was loaded in the ship N. Amsterdam, 
and not delivered to him according to the bill of lading signed by the 
aforesaid burgomasters, which judgment the aforesaid Blommert ap
pealed before your highly esteemed honors without, to date, having 
served any writ of appeal summons on the aforesaid Montagne or on him 
as his attorney; and in as much now over 6 weeks has expired since that 
time, and, as a result, the aforesaid Blommert has been deprived of the 
appeal, according to law. Therefore, the petitioner most humbly requests 
that your honors be pleased to order that the aforesaid judgment handed 
down by the burgomasters and schepens be completely executed so that 
the aforesaid Montagne may regain his competency, more so because 
the aforesaid ship N. Amsterdam, which is obligated to satisfy the bill of 
lading, is about to set sail. Awaiting hereto your honors’ favorable 
disposition, and remaining your honors’ humble servant, the attorney of 
Johannis La Montagne Junior; (and signed:) Jacob Kip; (was dated:) 
done this December 1655 at Amsterdam in New Netherland.

* This writ o f appeal does not appear in LW A.
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[6:192]

[DISPOSITION OF THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read at the session, it has been 
resolved, after deliberation, as follows:
Let it be resolved that Adriaen Blommert has properly requested [ 
] as appears by his [writ of appeal] dated 26 October; however, [ ]
submitting no [ ] why, [ ] the appeal was denied, and [
1 hereby has allowed the execution and judgment of the burgomasters 
and schepens to be carried out. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New 
Netherland, ady ut supra; (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, 
Cor. van Tienhoven. 19 December 1655.

[6:193a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN ALLARD ANTONY 
AND PIETER RUDOLPHUS]

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy
vesant, the honorable lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord Lamontagne, and 
the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven.

The documents and papers having been submitted by Allard Antony as 
plaintiff against Pieter Rudolphus, and by Pieter Rudolphus as defendant 
against Allard Antony concerning proceedings in their suit, the secretary 
has been ordered to place the same into the hands of the honorable 
Nicasius de Sille, and after review by the lord Sille into the hands of lord 
Lamontagne in order to submit a report of the reviewed material to the 
honorable director general.

[6:193b]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN MARIA VERPLANCK 
AND ALLARD ANTONY]

Maria Verplanck, plaintiff, against Allard Antony, defendant.

The plaintiff requested that the defendant be ordered to satisfy the
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judgment pronounced by the burgomasters and schepens of this city 
between her son and Allard Antony.*

The defendant stated that he finds himself injured thereby, and therefore 
appeals it to the director general and high councilors.

The director general and councilors having heard the parties, order the 
defendant to satisfy the aforestated judgment or by civil petition request 
that it be considered for appeal. Ady ut supra.

[6:194a]

[REPORT IN COUNCIL OF ILLEGAL TRADING 
ACTIVITIES OF JACOB COHEN]

At the session, the lord Comelis van Tienhoven reported that yesterday, 
being the 13th of this month, by virtue of his office, he had 11 barrels of 
tobacco taken from the ship N. Amsterdam, anchored here at the roads 
before the fort, and brought into the Company’s warehouse; they had 
been shipped by Jacob Cohen, without declaring it or paying duty on it. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:194b]

[MINUTE OF THE CHARGE OF THE FISCAL AGAINST PIETER 
DIRCKSZ, SKIPPER OF THE N . A M S T E R D A M ]

Comelis van Tienhoven, fiscal ex officio, plaintiff against Pieter 
Dircksz, skipper of the ship N. Amsterdam, the plaintiff presented the 
adjoined charge.

The defendant, being present, requested a copy of the charge, and said 
further that the Jew, who had shipped the tobacco, told him, “Send your 
boat and the load the tobacco; I have spoken with Arien van Tienhoven 
about it.” Ady ut supra.

* See RNA, 1:333-34, for this judgment
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[6:194c]

[CHARGE OF THE FISCAL AGAINST THE SHIP 
N I E U  A M S T E R D A M  FOR SMUGGLING]

Copy
•  To the honorable lord director general and

councilors of New Netherland residing at Fort 
Amsterdam.

Demonstrates with all due [ ] Comelis van Tienhoven, fiscal [
] how yesterday, very early, while taking a walk or stroll on the street 
along die East River, he saw that the boatswain and other sailors had 
come ashore with the boat of the ship de Waterhont, and at an unusual 
place had loaded the boat with tobacco without previously having 
received a permit of consent according to the regulations and customs 
of the land, upon which the quantity and quality of the goods must appear, 
and be recorded on the manifest, and the duty paid; none of which was 
done, but rather was brought on board by the sailors and loaded in the 
ship’s hold, whereby the honorable Company would be significantly 
deprived of its perquisites. It is for this reason that I have summoned the 
skipper Pieter Dircksz before your honors, and at once request that since 
he has acted or has allowed to happen, contrary to the general contracts 
granted by the Company to skippers sailing to New Netherland (notwith
standing express verbal warnings made to him), in the receipt of eleven 
barrels of undeclared tobacco, and smuggled by a Jew, which in any case 
the skippers are bound by contract not to allow acceptance or receipt of 
any merchandise in their ship before and until the same has been marked 
with the Company’s mark in the Company’s warehouse, duty has been 
paid, and letters of consent from the owner have been shown; the which 
not having been done, and whereas the country is spacious, many goods 
would be allowed to be smuggled without know-ledge of the fiscal, in 
like manner during the night or at other unseasonable times, and it is 
suspected that already more goods have been brought aboard the afore
said ship than is stated on the manifest; as a result the fiscal requests that 
the ship be unloaded, and the skipper, serving as security for his crew 
with regard to smuggling, to be condemned to pay a fine of 200 Flemish 
pounds for the benefit of the lord fiscal. (Was signed:) Cor. van Tien
hoven; (in the margin:) Dated 14 December 1655, New Amsterdam.
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[6:196]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN JACOB JANSZ HUYS 
AND PIETER RUDOLPHUS]*

21 December on Tuesday

The director general and councilors of New Netherland having examined 
and reviewed the sentence pronounced by the burgomasters and 
schepens of this city, concerning a certain dispute between Allard 
Antony, attorney for Jacob Jansz Huys, appellant in the writ of appeal, 
and Pieter Rudolphus, defendant; the parties having submitted their 
documents reciprocally, the director general and councilors resolve that 
in such doubtful cases concerning average, both parties appear to have 
a claim, namely, that upon short sea routes such as from France to the 
Netherlands and vice versa, the appellant in the writ of appeal would be 
successful as the empty barrel would suffice, provided no freight was 
claimed on it; conversely, upon longer sea routes such as from the 
Netherlands to Spain, Italy and vice versa, the defendant justly claims 
average on damage suffered. Therefore, rather than approving or disap
proving the judgment, the director general and councilors decide that the 
aforesaid dispute, as it stands, shall be referred to three arbitrators who 
understand the matter, and whose judgment shall be final. For which 
purpose are hereby ordered and commissioned: Jacob Gorter, skipper of 
the warship de Waagh', Pieter Dircksz, skipper on the ship Nieu Amster
dam; and Lourens Comelissen van der Wei, skipper and former Medi
terranean sailor, t

Done at the session of the honorable director general and councilors of 
New Netherland held in Fort Amsterdam, ady ut supra, the 21st of 
December 1655. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La 
Montagne.

* This suit began on December 18, 1654, before the court o f New Amsterdam. 
Following the court’s judgment on March 15,1655, Anthony appealed the case to 
the director general and council. See RNA, 2 :2 7 4 -7 5 ,2 7 8 ,2 8 0 -8 1 ,2 9 5 ,2 9 9 -3 0 4 . 
t  Straetsvaerder, literally one who sails through the Strait of Gilbralter to trade in 
the Mediterranean region.
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[6:197]

[PETITION OF SALVADOR DANDRADJ FOR A DEED TO A HOUSE AND 
LOT PURCHASED AT AUCTION]*

23 December 
Copy

To the honorable highly esteemed lords, direc
tor general and high councilors of New Neth- 
erland.

With humble reverence Salvador Dandradj, Jewish merchant here in this 
city, makes known how that he, petitioner, pursuant to the authorization 
granted to the Jewish nation by the honorable lords directors of the West 
India Company, chamber at Amsterdam in Holland, to carry on trade and 
commerce here in this country together with other merchants; for which 
purpose, since his residence here, he has rented and lived in a house, and 
finally the same house and lot were sold to him at public auction held by 
your honors’ secretary on the 14th of this month. As a result he has come 
into ownership of the same, pursuant to the conditions to which he has 
purchased the aforesaid house and lot at public auction, as per authentic 
copy thereof adjoined. And whereas he, petitioner, would like to enjoy 
his right to the same, and to pay the purchase price stipulated at the 
respective dates; therefore, he humbly requests that your honors’ be 
pleased to grant and permit the same to him. Awaiting favorable dispo
sition of the same, he shall remain your honors’ humble servant. (Was 
signed:) Salvador Dandradj; (dated:) Amsterdam in New Netherland, the 
17th of December 1655.

[6:198a]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read, the following decision was 
made on the same:

The conveyance of the house herein mentioned has been denied for 
important reasons. Done at the session, ady ut supra, the 23d of Decem
ber 1655.

* For another translation, see Oppenheim, Early History o f the Jews, 29.
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[APPEAL OF SENTENCE BY PIETER DIRCKSZ WATERHONT]

On today’s date written below Pieter Dircksz Waterhont entered an 
appeal of a certain sentence dated 18 October, last past, handed down by 
the magistrates of this city between him and David Ferera, Jew. Ady ut 
supra*

[6:198b]

[6:198c]

[CHARGE AGAINST JACOB COHIN FOR SMUGGLING]

Comelis van Tienhoven, in his capacity as fiscal of the province of New 
Netherland, plaintiff against Jacob Cohin, merchant residing within this 
city of New Amsterdam, defendant

The plaintiff says at the session of the honorable lord director general 
and councilors of New Netherland that the defendant on 13 December, 
last past, very early in the morning, sent eleven barrels of tobacco with 
the boat and sailors of the ship N. Amsterdam, to the aforesaid ship, riding 
at anchor before this city, without having made the same known to the 
plaintiff, or without having entered any declaration in the manifest at the 
Company’s accounting office, much less making known to whom the 
same was consigned; also, why was the same loaded in the boat at Smits 
Valey, a place from which it is uncommon, without prior knowledge, to 
have any goods brought on board. Whereupon the fiscal went on board 
and found eight barrels in the hold and three on the deck of the aforesaid 
ship; which tobacco the plaintiff had hauled from the ship and brought 
into the Company’s warehouse. Whereas such leads to the great detri
ment and infraction of the rights and prerogatives of the plaintiffs lords 
and masters, the plaintiff petitions and requests that the aforesaid eleven 
barrels of tobacco be confiscated by the honorable director general and 
councilors for the profit of those to whom it belongs, as an example to 
other defrauders of your honors’ prerogatives. Ady ut supra, Amsterdam 
in New Netherland. (Was signed:) Cor. van Tienhoven.

* A lso see RNA, 1:376, for the suit against Waterhont David de Ferera arrived in 
N ew  Amsterdam in 1654; see Oppenheim, Early History o f the Jews, 7.
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[6:199]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE CONCERNING JACOB COHEN’S 
CONFISCATED TOBACCO]

The lord fiscal Cornells van Tienhoven, ex officio, plaintiff against Jacob 
Cohen, Jewish merchant at this place. The plaintiff submitted the ad
joined written charge. The defendant being present, requested a copy 
thereof, and time to respond to it; in addition, permission to remove the 
barrels under security.

The director general and councilors order that the defendant be given a 
copy of the charge so that he can respond to it at the next session; 
concerning the request to be allowed to remove the tobacco under 
security, it is allowed, provided that he posts bond to the plaintiff s 
satisfaction.

Done at the session, ady ut supra; present: the honorable lord director 
general Petrus Stuyvesant, the lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord La Mon- 
tagne.

[6:200a]

[APPOINTMENT OF A TOWN CRIER]

Whereas the present town crier intends to depart for the fatherland with 
the ship N. Amsterdam, now riding at anchor, Stoffel Michielsz is 
appointed as town crier in his place. Done at the session, ady ut supra; 
present as above.

[6:200b]

[ORDER CONCERNING CASE OF PIETER DIRCKSZ]

At the session, having read the adjoined response to the charge of the 
lord fiscal submitted by Pieter Dircksz, it is ordered that a copy thereof 
be placed in the hands of the lord fiscal.*

* See 6:201 for the response.
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[6:200c]

[RELEASE OF HANS PIETERSEN FROM PRISON]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland having taking 
notice of the petition of Hans Pietersen, presently imprisoned on a charge 
of theft; and considering the cold prison in which he has been sitting for 
some time now, and that his accuser Jan Snedicker has not been pursuing 
the proceedings, and nothing more has been submitted for his charge, 
the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven is hereby authorized to [ ]
the prisoner [ ] prison, promising that he shall appear before the
director general [ ] whenever he [ ].

Done at the session of the director [general] and councilors held in [ 
], ady ut supra.

[6:201]

[RESPONSE OF PIETER DIRCKSZ WATERHONT 
TO A CHARGE OF SMUGGLING]

Copy
To the honorable lord director general and
high councilors of New Netherland.

Honorable highly esteemed lords:

Pieter Dircksz Waterhont, skipper on the ship N. Amsterdam, having 
seen the unfounded charge brought against him by the lord fiscal 
Comelis van Tienhoven, responds thereto by first stating that here in this 
country, not only with the departure of the last ships to patria in which 
large quantities of tobacco had been loaded, the skipper was not required 
to have a certificate of permission, but that such has also been observed 
for a long time; likewise, it is also sufficiently well known that, for many 
years now, many beavers and peltries [have been kept] in the houses of 
merchants and factors residing here, and far and wide, with or in the 
presence of the Company’s servants, though probably without having 
packed them in cases and having shipped them themselves, without 
being brought into the Company’s warehouse and being inspected, so 
that accordingly, with all due reverence, the lord fiscal cannot insist that 
the tobacco must first be delivered to the warehouse. Besides, it is not
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only evident from a note of the lord fiscal dated last 16 November that 
the supercargo shall be permitted to take on tobacco in the ship N. 
Amsterdam from the English barks tied up nearby, provided that a 
memorandum be kept of the weight, marks, and by whom shipped, to 
whom consigned, and to have the hogsheads weighed on board. How
ever, it is also evident from a note of the lord fiscal’s brother Adriaen 
van Tienhoven dated the end of November, last past, of which both 
authenticated copies are hereto attached, which especially serve thereby 
as a refutation of the reasons alleged by the lord fiscal, that Skipper Pieter 
Dircksz was given consent to accept and have weighed for Jacob Cohun, 
being the Jew who shipped the hogshead and tobacco in question, as 
many hogsheads as the same shall ship, provided that the supercargo 
keep a memorandum of the same that are weighed and marked. Here is 
then total consent without restriction of amount or of time, concerning 
the shipping of hogsheads by the aforesaid Jew; therefore, the defendant 
claims not to have transgressed but to have followed orders; also, not 
knowing and disputing the verbal warnings that the fiscal supposedly 
made to him; and it happened that the hogsheads were shipped early in 
the day, because the tide was convenient. Also, because it is the winter 
season, the crew has much to do daily in order to be as ready and prepared 
as possible to be able to put the ship out to sea in the event of anticipated 
ice floes. Also, neither hogsheads or return goods have ever been shipped 
without the knowledge of the supercargo, nor ordered to accept same by 
the defendant, nor accepted except with prior consent; striving not only 
to avoid defrauding the honorable Company but ready to follow and 
execute any more specific or additional orders of your honors that might 
be directed to him and his crew regarding the loading of his ship. And 
whereas also in the aforesaid charge the lord fiscal presumes that more 
goods may have been loaded already into the aforesaid ship than acknow
ledged in the manifest, and accordingly requested that the ship be 
unloaded, and that the defendant be condemned to pay a fine etc.

Therefore, the defendant requests that the honorable plaintiff’s charge 
and request be revoked, and considering the defendant is ready to depart 
at any time, whether fully or half loaded, in order to prevent wintering 
over here and considerable damage, and not obliged to be detained (with 
all due respect) by drawn out proceedings, and if the unloading of the 
ship should be authorized, God forbid, I shall suffer with patience that 
such may be carried out as soon as possible or at your honors’ pleasure, 
in hopes of still being able to run out empty, or only loaded with ballast, 
before the ice floe. Nevertheless everything shall still be done hereby
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expressly under protest with regard to all the expenses, damages, and 
losses that he, defendant, and his superiors might suffer by the unloading 
and detention of his aforesaid ship, in which case suit shall be brought 
for restitution thereof, as it shall be deemed appropriate. Awaiting hereon 
your honors’

[one line missing]
Pieter Dircksz Waterhont [ ]

[6:204a]

[DOCUMENTS ATTACHED TO THE FOREGOING RESPONSE 
OF PIETER DIRCKSZ WATERHONT]

Copy

The supercargo of the ship N. Amsterdam shall be allowed to transfer 
into the ship the tobacco from the English barks tied up nearby, provided 
that a memorandum be kept of the weight, marks, and by whom shipped, 
and to whom consigned; the hogsheads must be weighed on board. Dated 
16 November 1655, New Amsterdam, New Netherland; (was signed:) 
Comelis van Tienhoven. (Still farther below was written:)

Another copy:

Skipper Pieter Dircksz shall be pleased to accept for Jacob Cohun and 
to have weighed as many hogsheads as the same shall ship, provided that 
the supercargo shall keep a memorandum of what the same weigh and 
to place the mark thereon. Dated the end of November at Amsterdam in 
New Netherland. (Was signed:) Adriaen van Tienhoven.

After comparison with the originals, dated and 
signed as above, these copies were found to 
agree therewith, at Amsterdam in New Neth
erland, the 17th of December 1655,by me, and 
was signed D. W. Schelluyne, notary public.
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[6:204b]

[DISCHARGE OF MATTHEUS DE VOS]

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy- 
vesant, the honorable lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord La Montagne, and 
the lord Comelis van Tienhoven, fiscal.

Having read the petition of Mattheus de Vos, as soldier in the service of 
the honorable West India Company, who arrived here on the ship de 
Waagh, requests, whereas he is incapable of carrying out the usual duties 
of a soldier because of his age and his extreme physical infirmity, that 
he may be discharged from his service because he has to earn a living 
here with the other burghers.

After deliberation it was resolved as follows: the petitioner is granted his 
request. Done at the session at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady 
ut supra.

[6:205]

[PETITION OF BRIAN NUTON TO RETURN TO NEW NETHERLAND]

Copy
To the honorable lords directors of the char
tered West India Company, chamber at Am
sterdam.

Reverently shows Brian Nuton, who departed for New Netherland with 
the director general Petrus Stuyvesant in 1646 in the capacity of captain 
lieutenant, and now having returned here with the Company’s ship de 
Coninck Salomon for some personal business (leaving his wife there), 
how that he presently, spoken without vanity, has served the Company 
well and faithfully for a period of twenty-five years at various places and 
in certain capacities, and whereas he presently, with your honors’ per
mission, would like to return to New Netherland with the private ship de 
Groote Christoffel riding at anchor; therefore, he, the petitioner, requests 
most reverently that your honors’ be pleased to continue him in his 
position, and to grant him such a recommendation to the aforesaid lord 
director general Petrus Stuyvesant, as your honors in their wise judgment
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shall deem appropriate, and because of his loyal service, of which he 
trusts the aforesaid lord Stuyvesant shall have made your honors aware. 
Having done this etc. (In the margin was written:) Fiat utpetitur, * dated: 
Done the 22d of October 1654 (and was signed:) Gijsbert Rudolphy.

[6 :206]

[ORDER REFERRING A SUIT BETWEEN ALLARD ANTONY 
AND GELIJN VERPLANCK TO ARBITRATION]

At the session, having received and read the petition of Allard Antony, 
in which he remonstrates that he has found himself to be injured by a 
certain sentence handed down by the lords burgomaster and schepens of 
this city, dated 27 July of this current year, between him and his former 
servant Gelijn Verplanck, and because of the urgent request of parties 
who desired an immediate dismissal of the aforesaid proceedings be
cause some goods had not been ill used as stated in the aforesaid dispute. 
Therefore, the director general (as Christmas is upon us, and as it would 
take some time if the parties should proceed according to the letter and 
custom of the law) have deemed it advisable to refer the aforesaid 
dispute, as it is stated, to two arbitrators who, if necessary, may add a 
third to their number, in order to settle absolutely the aforesaid dispute 
by means of compromise, for which the lord Comelis van Tienhoven, 
fiscal of New Netherland, is hereby ordered and authorized, and the 
valiant captain Frerick de Conincx. Done at Amsterdam in New Neth
erland, ady ut supra.

[6 :207a]

[ORDINANCE TO PREVENT NEW YEAR AND MAY DAY DISRUPTIONS]!

The director general and council of New Netherland, to all those who 
hear or see this read, greetings.

Whereas experience has demonstrated and instructed that on New Year 
and May days with the shooting, May pole planting and excessive

* Latin for: Let it be done as requested, 
t  This ordinance also appears in LWA, 52.
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drinking, besides unnecessarily wasting powder, much drunkenness and 
other insolences are committed, in addition to other sad accidents leading 
many times to injuries. Therefore, in order to prevent such in the future 
the director general and council expressly forbid henceforth shooting and 
planting of May poles on New Year and May days within this province 
of New Netherland; also, any noise making with drums or dispensing of 
any wine, brandy or beer upon those occasions, and this only to prevent 
further accidents and trouble, for a fine of 12 guilders for the first time, 
doubled for the second time and arbitrary punishment for the third time; 
one third for the officer and one third for the poor and one third for the 
accuser; furthermore, they order all inferior courts in this province to 
publish and post this in the usual places and to execute it promptly.

Thus done at the session of the director general and council at Fort 
Amsterdam in New Netherland. Dated the end of December 1655.

[6:207b]

[LETTER TO THE MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS OF NEW AMSTERDAM 
ACCOMPANYING A COPY OF THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE]

Today this foregoing ordinance was sent to the schout, burgomasters and 
schepens of the city of Amsterdam in New Netherland under cover, for 
which the copy here does serve.

[one line missing]
[ ] honorable, trusted [ ]
This is only to serve to introduce the enclosed ordinance, which has been 
sent to your honors in all haste in order to have the same published and 
posted according to its contents, herewith we shall commend our dear 
and faithful friends, your honors, to God’s protection, and remain

Your honors ’ dear friends, the director general 
and councilors of New Netherland; (below 
was written: By order of the same, (and was 
signed: C. V. Ruyven, secretary, ady ut supra, 
the end of December 1655.
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[6:213a]

[ORDER FOR THE PUNISHMENT OF TWO SERVANTS]

Whereas the boy of Pieter van Couwenhoven and the maid servant of 
Poulus Leendertsen have transgressed with unfaithfulness in their mas
ters’ house, and considering that they are children from Holland who 
have been sent over by the almoseniers, the honorable lord director 
general and councilors have, for important reasons, ordered the fiscal to 
go on board the warship de Waagh, taking with him the aforesaid boy 
and girl, and there to let the boy be punished discretely at the capstan in 
ship’s manner by boys, and to have the girl watch the same, and after 
threatening her, to let her return to her master, and to have the boy work 
on board until further orders; and to preside there at once on behalf of 
the honorable director general and councilors over naval law concerning 
the carpenter.

Done at the session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut 
supra.

[6:213b]

[APPEAL IN A SUIT BETWEEN PIETER TAELMAN 
AND WILLIAM PIDGEN]

8 January

Today the undersigned appeared before me Cornelis van Ruyven, sec
retary in the service of the chartered West India Company [
] appointed in New Netherland, Pieter Taelman who entered an appeal 
for a certain sentence, dated the 4th of this month, handed down by the 
court at Vlissingen, between him and William Pidgen.

Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra, 8 January 
1656.
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[6:214]

[ORDER FOR ISSUING A WRIT OF APPEAL IN A SUIT BETWEEN 
PIETER DIRCKSZ WATERHONT AND DAVID FERERA]

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy- 
vesant, the lords councilors of New Netherland, namely, the honorable 
lord Nicasius de Sille, Lamontagne, and the lord fiscal Comelis van 
Tienhoven.

Having read the petition of Pieter Dircksz Waterhont, skipper on the ship 
N. Amsterdam, requesting to be received in appeal, whereas he has found 
himself to be injured by a judgment dated 18 October, last past, handed 
down by the court of this city, between him and David Ferera, Jew, as 
can be seen in more detail in the copy book of petitions.*

After deliberation it was resolved to let the writ proceed, provided that 
he consign twelve guilders to the secretary of the high council. Done at 
Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:215]

[WRIT OF APPEAL IN THE FOREGOING SUIT]

PETRUS STUYVESANT on behalf [ ] Mightinesses, the lords States
General [ ] Netherlands and the honorable lords [ ] of the
chartered West India Company [ ] New Netherland, Curasao,
Bonayro, Aruba and their dependencies, together with the lords council
ors [ ] has summoned the court’s messenger hereto, greetings.
Whereas Pieter Dircksz Waterhont, skipper on the ship Nieu Amsterdam, 
has been accepted by us in a writ of appeal concerning and with regard 
to the judgment handed down by the court of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland dated 18 October, last past, between him and Davidt Ferera, 
Jew, and that the same Pieter Dircksz has been condemned by the 
aforesaid judgment to satisfy the aforesaid David Ferera for the signed 
manifest of 40 anckers of distilled spirits, notwithstanding he has de- 
mon-strated and proven that the same anckers were delivered from the 
ship to the honorable Company’s warehouse; besides, they were marked 
by or on behalf of Adriaen Blommert in the ship, hauled away by him in

The book o f petitions no longer exists.
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a boat, and the greater portion thereof delivered by Adriaen Blommert 
to Mr. Abraham Staes (so he claims), requesting, therefore, our assis
tance. For this reason we hereby order that you summon, on behalf of 
the high authorities, the aforesaid David Ferera to appear or to send a 
deputy before us here in Fort Amsterdam on the 18th of this month in 
order to see us annul the aforesaid judgment and nullify it, to sustain the 
same or to renounce it, as their good counsel shall dictate, summoning 
those of the aforesaid court to attend or to send deputies, if it so pleases 
them, and if this case is of any concern to them, ordering, furthermore, 
on behalf of those as stated above neither to attempt nor initiate anything 
to the prejudice of the aforesaid appeal against the aforesaid summoned 
people, but on the contrary, if anything be attempted or initiated to correct 
the same and to return it to its original and proper state; providing 
authentic copies for the aforesaid David Ferera, and relating to us what 
occurs. Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland, 4 January 1656.

[6:216]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF THE CLERGY CONCERNING 
IRREGULAR ACTIVITIES AT M I D D E L B O R C H ]

15 January.

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy- 
vesant, the lord Nicasius de Sille Lamontagne, and the lord fiscal 
Comelis van Tienhoven.

Having read the following petition of the clergy of this city of Amster
dam, it was resolved to make to the following decision thereon:

Concerning the conventicles and the assumption of teaching the doctrine 
by unqualified persons, ordinances shall be issued against them. With 
regard to the latter, the petitioners are requested to proceed to the village 
of Middelborch at the appropriate time in order to inquire, with advice 
of the magistrates and some of the most qualified persons, after a person 
capable to serve as a reader. Having done this, the petition shall be 
considered further.

Done at the session, ady ut supra (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius 
de Sille, La Montagne.
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[6:217]

[PETITION OF THE CLERGY REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ORDER]

To the honorable lord director general and
councilors of New Netherland.

The clergy of this city remonstrate with all due humility that they have 
been warned by various persons living in Middelborch, belonging to this 
province, that after the departure and in the absence of Mr. Moore, the 
former minister there, some inhabitants of the same place and unqualified 
persons undertake to hold conventicles and gatherings, and assume 
teaching of the doctrine, of which there is nothing else to be expected 
than strife, confusion, and disorder in the church and administration; not 
only in those places but also as a bad example for others belonging to 
this province.

Therefore, we request that provision might be made therein by virtue of 
your honors’ authority; and because Mr. Moore is absent a capable 
person be appointed temporarily who on Sundays can observe some form 
of the divine service, with readings from the bible and from some other 
edifying and orthodox author, among the inhabitants of those places until 
such time that your honors issue further orders. Which doing, etc. (was 
signed:) Johannis Megapolensis, Samuel Drisius.

[6:218a]

[PETITION OF ABRAHAM PLANCK IN A SUIT 
AGAINST ALLARD ANTONY]

At the session, having read the petition of Abraham Planck, requesting, 
because the arbitrators appointed on 23 December, last past, by the 
director general and councilors, in order to settle the dispute between the 
lord Allard Antony and the petitioner’s son, have still done nothing 
therein, that the honorable lord director general and councilors be pleased 
to set a certain date within which the aforesaid arbitrators shall be pleased 
to give their advice or judgment. After deliberation it was decided:

The petitioner is ordered to contact the commissioners, and to show their 
honors where they shall be able to meet. Ady ut supra.
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[6:218b]
[PETITION OF TEUNIS CRAAY CONCERNING THE SALE 

OF HIS HOUSE TO SALVADOR DANDRADA]

Having read the petition of Teunis Craay, requesting that the director 
general and councilors be pleased to permit him to transport and convey 
to Salvador Dandrada, Jewish merchant here, his house bought by the 
aforesaid Dandrada at public auction for 1860 guilders, or that the 
director general and coucilors be pleased to take possession of the same 
and pay for the same the promised purchase money;

After due deliberation it was decided that:

The petitioner be referred to the decision dated 23 December, last past, 
made to the petition of the aforesaid Jew, Salvador Drandada, regarding 
this matter, ady ut supra*

[6:219a]

[ORDER GRANTING JOHANNES PROVOOST A SALARY INCREASE]

Having received and read the petition of Johannis Provoost, remonstrat
ing that he has served the honorable West India Company for over three 
years in the capacity of assistant for six guilders per month, but that he, 
having now come of age,t cannot support himself with this monthly 
salary; therefore, he requests an increase in his monthly rate;

After due deliberation, it was decided that:

The petitioner be given as assistant twelve guilders per month and 100 
guilders annual ration allowance from the first of January 1656, provided 
that he comport himself with diligence and vigilence in his position.

Done in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut 
supra.

* See 6 :198a for the decision on the petition, 
f  The legal age o f majority was twenty-five.
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[6:219b]

[PETITION FOR A WRIT OF APPEAL IN A SUIT BETWEEN 
PETER TAELMAN AND WILLIAM PIDGION]

Copy My humble petition to the honorable lord gen
eral Petrus Stuyvesant and to the highly es
teemed lords councilors of New Netherland.

Your humble petitioner requests an appeal in a suit between him and 
William Pidgion, in which I find myself injured. I owe him one thousand 
pounds of tobacco, and he owes me eight hundred and twenty-seven 
pounds of tobacco. My petition to the council here was that the same 
might be deducted from my debt, but they refused to consent thereto, 
condemning me to pay, and giving him a delay until another court 
session. * Therefore your humble petitioner requests that it be considered 
by your honors, because they intend to take away my tobacco and 
afterward pay me in livestock; and my condition of payment is in tobacco 
as is his. Commending the matter to the discretion of their honors, I 
remain your lords humble servant. Done at Flissingen, 9 January 1656 
in New Netherland.

[6:220a]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition, having been read at the session, has been decided, 
after deliberation: fiat mandament, provided that the twelve guilders be 
consigned to the secretary, ady ut supra.

[6:220b]

[PETITION OF NICASIUS DE SILLE FOR COMPENSATION]

18 January
To the honorable lords director general and 
high councilors of New Netherland.

* The court at Vlissingen.
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Nicasius de Sille, first councilor of New Netherland, humbly makes 
known how he, petitioner, was solicited in July 1654, when Lieutenant 
Neuton vacated his office, because at that time there were no officers, 
except for the honorable lord director general, to supervise the military 
and to keep them in order; and that for seventy-five guilders quarterly, 
in which position the petitioner has now served until his return from the 
South, seeing that the aforesaid lieutenant has been employed again as 
quartermaster,* also understanding from his wife that Domine Drisius 
had told her that the petitioner had only been granted it temporarily, and 
that my lord director general had intended it only until his honor’s return 
from Curasao, and that the petitioner’s wearing of the sword was for 
nothing; therefore, the petitioner left it as such and expects a resolution 
for what was promised. In addition to this, in December 1654 the 
honorable lord director general departed for Curasao etc. and was away 
almost a half of a year. In which time the petitioner was not able to avoid 
certain unexpected expenses, according to reputation, to the detriment 
of his purse, therefore, the petitioner is turning to your honors, requesting 
a resolution on his wages, both earned and promised, for his service with 
the military; also, an acknowledgment of his disbursed expenses. So 
doing etc. (Was signed:) Nicasius de Sille

[6:221]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read at the session was granted upon 
the following decision:

The director general and councilors disregard what the honorable 
Domine Drisius may have said to the petitioner’s wife, but each of them 
declare for themselves that they neither separately nor together have said 
such to Domine Drisius, much less ordered the same. With regard to what 
was promised to the petitioner, he is to submit specifications until the 
time that his honor stepped down from or left the vacated position 
concerning the extraordinary expenses, in the absence of the honorable 
lord director general, incurred on behalf of the Company, for which 
satisfaction shall be made when proper and appropriate. Ady ut supra.

* Wachtmeester.
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[6:222]

[PETITION CONCERNING THE NOMINATION OF MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS]

Copy To the honorable and highly esteemed lords,
the honorable lord director general and lords 
councilors of New Netherland.

The current burgomasters and schepens of the city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland make known with all due humility and reverence:

Whereas, pursuant to instructions granted to this city, elections of the 
burgomasters and schepens are to take place yearly on Candlemas ,* and, 
according to the custom of our fatherland and the privileges of the 
outlying villages within this province, a double number are nominated 
by the ruling burgomasters and schepens of the same [city], from which 
your honors are to elect a single number; therefore, they, petitioners, 
request, because the election is now at hand, that your honors be pleased 
to grant to this city such privileges, as the outlying villages enjoy, and 
consequently to allow that they, petitioners, shall be permitted to nomi
nate a double number of the new burgomasters and schepens of this city 
from which your honors then are to elect and confirm a single number 
in due time. Awaiting hereon your honors’ favorable disposition, and 
remaining (was written below:) your honors’ humble servants, the 
burgomasters and schepens of the city of Amsterdam in New Netherland 
(and was signed: Allard Antony, Oloff Stevensz, Johannis van Brugh, 
Jacob Strijcker, J. Vinge.

[6:223]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read at the session, and after engag
ing in various pro and con debates thereon, it was decided upon as 
follows:

Because of the remoteness of the places, and because the director general 
and councilors would not always be present, and because we would not 
be able to evaluate the fitness of the persons, the nominations are deferred

* Church festival occurring on February 2.
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to the other subordinate benches of justice, save that those serving 
beforehand are nominated in order to be continued by the director general 
and councilors, as it may please them, and that fit persons be submitted 
for those succeeding, who are acceptable rather to the high administra
tion than to opponents, and that the director general and councilors, as it 
pleases them, may commission someone on their behalf who may attend 
the nomination, upon which conditions the nomination from now on is 
to be ceded to the burgomasters and schepens. Done at our session held 
at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra, 18 January 1656.

[6:224]

[PETITION OF NEW AMSTERDAM FOR APPROVAL OF FEE STRUCTURE 
CONCERNING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES]

To the honorable and highly esteemed lords, 
the lord director general [ ] of New Neth
erland.

The current burgomasters and schepens of the city of Amsterdam in New 
Netherland make known with all due humility and reverence:

That at their session dated 28 June 1655* it was decided to find some 
funds to defray the expense of some of the necessary works of this city, 
as follows:

For assizing of the skipple 15 stivers
For marking of the ell 20 stivers
For assizing of the tun and half kegs 10 stivers
For quarter kegs 5 stivers
For assizing of any kanne whether large or small 6 stivers
For weights of 1 to 10 pounds 3 stivers
From 10 to 20 lbs. 5 stivers
From 20 to 50 lbs. 8 stivers
Above 50 lbs. 10 stivers

And that each tavemkeeper is to take out a license every quarter, and pay 
6 guilders for it.

* See RNA, 1:327-28, for this session.
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And whereas the petition to request your honors’ approval of the same 
was delayed for certain reasons until today; therefore, they, petitioners, 
now request that your honors be pleased to approve their aforesaid 
proposal for the benefit of this city in order to be able to implement the 
same at the earliest opportunity. Awaiting your honors’ favorable dispo
sition hereon, we remain (below was written:) your honors’ humble 
servants, the burgomasters and schepens of the city of Amsterdam in 
New Netherland. (Was signed:) Allard Antony, Johanis van Brugh, 
Jacob Strijcker, J. Vinge, [ ].

[6:225a]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The petition recorded above having been read [ ] resolved after
the foregoing deliberation [ ] to approve, and hand down the
decision: fiat ut petitiur. Done in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in 
New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius 
de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven

[6:225b]

[PETITION OF CLAES PIETERSZ SMIT FOR COMPENSATION]

At the session, the petition of Claes Pietersz Smit having been submitted 
and read, in which he remonstrates how he, petitioner, has worked in the 
service of the honorable Company, both on the South River as well as 
here, since the year 1651, and also has made some deliveries, for which 
he is still due the sum of /256:16, in addition to payment or compensation 
for three snaphances. Requesting that payment therefore shall be forth
coming.

After due deliberation it was so decided: if the petitioner has proof of the 
particulars, and where he left the firearms that were at his house when 
Fort Casamier was taken over, it shall be considered further, upon his 
request. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra, 18 
January 1656.
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6 :226a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE OF THE FARMER OF THE EXCISE 
AGAINST EGBERT VAN BORSUM]

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy- 
vesant, the honorable lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord Lamontagne, and 
the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven.

Wamaer Wessels, farmer of the excise, plaintiff, and the adjoined lord 
officer against Egbert van Borsum, defendant. The plaintiff made his 
written charge that the defendant has taken some wine out of the house 
of Pieter Wolphertsz without sworn workmen and without the knowl
edge of the plaintiff, or without having a certificated therefore, and 
brought it to Long Island.

The defendant requested a copy of the charge, which he was allowed, 
and he was ordered to respond to it in writing at the next session of the 
court. Ady ut supra.

[6:226b]

[ORDINANCE CONCERNING THE FORMATION OF VILLAGES 
AND PROHIBITING THATCH ROOFS]*

Whereas sad experience has demonstrated from time to time that, be
cause of the separate residences of the country people, (completely 
contrary to the order and good intention of the honorable Company and 
its high administration posted here in the countryside at various spots 
and locations) many cases of manslaughter, murder, and the destruction 
of livestock, and the burning of houses have been committed and 
perpetrated by the Indians, natives of this land, which might have been 
mostly avoided and prevented, with God’s help, if the good inhabitants 
of this province had settled down together in the form of villages, 
neighborhoods, and hamlets, as have our neighbors in New England, 
who, because of their compact settlement, have never been subjected to 
the same, at least not to such manifold and general misfortunes as we 
and our nation; besides the righteous chastisement of God on account of 
our sins, caused and encouraging the savage barbarians thereto, by the

*  See LO, 206-208 , for another translation o f the ordinance.
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separate dwellings of the country people who are unable in time of need 
to come to the assistance of the one and the other because of the distance 
between places, making it impossible for the director general and council 
to provide each separate remote house with a security guard. Whereby, 
in addition to the aforementioned murders, injuries, destruction of vari
ous persons’ farms and and plantations already suffered, also the most 
recent [misfortune] has been the cause of significant damage and degen
eration of the country and of the good inhabitants themselves; and it is 
to be feared and expected to happen again in the future, no less now than 
previously, unless the good inhabitants have learned to be wiser and more 
careful as a result of injury to themselves and others, and place them
selves at the disposal of good order, as they are obliged to be, by forming 
communities at suitable places in the form and manner as the director 
general and councilors or their deputies shall indicate to the inhabitants, 
at which time the director general and councilors will be able to assist 
and maintain their subjects with the power intrusted to them by God and 
the high authorities. Li order that this may be the better executed and 
obeyed in the future, the aforesaid director general and councilors do 
hereby not only warn but also order and command their good subjects 
to concentrate themselves in the form of villages, neighborhoods and 
hamlets by next spring, so that they may be better protected, maintained, 
and defended by one another and by the military entrusted thereto by the 
director general and councilors against any assaults and attacks of the 
barbarians, with the warning that whosoever, contrary hereto, shall 
remain on their separate plantations hereafter, do so at their own risk, 
without the assistance of the director general and councilors in time of 
need; and in addition they shall annually be fined the sum of 25 guilders 
for the benefit of the general welfare. Furthermore, the director general 
and councilors order, in order to prevent a sudden conflagration, that 
from now on no house be covered with straw or reed, and no chimney 
be made any longer of clapboard or wood.

Thus done, resolved, resumed, and enacted at the session of the director 
general and councilors held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady 
ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, 
Cor. van Tienhoven.

PUBLISHED ADY UT SUPRA
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[6:229]

[ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AN EXCISE 
ON SLAUGHTERED LIVESTOCK]*

The director general and council of New Netherland, to all those who 
see this or hear it read, greetings.

Whereas diverse complaints are daily made to them, which experience 
also confirms that now and then cows, hogs, and other livestock are 
caught in the countryside, slaughtered, and offered for sale by Christians 
or at least by persons reputed to be Christians, who go under the guise 
and name of Indians. Therefore, in order to prevent this as much as 
possible, the aforesaid director general and council do hereby most 
expressly prohibit and forbid that henceforth within this city and in any 
of the other places, villages or hamlets in the countryside belonging to 
this province any cows, calves, hogs, sheep or goats shall be slaughtered, 
not even by the owner, unless the owner first enter aforesaid animal, 
whether ox, cow, calf, hog, goat or sheep, on the same day he intends to 
slaughter it, with the magistrates of the respective place where he 
belongs, or with such person as shall be appointed thereto by the 
magistrates, each in his respective locality, and receive a permit to do 
so, on pain of forfeiting the slaughtered animal and double its value; for 
which permit to slaughter the owner shall pay to the magistrate or the 
collector, to be appointed by the magistrate for that purpose, for the use 
of the public, one stiver in the guilder of the true value of each animal, 
whether ox, cow, calf, hog, goat or sheep. In case of dispute, the value 
to be determined by the magistrates in their jurisdiction, or their deputies. 
Which monies shall in each city, village or hamlet be laid up and kept, 
to be, in time of need, employed and applied for the maintenance and 
protection of the public interests and the villages, either in the levying 
of soldiers or purchasing of necessary ammunition as circumstances shall 
require. The fines for violating this law shall be applied and expended, 
one-third for the informer, one-third for the officer, one-third for the 
benefit of the public, as aforesaid.

Thus done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. (Was

* See also LWA, 53-54 . The slaughter excise for New Netherland was copied from 
the excise established in Amsterdam in 1645. Amsterdam's excise was fixed at the 
40th penny, or two and a half percent, whereas New Netherland’s was fixed at five 
percent See Handvesten, etc. van Amstelredam, 1748 edition, folio 1:171, quoted 
in LO, 209.
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signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cornells van 
Tienhoven. Anno 1656

Published today

[6:230]

[COURT PROCEEDINGS AGAINST JACOB COHEN]

At the session, present as before, appeared Jacob Cohen, Jew, defendant, 
to respond to the charge made against him by the lord fiscal on the 23d 
of December concerning smuggled tobacco.

The defendant requested a delay in order to respond at the next court 
session, which he was granted, ady ut supra.

At the session the honorable lord Comelis van Tienhoven, fiscal of New 
Netherland, made known how Jacob Cohen, merchant, concerning the 
hogsheads of confiscated tobacco in question, sought [ ] with him

[several lines lost] 
after deliberation [ ] authorised to settle with [ ]
concerning the 11 barrels of confiscated [ ] maximum profit
of the Company. Ady ut supra.

[6:231a]

[APPOINTMENT OF CHRISTIAEN BARENTSZ AS FIREWARDEN]

Whereas the one firewarden, Johan Paul Jacques, has departed for the 
South River of New Netherland, the honorable lords burgomasters have 
proposed and nominated two persons at the session of the high council 
with the request that the honorable general and councilors be pleased to 
appoint therefrom a firewarden to replace the one leaving; therefore, the 
honorable lord director general and councilors of New Netherland have 
appointed from those nominated the person of Christiaen Barentsz.* 
Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. (Was signed:) 
P. Stuyvesant.

* Barentsz was appointed along with Hendrick Hendricksen Kip and Govert 
Loockermans; RNA, 2:44.
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[RESPONSE OF THE FISCAL TO THE STATEMENT OF 
PIETER DIRCKSEN WATERHONT]

Copy
Response made and submitted (at the session 
of the honorable director general and high 
councilors residing at Fort Amsterdam) by 
Comelis van Tienhoven, fiscal, in his capacity 
as plaintiff against Pieter Dircksen Waterhont, 
skipper of the ship N. Amsterdam, defendant.

The plaintiff, having persisted beforehand with his charge and conse
quent conclusion, says [ ] response to the false answers of the
defendant that since this plaintiffs office ships no goods in any vessels 
without a permit or entry on the manifest, unless there are some smuggled 
goods that might be brought on board during the night, defrauding the 
plaintiff’s superiors and his masters’ privileges.* Also, the plaintiff 
requests proof that any peltries, tobacco or other goods have ever been 
loaded in any ships without a permit or without being registered. It is 
true that, upon the request of merchants, they have been permited for 
their convenience, accommodation, reduced effort, and expense take 
them from their houses and bring them to the usual place before the 
warehouse; and whereas they are taken on board before having given 
notification of the amount of weight of the tobacco, and the value of the 
peltries; and if Jacob Cohun had given notice that he intended to ship 
eleven barrels of tobacco, and if he had reported the weight as is 
customary, he would have been given permission as with others. With 
regard to the note of consent granted by the plaintiff dated 16 November 
1655, it pertained only to the barks then at anchor, and the note by 
Adriaan van Tienhoven, dated the end of November, had no more 
meaning than [ ]

[one line lost]
ships, which also [ ] have been made, but [ ]
which he was to ship some days thereafter [ ] Also, according to
custom, no permits of the excise masters, as receivers of the duties, are 
to be valid no longer that the day upon which the same is granted; and 
if the merchant had obtained a permit, and it was inconvenient to ship 
anything on the same day, he is obliged to make notification again on

* See 6:201.
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the same day or at least on the next day; otherwise on such a permit so 
obtained, a whole or half of a ship could be loaded, and thus frustrate 
and cheat the lords of their duties.

That the skipper disavows the verbal warning made to him by the fiscal, 
not to load without a permit, is a false allegation because the plaintiff 
will undertake to prove that he warned the defendant in the aforesaid 
matter, and even if the fiscal had not given him a verbal warning, he 
remains and is still bound by his contract with the honorable Company 
not to load any goods without first taking them to the Company’s 
warehouse, and to be presented a document thereof. It is strange that the 
defendant dares to deny having been given a warning by the plaintiff. 
On the contrary it is evident that on the 16th of November, when the 
barks [ ] that the plaintiff [ ] came
on board in order, according to [ J, to see what the barks [ ] on 
board; not finding the skipper on board very early in the morning, he 
ordered the pilot and supercargo not to take on any tobacco or other goods 
without paying the duty and presenting the document thereof; and that 
they were to inform their skipper thereof. Their skipper had gone ashore, 
so they said, in order to inform the plaintiff, which seemed to be true, 
especially since the defendant informed the lord general thereof on shore 
(because of the absence of the fiscal) that he did not intend to accept one 
barrel more than was granted on the plaintiff’s certificate of consent, 
dated 16 November. From such unnecessary claims it appears evident 
that the defendant was well acquainted that no goods were allowed to be 
loaded without consent; let alone so very early in the morning near by 
Smiths Valey, far from the usual loading place and the Company’s 
warehouse. Also, there is to be taken into consideration that the tobacco 
discovered by the plaintiff had not been weighed, much less reported; 
especially since the Jew himself said that he did not know how much the 
goods weighed, and that, after they had been removed from the ship, they 
were weighed on the scales at the request of the Jew, released on bail, 
and shipped with permission. The plaintiff requests justice so that his 
lords and masters will not suffer any perceivable loss under similar 
pretexts. (Dated:) 18 January 1656, New Amsterdam.
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[6:236]

[QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE COUNCIL FOR CONSIDERATION]

[ ] the honorable lord [ ]
[ ] done at the session [ ]

1. The farming of the excise [ ] duties on [ ], peltries, and
the consumption [ ] and beers that are exported to the south, north or
elsewhere. Also, whether it would not be possible [ ] of the duffels.

2. To bring order to the [conventicles].

On the 2d point an ordinance was drafted and published on this date. *

3. To draft an ordinance against the slaughtering of hogs and other 
livestock without the permission and previous knowledge of the magis
trates of those places where it pertains, and whether something might not 
be found on it.

On the 3d point an ordinance was drafted and published on this date.f

4. The farming of the weigh house.

5. Whether it was not necessary to forbid by ordinance the separate 
residences in the countryside, and in what form.

On the 5th point an ordinance was drafted and published on this date.t

6. Whether it is not advisable and necessary to command by ordinance 
that no more than 3 or 4 unarmed Indians shall be allowed to come to 
any farm or plantation at once, and that no one shall be allowed to spend 
the night, and that no one, either directly or indirectly, shall be allowed 
to trade and goods with the same, except at certain specified places.

The 6th point is necessary, however we advise delay of it for now.

7. Whether it would not be advisable that no guns should be either

* See 6:260. 
t  See 6:229. 
$ See 6:226.
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directly or indirectly repaired or fixed in the countryside nor within this 
city, unless upon first showing a note of consent, upon which it is stated 
the name of for whom [intended].

8. Whether it would not be advisable that every month a general muster 
be called in each village or settlement in order to be informed of the 
persons capable of bearing arms; how many are armed, and to make note 
of it, in order to prevent sale of the weapons.

On the 8th point it was resolved to direct the magistrates of each village 
to make inquiries in private concerning what arms the inhabitants in their 
jurisdiction had and to report it to the high council.

9. Whether it is not possible to bring order to the payment of sewant. 

Done at the session at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:237]

[JUDGMENT AFFIRMING THE DECISION IN A SUIT BETWEEN 
PIETER TAELMAN AND WILLIAM PIDGION]

25 January
At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy- 
vesant, the lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord La Montagne, and the lord 
fiscal Cornelis van Tienhoven.

Pieter Taelman, petitioner in the writ of appeal, plaintiff, against Wil
liam Pidgion [ ] petitioner, and [ ]
[ ]
magistrates of Vlissingen, who pursuant [ ] have appeared in order
to uphold their judgment, having been heard and further study made of 
the judgment and of whatever else was pertinent, the director general 
and councilors delare the judgment pronounced on a liquid promissory 
note by the court of the village of Vlissingen, dated 4 January, last past, 
between Pieter Taelman and Wilham Pidgion, to be well founded, and 
poorly appealed; therefore, the petitioner is condemned to pay the 
expenses incurred hereon by both parties, on the one side as well as the 
other. Concerning his request for a renewed claim on a liquid debt, he is 
referred to his respective judges. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyve-
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sant, N. de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven. 

[6:238]

[JUDGMENT IN THE SUIT BETWEEN DAVID FERERA AND 
PIETER DIRCKSZ WATERHONT]*

The director general and councilors of New Netherland, having seen and 
examined the judgment, pronounced by the burgomasters and schepens 
of this city, dated 18 October 1655, concerning a certain dispute between 
David Ferera, Jew, plaintiff, and Pieter Dircksz Waterhont, skipper on 
the ship N. Amsterdam, defendant, about a bill of lading signed by the 
skipper, demanding satisfaction of 40 anckers of spirits; which the 
defendant contends to have delivered to the Company’s warehouse, but 
under a mark other than the Jew’s mark as can be determined by the bill 
of lading and the general manifest, on which [ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ] the defendant was to satisfy the [ ] (which he requested to
have signed). The director general and councilors, having examined the 
further circumstances pertaining to the matter, which had not been 
exhibited and shown to the burgomasters and schepens previously, 
conclude the judgment, for the time being, to be well determined, and to 
be badly appealed; however, in as much as the director general and 
councilors see from additional documents that both the plaintiff and 
defendant have been compromised by the marking of the anckers in 
dispute, the parties are released from the judgment, and command then- 
fiscal to inform them about it and to proceed in such cases properly, as 
should have been done, so that the respective parties may receive proper 
justice. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La 
Montagne.

[6:239]

[PETITION OF LOURENS JANSEN VAN AMSTERDAM]

Copy
To the highly esteemed lords, the lord general 
and high councilors of New Netherland.

* The court condemned the skipper to fulfill his bill o f lading. See RNA, 1:376.
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Lourens Jansen van Amsterdam humbly makes known how he, the 
petitioner, has waited for a long time now for his payment from George 
Baxter, which was to be made according to his promise before he, Baxter, 
was detained; also, he, petitioner, before his departure [ ] made such
known to the lord fiscal, who told him, petitioner, that his wife would be 
paid within one month; also, he called upon the lord fiscal at various 
times, who told him repeatedly that he, petitioner, would have to wait a 
while yet, which as of now has come to nothing. Therefore, the petitioner 
finds himself forced, in all humility, to turn to your esteemed honors, 
requesting, with all due reverence, that your honors be pleased to help 
him set it right, the petitioner, as much as possible, so that the long 
awaited money may be restored to him once and for all. Thus doing etc. 
(dated:) 24 January 1656, was signed: Lourens Jansz.

[6:240]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The proceeding petition having been read, the following recommenda
tion was granted thereon:

The petitioner did speak to the fiscal several times about the payment; 
however, because the criminal proceedings against Baxter, during which 
he was detained, had not been completed, die goods had been confis
cated, and it was also unknown how many creditors there might be, 
Baxter was also unqualified during his criminal detention, to incur any 
debts, much less make payments, the fiscal had with good reason 
requested that the petitioner wait; whereas in such matters nothing can 
be done until the criminal matter is disposed of, and whereas the 
aforesaid prisoner has escaped from prison, the petitioner shall be 
allowed to submit in writing to the secretary of the high council, what 
and how much Baxter is indebted to him, and to show proper proof 
thereof, at which time (if he is found entitled thereto) he shall be paid, 
together with the other creditors, if possbile, from the goods of the 
fugitive. Ady ut supra, 25 January 1656.
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[DECISION ON THE APPEAL OF JACOB JANSZ HUYSZ]

The director general and councilors having examined the documents and 
papers produced at the session by Allard Antony, attorney of Jacob Jansz 
Huys, appellant in a writ of restitution, and Pieter Rudolphus, defendant, 
and, in addition, having seen the recommendation of the arbitrators, to 
whom the dispute between Allard Antony and Pieter Rudolphus had been 
referred, the director general and councilors are conform with the deter
mination of the aforesaid arbitrators; namely, that the skipper shall lose 
the freight and the merchant his goods, to wit, the barrel of brandy in 
question, and condemn the parties each party to bear his own expenses, 
except those incurred by the last appointed arbitrators, which the parties 
shall split half and half. Ady ut supra (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven.

[6:241b]

[RECOMMENDATION OF THE ARBITRATORS 
IN THE FOREGOING CASE]

Copy

Whereas we, the undersigned, appointed as arbitrators by the honorable 
director general and councilors according to their resolution dated 21 
December this last year, concerning the dispute between Allard Antony, 
plaintiff, as attorney for Jacob Jansen Huys, skipper on de Peereboom, 
on the one side, and Pieter Rudolphus, on the other side, regarding a 
certain hogshead of brandy that the aforesaid Pieter Rudolphus claims 
was lost on account of poor storage, according to his [ ] made to
us; however, he said that he ultimately [ ] to expect [ ] the
director general and councilors, because he [ ] us as hostile, where
upon he [ ] from our meeting, as can be seen in the report of the
court messenger, Claes van Elslant, so that he intended to have the order 
issued by us carried out but because at the same time Allard Antony 
submitted to us the order given by the honorable director general 
whereby the aforesaid lord general ordered us that if the defendant failed 
to appear, we as commissioners should reassess the parties’ documents 
and submit our recommendation thereon in writing to the aforesaid lords 
general and councilors; therefore, after having read and considered
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everthing that was relevant, and for certain reasons inducing us thereto, 
we find that the skipper ought to lose the freight and the merchant his 
goods, for as much as it concerns the aforesaid hogshead of brandy. Thus 
done the 21 st of January 1656; was signed: Jacob Gorter, Pieter Dircksz, 
Louweris Cornelisse.

[6:242]

[PETITION OF OFFICIALS OF NEW AMSTERDAM CONCERNING 
PAYMENT OF THEIR SALARIES AND THE ORDER THEREON]

Copy
To the highly esteemed lord director general
and lords high councilors of New Netherland.

The schout, burgomasters, and schepens of this city of Amsterdam show 
with all due humility, how it is that according to the privileges of this 
city there shall be an election on.the 2d of February of the [ ]
and schepens for the coming [ ] and that your honors have been
pleased to favor this city with nominating a double number, from which 
your honors are to choose a single number, for which favor we are 
thankful to your honors. Whereas it is likewise such that it is unknown 
to us that the predecessors of the current burgomasters and schepens have 
drawn their intended salary, whether it be with or without your honors’ 
knowledge, except what can be seen in the accounts of the city ’ s receipts, 
what wage the suppliants, each in their own capacity, ought to receive; 
however, in as much as they consider the poor state of the city’s present 
treasury, and the heavy expenses incurred, and still to be incurred in the 
strengthening of this city, we request that your honors be pleased to allow 
that each of us be given an account in the city’s book, and to be credited 
by the city for their salary, being satisfied, if there is no means of payment 
present, to wait until such time that a better situation shall present itself, 
provided that the monies received by our predecessors be returned to the 
city’s treasury and that they be given credit for it along with us in the 
city’s book. (Below was written:) Your highly esteemed honors’ ser
vants) and (was signed:) Comelis van Tienhoven, Allard Antony, Johan- 
nis van Brugh, Jacob Strijcker.

[ ] having read [ ] at
the session, after due deliberation thereon, it was decided, fiat ut petitur.
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Done at Fort New Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra, 25 
January 1656.

[6:244a]

[ORDER TO SERVE PAPERS IN THE PIETER 
DIRCKSZ WATERHONT CASE]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland, having seen the 
second response of skipper Pieter Dircksz Waterhont, defendant, to the 
lord fiscal, plaintiff, after deliberation thereon, resolved that copies 
thereof be delivered to the parties. Ady ut supra.

[6:244b]

[ORDER TO SERVE PAPERS IN EGBERT VAN BORSUM CASE]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland, having seen the 
reply of Egbert van Borsum, defendant, to Wamaer Wessels, farmer of 
the excise, plaintiff, and the lord officer, have, after due deliberation, 
resolved that copies thereof be placed in the hands of the parties. Ady ut 
supra, 25 January 1656.

[6:244c]

[APPOINTMENT OF DIRCK CRIJNEN 
AS PROVOST MARSHAL]

Whereas the provost marshal’s position has come vacant by the flight of 
the former provost marshal, Isarel Bensen Valk, and it is necessary that 
a trusted and capable person be employed again as provost marshal: 
therefore, the director general and councilors, in consideration of the 
loyal service [ J jailer’s assistant Dirck Crijnen has shown for [ ]
his office, employ and commission him to serve in the aforesaid office, 
pursuant to the instructions issued to him or still to be issued, according 
to his ability, for which service he is to receive: /24:0—per month. Ady 
ut supra.
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[6:245]

[APPOINTMENT OF PIETER TONNEMAN AS S C H O U T  AND SECRETARY 
OF B R E U C K E L E N , M I D W O U T , AND A M E S F O O R T ]

Whereas the positions of schout and secretary in the villages of Breuc- 
kelen, Midwout, Amesfoort and adjacent places have come vacant, and 
it is urgent that the aforesaid positions be filled again with a good and 
capable person; therefore, the director general and councilors, having 
taken notice of the good reports and recommendations presented to them 
about the person of Pieter Tonneman, have employed and commis
sioned, and appointed him to administer in the aforesaid villages and 
dependant places good justice, to the best of his knowledge, pursuant to 
the instructions issued to him or still to be issued; and to wield the pen 
there in the sessions as secretary until further order, for which service he 
is to receive: 200 guilders yearly. Thus done in our session held at Fort 
Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuy-ve- 
sant, N. de Sille, La Montagne, Cornelis van Tienhoven.

[6:246a]

[COMPLAINT OF MAGISTRATES OF M I D D E L B O R C H  
AGAINST PIETER TAELMAN]

Mr. Coo, and Mr. Hazard, magistrates of the village of Middelborch 
remonstrate at the session of the director general and councilors the 
following: that William Pidgion had requested of them at Vlissingen that 
Taelman’s tobacco be attached, because he saw that Taelman intended 
to send his tobacco away, which the magistrates permitted and he was 
summoned at once to the next court session; in the meantime, Taelman, 
before coming to the council or awaiting the decision, sent his tobacco 
away, in contempt of the law.

The magistrates, having been given the choice by the director general 
and councilors, whether the aforesaid Taelman was to be punished here 
in the city or whether they wanted to punish him themselves in their 
court, answer that they are not inclined to do so severely because 
Taelman is a poor man; however, if the lord general and councilors are 
so pleased, they are to punish him as is proper according to the circum
stances of the case, which was granted, ady ut supra.
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[ORDER HIRING JAN TEUNISZ TO SAVE A 
GROUNDED SHIP AT SANDY POINT]*

At the session appeared Jan Teunisz Timmerman, who offered, with 
God’s assistance, to refloat the Swedish yacht de Eendracht, which, 
coming from the South River, was run aground by a storm beyond Sandy 
Point; provided that the director general and councilors furnish him with 
4 to 6 men to help him at their expense, and requested upon completion 
of the work 200 guilders. However, if he does not bring it off, then he 
would have nothing for his labor.

After due deliberation, /200 was promised if he is able to refloat the 
aforesaid yacht, for which he would be given 4 to 6 men in assistance at 
the expense of the honorable Company. Ady ut supra.

[6:247]

[INDICTMENT OF JAN SMITH FOR THEFT]

[ ] January 
Copy

Comelis van Tienhoven, in his capacity as fiscal, plaintiff, against Jan 
Smith from Willickschiert in old England, now a prisoner, defendant.

The plaintiff says that Jan Smith, presently a prisoner, according to his 
confession obtained on the 8th of January, last past, enticed and incited 
Samuel Salis and Pasque to kill and steal hogs in the woods near the 
village of Middelborch; which hogs he, prisoner, killed with his own 
hands; also, that he, prisoner, solicited the aforesaid persons on the 
advice of Jan Cray at the time of Taelman’s departure, to steal tobacco 
there, saying “there is tobacco hanging in Taelman’s house; there are 
only two Negroes there whom we shall kill and take the tobacco”; saying 
further that he could speak “Indian,” and that they would go there during 
the night and speak “Indian” in order to frighten the Negroes so that they 
would run away. And if they did not run away, they would kill the

* Other translation in NYCD, 12:118; Sandy Point is Sandy Hook, New Jersey, 
t  Wiltshire.
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Negroes, steal the tobacco and set the house on fire. This having been 
done, the people would think that the Indians had done it; which was 
confirmed by Samuel Salis, and which the commissioned magistrates of 
Middelborch relate to be true. In addition, the aforesaid Smith, being a 
runaway person without passport from Virginia, also appears by his 
confession that he, prisoner, came here to the Manhatans shopping with 
other people, who were looking for some merchandise [ ]
whereupon they went out to the houses [ ] coming to the
vendor said [ ] was sent to pick up the goods at the [ ]
price, which he did, and everything was done without the order and 
knowledge of the people. [ ] took the goods away and brought them to 
Lieutenant Pamer at Middelborch, for whom he said he brought the 
goods. Lieutenant Pamer having gone out with his wife, Jan Smith told 
his daughter that her father had given him orders that she should give 
him the goods, which the daughter did. However, afterward it had to be 
returned, except for the cloth for a waistcoat that he said was paid for. 
From all of these actions it not only appears that Jan Smith is a thief of 
hogs but that he, if those whom he sought out would have committed 
violence, theft, murder and arson at Taelman’s under guise of Indians, 
also through deceit to take away the goods of a burgher here in other 
people’s names, which ought not be suffered or tolerated in defense 
against thieves, robbers, murderers, and arsons in the countryside, but 
ought to be punished severely as an example to others. Therefore, the 
fiscal concludes that the aforesaid Jan Smith, for the aforesaid crimes 
committed by him, ought to be brought to the place where it is customary 
to mete out justice and there to be hanged, as an example to other thieves 
of livestock and robbers so that the countryman may be freed from such 
and live in peace, and the land be cleansed of such vagabonds. (Dated:) 
26 January 1656.

[6:249]

[VOTES OF THE COUNCIL AND THE MAGISTRATES OF 
M I D D E L B O R C H  REGARDING THE FOREGOING CASE]

At the session, present: the honorable director general Petrus Stuyvesant, 
the honorable lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord La Montagne, together with 
the magistrates of the village of Middelborch: Mr. Coo and Mr. Hazard, 
in whose jurisdiction the prisoner (heretofore stated) Jan Smith was 
apprehended.
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The aforesaid written charge against Jan Smith having been read and 
submitted by the lord fiscal Cornells van Tienhoven, (after everything 
was considered worth considering) the lord director general and coun
cilors each for himself recommend the following:

Recommendation of the honorable lord direc
tor general Petrus Stuyvesant:

I recommend that the charge of the lord justice of the peace be permitted, 
and that the prisoner, Jan Smith, because of his own confession of having 
stolen hogs in the countryside and his evil intentions, although (so he 
says) seduced by others, to kill Negroes and also to commit theft of 
tobacco, shall be hanged until dead as an example to others.

Done at New Amsterdam, ady 26 January 1656. (Was signed:) P. 
Stuyvesant.

Recommendation of the [ ] [ ] Sille,
first councilor:

Nicasius de Sille, first councilor, [ ] upon die charge made
by the fiscal [ ] from the alleged facts confessed by the
prisoner, that the prisoner should be hanged until dead as an example to 
others. (Was signed:) Nicasius de Sille.

Recommendation of the lord councilor La 
Montagne:

Having seriously examined and considered all the papers concerning the 
criminal proceedings brought at the request of the fiscal of New Nether- 
land in the case of thievery and enormous outrages against Jan Smith, 
presently a prisoner, my recommendation is (under correction of a better) 
that the same Jan Smith, although according to the law he deserves death, 
but because of his youth and because he has never been previously in 
trouble with the law, that he shall be whipped, branded and banished. 
Was signed: La Montagne.

Recommendation of Mr. Coo:

Although the prisoner, Jan Smith, has earned death according to the law, 
however, considering that he is a young man and that he could still reform
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himself, the recommendation of Mr. Coo is that he ought to be whipped 
and banished from the country.

Recommendation of Mr. Hazard:

Mr. Hazard gives the same recommendation as Mr. Coo.

[6:251a]

[ORDER REGARDING THE ESTATE OF JAN GRAAY, FUGITIVE]*

The magistrates of the village of Middelborch are hereby authorized to 
pay the common debts from the estate and effects left behind by the 
fugitive Jan Graay (the assignment to the children having been pre
viously delayed by the grandfather); which having been done, the 
remainder is to be divided into two equal parts and the one half left to 
the disposal of his wife, the other half, until further orders, to be kept 
safely for the use of the court. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Nether- 
land, ady ut supra.

[6:251b]

[JUDGMENT AGAINST JAN SMITH]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland, together with 
the magistrates of the village of Middelborch, having heard the charge 
of the fiscal against Jan Smith, presently a prisoner, concerning the 
stealing of hogs in the woods, tobacco, and various other thieveries, in 
addition to the prisoner’s confession, and having examined all there was 
to look at, condemn the aforesaid Jan Smith by a plurality of votes that 
he be whipped, branded, [ ] as an example [ ]
presently no opportunity to send [ ] he shall be placed until that
opportunity [ ] as long as [ ] in order to send him away.
Denying [ ] his further request.

Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. (Was signed: 
P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Robert Coo, hf

* See Council Minuites, 1652-1654, NYHM, 5:165, for court proceedings.
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[6:252]

[SENTENCE OF JAN SMITH]

Whereas Jan Smith, born in Willickschier in old England, presently a 
prisoner, has undertaken and not refrained from killing the hogs of other 
people with his own hands and stealing them in the woods (being the 
common pasture here for livestock) and seducing other persons and 
incite them to kill and steal hogs of other people; also, soliciting them to 
go steal tobacco with him at Taelman’s Hoeck, saying: “There are only 
two Negroes there in the house; we’ll go during the night and I’ll speak 
Indian to scare them away, and if they don’t run away we’ll kill them; 
they’re just Negroes; and then we’ll steal the tobacco and set the house 
on fire so that the people will think the Indians did it.” In addition, he, 
the prisoner, picked up goods from merchants here on behalf of other 
people, appropriating die goods for himself, which he later had to return. 
All of which not only leads to considerable loss and detriment for those 
who come to lose their animals and goods thereby, but also to the great 
damage of the commanalty, for which the fiscal has entered an indict
ment and conclusion against against the aforesaid Jan Smith. The hon
orable director general and councilors having seen the fiscal’s criminal 
indictment and heard the defense of the aforesaid Jan Smith and his 
confession, made without torture and chains, and having examined 
everything there was to examine in this case; therefore, the director 
general and councilors, after evoking God’s holy name, dispensing 
justice on behalf of the noble high and mighty lords, the States General 
of the United Netherlands and the noble lords directors of the chartered 
West India Company, condemn the aforesaid Jan Smith of Willickschier, 
as they hereby do, that he be brought to the place where justice is 
commonly done, and there to be beaten severely with rods, branded, and 
banished from this province forever, as an example to other such field 
and livestock thieves.

Thus done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra, 26 
January 1656.
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[6:253]

[PAPER PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL CONCERNING 
RELATIONS WITH THE INDIANS]*

On today’s date the following paper was read 
aloud at the session in Fort Amsterdam by the 
honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy ve- 
sant and the honorable lords councilors.

I have informed your honors in part verbally that on the 22d of this month 
I had a visit from a certain Mr. Weyls, formerly a resident of Stamfort, 
now schoolmaster at Onckeway, who among other reports of news from 
Europe told me (in the presence of Do. Drisiusf and Willem Harcke) 
that he recently had had at his house an Indian from Wiequaeskeck who 
had been a good friend of Van der Donck,$ and had taken care of his 
cows for some time. He thought that his name was Joseph who spoke 
English so well that he could understand him. He had talked with the 
Indian about the recent troubles between our nations; the particulars of 
which follow:
First, why they had killed and captured so many Dutch?

Second, why they did not return the captured Dutch, and whether they 
were not afraid of the Dutch attacking them again?

Third, what they intended to do with the prisoners and neighbors?

To the first he replied that they were not the initial cause, or that they 
had not begun it and that they were afraid that the Dutch would not forget 
it and could not understand why the Dutch kept so quiet.

Regarding the prisoners, they were a burden to them because they had 
to feed them; nevertheless they kept them, knowing full well and 
understanding that the Dutch would have to leave them in peace as long 
as the prisoners were among them, but that they were resolved to ransom 
the prisoners in the Spring, or to offer them again to the Dutch. Where
upon the Indian was asked whether they intended to make peace with 
the Dutch, he replied that the Dutch would not keep the peace and that

* See NYCD, 13:60, for other translation.
t  Domine Samuel Drisius, arrived in New Netherland in 1652 and died in 1673.
$ Adriaen van der Donck, owner of Colendonck in Yonkers, died in 1655.
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for this reason they were not of a mind to seek or make peace. Asked 
what they then intended to do against the Dutch who were so strong, it 
being impossible to kill all of them or drive them out of their strongholds, 
he said that they were well aware of that; for which reason, they intended 
neither to come to nor make war with them in their castles, but keep to 
small groups in the thickets in order to attack people unawares in the 
country, hinder them in their planting, and kill their animals when they 
come into the woods, so that they eventually would have no more food 
and so forth. Such a miserable prospect constrained the aforesaid Wyels 
to inform us of this out of neighborly and bounden duty.

Regarding the massacre and sad encounters he declared that the matter 
had been received with great and compassionate [left blank] by the 
commissioners and other prominent persons of New England, and that 
they were of the opinion that, in view of of the proximity, close union, 
and congruity of God’s service between both nations, they were duty 
bound to help us against the barbarian nation, if they were requested to 
do so; and that many were surprized that we so passed over the matter, 
in disregard for the Christian nation.

In addition, he declared that he had heard here to his regret that some 
people felt as if the hand of those of New England was behind things, 
and that the intention was to use the pretext to gain control of Long Island 
or confirm the new plantation at Westchester. With great assurance he 
stated that it was an unneighborly and unchristian belief; that it was so 
far away; that New England desired no more of Long Island than had 
been agreed upon in the treaty at Hartford; that they did not themselves 
approve the action of Mr. Pel in the making of a village in someone else’s 
jurisdiction. He thinks this now to have been broken up because Mister 
Pel had drowned, or as has been presumed, lost at sea with his goods and 
bark. This being the substance of his report made to me in the presence 
of the aforesaid Do. Drisius and Willem Harck, which I deemed neces
sary to communicate to your honors, and with their foreknowledge 
inserted in the minutes, and to recommend to your honors closer consid
eration. In addition, as your honors know, some Indians, about 30 in 
number, have [left blank] the stranded yacht, de Eendracht, at Sandy 
Point; the sailors, although as of now left untouched, have been robbed 
under threats, which has induced me, in order to prevent further misfor
tunes and bloodshed, to remove the sailors together with the most 
attainable items from the stranded yacht, and to abandon the yacht until 
a better time and circumstance. It is now appropriate to present to your
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honors whether it would not be best to remove the small garrison on 
Staten Island (which is in a less secure position than the sailors on the 
yacht) before, to our regret, something should happen, indeed more 
serious, to the them, and to order Capt. Post to move his livestock and 
the few soldiers with him to Nayeeck,* and to join with the soldiers of 
the lord Werckhoven, where a proper refuge of palisades has been made, 
sufficient for soldiers to defend themselves against an attack by Indians. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:256]

[RECOMMENDATION OF THE HIGH COUNCIL 
ON THE FOREGOING PAPER]

Recommendation of the honorable lords high 
councilors Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, 
and Comelis van Tienhoven made on the fore
going.

The high councilors recommend on the proposal of the honorable lord 
general that, whereas Captain Post has been mostly living out in the open 
with his soldiers on Staten Island during this cold winter, without having 
made any protection or defensive position for himself or his soldiers, and 
considering the incident and the plundering of the yacht at Sandy Point, 
which mishap could even be worse for Post and his men, we believe that 
Captain Post ought to be directed to remove himself, his people, and 
soldiers, together with his master’s livestock to lord Werckhoven’s place 
on Long Island, where there is now means of defense, stables for the 
animals and shelter for the soldiers, maintaining his lord and master’s 
rights on Staten Island; and if Captain Post refuses to obey this order, for 
the prevention of murder or other misfortunes, the director general and 
councilors shall remove the soldiers to their place, and if of a misfortune, 
they shall be innocent of whatever might happen on Staten Island.

Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven. 26 January 
1656.

* Fort Hamilton in Brooklyn at The Narrows.
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[ORDINANCE FOR COLLECTION OF DUTIES ON EXPORTED FURS]*

27 January
The director general and council of New Netherland, to all those who 
see or hear this read, greetings.

Let it be known that they having experienced the great frauds and 
smuggling which have for a long time past been committed with regard 
to the duties on peltries, and imposts heretofore placed on the consump
tion of wine and beer which are exported, are resolved to publicly let 
them to the highest bidder in the middle of March, except the duties of 
the customs and the 8 per cent on the peltries which are sent direct by 
the return ships to the fatherland. In order to act with more certainty and 
the better to prevent all fraud and smuggling, the director general and 
council hereby warn and order all skippers, boatmen, traders and mer
chants, both inhabitants and strangers, not to embark, transport, carry or 
remove from this time forth, with yachts, boats, carts, wagons or in any 
other manner any beavers, otters, bearskins or other peltries, unless such 
peltries be first regularly entered with the Company’s commissary, each 
in his district, and an invoice under his signature of the full quantity 
thereof, by whom shipped or sent and to whom consigned, be brought 
to the fiscal, on pain of forfeiting the concealed peltries and double the 
value thereof, whether the skipper or owner even brings them with him 
for his own use or as freight for others: hereby not only warning all and 
every one against loss but also, in addition commanding their fiscal, 
commissary, and other officers strictly to execute this law after the 
publication and posting thereof, duly to inspect all departing and arriving 
vessels, boats, carts, or wagons and to proceed against the smugglers as 
the case may require. Thus done, enacted and resumed ady ut supra.

[6:257]

[6:258]

[PROCLAMATION ANOUNCING A DAY OF PRAYER AND FASTING]

Worthy and dear friends 
No one of us surely can be unaware or forget that the only good and 
merciful' God [ ] demonstrated and showed

* For another translation, see LO , 210-11.
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many special favors [ ] of which the least are not the growing
population, the merciful protection against a threatened and feared war 
with our neighbors, unexpectedly transformed into a desired and agree
able peace, with a notable increase in prosperity and commerce, as well 
as fruitful and blessed harvests, and continuing health. These favors and 
many other notable benefits and blessings of God, used by us without 
sufficient observance, but sooner ungratefully misused by us, have 
moved our God righteously to our observance to alter the face of His 
favor toward us, by visiting us at the end of this past year and chastizing 
us, if not punishing us, with a sudden and unexpected attack by the 
Indians—the barbaric natives of this land—through whose cruel and 
murderous hands many inhabitants of this province have been ruthlessly 
murdered, and bereft of their possessions and blood, many farms, plan
tations, and houses burned, retarding the general welfare to such an 
extent that we may justifiably cry out with the lamenting prophet: “Alas, 
how the Lord has clouded us in His anger, and has cast down the splendor 
of the land from the heavens to the earth; the Lord has swallowed up our 
dwellings and has spared them not; He has cut off our horns in the surge 
of His anger; He has drawn back His right hand when the enemy arrived; 
He is kindled as a raging fire that consumes us all around”;* We have 
survived only as a hut in the vale of tears as a warning that we all shall 
[ ] the only good God, than be pleased [
] the meager [ J power and means to bless such [ ] to endow
the director general and councilors, together with all the lesser or [ J 
people and servants with wisdom [ ] and valor, in order that the [
]dear inhabitants be brought here [ ] by His hand and extended arm,
and until now protected [ ] and cruelty of the barbarians, from
now on may be accepted under His protective wing, and that therefore 
such means may be contrived and practised as His Majesty shall be 
pleased to bless for the greater glory of His name; also, to pray to the 
Lord God for continued health and prosperity in commerce and agricul
ture. However, especially in order that a just and thankful use of His 
merciful blessings and bounties, which, so that with increased unity it 
can be better practised and taken to heart, we prohibit and forbid, during 
the Holy service on the aforesaid day of fasting and prayer, all diversions 
and contests of caatsen, balslaen,f hunting, fishing, sailing, plowing, 
sowing, mowing and other illicit pastimes such as gambling and drink
ing, upon arbitrary correction and punishment previously established

* Paraphrased from the Old Testament of the Bible by Stuyvesant; cf. the book of 
Lamentations: 2:1-3. 
f  Cf. p. 75 note.
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thereto; just as all servants of God’s holy word, only within our jurisdic
tion, are admonished and beseeched to form their sermons to this end.

Thus done and concluded in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:260]

[ORDINANCE AGAINST PRACTICING ANY RELIGION 
OTHER THAN THE REFORMED]*

First of February

Whereas the director general and council of New Netherland have been 
reliably informed and apprised that not only are conventicles and meet
ings held here and there within this province, but also that some unquali
fied persons in such meetings assume the ministerial office, expounding 
and explaining the holy word of God without being called or appointed 
thereto by ecclesiastical or civil authority, which is in direct contraven
tion and opposition to the general civil and ecclesiastical order of our 
fatherland; besides that, many dangerous heresies and schisms are to be 
expected from such manner of meetings.

Therefore, the director general and council aforesaid hereby expressly 
forbid all such conventicles and meetings, whether public or private, 
differing from the customary and not only lawful but scripturally 
founded and ordained meetings of the Reformed divine service, as 
observed and enforced according to the synod of Dordrecht in this 
country, in our fatherland, and other Reformed churches in Europe, 
under penalty of one hundred pounds Flemish to be forfeited by all those 
who, being unqualified, assume, either on Sundays or other days, any 
office whether of preacher, reader or singer, in such meetings whether 
public or private, differing from the customary and lawful; 25 like 
pounds to be forfeited by everyone, whether man or woman, married or 
unmarried, who is found in such meetings.

However, the director general and council do not hereby intend any 
constraint of conscience in violation of previously granted patents, nor

* A lso found in LO, 211-12.
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to prohibit the reading of God’s holy word, family prayers and worship, 
each in his household, but all public and private conventicles and 
meetings, whether in public or private houses, differing from the oftmen- 
tioned customary and ordained Reformed religion.

In order that this may be better observed and obeyed in the future, and 
that no one may claim ignorance of it, the director general and council 
order their fiscal, together with the inferior magistrates and schouten, to 
publish this and have it published everywhere within this province and 
to act against the contraventors, all the more because we find such to 
concern the honor of God’s advancement of the Reformed divine service 
and the general peace, harmony and welfare of the land.

Thus done, resolved, reviewed and enacted at Fort Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Was signed: P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

Published today.

[6:263a]

[WARRANT TO INSTITUTE JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 
AGAINST A THIEF ABOARD D E  W A A G H ]

Copy

The lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhooven is hereby ordered and author
ized to repair to the warship de Waagh in order to do justice with the 
captain and ships’ officers, concerning an act of theft by Willem Alton, 
Englishman, as they shall deem proper to the best of their knowledge 
according to the law.

Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, the 1st of February 1656. 
(Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant; (below was written:) By order of the 
honorable lord director general and councilors of New Netherland, (and 
signed:) C. van Ruyven, secretary.
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[PETITION OF OFFICIALS OF NEW AMSTERDAM 
CONCERNING COLLECTION OF TAXES]

To the highly esteemed lords, the honorable 
director general and high councilors of New 
Netherland.

The burgomasters of the city of Amsterdam in their capacity as treasurers 
show with appropriate reverence and humility how it is that many, indeed 
the majority of those, who have subscribed to the collection of certain 
funds, both by voluntary offering as well as by quota, for the payment 
of expenses of necessary works of this city already incurred and still to 
be incurred, remain in default of payment of the promised and appor
tioned sums, but repeatedly remain in default with one or the other excuse 
until [ ] whereby, they, petitioners, have been impeded in their
aforesaid capacities to order to repair what is necessary, because they 
cannot make payment of the expenses with these monies; therefore, they 
request of your honors that your highly esteemed honors be pleased to 
maintain the petitioners in their aforesaid capacities for collection of 
promised and apportioned sums, and to help constrain the unwilling to 
do so, as your highly esteemed honors shall find appropriate. Whereupon 
we are relying and remain your honors humble servants, the burgo-mas- 
ters and treasurers of the city of Amsterdam in New Netherland. (Was 
dated:) first of February 1656 at Amsterdam in New Netherland.

[6:264]

[RECOMMEDATION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read at the session, the following 
recommendation was extended after due deliberation of the same:

Pursuant to the resolution and action of the director general and council
ors, dated 11 October 1655, the burgomaster and schepens are suffi
ciently qualified and authorized to constrain the disaffected to make 
payment, to which the director general and councilors once again refer 
themselves. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. 
(Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Comelis 
van Tienhoven.
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[6:265]

[NOMINATION OF OFFICERS FOR THE CITY OF NEW AMSTERDAM]* 

HIGHLY ESTEEMED [ ]

In as much as your highly esteemed honors have been pleased to favor 
this city or the burgomasters and schepens thereof with the nomination 
of the successors to our offices, we cannot do otherwise than gratefully 
acknowledge such a favor and benefit with regard to public affairs, and 
pursuant to the resolution of your honors dated 18 January 1656, nomi
nate for the present time a double number, viz these following burgers 
and inhabitants of this city:

For burgomasters:

Martin Cregier 
Pieter van Couwenhoven

For schepens:

Poulus Leendertsz vander Grift 
Wilhelm Beeckman 
Jacobus Backer 
Pieter Cornelisse vander Veen 
Isaacq de Foreest 
Hendrik Kip 
Govert Lockermans 
Adriaan Blommert

We request that your honors be pleased to elect from the same the most 
competent, intelligent, and best qualified to succeed in place of the 
outgoing burgomaster and schepens, so that the commonalty be main
tained and the general business of the land be transacted. Done this 31 
January 1656 in the city hall at the session of burgomasters and schepens 
of this city of Amsterdam in New Netherland, in the presence of the 
honorable Cornelis van Tienhoven, commissioned at your honors’ ses
sion.

(Below was written:) By order of the burgomasters and schepens of this 
city of Amsterdam in New Netherland, was signed: Jacob Kip, secretary.

* See RNA, 2:28.
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(Addressed:) To the honorable and valiant lords, the honorable lords 
director general and high councilors of New Netherland in Fort Amster
dam.

[6:266]

[RECOMMENDATION OF THE HIGH COUNCIL ON THE FOREGOING]

[ ], having read the foregoing nominations, entered into
various debates thereon [ ] each of the honorable lords councilors
should offer his [ ] what to do therein, whether to continue [ ]
magistrates or to elect new ones from [ ].

Recommendation of the honorable lord gen
eral, made of his own accord.

Upon the nomination of burgomasters and schepens exhibited yesterday, 
showing some persons, who because of previous discord may not be 
acceptable either to the director general and councilors or the lords 
superiors, and in case we be blamed for electing and confirming those 
who might again create an unpleasant situation, it would be my recom
mendation, for this and other important reasons, if it is possible, to induce 
the present burgomasters and schepens to continue for one year, and to 
fill the deficient number from those nominated, whereby I cast my vote 
for:

Pieter Comelisse vander Veen 
and

Hendrick Hendricksz Kip

Done at the session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut 
supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant.

Recommendation of the honorable lord Ni- 
casius de Sille.

Nicasius de Sille, upon deliberation of the nominations proposed by the 
lords burgomasters and schepens to the honorable director general and 
high councilors on 1 Febraury 1656, nominates for burgomaster the 
present [ ] for schepens the present three, and in place of the two
vacancies: Willem Beeckman, Hendrick Kip.
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Done at Amsterdam in New Netherland the 2d of February 1656. Was 
signed: Nicasius de Sille.

Recommendation of the lord La Montagne.

He nominates for schepens: Willem Beeckman, Pieter Comelisse vander 
Veen in place of the two vacancies. (Was signed:) La Montagne.

Recommendation of the lord Comelis van 
Tienhoven, fiscal.

Comelis van Tienhoven recommends that the present burgomasters and 
schepens ought to be continued for the ensuing year. With regard to the 
works begun by the city and the voluntary subsidies promised thereto by 
the commonalty, which has not yet been paid,and other reasons.* That 
the deficient number of schepens shall be filled and elected from the 
present ones nominated by the burgomasters and schepens. Dated: 21 
February 1656. Was signed: Comelis van Tienhoven. (Below was writ
ten:) He casts his votes for schepens to Beeckman and Kip.

[6:267]

[APPOINTMENT OF BURGOMASTERS AND S C H E P E N S  OF 
NEW AMSTERDAM FOR THE ENSUING YEAR]

At the session in Fort Amsterdam; present: the honorable lord director 
general Petrus Stuyvesant, the lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord La Mon
tagne, and the lord fiscal Cornelis van Tienhoven.

Having received, seen, and read the nominations made and communi
cated by the burgomasters and schepens of this city, with the request that 
the director general and councilors be pleased to elect therefrom the 
succeeding burgomasters and schepens, which being taken into consid
eration, the director general and councilors of New Netherland have, for 
important reasons inducing them thereto, resolved and concluded to 
continue for one year the burgomasters and schepens presently in the 
administration, for the sake of peace and harmony, for the welfare of this 
city, and only to fill the two vacancies of schepens with other competent

* This sentence is unclear, reflecting a possible text loss.
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and capable persons from those nominated. Whereupon for the present 
time have been selected: WILLEM BEECKMAN and HENDRICK HEN- 
DRICKSEN KIP. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut 
supra. Was signed: P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne. 2 
February 1656.

[6:268]

[ORDER OF THE FISCAL TO RETURN STOLEN HOGS]

The fiscal, having caught on 31 January two hogs at the house of Tomas 
Hal that had not been registered according to the ordinance, and whereas 
it was found by a certificate of secretary Kip that the hogs had been 
registered soon after the fiscal had found the same, the fiscal is given 
notice to return the hogs to the burger for this time. Ady ut supra.

[6:269]

[PETITION OF MICHIEL JANSEN FOR A LOT IN THE CITY]

To the highly esteemed lord director general 
Petrus Stuyvesant and the honorable lords 
councilors of New Netherland.

Michiel Jansen, farmer, an old inhabitant here, shows in all humility and 
with appropriate reverence that during this last unexpected sad encounter 
with Indians, natives of these lands, he was bereft not only of all that he 
had accumulated here during 17 years through God’s blessing but also 
of everything that he, petitioner, had brought to this land and had been 
sent to him. All of which has been very cruelly burned or plundered by 
the aforesaid Indians so that he, petitioner, is presently left with no means 
in the world from which to live with his wife and six children. However, 
he desires by one means or another to earn a living together with the 
other inhabitants of this place, for which he first, besides God’s blessing, 
needs your honors favor. Therefore, the petitioner turns respectfully to 
your honors, requesting out of consideration of the aforesaid that your 
honors will favor him with a small lot within this city next to Abraham 
Clock, 30 to 36 feet wide, whereas the same would be most useful to the
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petitioner for whatever he intends to undertake for the support of his 
family. In so doing etc., he shall remain as ever your honors’ obedient 
servant.

(Was signed:) Machiel Jansen

[6:270]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition, having been read at the session, was acted upon, 
after due deliberation, as follows:

The petitioner is granted and allowed a small lot within this city next to 
Abraham Martensen Clock, measuring 26 to 27 feet wide, front and rear, 
and as long as the lot of the aforesaid Abraham Clock; provided that the 
petitioner shall shore up the aforesaid lot on the strand side, just as the 
shoring has been started at the city’s gate.*

Done at the session at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra, 
2 February 1656. De Sille, Stuyvesant, La Montagne.

(Below was written:) For certain reasons the foregoing was annulled and 
he was granted another lot.

[6:270b]

[RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COUNCIL IN THE CASE OF ABRAHAM 
VERPLANCK VERSUS ALLARD ANTONY]

At the session, having read the documents and papers produced by 
Abraham Verplanck as plaintiff and Allard Antony as defendant and 
plaintiff in a countersuit, now an appellant; whereas he has found himself 
injured by the sentence of the burgomasters and schepens of this city as 
stated in the documents dated 27 July 1655, the following recommenda
tions are granted thereon:

* The lot is near the comer o f Pearl and William Street in present-day New York 
City.
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Recommendation of the honorable lord direc
tor general Petrus Stuyvesant, done of his own 
accord.

Having reviewed, read and reread the documents of the suit between 
Abraham Verplanck, plaintiff, and Allard Anthony as defendant, and 
plaintiff in countersuit, now an appellant, having found himself injured 
by the sentence of the burgomasters and schepens of this city as stated 
in the documents dated 27 July 1655.

Marked letter A the request of Abraham Planck as father, guardian and 
spokesman of his son Gelyn Verplanck states that the defendant, Allard 
Antony, ordered the plaintiffs son, Gelyn Verplanck, out of the house 
with the words: “Get back to your father!” Whereby the plaintiff con
cluded there was a breach of the lease or service contract made between 
the aforesaid Allard Antony as master and Gelyn Verplanck as servant 
for the period of four years, which, as the plaintiff determined, was 
broken by the defendant without sufficient cause before the expiration 
of the term, requests on behalf of his son full payment for the set term 
of four years, because he kicked him out of his service prematurely and 
without cause according to the plaintiff; and furthermore, restitution of 
the son’s chattels, which are stated in detail in the petition.

The defendant Allard Antony denies by his reply marked letter B that he 
chased or kicked the plaintiff’s son out of his house and service, but said 
that he first gave a warning tp the son that if he ran away, he would 
thereafter no longer receive or accept him in his house. Nevertheless, 
(said the defendant) the aforesaid Gelyn forsook his service and obedi
ence [ ] year prematurely, when he, defendant and the plaintiff in
countersuit, hoped to extract the fruits of his labors, instructions and 
expenses (bestowed on Gelyn the plaintiff’s son). Whereby the defen
dant, Allard Antony, and plaintiff in countersuit, in conclusion [de
mands] from Abraham Verplanck expenses at /5  and Vi per week for 
two and a half years, beginning 14 August 1652 to the first of February 
1654, when (as the plaintiff in countersuit said) the aforesaid Gelyn 
improperly and prematurely left his service; he offers, furthermore, to 
release the chattels of Gelyn provided that the book debts held by Gelyn 
have first been balanced in the presence of honest persons.

The reply and request of the defendant in countersuit, the response, and 
second reply exhibited by the parties, having provided little substance to
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the aforesaid request of the plaintiff, except what is exhibited between 
both by Abraham Verplanck for verification of his sentence, his own 
son’s written declaration marked letter D, which declaration, because the 
sentence of the burgomasters and schepens seems to be solely based 
thereon, I have deemed necessary to have herein inserted in support of 
my following recommendation:

Burgomaster Allard Antony (says the declarant) sent me upstairs to the 
upper room to fetch buttons, and as I was on my way about to climb the 
stairs, his dog came up behind me; when I saw the dog I kicked it off the 
stairs. After I had gone to the room to get the buttons the dog meanwhile 
climbed back up the stairs anyway to the garret. As I was about to go 
back downstairs, I saw the dog and called for him to come down; and as 
I was going down the stairs, Burgomaster Allard Antony came and struck 
me on the head. Silently I ran inside. He also came inside and began to 
scold me. I said that I had kicked the dog downstairs, and that he had 
come up anyway. Whereupon he ran for his cane in order to beat me. 
When I saw that I ran into the warehouse. After coming after me shortly, 
he went back inside and called me. When I came to the door, he was still 
standing there with the cane. After standing there a few minutes, he said: 
“Come inside!” Whereupon I answered that he would beat me with the 
cane. When he saw that I was not coming inside to be beaten, he said: 
“Go away,” or “Get back to your father now!” Whereupon I took off my 
hat and left.

Gelyn Verplanck

Upon the aforesaid declaration of the party himself, without any other 
apparent documentary evidence, the burgomasters and schepens de
clared, by sentence, Gelyn Verplanck free from the continuation of the 
contract, and condemned the defendant, Allard Antony to pay the 
aforesaid Gelyn Verplanck for the time that he served, according to the 
contract.

Following is my own recommendation:

The evidence required for a judgment is in my opinion too weak, and too 
unfounded to draw such a conclusion and definitive sentence. The 
reasons for my recommendation are:

That according to all the papers, even the declaration of the servant Gelyn
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himself (although in my opinion not admissible) no further punishment 
is evident except that his master, Allard Antony, gave him a box on the 
ear or a knock on the head; that his master ran into the room after his 
cane in order to beat him with it. Accepting the first, the last can be 
considered no more than a presumption. Indeed, there appears to be no 
sequence that his master ordered him inside and to come to him, and that 
the servant did not do it because he feared to be beaten with a cane. Grant 
that it be true, it cannot be further disputed except for what the right of 
a master is, and the servant’s bounden duty; in any case it is stated in the 
declaration that the master’s order was not obeyed, and therefore no 
further punishment followed.

Finally, it is my opinion that the sentence seems to be based mostly on 
the declaration of Gelyn: “And when he saw that I was not coming inside 
for a beating, he said, ‘get out of here’, or NB* ‘go on back to your 
father’.” Which declaration, besides being dubious, coming from an 
underaged servant and party in law not admissible although being proven 
therefrom, in my opinion, (subject to correction) cannot be construed as 
an annulment of the continuation of the contract; I totally condemn that 
the master should pay in addition to his servant, for which he has paid 
according to his declaration in his apprenticeship approximately 800 
guilders in expenses, the full agreed upon wages of the time that he has 
served; as a result this would be my final decision and recommendation 
from the submitted documents.

Recommendation of the lord Nicasius de Sille,
first councilor:

Having read and reread the papers of the suit between Abraham Ver- 
planck as plaintiff and Allard Antony as defendant and plaintiff in 
countersuit, now appellant because he finds himself injured by the 
sentence of the burgomasters and schepens handed down from the papers 
produced thereof dated 27 July 1655,1 conform with the sentence stated 
above. Ady ut supra in Fort Amsterdam.

Recommendation of the lord La Montagne:

My recommendation is that Gelyn Verplanck, because he did not try to 
get a pass from his master, shall complete the rest of his obligated service, 
or, in case his master will not accept him, his master shall pay him his

* Nota bene.
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wages and agreed upon salary.

Recommendation of the secretary Cornells
van Ruyven:

Whereas the honorable lord director general and councilors of New 
Netherland have asked me (because the votes, as previously seen, came 
to a tie) to give my recommendation on the suit pending before then- 
honors between Abraham Verplanck as plaintiff and the burgomaster 
Allard Antony as defendant and plaintiff that Gelyn Verplanck as servant 
of his master Allard Antony has been obligated according to contract 
that he ought to serve out his time with obedience to his master, or in 
case of refusal to let him compensate with the expense incurred by his 
master for him in his apprenticeship, without claiming any further costs; 
concerning the book debt held by him and that held conversely by his 
master as security, I conform with the judgment of the burgomasters and 
schepens in that point. In the countersuit, now an appeal of the sentence 
of burgomasters and schepens produced from documents handed down 
on 27 July 1655, it is my recommendation (subject to correction) that 
because Gelyn Verplanck has produced nothing as verification except 
his own declaration that his master told him to go away; not doubting, 
however, that Gelyn Verplanck (as he has always been known as quiet, 
able, and sober young man) left his master without cause or reason 
thereto, that Gelyn Verplanck shall offer his master the lord Allard 
Antony to complete his bounden time according to the contract, and in 
case Gelyn refuses to do so, then he shall be satisfied with the expenses 
incurred by his master during his apprenticeship; and if his master refuses 
to accept him, then he shall pay Gelyn Verplanck the full amount 
promised him upon completion of the contract. Done at Fort Amsterdam 
in New Netherland, ady ut supra. (Was signed:) C. van Ruyven, secre
tary.

[6:276]

[JUDGMENT IN THE SUIT BETWEEN GELYN VERPLANCK 
AND ALLARD ANTONY]

8 February 1656, Tuesday.

The director general and councilors of New Netherland having reviewed,
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read and reread the papers and documents submitted at the session by 
Abraham Verplanck as father, guardian and spokesman for his son Gelyn 
Verplanck, plaintiff, and Sr. Allard Antony as defendant and plaintiff in 
countersuit, now an appellant against the sentence of the burgomasters 
and schepens of this city pronounced as result of the papers submitted 
on 27 July 1655, because of a certain dispute concerning fulfillment of 
the apprentice contract made between Sr. Allard Antony and Abraham 
Verplanck on behalf of his son Gelyn Verplanck; having examined and 
everything deliberated everything that might bear on the case; therefore 
the director general and councilors of New Netherland order and deter
mine, as they hereby do, that Gelyn Verplanck shall serve out his 
contracted time with his master, Sr. Allard Antony, and if he refuses to 
do so that he shall then pay him the expenses incurred by his master 
during his apprenticeship without claiming any further charges; and if 
his master refuses to accept him that he shall pay to Gelyn Verplanck the 
full wages promised upon completion of his aforesaid apprentice con
tract.

Concerning the book debt held by Gelyn Verplanck and that which his 
master holds contrary thereto, also on behalf of the expenses incurred by 
the proceedings, the director general and councilors conform with the 
pronouncement of the burgomasters and schepens. Thus done at our 
session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra. (Was 
signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne. 8 February 1656.

[6:277]

[ORDER ON THE COUNTERSUIT OF WARNER WESSELS 
AGAINST EGBERT VAN BORSUM]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland having seen the 
countersuit of Wamaer Wessels, farmer of the excise, plaintiff, against 
Egbert van Borsum, defendant, recommend to place a copy thereof in 
the hands of the parties in order to be responded to on the next court day, 
ady ut supra.
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[6:278]

[ORDER ON A JUDGMENT OF THE MAGISTRATES OF G R A V E S A N D E ]

The magistrates of Gravesande having exhibited at the session a certain 
sentence pronounced by them on 7 February between Cornelia Johnsonn 
and Hubert Johnsonn, in a suit of slander for which they request approval.

After due deliberation it was decided as follows:

The director general and councilors approve the foregoing sentence and 
order the defendant to prove within 8 days what he has said or the 
foregoing sentence shall be executed to the satisfaction of the magis
trates, ady ut supra.

[6:278]

[PETITION OF MAGISTRATES OF M ID W O U T  AND A M E S F O O R T  
CONCERNING SUPPORT OF A MINISTER]

Copy
To the highly esteemed lord director general
and high councilors in New Netherland.

Respectfully and with appropriate humility the magistrates of Midwout 
and Amesfoort on Long Island in New Netherland make known that they 
have adopted a resolution for the general welfare, so they think, to take 
up a voluntary collection in the villages of Breuckelen, Midwout, Ames- 
foort, and dependant places for support of a minister or teacher, to which, 
they believe, many are inclined to contribute; however, as they have no 
authority to do so before making the highly esteemed council in New 
Netherland aware thereof, the honorable magistrates therefore request 
your honors’ approval hereon, together with a favorable recommenda
tion that they may carry out their well-intended proposal and resolution. 
The aforesaid magistrates pledge themselves to give to your honors or 
to your honors’ deputies a full and true account and rendering of the 
monies received, if it is necessary and they are called upon to do so. In 
so doing we remain your honors’ servants, the magistrates of Midwout, 
Amesfoort, and adjacent places. (Below was written:) By order of the 
same; was signed: Pieter Tonneman , as secretary. (Dated:) Done on 8 
February 1656.
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The foregoing request having been read at the session, after deliberation 
thereon, the following was decided: the director general and councilors 
of New Netherland find the contents hereof not only appropriate but also 
necessary; therefore, the director general and councilors hereby author
ize the schout and schepens herein named to promote the collection. Ady 
ut supra.

[6:279]

[PETITION OF JACOB VARREVANGER CONCERNING 
REPAIRS TO THE COMPANY’S HOUSE]

At the session at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland; present: the 
honorable director general Petrus Stuyvesant, the lord Nicasius de Sille, 
the lord La Montagne, and the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven.
Mr. Jacob Varriger, surgeon in the service of the honorable West India 
Company, remonstrating that he has made various necessary repairs to 
the house where he lives, and whereas it is a Company house, and they 
were made on behalf of the Company, he requested that he be credited 
on his account for the expenses incurred according to the submitted 
reckoning.

After deliberation it was decided:

To place this in the hands of the honorable Nicasius de Sille and Comelis 
van Tienhoven to inspect and appraise the repairs made. Ady ut supra.

[6:280a]

[INDICTMENT OF ADRIAEN BLOMMERT]

Comelis van Tienhoven, fiscal, ex officio, plaintiff, against Adriaen 
Blommert, defendant. The plaintiff having made a written charge with 
regard to the marking of some anckers of brandy in the ship N. Amster
dam, the defendant requested a copy from the plaintiff. The request is 
granted. Ady ut supra.
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[6:280b]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE SUIT BETWEEN EGBERT VAN BORSUM 
AND WARNAER WESSELS]

At the session; present: as before. Having accepted and read the coun- 
tersuit of Egbert of Borsum, defendant, against Wamaer Wessels, farmer 
of the excise, plaintiff.

It was decided to place copies in the hands of the parties, and both parties 
are ordered to submit all their papers and documents of substance on the 
next court day. Ady ut supra.

[6:281]

[PETITION OF LUYCAS DIRCKSZ FOR DISCHARGE 
FROM THE COMPANY’S SERVICE]

Copy
To the highly esteemed lords director general 
and high councilors of New Netherland.

Luycas Dircksz, sergeant in the service of the Honorable Company here, 
makes known with humble respect that he, petitioner, has faithfully 
served the honorable Company here for the period of about four years, 
and now would like to transport his family and go live in the South River 
of New Netherland, where he has bought a house; therefore, he requests 
that their honors be so kind to release him from his service and to permit 
his departure for that place.

Doing this etc. (below was written:) Your honors servants. (And was 
signed:) Luycas Dircksz.

The foregoing petition having been read, after deliberation, it was 
decided: Fiat ut petitur. Ady ut supra.
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[6:282a]

[PETITION OF JACOB LUBY FOR DISCHARGE 
FROM THE COMPANY’S SERVICE]*

Copy
To the highly esteemed lords director general
and high councilors of New Netherland.

Jacob Luby, sergeant in the service of the Honorable Company of the 
honorable director, makes known with humble respect how he, with the 
consent of their honors, would like to settle here in the countryside in the 
village of Aemhem , as he has been granted land there and he finds it very 
difficult and expensive to live at the place allowed him at the honorable 
Company’s fort; therefore, the petitioner very respectfully requests, as 
before, from the honorable, prudent lord director and wise high council
ors his release and discharge from the honorable Company, so that the 
petitioner more freely may attend to his business and land, and settle 
down together with the other settlers there, for better defense against the 
insolence of the Indian barbarians. If the lords are pleased to favor this 
with a good and agreeable decision, it shall show the petitioner great 
friendship, remaining your honors humble servant. (Was signed:) Jacob 
Luby.

After having read the petition and deliberating thereon, it was decided 
fiat ut petitur. Ady ut supra.

[6:282b]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF MICHIEL JANSZ 
CONCERNING DISPUTED LAND]

At the session; present: as before.

Michiel Jansz has come forth to remonstrate that Burger Jorissen has laid 
claim to the lot that the director general and councilors granted to him 
on the 2d of this month, and that he said he intended to build thereon, 
and because it was directly before his door that he would prefer another 
[lot].

* See NYCD, 14:337, for other translation.
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Which having been taken into consideration, after deliberation, it was 
resolved and decided, whereas there are still some unimproved lots, to 
grant and allow, as is hereby granted and allowed to him, one of the four 
lots that shall be laid out between the present church and the canal, next 
to Hendrick de Backer. Ady ut supra.

[6:283a]

[ORDER ON LOTS NEXT TO THE FOREGOING GRANT]

Upon the petition at the session made in the name of and on behalf of 
Claes Jansz Backer, Samuel Edzar, and Hans Dreper to permit each to 
have one of the lots to be laid out between the present church and the 
canal before Hendrick de Backer, it has been resolved and decided, 
because they declare themselves prepared to build, to grant each of them 
a lot at the aforesaid location, as is hereby granted and allowed, so that 
now the four lots have been granted. Ady ut supra.

[6:283b]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE AGAINST ADRIAEN BLOMMERT]

22 February, Tuesday.

The director general and lords councilors having seen the reply of 
Adriaen Blommert, defendant, against [ ] plaintiff, it was [ ]
to place copies thereof in the hands of the parties [ ] supra.

[6:284]

[PETITION OF NICOLAES BERNARD CONCERNING 
GOODS ABOARD D E  G E L D E R S E  B L O M ]*

To the honorable lord director general and 
lords councilors of New Netherland.

* See RNA, 2:58.
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The petitioner remonstrates to your honors with proper respect that there 
came via the ship de Gelderse Blom a chest with goods and nine anckers 
of brandy consigned to a certain Jacques La Moth, being the petitioner’s 
good friend and companion, which aforesaid La Moth had departed for 
the North* before the arrival of the aforesaid ship in order to transport 
himself from there to France by way of Holland; however, in hopes of 
still finding him in the North, the petitioner traveled there, but he had 
already left, and whereas Mr. Stephen Goodjer informed him that La 
Moth had left indebted to him, he paid him the same as appears by the 
receipt attached here; and whereas he [was indebted] to the petitioner 
before his departure, as appears in the annexed promissory note, he 
respectfully requests, because the aforesaid La Moth having no other 
friends here than the petitioner, that your honors be pleased to allow him 
to place the aforesaid goods under security in order to preserve the same 
until his return, or to trade them for his profit as the nature of goods shall 
demand, so that he thereby may get back his advanced monies. Which 
doing etc. (Below was written:) Your honors’ humble servant; and was 
signed: This is the mark made by Nicolaes Bernard of his own
accord. Stuyvesant.

[6:285a]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

[several lines lost]
The foregoing petition having been read at the session, after deliberation, 
it was decided as follows:

The petitioner is permitted to take possession of the goods sent to La 
Moth via the ship de Gelderse Blom, provided that security be posted for 
the same according to the promise and offer. Done at Fort Amsterdam 
in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius 
de Sille, La Montagne. 22 February 1656.

The burgomasters and schepens of this city dealt with this matter further, 
as appears by their resolution dated 25 April 1657. f

*  N ew  England was implied when “North” was used by the Dutch, 
t  The following paragraph was added to the record appearing in NYCM, 7:272. 
The RNA records for 1657 are missing; see RNA 2:289n.
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[several lines lost]
Adriaen Vincent Borger and in [ ] the plaintiff requests
in the aforesaid [ ] 1655, consigned via the ship de Gelderse
Bloem to Jacques de La Moth, costing in Holland, according to the bill 
of lading, with expenses, the sum of three hundred and twenty guilders, 
which has been [ ] and administered here by the defendant, without
having returned any thereof, and because the defendant refuses to pay 
him, which he was condemned to do, and the costs of the proceedings.

The defendant’s wife appearing with a translator, because she is unable 
to speak Dutch well at the session, said that such merchandise was sent 
in the year 1655 to [ ] Lamotte, and whereas he, Lamotte, had departed 
from here just before the arrival of the same, therefore Nicolaes Bamert, 
a partner of the aforesaid Lamotte, placed the goods under security by 
order of the director general and councilors. Which goods were accepted 
by them, with the defendant as security, for the value of five hundred 
and fifty-six guilders assessed by two impartial merchants of this city, 
provided that the freight costs, 4 percent [duty], salary, and other items 
be discounted, as well as that which was honestly owed them by the 
aforesaid La Motte; and whereas they [ ] freight, salary [ ]

[several lines lost] 
granted a proper receipt [ ] dunning [ ] claiming to be able
to pay therewith.

The plaintiff replicates and claims that no more than the incurred 
expenses of freight, salary and 4 percent [duty], being expenses on the 
goods, can be entered into the account for the defendant, and that he is 
not obliged to be satisfied with the valuation.

The defendant, retorting, requests whereas there was a sealed note 
addressed to the aforesaid La Motte among the papers accompanying the 
goods that the same be opened; he claims that the contents shall indicate 
to whom the goods belong.

The honorable magistrates having opened the aforesaid note at the 
session, as well as having examined, considered, and deliberated on the 
papers produced by the parties and the allegations on both sides, they 
find in the aforesaid note that La Motte’s father had ordered the aforesaid 
Gulian le Februe to send the aforesaid goods to La Motte; however, 
because La Motte was not present when the goods arrived, and it was 
not certainly known where he was, and consequently the goods or the
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profit therefrom could not be delivered to him, but that the plaintiff has 
orders from the [ ] La Febme to return to him what was left. There the
honorable magistrates have decided and ordered that the defendant 
Adrian Vincent [remainder lost]

[6:285b]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF THE JEWS OF NEW 
AMSTERDAM FOR A BURIAL PLACE]*

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general and the 
honorable lords councilors Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, and Comelis 
van Tienhoven, fiscal.

Having received and read the petition of Abraham de Lugena, Salvador 
d’Andrada, and Jacob Cohen, Jews, on behalf of the other Jews, request
ing that they be permitted to purchase a burial place or that a place might 
be indicated, granted, and allowed them.

After due deliberation, the following was resolved thereon:

The honorable lords Nicasius de Sille and Cornells van Tienhoven have 
been authorized to indicate to the petitioners a piece of land for a burial 
ground, and to make a report thereof at the session. Ady ut supra, 22 
February 1656.

[6:286a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE SUIT BETWEEN WARNAER 
WESSELS AND EGBERT VAN BORSUM]

Wamaer Wessels, farmer of the excise, plaintiff, against Egbert van 
Borsum, defendant; the plaintiff producing his documents in person, 
declared renunciation of further submissions, as likewise did the defen
dant Egbert van Borsum, and declared also to renounce further submis
sions.

* See Oppenheim, Early History o f the Jews, 75, for another translation o f the 
petition (6:68) with commentary.
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The secretary was ordered to place the foregoing documents in the hands 
of the lord Nicasius de Sille in order to review the same, and thereafter 
to place them into the hands of the honorable lord La Montagne so that 
after examination they may deliver their recommendation thereon. Ady 
ut supra.

[6:286b]

[PROPOSALS MADE BY DIRECTOR GENERAL STU YVES ANT]

Proposals submitted in writing to the session 
held on 22 February 1656 at Fort Amsterdam.

Honorable lords:
Many times I have verbally and in written form expressed the stagnation 
and dearth of the treasury, and the necessity to find and deliberate 
something as a supplement thereto; however, until now nothing further 
has been done thereon except for increasing the customary excise tax on 
wines and beers consumed within this city, which can offer little conso
lation in comparison with the great expenses incurred this past year for 
the Southern expedition, and still to be incurred in the maintenance of 
the garrison, both there as well as here, and elsewhere, now more than 
ever before; whereby is still to be added the resupply of the ship de 
Waagh and the equipping of the small ship de Dolphijn by these[ ]

[several lines lost] 
unless your honors [ ] resolve to find [ ] and to practise some
means for which end we have many times proposed; first, our and your 
honors’ well-known resolution approved by the honorable lords supe
riors and so earnestly recommended, concerning land and homed live
stock in the countryside, and two to two and Vi stivers per rod on the lots 
within this city and the village of Beverwijct, the latter temporarily and 
for the time being to be introduced and received by the respective 
magistrates for the repayment of the debt incurred by the city; In order 
to cause as little discontent and commotion as possible, I hope that the 
enormous greed for land shall be prevented by the first one, namely, the 
land tax, and that settling closer together be promoted by the latter. It is 
my opinion that the aforesaid building regulation shall be facilitated, and 
the preservation of such spacious lots within this city’s walls, or if 
someone wants to preserve for pleasure or profit such large gardens and 
orchards, postponing as much as possible the construction of others, it
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is my opinion equitable that they contribute, together with others, ac
cording to ability a reasonable amount for the general welfare.
In addition, your honors, still objecting against the large profits of the 
brewers on their beer, [ask] whether one could not consider something 
[i. e. tax] on the malt; it is in my opinion not a burden on the commonalty, 
or if your honors’ could [ ] some other less burdensome taxes [ ]

[several lines lost] 
to present written recommendations [ ] neither we nor your
honors [ ] in more than twenty months [ ] seen
[ ] nor balancing of the treasury [ ] by the laziness and
carelessness of the present commissary and bookkeeper [ ] stem
ming from the poor trade in furs [ ] year, from the expenses incurred
nevertheless, and the discredit that the ministers of the Company—that 
is those responsible for the Company’s accounts—have with the mer
chants, determines the retardation, and determines the necessity of 
devising and introducing of subsidies, or a requisite dismissal of as many 
civil, ecclesiastical, and military officers that the remaining, in a reason
able way, can be maintained from the recognition fee whose income is 
uncertain, and from the tappers’ excise, extending about 5 months for 
this year. Whereupon I then request your honors’ written recommenda
tions in order to be able to make a better and more lucid report to the 
lords superiors with the departure of the ship N. Amsterdam.

With regard to the subject of the account, I cannot, in my own defense, 
let it pass here without reminding your honors of your own knowledge 
and awareness of how we, upon the earnest and repeated communica
tions of the lords superiors, have admonished, indeed, amicably and 
firmly urged, and threatened the commissary and bookkeeper Carel van 
Bruggen, both privately and in your honors’ presence, to carry out his 
duties in [ ]

[several lines lost]
[ ] accounts as is appropriate [ ] until certain promises
from [ ] delayed from one ship to the other and [ ]
finally frustrated, and whereas the aforesaid ship N. Amsterdam, mostly 
loaded, has been seized in order to depart within 14 days, it is my request, 
with your honors’ recommendation, that the aforesaid commissary be 
detained at the office in the store, and to hold him until the books and 
accounts, as is proper, are complete and closed, and failing this, before 
the ship departs, to send him over with the aforesaid ship to the lords 
superiors. Whereupon I await your honors’ recommendation and reso
lution.
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Finally, I want to recommend to your honors most urgently to share your 
thoughts with us concerning the present situation with the natives, and 
concerning the earnest encouragement of consolidation of settlement in 
order, in the following [days] if God may extend a deliverance therein 
for the present time, as I hope and trust, not to enter into sudden and 
damaging encounters with them. Whereby the speedy consolidation and 
settling together shall be all the more helpful, the Christians more secure, 
the barbarians more fearful, if the settlements are palisaded and provided 
with a wooden stronghold for refuge. Requesting thereon your honors’ 
serious and written recommendation. Done in our office at Fort Amster
dam. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant.

[6:290]

[RESPONSE OF THE COUNCIL TO STUYVESANT’S PROPOSALS]

Reply [ ] Nicasius de Sille [ ] proposals.

At first he said as he previously [ ] submitted on the General’s
proposals, the [ ] then answered on the fifth thereof, besides return
ing to the captain of de Waagh what was borrowed from him, for the 
service of the Company, and the scarcity of treasury funds, because 
Abrahams Offerhande returned fully loaded, and did not satisfy the terms 
of payment; the same was again seized with its cargo, which was to be 
sold in order to satisfy our contract. Also to be sold was het Dolphijntje, 
the Curasao horses, and the two half-finished, small ships located near 
the warehouse.

Concerning the first:
He also answers as he answered to the sixth one in the foregoing 
proposals, and has nothing further to say.

Concerning the second:
He answers that it is still too early, because not long ago the beers were 
reduced in price, and concerning the discharge of officials in general, 
that a proposal be made who or where one shall be discharged.

Concerning the third:
He answers that Carel van Brugge must first be warned that he has to be 
finished within six weeks, or that if he is he not, he shall be sent off with 
the ship de Waagh with the books.
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Concerning the last:
He answers that one must await the return of the Indians’ sachems; and 
beforehand, one must work zealously for the consolidation and concen
tration of the villages everywhere; also, to publicize the same in order 
the better to be able to constrain the soldiers thereby.

This is in reply to the proposals submitted by the lord director general 
at the session on 22 February 1656. Signed by me on the last day of ditto; 
(was signed:) Nicasius de Sille.

Recommendation on the proposals of the hon
orable lord director made to the council on 22 
February 1656.

It is unknown to me how many times that the lord director has de-mon- 
strated verbally to the honorable council the dearth of treasury and the 
necessity to find means to supplement it; however, one thing I do know 
is that written recommendations have been submitted to all his proposals, 
and if sufficient means are not found to alleviate all the burdens stated 
in the honorable lord director’s proposals, it cannot be attributed to any 
maliciousness but to the impossibility of the matter caused by the misery 
of this time.

2.
On the first point concerning the resolution of the honorable lords 
patroons regarding the land tax and cattle fee, the honorable lord director 
should, in my opinion, still be mindful that he himself was the first one, 
when the printed placards came from Holland, who saw fit to delay the 
posting of the same until a more appropriate time. If his honor now finds 
the times to be more appropriate and the entire [ ] to carry out the
same, the same placards are ready, and nothing remains but to post them. 
Concerning the 2 and Vi stivers for each rod on lots in this city, I do not 
know that the honorable lords patroons have ordered such, but do know 
that the tenths should be demanded on the rent of houses included in this 
city, which could have brought in a considerable sum, or otherwise 
[could have been] a pernicious income in its beginning, for the compen
sation of the damage that the burgers shall claim, would certainly exceed 
the sum of the aforesaid income, Just as everyone shall be able to judge 
[arrange] as he considers that the place included within the surrounding 
walls of this city is barely 30 morgens in size, from which is deducted 
the fort, the church grounds, the Company’s garden and houses, old and
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new streets, there shall hardly remain left 20 morgens, which calculated 
at 15 guilders per morgen, shall amount to about 300 guilders. This sum 
shall obviously not be able to compensate for the aforesaid damage. All 
the confusion that the building regulation shall cause in the patents, 
which regulation was, in my opinion, unnecessary at this time, because 
there are more empty lots on the regulated and completed streets than 
houses shall apparently be built in 4 years. Therefore it is my opinion 
that these subsidies could have been raised on the unimproved lots with 
more profit and more satisfaction of the burghers, according to the 
patents.

Concerning the tax on malt: I fear that the same shall be considered very 
peculiar and severe because recently the excise on beer has been doubled; 
and especially because the prices on grain has risen greatly since that 
time. Therefore, it is my recommendation that this should be reserved to 
another more suitable time.

Concerning the commissary Carel van Bruggen: I have personally 
admonished him regarding his promises to carry out his duties. He 
replied that he was doing his best, and that he was sleeping in the shop 
to do so; however, he experienced so many difficulties that he often saw 
no information, namely, about the goods, which he had neither received 
nor debited. Therefore, he was required to work from a waste book that 
was very vague. But such excuses are frivolous, as the honorable lord 
director knows better than I. My recommendation is that he be ordered 
to finish up before the departure of the ship de Waagh, or by failure to 
do so that he shall be sent with his books aboard the same ship to the 
lords.

Concerning the present situation of the Indians: it is my recommendation 
that as I have already done so for the last proposal of the lord director 
made to the council, it was unnecessary to repeat the same; and concern
ing the consolidation of the farmers ’ houses at M[ ] in the countryside: 
the published placard of the director and council about this city excuses 
my recommendation to deny the same. At Fort Amsterdam, the [ ]
1656. La Montagne.

[several lines lost]
[ ] lord director general dated 22 [ ] of the Company’s
uncertain income [ ] may extend, after reaching the [ ]
to do in the maintenance of the soldiers, forts and [ ] necessary
expenses. Therefore, [ ] feasible and tolerable at this time. Some
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[ ] of the commonalty find that the subsidies [ J resolution of
the lords superiors has not been put into practise; that has happened with 
the communications of the director general and councilors regarding the 
English troubles, when it was decided dangerous to introduce land and 
horn fees, it is my opinion no less dangerous before this time, because 
the people are busy strengthening the community, and consequently did 
not plant as much as before, and therefore all the more importent before 
this time to be able to give something from the aforesaid. Also little or 
nothing would come of it in one or the first year, before it was put into 
practise. Therefore, it would be my recommendation to consider easy 
subsidies that can be put into effect soon after publication thereof, 
leaving the subsidies from land and horn fees until a better opportunity 
and time; that the settlements be made, and the people better be protected 
against attack from the barbarians.

With regard to the accounts of the commissary: it is true that he had 
promised to complete the accounts in a year and a day. It would be my 
recommendation to instruct him to have his books ready by the departure 
of the ships, but with time enough to copy them, and to have made a 
proper calculation and balance, so that the director general and council 
here, and the honorable superiors may perfectly see the state of one thing 
and the other, and to command the commissary firmly to be ready on 
pain of dismissal and forfeiture of his wages, so that the honorable 
superiors may be satisfied.
Concerning the Indians: whereas the Indians are not to be trusted at all, 
as has been demonstrated not only here but also in Virginia and New 
England [ ]

[several lines lost] 
have come [ ] places [ 1 hundreds suddenly
massacred [ J that the communities and [ ] Christians shall
be allowed to lodge in the villages and especially not to come here to 
spend the night, but that a place shall be designated for them where they 
shall be allowed to rent for their needs, whereby attacks by the same, and 
the bad trade in brandy that is pursued by bad people, and the many 
misfortunes arising therefrom, shall be deterred and prevented.

The small ship Abrahams Ojfrande having been sold last November, to 
be paid for in foodstuffs, not yet having been paid according to the 
contract, and it now being here, it is my opinion that payment should be 
demanded or the remainder thereof. Dated 25 February 1656.

Cor. van Tienhoven
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[6:296]

[ORDINANCE CONCERNING THE FORMATION OF 
THE VILLAGE OF M I D W O U T ]

Whereas the director general and councilors of New Netherland, suffi
ciently understand not only by reports but by their own observations, that 
the magistrates and inhabitants of the village of Midwout cannot agree, 
but are almost continually at loggerheads, about the formation of their 
village and the consolidation of the settlement, whereby so necessary an 
matter has been retarded to the detriment of the commonalty and of 
private persons; the director general and councilors aforesaid deemed it 
necessary, after inspection and examination, to provide for it, and have 
to that end decided upon a model or plan according to which they 
understand that the aforesaid village ought and shall be formed under 
existing circumstances; which model and plan they herewith send to the 
schout, Pieter Tonneman, and the magistrates of the aforesaid village, 
with express order and command to lay out the settlement and the lots 
thereunto required in the form agreeably to the aforesaid model, and to 
allot to them who is first ready to build, without distinction of persons 
and without making any alteration in the plan; hereby commanding, at 
the same time, all inhabitants already residing, or hereafter coming to 
live in the village aforesaid, to submit themselves to the aforesaid order, 
model and survey, and to the taxes or assessments which the aforesaid 
schout and magistrates shall find necessary to collect with the advice of 
the director general and councilors, in order to promote the setting off of 
the aforesaid village with palisades and a blockhouse. Thus done in the 
session of the honorable director general and councilors held in Amster
dam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra; (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:297]

[REPORT ON REPAIRS MADE TO A COMPANY HOUSE]

[ ] 1656 the 22d of February [ ] written by order of the lord
director general dated 15 February, last past, [ ] at the house of the
surgeon Jacob Varrevanger, residing in the honorable Company’s house, 
in order to inspect the improvements that the surgeon had made at his 
own expense to €ie aforesaid house, we find that the aforesaid Jacob 
Hendricksz Varrevanger has had built a proper, small kitchen walled
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with brick, the entire house newly floored, the hearth laid up with brick, 
furnished with drainage ditches, doors, window frames, window lights, 
and panes of glass, in addition to closing things up with planks, for which 
various accounts have been provided, and we have found that they are 
in agreement. Whereupon we as commissioners report that no one here 
in this country could have had so much done for /455:4:- as the surgeon 
has claimed. Thus reported at the session of the honorable lord director 
general and lords councilors of New Netherland held at Fort Amsterdam, 
ady ut supra. (Was signed:) Nicasius de Sille, Cor. van Tienhoven.

The lord director general and councilors of New Netherland having seen 
and heard the report of the commissioners who were empowered to 
inspect and evaluate the repairs made by the surgeon Jacob Varrevanger 
in and on the Company’s house in which he lives, we order the commis
sary Carel van Bruggen to credit the aforesaid Jacob Hendricx Varre
vanger’s monthly salary for the sum of four hundred fifty-five guilders, 
four stivers [ ]
[ ] session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Nether
land, ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, La Montagne.

[6:298a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN JACOBUS 
SCHELLINGER AND ADRIAEN POST]

Jacobus Schellinger, plaintiff, against Adriaen Post, defendant; the plain
tiff’s wife appeared and submitted her charge in writing; the defendant 
requested that she show a power of attorney from her husband, and 
furnish a copy of the charge. The director general and councilors order 
that the defendant furnish a copy of the charge, and that the plaintiffs 
wife show a power of attorney from her husband. Ady ut supra.

[6:298b]

[PETITION OF BARTEL MANEKEN FOR DISCHARGE 
FROM COMPANY’S SERVICE]

To the honorable lord director general and 
lords councilors of New Netherland.
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Bartel Maneken, soldier in the service of the honorable West India 
Company and your honors’ [service], shows with all due respect, how 
he has been informed by letter (received with the ship de Gelderse Blom) 
that his friends in the fatherland had obtained from the honorable lords 
directors that he, petitioner, is to be discharged from the service (about 
which your honors shall be notified without a doubt); therefore, he 
respectfully requests that your honors be pleased to discharge him from 
the service, and for that purpose to grant a passport in common form. 
Which doing etc. (Below was written:) Your honors’ obedient servant.

After deliberation it was decided: Fiat ut petitur, provided that he depart 
with the ship de Waagh. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:299a]

[PETITION OF B R E U C K E L E N  CONCERNING CHURCH MATTERS]

To the honorable lord director general and
lords councilors of New Netherland.

The commissioned schepens of the village of Breuckelen and dependant 
places remonstrate with all due respect how they experience and see that 
the people of the village of Midwout in the petitioner’s jurisdiction come 
to request a subscription or collection for the maintenance of the minister 
in the aforesaid village of Midwout, and whereas the worthy domine 
Johannis Polhemius is only performing his clerical duties in the village 
of Midwout, therefore, the inhabitants of the village of Breuckelen and 
dependant places show themselves unwilling to sign anything promising 
support of a pastor unless they benefit therefrom. Therefore, they, 
petitioners, respectfully request that the aforesaid domine Johannis 
Polhemius may provisionally perform clerical duties in turn, first in 
Midwout and then in Breuckelen (to which he seems to be inclined); at 
which time they would be willing to contribute according to their means; 
otherwise, may they and inhabitants of Breuckelen and dependant places 
be excused from contributing to a pastor from whom they derive no 
service. Awaiting your honors’ favorable decision hereon, we shall be 
and remain, as we have been (below was written:) Your honors’ obedient 
servants (and was signed:) Joris Dircksz, Albert Cornelisse, the 
mark of Joresey Rapailje.
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[6:299b]

[REPLY TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read at the session, after due delib
eration, the following decision was made thereon:

The director general and councilors of New Netherland are satisfied that 
Do. Johannis Polhemius (weather and wind permitting) shall perform 
duties in turn at both places. Done at the session, ady ut supra.

[6:300a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE AGAINST ADRIAEN BLOMMERT]

The lord fiscal Cornelis van Tienhoven, ex officio plaintiff, against 
Adriaen Blommert, defendant; the plaintiff responding, has placed a 
copy of his response in the party’s hand. Ady ut supra.

Adriaen Blommert, defendant, against the lord fiscal, plaintiff; the 
defendant countersuing, is ordered to place a copy thereof in the hands 
of the parties, and the parties are ordered to submit their papers by the 
next court session, and to bring in what is to be brought in, or otherwise 
renounce further submissions. Ady ut supra.

[6:300b]

[PETITION OF THE BURGOMASTERS OF NEW AMSTERDAM TO BE 
RELIEVED OF THEIR DUTIES AS ORPHANMASTERS]*

At the session, the burgomasters of this city have remonstrated that the 
difficulties and concerns, which they daily experience and encounter in 
their official capacities, have been increasing and growing so much that 
they find it difficult to attend to the office of orphanmasters, which they 
have filled until now, in the manner they wish to do so; therefore, they 
request two honest and notable persons may be authorized and ap
pointed, whose duty it would solely be, to have supervision over the 
orphans and minor children residing within this city’s jurisdiction, and

* See RNA, 2:44-45, for a copy o f the petition.
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to administer their property located inside and outside of this city to the 
best of their judgment, or to arrange for administration and supervision 
thereon. To which end they nominate four persons with the request that 
the director general and councilors be pleased to select two therefrom as 
orphanmasters. The director general and councilors, having taken this in 
consideration, have selected and confirmed from those nominated, as 
they hereby do, Poulus Leendersen van de Grift and Pieter Wolphertsen 
van Couwenhoven. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

[6:300]

[MINUTE CONCERNING DELIBERATION 
ON THE STREET SURVEY]

At the session, after pro and con deliberation concerning the recently 
concluded street survey, recommendations thereon were offered as 
follows:

Recommendation of the honorable lord gen
eral Petrus Stuyvesant, made of his own ac
cord.

My recommendation is that the street survey, upon approval, shall be set 
off and laid out with stakes in the streets for now, and afterwards 
established according to the plan, as laid out in the model and plan of 
Frederick de Coninck, and previously exhibited here at the session by 
the lord burgomaster Allard Anthony, and at that time approved by the 
director general and councilors, and to remain so without making any 
changes in it; and that the promotion thereof be handed over to the lords 
burgomasters, provided that they announce publicly that each and eve
ryone is to submit within the period of [left blank] what he judges he has 
lost through the street survey. Having heard the charge, and the burgo
masters being unable to agree with the parties regarding the evaluation 
that the dispute be referred to two or three impartial persons who have 
no vested interest in the street survey. Having done so, and a general 
computation having been made, to appraise the lots according to this 
amount, and to give them out to those who are most ready to build, 
provided that the owners of those lots that are in their possession remain 
in their possession until payment thereof and be preferred before others
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to undertake their own construction, if they should have the opportunity 
to do so within the period of one year.

[6:301]

[RECOMMENDATION OF NICASIUS DE SILLE ON 
THE FOREGOING PROPOSAL]

Recommendation of the lord De Sille, made 
of his own accord.

Nicasius de Sille finds that the completed street survey should be 
implemented, and that it be posted immediately; that everyone shall pull 
in their clapboards or fences according to the aforesaid street survey, and 
that according to the same the lords burgomasters shall be supplemented 
by two impartial commissioners in order to appraise the lots of interested 
parties or the loss thereof in general or in part. Whereupon an owner shall 
be free to keep his lot for another or convey it for such a price as it shall 
be evaluated. Ady ut supra.

[6:302]

[RECOMMENDATION OF CORNELIS VAN TIENHOVEN 
ON THE FOREGOING PROPOSAL]

Recommendation of the lord fiscal Comelis 
van Tienhoven.

Comelis van Tienhoven recommends that the street survey of this city, 
done this year 1656, shall be considered as firm and permanent according 
to the plan thereof, as it is now established, and whereas some request 
to improve lots, it shall be necessary to have commissioners examine 
and inspect what each person shall lose by the street survey where streets 
have to go through their gardens, and to present the entire sum at the 
session. This being done, it shall then be calculated how many lots can 
be included therein, which shall be assessed by impartial commissioners 
at a value according to their size and circumstance, and if lots are taken 
possession of before they are built upon or a patent is obtained, as much 
cash payment as shall be designated by the commissioners shall be made 
to those appointed thereto, which monies shall be applied to the losses
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that shall be suffered by this new survey according to estimate; also, to 
obviate any inconvenience and damage to the burghers, the first arrivals, 
or those who are inclined to build, are to be directed to build on a street 
where all the lots are still empty. This being fully built upon, to begin on 
another street; until there are not any more empty lots except for the 
gardens.

[6:302]

[ORDINANCE CONFIRMING THE STREET 
SURVEY OF NEW AMSTERDAM]

Friday, 25 February

The street survey of this city, heretofore submitted to the session of the 
director general and councilors, accompanied with a model or plan, 
according to which the streets have been, set off and laid out with stakes, 
having been, this day, again taken into consideration, the director general 
and councilors resolved and decided by a plurality of votes, to the 
confirm the aforesaid survey for the present and future time, without 
making any alteration therein. Therefore, the execution thereof is re
ferred to the burgomasters of this city, and they are authorized hereby, 
first and foremost to give public notice to all persons who may be 
damaged or injured by the said survey, that they shall, within a certain 
peremptory time to be fixed by them, the earlier the better, furnish the 
burgomasters a statement showing how much in their estimation, they 
are damaged thereby, and to agree for the benefit of the city, on the lowest 
compensation, and in case they cannot arrange with parties, to refer the 
matter to two or three respectable persons conversant with the subject 
and not interested in the survey; which being done, the burgomasters 
shall estimate, and reasonably appraise the aforesaid lots according to 
the determined quota, and them distribute to those ready to build thereon, 
but so that those interested have the preference to build on their own lots 
themselves, according to the survey, if their circumstances permit, and 
remain in the mean time possessors and owners of their gardens and lots 
falling outside the line of the streets, until payment shall have been made 
therefor according to the valuation and, for want of vacant lots, necessity 
shall require the disposal of them to others, It shall remain to the 
burgomasters to determine what streets and lots are first to be built upon, 
only that according to ancient usage the patents required therefor are
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applied for and obtained from the director general and councilors. Thus 
reiterated and enacted at our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra, (was signed:) P. Stuy vesant, Nicasius de Sille, 
La Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven.

[6:303]

[ORDER ON BARTEL MANEKEN’S REQUEST 
TO RETURN TO THE NETHERLANDS]

Having received and read the petition of Bartel Maneken, former soldier, 
remonstrating that he has already paid his passage and board to Pieter 
Dircksz, skipper of the ship N. Amsterdam; therefore, he requested that 
he may be excused from having to depart with the ship de Waagh, and 
that he may be granted permission to depart with the aforesaid ship N. 
Amsterdam, as it is now ready to sail, because his circumstances urgently 
demand it.

After due deliberation it was decided: Fiat ut petitur. Ady ut supra.

[6:304]

[ORDER GRANTING BARENT ARENSE PERMISSION 
TO RETURN TO THE NETHERLANDS]

Having received and read the petition of Barent Arense, discharged 
soldier, who requested permission to depart for the fatherland with one 
of the first return ship, because his mother has died in the fatherland. 
After due deliberation it was decided: Fiat ut petitur. Ady ut supra.

[6:304]

[RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE SUIT BETWEEN WARNAER WESSELS 
AND EGBERT VAN BORSUM]

At the session: present as before. Having read and reread the papers and 
documents produced by Wamaer Wessels, plaintiff, and Egbert van 
Borsum, defendant, the following recommendations, after due consid
eration, have been offered thereon
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Recommendation of the honorable lord direc
tor general, done of his own accord.

Having seen the papers of the suit between Wamaer Wessels, farmer of 
the excise and plaintiff, against Egbert van Borsum, defendant, concern
ing certain wines and beers in the beginning of the troubles, which the 
defendant declared to have concealed, and, after an increase in the excise, 
transported into another jurisdiction without a sale certificate, as can be 
seen in more detail in the papers; in which, I think, it is not sufficiently 
proved that it is the same wine, and that there was any more in the barrels 
than when first concealed, or was brought into the cellars of the declar
ants. Secondly, that the proof that it was the same wine and no more 
(according to the claim of the farmer of the excise) ought to be done 
before and not after it is exported, but not after the increase in the excise 
or a new excise in another jurisdiction without recording it, and then 
certified by the wine or beer carriers ordered thereto, which not having 
been obeyed completely, it is my recommendation that the defendant has 
violated the ordinance and placards of both their high and mightinesses 
as well as the director general and councilors, and consequently ought 
to be condemned; except that the defendant shall be allowed to continue 
his business.*

Recommendation of N. de Sille, made of his 
own accord.

N. de Sille concludes that the defendant must be condemned to close his 
business for six weeks and to forfeit the beers and wines found at the last 
measurement and be fined the sum of three hundred guilders, to be 
applied according to ancient custom, cum expensis.

Recommendation of the lord La Montagne, 
made of his own accord.

Considering that the defendant did not give the plaintiff any notice when 
he transported his wines from one jurisdiction to another, and did not 
have the same wine measured, which is contrary to the placards of the 
honorable high mightinesses, the lords States General, my recommen
dation is that the aforesaid wine is confiscatable; from which confisca
tion shall be paid the increase of the excise to the plaintiff; and 
furthermore, the defendant be condemned to pay a fine of 300 guilders 
(for this time). (Was signed:) La Montagne.

* The council increased the excise on November 29,1655; see LO, 202-3 .
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[6:305]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING SUIT BETWEEN WARNAER 
WESSELS AND EGBERT VAN BORSUM]

Having read and reread the papers and documents produced by Wamaer 
Wessels, farmer of the excise, plaintiff, and the honorable officer as
signed thereto, and Egbert van Borsum, defendant, regarding a certain 
dispute involving the export of wines and beers in the beginning of the 
troubles, as the defendant declared here to have fled to the fort; the 
submitted papers and documents having been examined, we find the 
defendant to have exported from this jurisdiction, out of the cellars of 
merchants, into another [jurisdiction] without having a proper bill of sale 
for it and without certified workers, and that it was done after the increase 
in the excise, which is only contrary to the ordinances and placard of the 
honorable high and mighty Lords States General but also the ordinances 
and placards of the director general and councilors directed toward the 
tavemkeepers and tappers; therefore, we declare the wines and beers, 
which have been transported from one jurisdiction to another without a 
bill of sale, to be confiscated, and further condemn the defendant to be 
fined f 300:0, to be applied according to placard, cum expensis. Amster
dam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

[6:306]

[INDICTMENT OF TOMAS GRIDY]

To the honorable lord director general and 
councilors of New Netherland residing at Fort 
Amsterdam in New Netherland.

My lords,
Tomas Gridy, residing at Gravesande, and presently a prisoner, was 
publicly punished on the scaffold with rods several years ago for acts of 
thievery. Since that time he has been living on Long Island, and from 
time to time there have been a reports that he has been involved with 
some vagabonds on the aforesaid island in the killing and stealing of 
hogs, which until now we have been unable to prove. Nevertheless the 
aforesaid Grijdi was so bold in the company of a Negro, at the request 
(so he says) of George Baxter, at that time imprisoned for serious crimes, 
very early in the morning and before daybreak, without previous knowl-
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edge or consent of the aforesaid magistrates from the enclosure of Gems 
Hubert, to take away and indeed feloniously to steal the same animals 
that were placed in the hands of the magistrate of Gravesande by the 
fiscal, and drive the animals from the aforesaid village to a place where 
the imprisoned Baxter had no jurisdiction over them, and consequently 
could give no order to recover them; as a result of this the fiscal having 
apprehended and interrogated the aforesaid Gridij, learned through his 
confession that Gridij stole and drove away the aforesaid animals at 
daybreak. Whereby the aforesaid Baxter’s creditors have been signifi
cantly injured, because of his escape from confinement and the expenses 
incurred in prison; especially since Baxter’s effects will not even come 
close to covering his debts. Therefore, the fiscal requests that Tomas 
Grijdi, as a thief of detained animals, who drove them out of an enclosure 
and the village during the night, or at least daybreak, shall be brought to 
the place where justice is customarily done, and there to be hanged by 
the neck until dead.

[6:307]

[SENTENCE OF TOMAS GRIDY]

Whereas Tomas Gridy bom in [left blank], residing in Gravesande, 
presently a prisoner, has been so bold, in the company of a Negro, at the 
request (so he says) of Gorge Baxter, at that time imprisoned for serious 
crimes, to fetch his animals that had been placed in the hands of the 
magistrate of Gravesande by the fiscal, and very early in the morning 
before daybreak without the knowledge or consent of the aforesaid 
magistrates feloniously to steal them from the enclosure of Gems Hubert 
and to take them out of the village, and to drive them there to where the 
prisoner Baxter had no jurisdiction over them and consequently could 
not give an order to have them returned; whereby the aforesaid Baxter’s 
creditors have been significantly injured because of his escape. All of 
which the prisoner Tomas Gridy has confessed to without torture and 
manacles, for which the fiscal brought in the indictment and decision 
against the aforesaid Gridy; the director general and councilors having 
seen and heard the criminal indictment of the fiscal, and heard the 
defense of the aforesaid Gridy and his acquaintances, done without 
torture and manacles, and having examined everything that there was to 
examine herein; therefore, the director general and councilors, after 
evoking God’s holy name, dispensing justice in the name of the honor-
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able high and mighty lords States General and the honorable lords 
directors of the chartered West India Company (beforehand taking into 
consideration his advanced age, reaching into the seventies, and conse
quently mitigating his well-deserved punishment), condemn the afore
said Tomas Gridy, as they hereby so do, to be banished from this 
jurisdiction and government of New Netherland for the period of twelve 
years and to pay the costs and expenses of justice. Thus done, resumed, 
and confirmed, ady ut supra, in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in 
New Netherland. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La 
Montagne.

[6:308a]

[APPOINTMENT OF JAN PEECQ TO SERVE AS BROKER 
TO THE MERCHANTS OF NEW AMSTERDAM]

Upon the proposal and request made at the session of the honorable 
burgomasters of this city that a competent person be commissioned and 
appointed to serve as broker to the merchants, which having been taken 
into consideration, and having taken note of the reports and recommen
dations submitted to them about the person of Jan Peecq as a speaker of 
the Dutch and English languages, the director general and councilors 
have commissioned and appointed him thereto. He is to serve in the 
aforesaid position faithfully and diligently (according to the ordinance 
and instructions issued to him by the burgomasters of this city). Thus 
done in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra.

[6:308b]

[PETITION OF MARTIN CREGIER TO BUILD ON HIS LOT]

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy
vesant, the honorable lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord La Montagne, and 
the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven.

To the honorable and highly esteemed lord 
director general and high councilors of New 
Netherland.
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Marten Cregier, burgher and inhabitant of this city, makes known with 
all due humility how he, petitioner, having a proper patent to his house 
and lot where he now lives; nevertheless, it is claimed by some persons 
that he would not be allowed freely to alienate or at his pleasure to do 
work on his house and lot, and whereas he, petitioner, for his heirs and 
progeny, and whomever should or might inherit his properties, would 
like to see that such claims and suspicions be prevented; therefore he 
humbly requests that your honors be pleased to allow by recommenda
tion [noted] in margin of this that the aforesaid house and lot for all time, 
together with others may be built upon and alienated to the petitioner’s 
satisfaction.

Thus doing etc. your honors’ obedient servant (was signed:) Marten 
Cregier.

[6:308c]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read, after due deliberation, it was 
decided as follows:

As with other burghers, the petitioner is not prevented from repairing, 
maintaining, or possessing his house to his satisfaction; however, it is 
still deemed unadvisable to build more houses on the lot so close under 
the fort. Ady ut supra.

[6:309]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF GELIJN VERPLANCK CONCERNING 
HIS SUIT AGAINST ALLARD ANTONY]

Having received and read the petition of Gelijn Verplanck, requesting 
that he be allowed a clarification of the accounts kept with his master Sr. 
Allard Antony, and be allowed to recover his possessions confiscated by 
his master; in addition, after this is done, to grant him twice 24 hours to 
decide whether to reenter the service of his master Allard Antony or not; 
and that Allard Antony shall be ordered to abide by it.

After due deliberation the following recommendation was granted:
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According to the tenor of the judgment, the petitioner is able to recover 
his possessions upon posting security; which shall last until he has 
clarified his accounts. Ady ut supra.

[6:309]

[PETITION OF ADRIAEN DIRCKSZ COEN FOR COMPENSATION]

To the director general and the lords council
ors of New Netherland.

Adriaen Dircksz Coen shows with all due respect how he is still owed 
/219:10 on the remainder of an account on behalf of the partners of the 
La Garce, as can be seen by the attached [document] in the hand of 
Adriaen Keyser (at that time) commissary and bookkeeper at this place, 
and whereas the account of it has been turned in to the fiscal, he humbly 
requests that your honor be pleased to pay him, or indicate to him where 
he can secure his payment. Awaiting your honors’ favorable decision, I 
remain your honors’ obedient servant. (Was signed:) Adriaen Dircksz 
Coen.

Having received and read the foregoing petition, upon deliberation, it 
was resolved as follows:

Adriaen Keyser, having publicly sold the prize goods, and having had 
administration thereof and having received his salary or fee, before he 
even had liquidated the account, he is ordered to pay the petitioner his 
arrears. Ady ut supra.

[6:310a]

[PETITION OF ADRIAEN BLOMMERT CONCERNING 
MISUSE OF SHIPPING MARKS]

Adriaen Blommert requests by petition that, in order to discover the truth 
about the occurrence of a mistake of too many marks on some anckers 
of distilled spirits aboard the ship N. Amsterdam, the underwritten 
persons be questioned on several points in the presence of commission
ers, namely:
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Comelis Bloemmert, who did the marking; 
Pieter Pietersen Smith, pilot;
Dirck Claesz Peper, first mate;
Gerrit Pietersz, seaman.

[6:310b]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Having read the foregoing petition, the following decision was made 
thereon: Fiat in petitur, and for commissioners have been empowered 
and authorized the honorable lords Nicasius de Sille and La Montagne, 
provided that the interrogation occur in the presence of the lord fiscal. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:310c]

[ORDER FOR LIEUTENANT STILLEWIL TO APPEAR 
BEFORE THE COUNCIL]

Having received and read a certain undated letter from Rutger Jansen, 
residing in Midwout on Long Island, stating that he has been unable to 
pay for a certain cow that he had bought from Lieutenant Stillewil 
because a persistent illness, and that the aforesaid Stillewil wants to take 
the cow back.

After deliberation, it was decided as follows: To show this to Lieutenant 
Stillewill who is ordered by the contents hereof to come and speak with 
the director general and councilors at a convenient time. Ady ut supra.

[6:310d]

[PETITION OF THE INHABITANTS OF M E S P A D T S  K I L L  
CONCERNING A SURVEY OF A E R N H E M ]

To the honorable lord director general and 
councilors of New Netherland.
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The inhabitants of Mespadts Kil, who intend to begin the village of 
Aemhem, humbly show that they are of the understanding that either 
today or tomorrow Claes van Elslant shall be sent by the lord De Sille 
to survey his land including the small island (granted by your honors); 
therefore, we, petitioners, are requesting of your honors that the aforesaid 
Elslant also be instructed to survey the small island upon which the 
village of Aemhem  is to be located, determining how long and how wide 
it is to be front and back; and that your honors also instruct the width of 
the central street, together with the size of each lot, because some among 
us here do not understand the regulation of lots and would locate their 
houses according to fancy, which would give it a slovenly appearance. 
Awaiting your honors’ favorable decision thereon, etc.

[6:311a]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Having read the foregoing petition, after due deliberation, it was decided 
as follows:

To place this [petition] in the hands of the honorable lord Nicasius de 
Sille in order to have the same surveyed by Claes van Elslant, and after 
the survey is completed to lay out the streets and lots as his honor shall 
deem most beneficial to the community. Dated as before.

[6:311b]

[PROCEEDINGS IN SUIT BETWEEN JACOB 
SCHELLINGER AND ADRIAEN POST]

Jacob Schellinger, plaintiff, against Adriaen Post, defendant; the plain
tiff’s wife appears and requests payment of a promissory note signed by 
the attorney of the lord Van Capelle.

The defendant requests, before he answers, that she show a power of 
attorney from her husband, which she does.

The defendant, having seen the power of attorney, shows a letter of the 
lord Van Capelle, in which the aforesaid lord orders that the aforesaid
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promissory note be paid out of the leases received by Melijn.

The director general and councilors, having heard the parties, order the 
defendant to reply in writing to the written demand made by the plaintiff 
against him on the 25th of this month.

[6:311c]

[PETITION OF THE BURGOMASTERS OF NEW AMSTERDAM 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF CHURCH WARDENS]

To the honorable lord director general and 
councilors of Netherland, residing at Fort Am
sterdam

The burgomasters of this city of Amsterdam respectfully show that some 
repairs need to be made to the church, and whereas several church 
wardens have resigned and died, whereby the honorable lord director 
general has been required, with inconvenience, to supervise the aforesaid 
church. In order to relieve the honorable lord director general of this 
burden, and to carry out repairs to the church, the burgomasters respect
fully request that your honors allow the appointment of church wardens.

[6:312a]

[APPOINTMENT OF NICASIUS DE SILLE AND GOVERT 
LOOCKERMANS TO BE CHURCH WARDENS]

The foregoing petition having been read at the session, after due delib
eration, it was decided as follows:

The lord Nicasius de Sille and Govert Loockermans are appointed as 
church wardens for this year, commencing the first of March of this year. 
Ady ut supra.
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[6:312b]

[DISCHARGE OF EVERT DIRCKSZ VAN DER AS]

Having received and read the petition of Evert Dircksz van der As, 
soldier, remonstrating that his situation urgently requires that he be 
discharged from the service, because he would otherwise not be able to 
provide for his wife and children. After deliberation it was decided: Fiat 
ut petitur. Ady ut supra.

[6:312c]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN ELDERT 
BRUYNSEN AND NICOLAES LANGE]

Eldert Bruynsen, soldier, plaintiff, against Nicolaes Lange, sergeant, 
defendant; the plaintiff says that the defendant abused him by saying that 
he was a scoundrel to leave his wife. He requests proof thereof, or 
otherwise that he admit to having spared the truth.

The defendant replies that rations were being given out in the warehouse, 
which a soldier said were stinking; whereupon he answered: “Don’t your 
sisters stink?” And that the plaintiff then said: “What are you talking 
about, slanderer?” Whereupon the defendant said: “I say that you are a 
scoundrel, if you don’t prove that I am a slanderer.”

The director general and councilors, having heard the parties, order the 
fiscal, in the presence of Captain Nuton and Vendrich, to inform himself 
about this dispute, and to notify the military council about it. Ady ut 
supra.

[6:313a]

[JUDGMENT IN THE SUIT BETWEEN JAN RUTGERSZ 
AND ANDRIES LOURENSZ]

Jan Rutgersz, plaintiff, against Andries Lourensz, sergeant; the plaintiff 
demands payment of /19:13 and shows a promissory note from the 
defendant; the defendant acknowledges the debt, but says he has no
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money. He requests payment of a month’s wages.

The secretary remonstrates that money is due to him from Jan Rutgersen, 
and says that he is satisfied that Jan Rutgersen shall be allowed to deduct 
the aforesaid /19:13 in payment, provided that the sergeant be debited 
and he credited in the monthly book of wages for the aforesaid /19:13. 
The director general and councilors, having heard the parties, order Jan 
Rutgersen to furnish the sergeant a receipt for the aforesaid /19:13, 
provided that he be allowed to deduct as much in his payment to the 
secretary. They further order the commissary Carel van Bruggen to debit 
the sergeant Andries Lourensz, and to credit the secretary for the /19:13 
that he has paid to Jan Rutgersen for the sergeant. Ady ut supra.

[6:313b]

[PROPOSALS OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL CONCERNING 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF NEW NETHERLAND]

3 March
Proposals read aloud today to the lords coun
cilors by the lord general.

Honorable lords.
On the 22d of last month I laid before your honors:
1. The necessity of devising some subsidies;
2. The constraint of the commissary or bookkeeper concerning the 
closing of the accounts;
3. The needed promotion of the consolidation of settlements; and in 
addition to this, I requested of your honors definite recommendations 
concerning the Indians. I remind your honors of these matters again with 
the request to draft one or the other appropriate resolution as circum
stances allow, with one another or however your honors may deem 
fitting; which, with regard to the last subject, I would not find completely 
unadvisable for better justification, in case, contrary to our projections, 
matters with the Indians should happen to turn out otherwise, to draft a 
resolute and responsible order against the Indians; all the more urgent 
because sad experience shows that the Indians, notwithstanding they are 
still holding against their promise and our expectation many captured 
children and 3 elderly persons of our nation, do not hesitate to come daily 
into this city and fort, and following previous custom drink themselves
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drunk, from which nothing more than new misfortunes (may God make 
it no worse) and more misery is to be feared.

I have been told (the certainty and the consideration thereof I recommend 
to your honors’ attention) that the Indians almost continually have their 
spies even among our people, who report almost everything that is going 
on, who inform them that we have requested assistance in the form of 
troops from Holland, and have requested counsel and advice from our 
superiors whether we should make peace or war with them; together with 
many other discourses of that nature too long to relate here on how to 
defend against and prevent one and other. For which your honors’ advice 
and definite resolution is requested in order to absolve both your honors 
and our selves from negligence. For this reason I lay before your honors 
if it would not be advisable:

1. To inform the Indians in the most civil manner not to come into our 
places in such great numbers at the same time, unless they have prior 
consent; and those who come in smaller number are to come without 
weapons and to remain sober, and those who are found otherwise are to 
forfeit their weapons, whatever they are, and those found drunk are to 
be placed in the hole, without regard to person, and to remain there until 
voluntarily confess from whom they received the drink.

[one line lost]
[ ] that the Indians [ ]
[ ] be admitted [ ] either in this city or in [ ] shall depart
before evening and the setting of the sun, and so that no inhabitant shall 
undertake to quarter any Indians for the night without consent or permit 
shall be fined /25:0 for each Indian quartered without consent or who 
spends the night in the house.

Third, to renew the ordinance for the sale of strong drink, and concerning 
the renewal thereof and with regard to the foregoing proposals, to invite 
the magistrates and some of the most prominent burghers to the session 
in order to lay before them the bad consequences of both the sheltering 
and excessive drinking of the Indians, and to admonish them under oath 
to pledge themselves to devote as much attention thereto as possible, and 
to inform on violators without cunning or regard to person, so that they 
may be discovered at once. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. 
Ady ut supra, and read aloud to the lords councilors.
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[6:315]

[PETITION OF THE BURGOMASTERS OF NEW AMSTERDAM FOR 
REGULATIONS REGARDING THE INDIANS]

Copy
To the honorable lord director general and the
lords councilors of New Netherland.

The burgomasters of this city of Amsterdam in New Netherland show 
with all due respect how acts of insolence of the Indians is seen daily 
with great regret and shame, which they commit within this city by 
drinking themselves drunk and otherwise. This cannot be prevented 
unless your honors, follow the custom of our neighbors in New England 
and Virginia (who at various times have suffered great massacres under 
the guise of friendship and as a friend coming into their houses and 
villages, as we did here last 15 September) whereby the barbarians have 
killed hundreds suddenly without reason. We respectfully request, for 
the public welfare and better security of this city, that your honors would 
be pleased to renew the placard made regarding the Indians drinking to 
excess, and to enforce it against the Indians as well as those who sell 
them the brandy. Also, that vour honors may make an ordinance prohib
iting Indians from coming into this city from this time on. except to a 
place designated by your honors, in order to trade their goods, unless 
they be emissaries of the chiefs.* Also, that no burghers or country 
people shall receive them in their houses, or shelter them overnight, upon 
severe penalty to be enacted by your honors. This being done, we trust 
that these treacherous and deceitful heathens, who in the best times of 
peace and without warning have caused the most suffering by murder 
and mayhem on us and our neighbors, be frustrated in any designs they 
may practise as heretofore, and although there be a loss of ordinary 
freedom, our nation shall live in more security; provided always good 
watch be kept, especially on Sunday during divine service. Requesting 
that your honors will take this into consideration, and grant us a response 
in the margin hereof, (dated) 1656 the 3d of March, at Amsterdam in 
New Netherland. (Was signed:) Oloff Stevensz, Allard Antony.

* Underlined in original.
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[6:316]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

At the session, the burgomasters of this city having submitted the 
foregoing petition, the director general and councilors find that the 
substance consists of three particular propositions:

The first, regarding the renewal of the placard concerning the intoxica
tion of Indians, and those who sell the brandy to them, the director 
general and councilors decide that the same shall be renewed, and the 
burgomasters are hereby authorized to summon some of the most pro
minent burghers either before themselves as burgomasters or before the 
bench of justice, and to remonstrate with them on the difficulties caused 
by the sale of brandy, and how necessary it is to prevent it. So that it may 
be better adhered to, to admonish and bind such burghers on their oath 
to help expose this damaging practise, and if they should learn of 
anything, to reveal it without regard to person.

The second point, regarding the lodging of Indians within the walls of 
this city, which, inasmuch as it principally concerns the citizenry [resi
dent population], and more evil can result therefrom, the burgomasters 
and schepens are authorized to draft some placards and ordinances 
thereon, and to publish the same, after having conferred with the director 
general and councilors pursuant to their instructions.

Concerning this subject, the honorable burgomasters are highly recom
mended to set off and enclose this city with palisades in the manner begun 
by us and them. This having been done, the good burghers shall be out 
of danger, and better able to keep the Indian barbarians outside, and bring 
them to obedience.

On the third point, regarding the keeping of watch during divine service, 
the director general and councilors authorize the burgomasters, with 
consultation of the militia captains, to mount a corporal’s guard to keep 
watch and patrol on half the day of Sunday during divine service. 
Meanwhile, the director general and councilors shall have their soldiers 
protect the resident population who come to church. Done in our session 
held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, the 3d of March 1656. Was 
signed: P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Comelis van 
Tienhoven.
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[6:318a]

[COMMISSION OF CAPTAIN DE CONINCK FOR 
OPERATIONS IN WESTCHESTER]

[6th March]

The orders of the lords directors and their letters dated 23 November 
16[54, 26 April and 26 May] 1655 show, and the director general and 
councilors have been reliably informed [that the English] in the village, 
by them called Westch[ester, situate on the] Vreedlant, about 2 miles 
from this city, [not only] harbor fugitives and robbers of this [province], 
but also, as can be deduced from the copy of a certain letter, that their 
chief officer Lieutenant Wheller was in communication with the [bar
barians] at or [about] the time of our recent unhappy confrontation with 
them. It has therefore been unanimously resolved for the welfare and 
advantage of the country, and for the maintenance of the rights of the 
lords patroons against such usurpers, to have the aforesaid English, at 
least the most prominent of them, taken away from there in most secret 
and civil manner possible, making the rest depart with all their moveable 
goods, and to commission for the execution thereof the valiant Captain 
Frederick de Coninck, Captain Lieutenant Brian Nuton, in addition to 
the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven so that he can serve his protest in 
the matter and have some fugitives and thieves arrested.* Done at Fort 
Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed: P. Stuyve- 
sant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cornelis van Tienhoven.

[6:318b]

[INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE EXPEDITION TO WESTCHESTER]

Instructions for the valiant Captain Frederick 
de Coninck, Captain Lieutenant Brian Nuton, 
and the lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven, 
commissioned to go to Westchester, pursuant 
to the resolution of the honorable lord director 
general and councilors dated 6 March 1656, 
and there to execute their orders.

* See 6:329 for a discussion o f the problem.
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1
They are to proceed tonight with the designated detachment of soldiers 
to Vreedlant in order to occupy the houses of the English who have 
settled there on the honorable Company’s land, and to order them to 
depart with all their moveable goods and livestock.

2
If they are not disposed to break up and depart at once, the English are 
to be made to depart, if it is possible, willingly or unwillingly; and if they 
show any opposition by shooting or other resistance, to oppose force 
with force, and according to the instructions of the honorable lords 
superiors, to move against the usurpers as against an enemy.

3
The houses are to be demolished, except for 3 or 4 for sheltering goods 
and soldiers; the most prominent fugitives and criminals, who have fled 
there, are to be brought here as soon as possible.

4
They shall be allowed to leave, according to their discretion, some of the 
less prominent men to watch over the goods, and to command them to 
remove all their property and livestock from there within 3 days, on pain 
of being prosecuted accordingly.

5
They are to prevent any thievery, plundering, and similar activity, as 
much as possible; and strictly forbid the soldiers from doing so.

6
If they encounter Indians, which is not hoped for, they are to defend 
themselves, defensively or offensively, as the situation requires.
Done at our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. Was signed: P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

[6:319]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE AGAINST ADRIAEN BLOMMERT]

14 March, Tuesday
The director general and lords councilors of New Netherland, having
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read and reread the papers and documents produced at the session by the 
lord fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven, ex officio, plaintiff, and Adriaen 
Blommert, defendant; having examined and considered everything, the 
director general and councilors have resolved that the fiscal, in his 
capacity, shall notify the Jew, David Ferera, about the anckers in dispute, 
and to place them in his hands, both full and empty as they came from 
the ship, or to pay the value thereof or have it paid, for as much the spirits 
were sold here per ancker at the price current upon the arrival of the ship 
de Waterhont (which brought the aforesaid anckers), rejecting the fis
cal’s further charge, which he brought against Adriaen Blommert. Thus 
done at our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

[6:320]

[PETITION OF SOLDIERS FOR DISCHARGE]

At the session, present: The honorable lords Petrus Stuyvesant, director 
general, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, and Comelis van Tienhoven.

Having received and read the petitions of:
Arent van den Berch 
Pieter Jansz 
Jan Bembo 
Juriaen Brobasco 
Ulrick Bruijnen 
Jan Mast
Jan Jansen van de Langestraet

All soldiers in the service of the honorable West India Company, 
remonstrating that as their obligated term has expired, they therefore 
request release and discharge from their service in order the better to be 
able to seek their fortune (so they say).

After deliberation it was decided that the request be delayed until the 
arrival of the first ship from the fatherland, at which time it shall be 
looked into further. Ady ut supra.
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[PETITION OF VARIOUS JEWS OF NEW AMSTERDAM 
CONCERNING RIGHTS]*

[Copy]
To the Honorable Director General
and Council of New Netherland.

The undersigned suppliants remonstrate with due reverence to your 
noble Honorable Lords that for themselves, as also in the name of the 
other Jews residing in this province, they on the 29th of November last 
past exhibited to your noble honorable lordships a certain directive of 
the honorable lords directors of the chartered West India Company, dated 
February 15, 1655, whereby permission and consent was given them, 
with other inhabitants, to travel, live and traffic here and to enjoy the 
same liberty, and following which they humbly requested that your noble 
honorable lordships should be pleased not to hinder them but to permit 
and consent that they, like other inhabitants of this province, may travel 
and trade to and upon the South River, Fort Orange and other places 
within the jurisdiction of this government of New Netherland. Regarding 
which your noble honorable worships were then pleased to recommend: 
For weighty reasons this request, made in such general terms, is declined; 
yet having been informed that the suppliants have already shipped some 
goods they are for the time being allowed to send one or two persons to 
the South River in order to dispose of the same, which being done they 
are to return hither. Also your noble honors were pleased, under date of 
December 23d following, to refuse the conveyance of a certain house 
and lot bid in by Salvador Dandrada at public auction, and as a conse
quence to forbid and annul the purchase, so that the said house was again 
offered for public sale anew on the 20th of January following, and sold 
to another. And whereas the honorable magistrates of this city have been 
pleased to demand, through their secretary and court messenger, of the 
undersigned suppliants, individually, the sum of one hundred guilders, 
towards the payment for the works of this city, amounting alone for the 
undersigned, your Worships’ suppliants, to the sum of /500, aside from 
what the others of their nation have been ordered to contribute. Therefore 
your suppliants once more humbly request hereby that your honors 
permit them if, like other burghers, they must and shall contribute, to 
enjoy the same liberty allowed to other burghers, as well in trading to all 
places within the jurisdiction of this Government as in the purchase of

* See Oppenheim, Early History o f the Jews, 31-32 , for another translation.
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real estate, especially as this has already been consented to and permitted 
by the honorable lords directors, as can be seen by the aforesaid order 
shown to your honors on November 29th. Then they are willing and 
ready, with other burghers and inhabitants, to contribute according to 
their means. Which doing, etc. (Below was written:) Your honors’ 
obedient servants: Was signed: Abraham de Lucena, Jacob Cohen Hen- 
ricque, Salvador Dandrada, Joseph Dacosta, David Frera.

[6:322]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The above request being read, the same, after consultation, was disposed 
of with the following apostille:

The subscription was requested by the burgomasters and schepens of this 
city and by the director general and council, for good reasons, for the 
benefit of this city and the further security of the persons and goods of 
the inhabitants, among whom the petitioners are also counted and 
included; therefore it is necessary that they, together with others, shall 
assist in bearing the burden occasioned thereby. In regard to the order of 
the lords directors mentioned and exhibited, the director general and 
council are of opinion that pursuant to the same the Jewish nation enjoy 
such liberty here in the city as the order implies. Regarding the purchase 
and ownership of real estate, it is advised that the broad question be once 
again put to the lords directors, and pending the answer die last [request] 
is refused.

Thus done in our session held at Fort Amsterdam, in New Netherland. 
Dated as above. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La 
Montagne.

[6:323a]

[ORDER CONCERNING THE PRISONERS TAKEN AT WESTCHESTER]

Concerning the English prisoners, recently brought from Vreedlant out 
of the village, which they call Westchester, and until now confined
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aboard the ship de Waagh, it is unanimously agreed and resolved that 
those who have previously sworn an oath of allegiance to this govern
ment, and who have run away either on account of debts or for other 
reasons, or against whom the lord fiscal as prosecutor and preserver of 
the peace believes to have a complaint, shall be placed in close confine
ment by this aforesaid lord fiscal, who is hereby authorized thereto, and 
who shall proceed against them according to the law. Concerning those 
remaining who have come to settle within the agreed boundaries either 
from New England or from other places whether through the deception 
of Mr. Pel or someone else, and against whom the fiscal has no other 
complaint, these are to be held in civil detention at the city hall or 
elsewhere until further examination and orders. In the meanwhile, those 
who have remained in the aforesaid village are to be summoned to depart 
from there. Thus done in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra, (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, 
La Montagne.

[6:323b]

[PETITION OF JOOST VAN BEECQ FOR A WRIT OF APPEAL 
IN A JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF MARIA VERLETH]

At the session, present as before.

To the honorable lord director general and 
high councilors in New Netherland.

Right honorable lords,
Joost van Beecq, inhabitant of this place, repectfully makes known how 
Maria Verleth brought him, the petitioner, before the honorable court 
regarding three hogsheads of tobacco. On the 6th of March a judgment 
was handed regarding the aforesaid three hogsheads of tobacco, and 
whereas the petitioner finds himself injured by the aforesaid judgment, 
he turns to your honors, respectfully requesting that he, the petitioner, 
be accepted in a writ of appeal concerning the aforesaid judgment of the 
honorable court of this city. * Awaiting your honors’ decision, he remains 
your honors’ servant (was signed:) Joost van Beecq; dated 14 March 
1656, Amsterdam in New Netherland.

* See RNA, 2:54 for the case.
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[6:324a]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read at the session, after due delib
eration, the following was decided thereon: The petitioner is granted and 
awarded a writ of appeal, providing that he consigns twelve guilders to 
the secretary of the high council. Ady ut supra.

[6:324b]

[PETITION OF ALLARD ANTONY FOR PAYMENT OF A BILL]

At the session, present as before.

To the honorable lords director general and
councilors of New Netherland.

Allard Antony shows with all proper respect how he, the petitioner, sold 
to the honorable lord director general at the end of the year 1654 a certain 
quantity of salted meat, amounting to the sum of sixteen hundred 
guilders, 15 stivers, according to the commissary’s receipt, on the 
condition that the aforesaid lord general would pay to the skipper of de 
Peereboom or to his deputy, for the account of the petitioner, the sum of 
about 12 hundred guilders in beavers, and the remaining amount, being 
about four hundred and sixty guilders, to be paid by the aforesaid lord 
general in sugar as soon as the aforesaid lord general had returned from 
the Caribbean islands; and whereas until now no payment has been 
received, I am turning to your honors, requesting that your honors order 
that I may be granted such. Which doing, shall oblige your honors’ 
humble servant (was signed:) Allard Antony.

[6:325a]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been received and read, after due delib
eration, the following decision was made thereon:
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The amount for the meat was found in the commissary’s book credited 
to the petitioner; therefore, the commissary is ordered, immediately upon 
receipt hereof, to settle with petitioner, and after settlement to show the 
balance to the director general and councilors, at which time the peti
tioner’s petition shall be further considered. Ady ut supra.

[6:325b]

[PETITION OF PIETER RUDOLPHUS FOR 
PAYMENT OF AN ACCOUNT]

To the honorable director general and council
ors of New Netherland.

Pieter Rudolphus, merchant at this place, shows with all due respect, how 
he, the petitioner, has delivered to your honors both on behalf of the same 
privately as well as servants of the honorable Company, since the year 
1654, various goods and merchandise amounting to /2481,14 altogether, 
according to currency specifications, which sum he was promised would 
be paid in good merchantable peltries; and whereas he, the petitioner, is 
ready to depart from here for Holland, and is in urgent need of the 
payment, without which he also would not be able to leave. Therefore, 
he humbly requests that your honors be pleased to issue an order so that 
he may be paid for the aforesaid sum. Awaiting your honors’ favorable 
decision (below was written:) Your honors’ (and was signed:) Pieter 
Rudolphus.

[6:326a]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read, the following decision was 
made thereon:

To place this in the hands of the bookkeeper in order to compare and 
examine the attached account; and the receiver is ordered to pay as much 
to the petitioner as is possible. Ady ut supra.
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[6:326b]

[PETITION OF ABRAHAM VERPLANCK 
FOR A LOT IN NEW AMSTERDAM]

At the session, present as before.

Copy
To the honorable lords director general and 
high councilors of New Netherland.

Abraham Verplancken shows with all due obedient reverence how he, 
petitioner, having bought and paid for, over a period of several years, a 
certain lot for a house and garden located north of the fort near the 
dwelling of Sr. Marten Cregier, upon which he was afterward not 
allowed to build, and whereas now the fence or enclosure is completely 
gone, and the petitioner has been told that your honors are pleased to 
keep the aforesaid lot for a plain;* therefore he humbly requests, out of 
consideration that it cost him 160 guilders, not counting the enclosure, 
that he be granted another lot of equal value here in the city, and that 
commissioners be appointed who shall indicate such to him, the peti
tioner, and come an agreement with him about it. Which doing etc. 
(below was written:) your honors’ servant, (was signed:) Abraham 
Planck.

[6:326c]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read, after deliberation, the following 
decision was made thereon:

The petitioner shall be shown a lot at an opportune time. Ady ut supra.

* Present-day Bowling Green in lower Manhattan.
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[6:327a]

[PROCEEDINGS AGAINST SOLOMON LACHAIR 
FOR DISPENSING ALCOHOL]

Wamaer Wessels, farmer of the excise, [ ] Lachair, defendant.
The plaintiff asks where the defendant obtained the rosa solis*, which 
he recently served to some friends. The defendant answered that Pieter 
Tonneman had presented him with a bottle of rosa solis, about two 
mingelen\ in size about 2 to 3 days after the aforesaid Tonneman had 
been proposed as schout in the village of Midwout, in compensation for 
some anckers of spirits that he had received as full but had leakage. 
The director general and councilors having heard the parties, ordered 
them to submit the particulars in their dispute in writing. Ady ut supra.

[6:327b]

[PETITION OF JACOB STOFFELSZ FOR PAYMENT OF AN ACCOUNT]

Jacob Stoffelsz appeared at the session, and requested payment of /200, 
which he said was due to him from the partnership of the Lagarce.
The director general and councilors respond that nothing can be done 
therein as long as the legality of the goods of the claimed prize remains 
in question, and the same has not been declared a prize by a higher court. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:327c]

[ORDER TO THE FISCAL TO SELL TWO SLAVES]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland having heard the 
complaint concerning the theft committed by the Negress Palasse, to
gether with the complaint concerning the laziness and unwillingness of 
the Negro [left blank], have ordered their fiscal, as they hereby do, to 
trade the aforesaid Negress and Negro for the maximum profit of the 
Company, and the to pay the proceeds thereof to Pieter Rudolphus upon

* Latin for “rose o f the sun,” a cordial made with spirits and various flavorings, 
such as orange-flower and cinnamon, 
t  Mingel, 1.226 quarts o f oil or wine.
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disposal of debt. Ady ut supra. Was signed: P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de 
Sille, La Montagne.

[6:328a]

[PETITION OF TEUNIS CRAAY CONCERNING ABORTED SALE OF A 
HOUSE TO SALVADOR DANDRADA]*

Teunis Craay having sold his house at public auction on the 13th of 
December 1655 to a Jew, Salvador Dandrada, appeared on the 23d of 
the same month, requesting that he be allowed to convey the aforesaid 
house and lot to the Jew, which the director general and councilors 
disallowed, having been induced thereto for important reasons. Where
upon he requested that the director general and councilors, as having the 
right of estimation, be pleased to take it on themselves for the offered 
price; if not this, and if he has to put it up for auction again, which he 
shall have to do in order to satisfy his creditors, because he intends to 
depart for the fatherland, that the director general and councilors, if it 
should come to less, would help him bear the losses and expenses, 
because he was unaware that no real estate could be conveyed to Jews.

The director general and councilors, having deliberated thereon, and in 
consideration that he is a man needed by his family, having a house full 
of children, resolve that he should have the aforesaid house auctioned 
off once again, and that the the director general and councilors, if it 
should come to less than offered by the Jew, would bear half of the 
difference.

And whereas the aforesaid house was sold once again at public auction 
on the 20th of January last past, and brought in /296 less that the Jew 
had offered, he now humbly requests that he may be credited for the sum 
of /148 on his account.

The director general and councilors grant this to him for the foregoing 
and many other considerations, order the bookkeeper to credit him for 
such. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, N. de Sille, La Mon
tagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

* See 6:321 for the petition of Jews to sell real estate. The house was on the 
southwest comer of Broad and Stone streets, according to Oppenheim, Early History 
of the Jews, 67.
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[ORDER ON THE PETITION OF FREDERICK DE CONINCK 
TO CHARTER DE WAAGH]

15 March

Upon the petition submitted at the session by the valiant Captain 
Frederick de Coninck and the skipper Jacob Gorter, the director general 
[ ] of New Netherland authorize the aforesaid Captain Coninck
and the skipper Jacob Gorter to form a charter party with the merchants 
or whoever wishes to transport goods in the ship de Waagh, for the 
maximum profit of the honorable lords directors of the chartered West 
India Company; which charter party the aforesaid director general and 
councilors hereby promise to be executed and accomplished punctually. 
Thus done in our session at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne. 15 
March.

[6:329]

[CHARGE OF THE FISCAL AGAINST THE ENGLISH SETTLERS AT 
WESTCHESTER, WITH THE ORDER THEREON]

To the honorable lord director general and 
councilors of New Netherland.

Esteemed lords,
Not only do your honors [know] but everyone else living in these parts 
that many years ago the land called Vreedlant was settled by various 
people with patents from your honors’ predecessor,* and possessed in 
peace by this government until the general war of 1643. It now happens 
that a certain Mr. Pel, resident of Onckewaay in New England, has 
undertaken, against all Christian laws and customs, to repurchase re
cently these same lands from the same natives, which had been bought 
and paid for from the natives by your honors, according to the register 
of conveyances, and to take possession of them in his name and to live 
there without your honors’ knowledge or consent, and contrary to the 
settlement of the boundaries agreed upon with the United Colonies of

* W illem Kieft.
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New England at Hardfort in 1650. Against which usurpations the fiscal, 
in his capacity, and in the name and on behalf of his lords superiors, has 
protested.* After these protests were made, Lieutenant Wheller (who is 
in command there as chief officer) has remained there with the remainder 
of his associates, continuing to build and plant, and receiving [and 
sheltering several fugitives, vagabonds, and thieves, who on account of 
their bad behavior had to flee. Thereupon] your honors, according to the 
instructions and orders of the lords directors and in order to uphold the 
agreement of Hardfort, have resolved to eject the aforesaid Wheller and 
his associates with a detachment of armed men. Which persons, accord
ing to their declaration dated 14 March, drew up in armed formation 
opposite the lord general, who was present there with the rest of the 
troops, and demonstrated their unwillingness to be ejected, saying that 
it was their land. Whereupon the aforesaid English were disarmed, and 
23 of them were brought the same day aboard the ship de Waegh as 
prisoners. A few were left behind with their women and children to look 
after their possessions. Therefore, the fiscal requests that your honors 
will be pleased to send the court messenger with one or two of the oldest 
men to Vreedlant in order to summon the remaining English, who are 
still there, to depart with all that they had brought there, on pain of 
appropriate legal action if they do otherwise; also, that the aforesaid 
Lieutenant Wheller and his associates pay the expenses incurred by your 
honors in going up there with boats and armed men because of their 
actions and disobedience; and especially, to sign a document and pro
mise therein by oath never again to come and live, build, plant, sow, or 
mow without your honors’ special order and consent upon our lords 
superiors’ lands located at Vreedlant, recently named by them West
chester, or upon any other other lands located within the limits agreed 
upon at Hardfort, on pain of suffering corporal punishment according to 
the circumstances of the case, if they do otherwise.

Having read and further deliberated the foregoing charge or complaint 
of the fiscal, as plaintiff and preserver of the peace, against the impris
oned Englishmen, recently taken from Vreedlant, named Westchester by 
them, together with the humble remonstrance of the women, hereto 
attached, f  all of which, considering the dangers of the time and the 
inconvenience of the winter, we, the director general and councilors of 
New Netherland, for these and other important reasons, have resolved 
that after the imprisoned Englishmen promise under oath, signed by their

* Van Tienhoven’s protest was made on April 19,1655. See NYCD, 2:161-62. 
t  This attached document has been lost.
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own hands, to depart from the lands of Vreedlant and out of this 
jurisdiction within or in about the time of six weeks with their posses
sions and livestock, and never to return to these places without our 
special consent, which having been sworn and signed with their usual 
signatures, the fiscal is hereby authorized and ordered to release these 
Englishmen from their imprisonment, against whom he, as preserver of 
the peace, has no other complaint than those previously stated, after 
incurred expenses have been satisfied, at the discretion of impartial men, 
and this shall be his sufficient warrant. Concerning the fugitives or other 
criminals, as well as those who refused to comply and adhere to the 
aforesaid promises, to arrest the same, pursuant to yesterday’s resolution, 
and to proceed against them according to law. Thus done in our session 
held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. Was signed: 
P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne.

[6:331]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF THE MAGISTRATES OF MIDWOUT 
CONCERNING CHURCH SERVICES]

\

The schout and commissaries of the village of Midwout, undersigned, 
report to the director general and councilors that for as much as they and 
the inhabitants of the village of Midwout [ ] recom
mendation [ ] of Breuckelen concerning the [ ]
undertake [ ] service alternately in the three villages [ ]
Midwout, and Breuckelen, and thereby to be satisfied, unless obstacles 
arose from the signatores for maintenance and support of the minister; 
namely, the inhabitants of the villages of Gravesande and Amesfoort, 
having become signatores with the intention that they would have and 
hear the service before midday on Sunday at Midwout, both aforemen
tioned places are located almost as close as Breuckelen, which place 
being thus served alternately according to recommendation, the afore
said inhabitants would not be able to come conveniently to the service, 
because of the distance of the places, and be at noon back at their houses 
with their families again. Whereas the aforesaid place, Breuckelen, lies 
a good two hours’ distance from the aforesaid villages of Amesfoort and 
Gravesande, on the contrary the village of Midwout is almost as close to 
them with a much better road. And be it consequently because of the 
difficulties, or because they are deprived of the preaching of God’s word 
every other Sunday, or because they require four hours back and forth
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in order to attend service, which shall be either impossible or very 
difficult for many or them, all of which the director general and council
ors, having taken into consideration for the amplification of their current 
recommendation and for the better satisfaction of each of the inhabitants, 
have resolved that the Sunday morning service shall be done at Midwout 
between the three aforesaid places, lying almost all as near, but that the 
usual afternoon service shall be changed to an evening service, alter
nately from the village of Breuckelen to the village of Amesfoort. Thus 
done in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, 
Comelis van Tienhoven. 15 March 1656.

[6:333a]

[NOTICE CONCERNING REGISTERING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland hereby serve 
notice that they have ordered their commissary and bookkeeper before 
the closing of the general and private accounts and books to settle 
accounts with everyone appropriate; therefore, all merchants, traders and 
free colonists, whether they have outstanding accounts with the book
keeper or with the director general and councilors or with them privately, 
are hereby [notified] that within the period of eight days they are to make 
their claims known to the bookkeeper Carel van Bruggen, so that 
everyone may be properly credited and debited, and all misunderstand
ings and complaints prevented. Ady ut supra. [ ] March 1656.

[6:333b]

[JUDGMENT IN A CASE BETWEEN DAVID FRERA 
AND PIETER DIRCKSZ WATERHONT]

David Frera, plaintiff, against Pieter Dircksz Waterhont, skipper on the 
ship N. Amsterdam, defendant. The plaintiff appearing at the session with 
a complaint about the attachment that he had made on the defendant, 
requested that it be declared valid until the time that the aforesaid skipper 
has made good to him on his signed bill of lading for 40 anckers of spirits. 
The defendant answers that he has delivered them to the honorable
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Company’s warehouse, but under a mark other than that o f the Jew’s 
mark as it appears on the bill o f lading and the general manifest.
The director general and councilors having heard the parties, refer the 
plaintiff, David Ferera, to the definitive judgment pronounced on the 
14th o f this month concerning this dispute,* and release the skipper from 
attachment. Ady ut supra. Was signed: P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, 
La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:334a]

[PETITION OF SIMON CLAESEN SKIPPER OF DE GELDERSE BLOM 
CONCERNING LOADING OF HIS SHIP]

Copy To the honorable director general and high
councilors o f New Netherland.

Simon Claesen, skipper o f the ship de Gelderse Blom, shows with all 
due humility how he, the petitioner, having had a very long voyage with 
the aforesaid ship from Holland to this place, has now undertaken his 
return with consent, and has taken on some cargo, and whereas he has 
been forbidden to continue with the loading, or to desist therein until the 
warship de Waagh has taken on its cargo, whereby he, the petitioner, his 
superiors, [and] the merchants who have already shipped, are suffering 
considerable damage and loss; and because he, the petitioner, would like 
to continue with his voyage back to Holland as soon as possible, 
therefore, he humbly requests that your honors be pleased to permit him  
to continue with the loading of his ship so that he may proceed with his 
voyage. Awaiting hereon your honors’ favorable decision etc. (Was 
signed:) Simon Claesen.

[6:334b]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read at the session, after due delib
eration, the follow ing decision was made:

* See 6:319.
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The petitioner is permitted, together with the Company’s ship de Waagh, 
to load, provided that the loading of one not hinder that of the other, and 
that they depart in the company of one another. Ady ut supra.

[6:334c]

[COMMISSION OF TOMAS WHEELER AS 
COMMANDER AT WESTCHESTER]

Whereas Lieutenant Tomas Wheeler moved himself and some of his 
associates and settled upon the land of our superiors named Vreedlant, 
and [ ] have volutarily submitted to the government of New
Netherland as good subjects, and whereas care must be taken of the 
administration of justice and good order observed in all matters (while 
the documentation of their privileges is being drafted and so that one 
knows exactly who shall stay or shall depart); therefore, the director 
general and council of New Netherland have commissioned and ap
pointed the aforesaid Lieutenant Wheller as the commander there, in the 
absence of the lord general, to see to it that what is just and equitable is 
done, and if anyone should disobey him, he is to have him apprehended 
and sent to this place to be punished appropriately as an example to 
others, and all this until further orders. Dated 16 March 1656, Amsterdam 
in New Netherland. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant.

[6:3351

[PETITION OF THOMAS WHEELER FOR PERMISSION TO SETTLE AT 
WESTCHESTER UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF NEW NETHERLAND]

Honored Sir with the Rest of your honoured Court the Governour and 
Court to the New Netherlands:

May you be pleased to take in to your Consideration the humble Request 
of your pore and humbell petisinors that wheras it doth appeare that you 
make claim to the plase where we ware to bee the writ of the hye and 
myghtie states of the Netherlands wee whose names are underwritten are 
willing to submit our selves unto the gouerment of the said Netherlands 
soe long as we Continow within theyr jurisdiction provided that wee may 
injoy our Liberties in chusing our ofisors for the administration of such
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Lawes as may be maid for the good of our tounship which wee now 
inhabit as alsoe we may have our armes Restored according to your 
promise which were taken from us: whereby we may be abell to attend 
our selves from such as may unjustlie a salt us and to make such Lawes 
and orders as my be for the particular good and welfare of the said place 
not being Repugnant to the Generali Lawes and to distribut our landes 
unto the inhabitans none admitted according to first proposition as 
Lyckewyse to Reseue [receive] such inhabatans as may be comfortabell 
to us in particklar and the good of the generall as for [far] as we are able 
to judge. March 16: 56

Thomas 7T Neuman 
Thomas Wheeler 
Robbert Basset 
Isayh Gillbert 
John Roes 
Robert Roes

John Broundish 
Edwart Waters 
Samuell Baret 
William Ward

Eermod Caniff 
Nicklis Hill 
William c c ?  Benfull 
John J/| Yennet 
Robert C w  Meaker 
Obodiah Gilbert

[6:336]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

[The director] general [and council of New Netherland having] seen and 
further considered the foregoing petition, grant to the petitioners that, 
upon taking an oath of allegiance as good [subjects] of this province, 
they may remain and live at the place called Vreedlant on such conditions 
and [patents] as other free people in the villages of Middelborch, 
[Breukelen], Midwout, and Amesfoort enjoy; likewise, they shall have 
the right of nominating a double number of officers and magistrates for 
the better governing of the aforesaid village of Vreedlant, whose selec
tion and confirmation is reserved to the director general and councilors 
(in conformity with the general orders). Thus done in our session held 
at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra, the 15th of March 
1656. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, 
Comelis van Tienhoven.
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[6:336b]

[PETITION OF THE INHABITANTS OF HEEMSTEDE FOR A PATENT TO 
LAND PURCHASED FROM THE INDIANS]

To the Right Worshipfiill Peter Steevesant Es
quire Govemour Generali of the N. Netherlands 
with the councell of state there Established.

The humble petition of us subscribed sheweth that where as wee have 
twice already petitioned soe are bold once again to petition unto your 
worship & honourable councell for a place to improve our labours upon; 
for some us are destitute of either habitation or possesion others though 
inhabited yet finde that in the place where they are they can not comfort
ably subsist by their labours & indeavours. By which meanes they are 
necessitated to looke out for a place where they may hope with gods 
Blessing upon their labours more comfortably to subsist. They [sic] place 
they desire & have alreadie petioned for is called Conorasset* and lies 
from a River which dividet it from Conarie Seef to the Bounds of 
Heemstead and may Containe about twentie families this place upon 
incouragement from your worship by our Messenger that presented our 
petition sent the second tyme wee have purchased from the Indians and 
are not willing to Remove out of the jurisdiction iff wee may bee 
tollerated to possesse our purchase and whereas wee are desirous to settle 
ourselves this spring wee humbly crave that this place may bee Con
firmed unto us with as much expedition as may be soe with Apprecation 
of all happinesse to your worship and honoured Councell wee humbly 
take our leave who are,
[Heemstea]d the 10th

of March 1656. Your humble petitioners,
Robert Jackson 
Nicholas Tanner 
Nathaniel Denton 
Ritchar Ederit 
Roger Linas 
Daniell Denton 
John Eazar 
Abraham Smith 
Thomas Icoland

Thomas Carle 
Edward Sprug 
John Roges 
Andrew Messenger 
Samuell Matheuse

These in the 
Behalfe of the 
Rest.

* Jamaica area on Long Island, 
t  Jamaica Bay.
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[6:337]

[DECISION ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition was resolved as follows:

Having seen the request of the petitioners, presently inhabitants of the 
village of Heemsteede and subjects of this province, the director general 
and councilors grant the petitioners that they may begin a new village,* 
according to their intentions, about halfway between the land called by 
us Canaresse and the village of Heemsteede, under such freedoms, 
exemptions, and private patents as the inhabitants of New Netherland 
commonly enjoy, both in the possession of their land as well as in the 
selection of magistrates, on the terms and orders in use in the villages of 
Middelborch, Breuckelen, Midwout, and Amesfoort. Done at Fort Am
sterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:338a]

[ORDER ON THE DISCHARGE OF SEVERAL 
MEN FROM WESTCHESTER]

The director general and [council of New Netherland have read the 
answers given] in the interrogatories of the lord fiscal Comelis van 
Tienhoven by [Capt. Richard] Panton, Willem Elit, Black March[and, 
Jan Gray, and] Rogier Wheales, all Englishmen, detained for having 
taken up arms at Vreedlant against the lord director general and accom
panying troops on the [left blank], and having received and heard the 
report of the commissioners who were authorized to attend the interro
gation, the director general and councilors have resolved, considering 
that the same laid down their weapons on the promise of good treatment, 
not regarding their previous misdemeanors in consideration of the same, 
to discharge the aforesaid prisoners from their detention and to order the 
same to depart from the jurisdiction of New Netherland, or unless some 
of the inhabitants of the villages will post bond for them and assure their 
good behavior. Thus done in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra.

*  The new village was called Rustdorp, present-day Jamaica. See LO, x.
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[6:338b]

[APPOINTMENT OF SCHOUT AND MAGISTRATES AT VLISSINGEN]

Having received and read at the session the nominations made by the 
magistrates and inhabitants of the village of Vlissingen with the request 
that the director general and councilors would be pleased to select their 
magistrates from the same; therefore, for coming year the director 
general has selected and confirmed from the nominations:

For schout William Hallet;
for senior magistrate William Laurence;
for second Edward Farrington;

for junior William Noble.

Thus done at our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:339a]

[APPOINTMENT OF SCHOUT AND MAGISTRATES AT GRAVES AND]

Honoured Governor

Wee of Gravesand according to the tenure and previlidge of our pattent 
have for this yeare according to our usuall manner made choice of 
William Boune William Willkins and Edward Brouse for our Magies- 
trates, (:all which stood formerlie in place and are well knowne to your 
honour:) And allsoe of John Cooke for schout, whoe like wise is well 
knowne and approved amongst us for an honest man all which by these 
our neighbours wee present unto your honnour humblie desiring there 
Confirmation and Establishment and Remaine

March this 24th Yours in all Loyalite
1656 sti: no:* and fidellitie

John Tillton clerc in
the name and behalfe of the
shole inhabitans as above said.

* Stilo novo, i.e., according to the Gregorian or new style calendar.
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[6:339b]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING APPOINTMENTS]

The foregoing having been received and read, after deliberation, it was 
resolved to confirm die selected magistrates and schout for the coming 
year. Thus done at the session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Nether- 
land. Ady ut supra.

[6:339c]

[REQUEST FOR A PERMIT TO SHIP GOODS 
TO THE SOUTH RIVER]

Jacob Kip, Hendrick Kip, Salomon Lachair, Pieter de Jonge appeared at 
the session remonstrating that they had various wet goods,* together with 
other goods, to ship in Capt. Jacob’s yacht for transport, as soon as they 
are loaded, with the first favorable wind from here to the South River; 
and whereas he is now fully loaded and the wind blows favorably, and 
he claims that he has to wait another week for some letters, they request 
that the aforesaid Jacob may be allowed to depart with his yacht and 
cargo, or otherwise they would have to protest against him for the loss 
in leakage and otherwise, which they may come to suffer with their goods 
by the long delay, contrary to promises.

[6:340a]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING REQUEST]

The director general and councilors permit Capt. Jacob to depart from 
here with his yacht and cargo for the South River of New Netherland, 
provided that proper notice of his cargo be made to the lord fiscal. Ady 
ut supra.

* Probably distilled spirits.
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[6:340b]

[PETITION OF JOSEPH D’ACOSTA]

Accepted the petition of Joseph d’ Acosta, requesting permission to send 
some goods to the South River.

After deliberation it was decided: Fiat ut petitur. Ady ut supra.

[6:340c]

[NOMINATION AND APPOINTMENT OF OFFICIALS 
AT MIDWOUT AND AMESFOORT]

Having received and read the nomination made by the schout and 
schepens of the village of Midwout and Amesfoort with the request that 
the director general and councilors be pleased to fill therefrom the 
positions of the aforesaid schepens who, pursuant to instructions, have 
served out their time and are to step down; therefore, the director general 
and councilors of New Netherland have selected and confirmed from 
those nominated in the place of those retiring for the coming year, as 
they hereby select and confirm, as schepens for the village of Midwout: 
Jan Strijcker and Pieter Lott, and for important reasons continue as old 
schepen Jan Snedicker; for the village of Amesfoort: Marten Jansen van 
Breuckelen, and authorize the schout Pieter Tonneman to administer the 
usual oath for the incoming schepens. Thus done in our session held at 
Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:341a]

[NOMINATION AND APPOINTMENT OF OFFICIALS AT BREUCKELEN]

Having received and read at the session the nomination made by the 
schout and schepens of the village of Breuckelen with the request that 
the director general and councilors be pleased to fill therefrom the 
positions of the aforesaid schepens who, pursuant to instructions, have 
served out their time and are to step down; therefore, the director general 
and councilors of New Netherland have selected and confirmed from 
those nominated in the position of the schepen Fredrick Lubbersen for
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the coining year, as they hereby select and confirm as schepen for the 
village of Breuckelen: Albert Cornelisse, Jores Dircksz, and Joris Ra- 
pailje. Thus done in our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Neth- 
erland. Ady ut supra.

[6:341b]

[NOMINATION OF OFFICIALS AT WESTCHESTER]

Westchester, March 13th, 1656 

Honoured Sir
The inhabitans of Westchester haveing taken into consideration the 
nesessite of haveing offisors established amonghst our selves in this 
Towne for the executing of such Lords in the Towne may conduce to 
the good of our towne shippe therefore this may signifie to your honour 
that the Towne have presented unto your honour these sixe, Leftenant 
Thomas Wheeler: Thomas Neuman: John Lord: Josiah Gilbert: William 
Ward: Nicklis Bay ley: that soe you may be pleased to confirme and 
establish offisires amonghst us for this yeare next insending the date 
hereof further the towne have chosen and deputed as debutyes in theyre 
Behalfe the afore said full confirmation from your honnour how fare our 
bounds shall extend and Reach.

The underwritten in the behalfe of our selves and the rest of the town

Robert Bassit John Finth
Robert Rosse Joseph Lanckton
John Fenner John Richardsone
William Bensill

[6:342]

[PROPOSITIONS OF THE PEOPLE OF WESTCHESTER]

Honoured Sir
The propositions that wee in the Behalfe of the inhabitans of Freedland 
and our selves desiere to have rattified and confirmed unto us by your
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honour are as follow

1. That wee may not have any plantation nor villig nor farme nor farmes 
nor any Iland or passill of land graunted nor given unto any person or 
persons what ever with in toe hollands milles of the senter of the 
plantation where wee doe nou sitt downe called freedlant not of any side 
of it.

2. That wee may have Libbertie to disspose to Inhabitans that either nowe 
are or shall be here after Receved by the Consent and approbation of 
your honnour with our selves: that is to say such as have land graunted 
by your honnour wee may have Libertie to lay it out in such places as 
may be leeft preiuditiall to the Towne and convenient for them to whome 
it is given and graunted by your honnour.

3. That as your honour hath power to Receive in as inhabitants into the 
place where wee live or Detaine and Reep backe any from liveing and 
possessing landes in the place soe alsoe wee desire that wee may have 
Libertie to Receive in such any be benefitiall to the towne or such as are 
not scandolus but sevell [civil] Livers Where by we may popelate our 
towne alsoe that wee may have Libertie to obiect against and keeppe 
backe any from liveing and possessing land in our towne or within the 
limits there of provided wee have iust cause to obiect against any person 
that hath a desier to be Received in to the Towne.

4. That all men that have land graunted and given unto them shall be 
ingaged to plante and bule [build] and dwell in the towne with in Sixe 
mounths after he hath his land graunted to him or else to lowse his 
graunte: and alsoe that all men that doe take up land within the limits of 
our towne shall be liable to pay such common charge as shall justly arise 
in the towne according to the proportion of land graunted to him and 
according to his vissibule estate extent.

5. That we may have liberty within our selves to choose offisors to 
[e]xecutt justice according to law amongst our selves that may be for the 
mayntayning of peace and equity in the place where we live and allsoe 
to these select men for the Caring and towne affares in the townes behalfe 
and alsoo to Chuse millitari officers amonghst our selves for the disci
plining of our selves in a millitary way; that soe wee may be able to 
oppose any that shall un Justlie assalt us.
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6. That wee may have a Copie of your lawes Drawne out in English that 
we soe may know how to Regulate and Conforme our selves accordingly 
and alsoe we may know when we doe trance gresse and alsoe know how 
to punnish any accordingly that doe trancegresse.

7. That we may have Liborty to make orders for towne affares amonghst 
our selves as may not be Repugnant to the fundamentals of your lawes.

8. That wee may have protecktion from your honnor to deffend us from 
ether Indians or any that shall un Justly assault us: that we may have 
amonition from you that is powder lend [lead] and gunnes that soe we 
may be able to defend our selves that is provided we satisfie for it & that 
those armes that are wanting may be maide goode to according to your 
promise.

9. That whatsoever writings are trance acted betweene you and us may 
be written in English that soe we may be fully and parfectly understand 
them.

[6:343]

[APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES FOR WESTCHESTER AND 
RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PROPOSITIONS]

Having accepted the petition of the inhabitants of Vreedlant, requesting 
the appointment and confirmation of magistrates for the better order and 
administration of the aforesaid village, whereby they submit a double 
number of six persons from which the director general and councilors of 
New Netherland hereby select and confirm as follows: Tomas Wheeler, 
Tomas Nieman, John Lord. Concerning the further request, a conference 
shall be held at the proper time about it with the selected and confirmed 
magistrates.

Thus done at our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. 
Ady ut supra.
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[6:344a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN JACOB 
SCHELLUYNE AND ADRIAEN POST]

The director general and councilors having seen the counter claim of 
Jacob Schelluyne against Adriaen Post, defendant;

After deliberation, it was resolved: To place a copy of this in the hands 
of the parties for response, or desist from further procedures. Ady ut supra 
etc.

[6:344b]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN WARNAER WESSELS 
AND SALOMON LA CHAIR]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland having accepted, 
seen and read the charge of Wamaer Wessels, farmer of the excise, 
plaintiff, against Salomon Lachair, tavemkeeper, defendant, regarding 
rose solis sold by the defendant to the plaintiff, which is not registered 
in the excise book.
After deliberation, it was resolved: To place a copy of this in the hands 
of the parties for response thereto. Ady ut supra.

[6:344c]

[PETITION OF THE MAGISTRATES OF BREUCKELEN CONCERNING 
CONSTRUCTION ON BUILDING LOTS]

Copy. To the honorable lord director general and
councilors in New Netherland.

The court of Breuckelen makes known with all due reverence and respect 
how some lots [ ] unimproved and to date [ ] is contrary
to the resolution and intention of the honorable director general and high 
councilors; therefore, those of the court request your honors’ approval 
that notices be affixed and posted in the same village that whosoever 
have lots there and should have been improved and built upon long 
before this, shall be obligated, within the period of two months or such
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time as your honors shall propose thereto, to build on their still unim
proved lots, under such punishment as their honors shall deem appropri
ate. The aforesaid court thinks that (subject to correction) the same 
promotes the common good, excellent growth, and increasing population 
of the aforesaid village of Breuckelen. Awaiting herewith your honors’ 
favorable decision etc. (Beneath was written:) Remaining herewith your 
honors’ servants, the court of Breuckelen. (Below was written:) By order 
of the same (Was signed:) Pieter Tonneman, serving as secretary (dated:) 
Breuckelen, done the 20th day of March 1656.

[6:345a]

[ORDER ON THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read, after deliberation, the following 
decision was granted:

The director general and councilors consent to undertaking the petition 
in all equity; however, if one is still deficient within 2 months, the same 
shall be obliged to do so within 6 months at the most, on pain of being 
deprived of one’s rights. Ady ut supra.

[6:345b]

[REQUEST OF THE MAGISTRATES OF MIDWOUT FOR ASSISTANCE IN 
PAYING THEIR MINISTER WITH THE COUNCIL’S REPLY THEREON]

The schepens of the village of Midwout appeared with the remonstrance 
that the subscription or collection, which they had obtained for the 
support of their current minister Do. Johannis Polhemius, amounted in 
total to about /600; however, that they could not count on it being so 
much every year because it was a voluntary gift; also, that the inhabitants 
of the aforesaid would find it difficult and a burden upon themselves to 
raise so much annually because they had only settled there recently and 
still had meager means; and whereas the aforesaid domine had requested 
of them that they pay him his arrears but also that they allow him 
henceforth a fixed salary or wage, or by default thereof that he would be 
allowed to depart at any time whenever the opportunity presented itself, 
they request advice on how to behave in the matter, and how much the
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director general and councilors, on behalf of the honorable Company, 
would contribute for the support of the aforesaid minister.

The director general and councilors give in reply: That they, the aforesaid 
schepens are completely authorized to make a binding contract with the 
aforesaid Do. Polhemius, provided that they also take care to pay 
whatever they promise him, and find the same in the community, because 
the Company has incurred large debts for many years without receiving 
any relief; also, that /700 has been advanced to Do. Polhemius on the 
Company’s account in the year and a half that he has been here, which 
they cannot approve or promise to be able to do in the following year 
because of present circumstances and the shortage in the Company’s 
treasury at this place, wherewith they had to govern themselves. Ady ut 
supra.

[6:346a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A CASE OF APPEAL OF JOOST VAN BEECQ 
AGAINST MARIA VARLETH]

Joost van Beecq, plaintiff, in a case of appeal against Maria Varleth, 
defendant; the plaintiff claims to have seized justly the three hogsheads 
in question from his deceased brother Johan van Beecq, because the 
aforesaid Van Beecq still owed him payment for some merchandise; 
owing also because he does not acknowledge that someone is his 
brother’s heir, such as his father and brothers to whom he consigned the 
same, because it was never proven to him that the defendant was legally 
married to his brother.*

The director general having heard the parties, ordered them to submit 
their suits in writing, as charge and response according to the code of 
law. Ady ut supra.

* Maria Verleth and Johannes van Beeck’s marriage at Greenwich in 1654 was 
considered illegal by the council of New Netherland as well, as they had married 
without banns or the permission of Van Beeck’s guardian. See Council Minutes, 
1652-1654, NYHM, 5:183-184. However, the court o f New Amsterdam did 
consider the marriage legal, and granted Maria the right to letters and cargo shipped 
to her deceased husband. See RNA, 2:33, 36, February 7 and 8 ,1656.
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[6:347a]

[REQUEST OF NICHOLAES VERLETH TO MOVE THE FRAME OF 
A HOUSE WITH THE ORDER THEREON]

[several lines missing]
[ ]aes Verleth [ ] to be allowed to fetch the frame of a house [
] from there that he [ ] to Michael Jansz for /230, and requests 6 to
8 soldiers for protection and safeguard. Having taken this into consid
eration, various difficulties presented themselves, which could arise 
therefrom, which he was made aware of, among others, that upon coming 
into contact with some Indians our soldiers might exchange words with 
them and go from words to blows, whereby the whole country and all 
the Indians would once more be in turmoil; in addition, the Indians 
already say, according to claim, that the aforesaid house belongs to them 
down to the nails, and that our time had not yet come because the Indians 
still hold 20 of our children prisoner; also, that instructions regarding the 
matter is expected any day from Holland, in addition to several other 
reasons. Although he is not allowed to do so, he is ordered to submit his 
request in writing.

[6:347b]

[MINUTE REGARDING RECEIPT OF INTELLIGENCE FROM THE SOUTH 
RIVER CONCERNING THE ARRIVAL OF A SWEDISH SHIP]

29 March
During the night between 28 and 29 March we received a letter via Mr. 
Allerton’s ketch dated 24 March from our commander on the South 
River, wherein we learned of the arrival of a Swedish ship named the 
Mercurius in the aforesaid river, having altogether 130 souls aboard.

After reading the same it was resolved and decided to disallow the 
landing of the Swedes there, and to instruct them to return to Sweden 
with the aforesaid ship, or, if they prefer, to come to this place with the 
aforesaid ship; that they shall be granted a safe conduct in order to depart 
unmolested after they have provided themselves with necessary food
stuffs and stores. Thus done at Fort Amsterdam during the night between 
28 and 29 March 1656. Present the honorable lord director general Petrus 
Stuyvesant, lord Nicasius de Sille, the lord La Montagne, and the lord 
fiscal Tienhoven.
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[6:348]

[ORDER TO THE COMMANDER ON THE SOUTH RIVER 
CONCERNING THE SWEDES]

Upon the rereading of the letters dated 17 March from the commander 
on the South River of New Netherland, informing us that some of the 
Swedes left behind there are either troublesome or very dangerous, 
among others specified by name the persons of Swen Scheute and Jacob 
Swenske; it being said about the latter that he would share secret 
intelligence with the Indians to the disadvantage of our country. Upon 
considering and deliberating about the dangerous consequences thereof, 
we have deemed it necessary for the maximum service of the Company 
and security of the aforesaid conquered South River, to order and 
authorize the vice director Jan Poul Jacquet to secure the aforesaid 
persons and to send them over to this place with the first vessel, namely, 
with Capt. Jan Jacobsz; and for which purpose, in order to carry it out 
efficiently in case of opposition, we send a force of 12 soldiers, who are 
to be returned to this place either by land or with the aforesaid vessel 
after the matter is settled; and to instruct and order at once the aforesaid 
vice director and his supporting councilors to have all the Swedes who 
have not yet done so to take the customary loyalty oath, and to ship off 
at every opportunity those who refuse or transgress thereon. Thus done, 
resolved and reconsidered, ady ut supra, at Fort Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Mon- 
tagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:349]

[SAFE CONDUCT FOR THE SWEDISH SHIP MERCURIUS]

Whereas we, the director general and councilors of New Netherland, 
have been informed both by a letter from our commander on the South 
River, and by a letter from the honorable Johan Papegaay, about the 
appearance and arrival of a certain Swedish ship called the Mercurius 
carrying some Swedish families, which for important reasons cannot be 
permitted to land until further orders from our lords superiors; and we 
are informed and advised from the aforesaid letter of the aforesaid Johan 
Papegaay that they were well disposed to depart with their ship to the 
fatherland, which neither can nor ought to be denied them. Nevertheless, 
whereas we understand from the letter that the aforesaid ship has been
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at sea for a long time with 130 souls, and thus would lack for food on 
the return voyage, if it is not supplied and provided from elsewhere; 
therefore, we, the director general and councilors of New Netherland 
have no other intention than to observe the old union and friendship of 
both nations. Leaving the dispute concerning claims to the aforesaid 
South River to the arbitration of the lords superiors, we grant hereby to 
the aforesaid ship Mercurius, the officers, sailors, and passengers be
longing thereto, absolute permission, pass and safe conduct to come to 
this place at their pleasure before New Amsterdam, and to depart 
unmolested, as it may please them, and to provide themselves with such 
foodstuffs and stores as they require. Thus done and issued over our usual 
signatures and marginal notations, ady ut supra, at Fort Amsterdam in 
New Netherland. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La 
Montagne, Comelis van Tienhoven.

[6:350a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN MARIA 
VERLETH AND JOOST VAN BEECK]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland having seen the 
response of Maria Verleth, defendant, against Joost van Beeck, plaintiff 
in a case of appeal;
After deliberation it was decided: To place copies hereof in the hands of 
the parties for response at the next session of the court.

[6:350b]

[APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES FOR MIDDELBORCH]

Having received the nominations made by the village of Middelborch, 
with the request that the director general and councilors be pleased to 
select therefrom the magistrates for the coming year for the aforesaid 
village; therefore, the director general and councilors of New Netherland 
have selected and confirmed as magistrates for this coming year from 
those nominated, as they hereby do select and confirm: Mr. Robbert Coo, 
Mr. Seecke, Richerd Betten. Ady ut supra.
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[6:350c]

[ORDINANCE IMPOSING DUTIES ON PELTRIES AND ALCOHOL]

The honorable lord director general and councilors of New Netherland 
hereby make known to all inhabitants of New Netherland, together with 
all merchants, skippers, and other persons residing in this country or 
frequenting these places, that the lord director general and councilors on 
28 March, last past, have farmed out to the highest bidder the recogni
tions and duties that the honorable lord magistrates are due from the 
exported goods, which are not directly sent to Holland with the return 
ships, including therein peltries, wines, and beers that are exported from 
this city of Amsterdam and jurisdiction of New Netherland by whomever 
it may be, whatever their nationality or position; which aforesaid excise, 
for which Mr. Poulus van Beeck has been the farmer, shall be instituted 
the coming 15th of April 1656. And so that no one may claim ignorance, 
this is posted for each and everyone’s admonition and information to 
transport at the aforesaid time no peltries, wines, and beers from this city 
to elsewhere without having previously obtained from the aforesaid 
farmer a permit, [and without having] paid the duty established thereon:

For peltries at 8 per cent on the tme value thereof;
For a tun, whether Holland or New Netherland beer /3:00
For an ancker of brandy, Spanish wine, or distilled spirits /3: 4
For an ancker of French wine, Rhine wine, or the like /1:12
Larger and smaller containers in proportion.

Let everyone be warned hereby and protect himself from loss. Thus 
done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, ady ut supra.

[6:351]

[RESOLUTION TO SELL A HOUSE AND LOT AT THE EAST RIVER]

At the session, present: the honorable lord director general Petrus Stuy- 
vesant, the lords councilors, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, and Cor- 
nelis van Tienhoven.

On Saturday, the 8th of April, it was resolved to sell to the highest bidder
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the house, lot and buildings thereon named the old church, formerly 
inhabited by Capt. Nuton, standing and located on the East River near 
the lane between the lord fiscal Tienhoven’s house and the same, and 
opposite the house of Sr. Hendrick Kip. Ady ut supra.

[6:352a]

[RESOLUTION TO FARM OUT THE OPERATION OF THE WEIGHHOUSE]

After all due deliberation, it was resolved to farm out to the highest bidder 
on the 8th of April the weighhouse, or the weighing fees that are to be 
paid on all good and merchandise subject to the scales. Ady ut supra.

[6:352b]

[RESOLUTION TO DISPATCH THE SHIP HAAY TO THE NETHERLANDS]

For important reasons, to be expressed in a more detailed resolution, it 
has been unanimously decided and resolved, since a large amount of 
tobacco would have to remain in storage because the ships Waagh and 
Gelderse Blom are fully loaded, to send the ship de Haay to the fatherland 
with a cargo of tobacco. Ady ut supra.

[6:352c]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN JANNEKEN 
MELYNS AND ADRIAEN POST]

Janneken Melyns, plaintiff, against Adriaen Post, defendant; the plaintiff 
says that the defendant has illegally seized her livestock whereby she is 
suffering great damage and loss; she requests that he state why he has 
done such.

The defendant responds and request that she show power of attorney 
from her husband; he acknowledges to have from her seven head of 
livestock, which he does not refuse to return if she will pay the expenses 
incurred by him with regard to the aforesaid livestock.
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The director general and councilors having heard the parties, refer the 
parties to Sr. Poulus Leendersen van de Grift and Pieter Wolphertsen 
van Couwenhoven, who are hereby authorized to settle completely by 
means of accommodation the dispute concerning the expenses incurred 
by the aforesaid livestock. If the parties are unable to agree, a third party 
shall be added to them. Ady ut supra.

[6:353a]

[PETITION OF SARA JORESEY FOR LAND ON LONG ISLAND]

To the highly esteemed director general and
high councilors of New Netherland.

Sara Joresey, first bom Christian daughter in New Netherland, widow 
of the deceased Hans Hansen, burdened with seven young children, 
humbly and reverently shows how your honors have granted her a piece 
of land, amounting to 20 morgens, located on Long Island in the Wale 
Bocht* and whereas adjoining the same land there is a small marsh not 
included in the patent for the same land, which small marsh the peti
tioner’s neighbors use for making hay, although they have enough 
marshland adjoining their land; therefore, she humbly requests permis
sion to have ownership and use thereof for herself only and for her heirs, 
and that her patent may be amended; also, in consideration for her being 
the first Christian daughter born here, being burdened as stated before, 
and out of other considerations, that your honors be so kind to bestow 
on her and her heirs exemption from the tenths and from other taxes 
already imposed or to be imposed. Awaiting your honors’ favorable 
recommendation, and remaining your honors’ humble servant (was 
signed:) with the mark of Sara Joresey.

[6:353b]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Having read the foregoing petition, after all due deliberation, the follow
ing decision was made:

* Walloon Bay or Bight, present-day Wallabout Bay.
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Regarding marshlands, the petitioner shall be accommodated together 
with the others. The additional request is denied for important reasons. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:354a]

[PETITION OF MATTHEUS DE VOS TO BE APPOINTED NOTARY]

To the most honored lords, the lord director 
general and the lords high councilors in New 
Netherland.

Mattheus de Vos, burgher in New Netherland, shows with all due 
humility how he, petitioner, is sought by various inhabitants of this city 
to serve them in judicial matters, which he stands willing to do, and 
whereas, for the service of the inhabitants of this province, it would be 
highly necessary for him to be permitted to bear the office of notary; 
therefore, he, petitioner, turns to your honors with the humble request 
that your honors be pleased to allow and grant him, after completion of 
examinations, the office of notary. In order that he, petitioner, may both 
serve the good inhabitants with honor as well as honorably earn a living 
therein, he, petitioner, promises your honors to comport himself with all 
due fidelity, praying that your honors will be pleased to consent to his, 
petitioner’s, request, which doing, he remains (below was written:) your 
honors most humble servant (was signed:) Mattheus de Vos.

[6:354b]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Having read the foregoing petition at the session, after all due delibera
tion, it was decided: Fiat ut petitur, provided that the appropriate oath is 
taken. Ady ut supra.
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[6:354c]

[PETITION OF HANS JONGH FOR TRANE OIL]

Received at the session the petition of Hans Jongh, soldier, oiled-leather 
dresser, requesting a tun of trane oil or some fat from the whale recently 
caught.

After deliberation it was decided: The petitioner is to apply for this to 
the lord fiscal Tienhoven, who shall accommodate him with it if it is 
possible. Ady ut supra.

[6:355a]

[MINUTE CONCERNING LAND AT MIDDELBORCH AND ARNHEM]

Mr. Robbert Coo, commissioned by the village of Middelborch, ap
peared at the session and requested (because those from the recently 
formed village of Aemhem were mowing and using the marshlands, 
which had been given to Middelborch, as if they were their own) that a 
boundary be made between the hayland of the aforesaid village of 
Middelborch and the hayland of the recently formed village of Aemhem. 
After due consideration, it was decided to send two commissioners there 
to inspect the marshlands and to allot each his own. Ady ut supra.

[6:355b]

[INDICTMENT OF SANDER TOURSEN AND HIS WIFE 
FOR SELLING ALCOHOL TO THE INDIANS]

Copy
To the honorable director general and council
ors of New Netherland.

On 9 March, last past, two Indians from Mochgeyck-konck were appre
hended who were extremely drunk and running around on the public 
streets here and in the fort with a great deal of noise. After a day in 
confinement the Indians voluntarily declared that they had obtained the 
strong drink from Sander Toursen and his wife, adding that as a token
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of the truth there lay some black sewant at the end of a certain chest 
standing near the bedstead that belonged to them, which they had given 
to Sander in order to buy more brandy with it at a convenient time. In 
addition there is the declaration of Jan Gerritse van Imme who says that 
he saw the housewife of Sander Toursen running in and out of the tavern 
with a gourd,* carrying it behind the garden, which runs down to the 
strand, to Indians who were running very drunk along the strand; and 
whereas we have dutifully employed every means to increase security, 
and Sander Toursen and his wife nevertheless remain obstinate in their 
disavowal, the fiscal requests that for the maintenance of justice and as 
an example to other brandy sellers these two persons be publicly placed 
in the pillory, and furthermore be banished from the country so that the 
brandy sellers to the Indians, upon seeing the punishment, may be 
cautioned thereby and misfortune be prevented. Dated 2 April 1656. 
(Was signed:) Comelis van Tienhoven.

[6:356]

[SENTENCE ON THE FOREGOING INDICTMENT]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland having seen, 
read, and considered the foregoing indictment made ex officio of the lord 
fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven against Sander Toursen and his wife, and, 
in addition, in consideration of the great suspicion that various persons 
have, regardless of his obstinate disavowal thereof, that Sander Toursen 
and his wife have sold brandy to the Indians; also, that the arrested 
Indians have voluntarily declared that they had obtained the strong drink 
from Sander Toursen and his wife, and the token that they had given to 
verify their statement has been found, the director general and councilors 
banish the aforesaid Sander Toursen and his wife, as they hereby so do, 
from this province of New Netherland, and condemned them to be 
returned to the fatherland aboard the ship de Waagh, presently lying here 
ready to make sail, as an example to other brandy sellers to the Indians.

Thus done at our session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. 
Ady ut supra.

* Dutch kalabas, “calabash,” used as a vessel.
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[6:357a]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF THE MAGISTRATES 
OF GRAVESANDE FOR CANNON]

At the session present: the honorable lord general Petrus Stuyvesant, 
Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, and Cornells van Tienhoven.

Having received and read the petition of the magistrates and inhabitants 
of the village of Gravesande, requesting, whereas they had enclosed their 
village with palisades, that they may be provided with 3 to 4 pieces of 
cannon and some munitions of war in order in time of need to be able to 
defend their village and its inhabitants from hostile attack.

After all due deliberation it has been resolved and decided to allow and 
grant them to use on behalf of the aforesaid village two of the pieces that 
are lying on the strand along the East River near the warehouse; they 
order the commissary to provide the petitioners with 50 pounds of 
powder, and for each piece of ordnance: 12 balls, 4 pounders. Thus done 
at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland.

[6:357b]

[ORDER APPOINTING COMMISSIONERS TO SETTLE A DISPUTE 
BETWEEN JOHN GRAY AND HIS CREDITORS]

At the request of the magistrates of the village of Middelborch, the 
honorable lords La Montagne and Comelis van Tienhoven have been 
appointed commissioners to proceed to the aforesaid village of Middel
borch where they are to supervise the settlement of accounts between 
Jan Craay and his creditors. Ady ut supra.

[6:358]

[PETITION OF SWEDES FOR PERMISSION 
TO REMAIN ON SOUTH RIVER]

Honorable, [very worshipful,] highly esteem
ed lord [general] and the lords councilors of 
New Netherland.
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My lords,
Pursuant to my instructions I was to unload the cargo of goods and put 
ashore some families and colonists in New Sweden near and in Fort 
Christina, however, upon coming into the river, contrary to expectations, 
I learned that everything that should be called Swedish, troops, forts, 
muntions, yachts, boats, livestock, and other moveable property present, 
had been been seized by the officers of the West India Company or by 
the lord general, according to the capitulation made between the lord 
general and the commander Johan Rijsingh.*

This unexpected change made me resolve to ascertain the facts of the 
matter. Therefore I went to Fort Casamier and having been informed of 
what had occurred (although I was required to acknowledge no one other 
than our superiors in the river), I requested a friendly meeting with the 
commander Jacquet, wishing to be allowed to pass unhindered to our 
destination in order to execute what has been stated above. He answered 
me that he had no orders to allow such from the director general. When 
I desired to be informed of the lord general’s intention in writing 
concerning the matter, he held me in the meantime in confinement for 
the duration, contrary to all reason, in my opinion, except to demonstrate 
that he considered me as a traitor and enemy of their state, even though 
I came to visit him in good faith in order to avoid all further offense. 
After all this took place, I received an answer from the lord general, who 
denied me all means to carry out my instructions. Then his honor offered, 
if I wished to come to New Amsterdam in New Netherland, that I would 
be allowed to unload and load there; also, to reprovision and trade, and 
whatever else to expedite the return voyage to patria. Whereas the 
honorable lord general also wished that the colonists be transported back, 
I therefore decided to make this trip overland; and therefore I now 
respectfully request that the honorable lord general and councilors be 
pleased to take into consideration how they were sent over here as 
population for New Sweden and no other jurisdiction or nation, in 
addition to the great expenses that not only distress the good people but 
also parents being deprived of their children, even husbands of their 
wives, and all of them of their religion, and living under a foreign nation 
whose language and customs are unfamiliar to them; also, that I and the 
families and colonists may be allowed to settle with the accompanying 
cargo at some of the places abandoned by us if they are still unoccupied, 
or wherever it appears best to me under present circumstances, until 
further orders and instructions from patria, leaving what has taken place

* See Delaware Papers, NYHM, 1:42-44, for the articles o f capitulation.
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to remain as I found it until the superiors dispose otherwise therein; 
except that the people arrived with me may remain in their state and I 
may deal with them and do business according to the orders of my 
superiors. If this shall now be granted to me, I would request what the 
lord general has offered; namely, that the ship may be favored with a 
safe conduct to provision itself here at this place. I shall also pledge 
myself, while living on the river, to maintain all due proper friendship 
and association, and assist in defending against any disturbances by both 
Indians and Christians, for the mutual security of both subjects, leaving 
what further concerns this matters to be straightened out by our respec
tive superiors, whose decision I await with patience and in good faith. 
Dated New Amsterdam, 11 April 1656. (Was signed:) Hendrick Huygen.

[6:360]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Present at the session: the honorable general Petrus Stuyvesant, the 
honorable lords Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, and Comelis van 
Tienhoven.

Having received the foregoing written proposition or petition of Sr. 
Hendrick Huygen, the director general and councilors of New Nether- 
land find that (with exception of his presumption expressed concerning 
Commander Jacquet “considering me a traitor and enemy of their state,” 
about which the aforesaid director general and councilors know nothing) 
the written proposal or petition squares in substance with the letter of 
Johan Papegaaij dated 24 March, written from the South River for that 
reason, and answered in detail by their honors on the 29th following ,* 
to which resolution the director general and councilors are still conform
ing; namely, that their honors, for reasons explained in detail in the letter, 
cannot permit any ships, vessels, trade, or the landing of any people at 
the aforesaid river, except those who arrive there with their orders and 
commissions. Therefore, the petitioner is hereby ordered once more to 
depart with the ship Mercurius including the people and everything 
belonging to it, and is given the choice to do so himself, as he is free to 
leave this aforesaid river under his own orders wherever it may please 
him. If he should not accept this, the director general and councilors shall

* The whereabouts o f these letters is unknown.
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be compelled to employ other means for the departure of the ship 
Mercurius and everyone else who arrived there without their or their 
superiors’ orders and commission. The petitioner’s prompt decision and 
answer concerning his choice in the matter is requested. The director 
general and councilors (in the event that this advice is not followed) hold 
themselves not responsible for any subsequent loss and damage. Thus 
done at the session held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut 
supra (was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. 
van Tienhoven. 11 April 1656.

[6:361a]

[ORDER FOR A CONTRIBUTION OF CLOTH 
TO RANSOM INDIAN CAPTIVES]*

[12 April]
[The report of those authorized to make a collection for the children still 
in captivity among the barbarians has been received, and as for their 
ransom (besides what has been already collected or given from the 
honorable company’s and the deacons’ treasury, consisting of sewant) 
some pieces of duffels are required and necessary and are not to be had 
for sewant. Thus for this supplement the merchants are hereby requested 
and solicited, in the name of and on behalf of the poor, to deliver, each 
and everyone, to the bearer hereof, whether as charity for the poor 
prisoners or otherwise for our account one piece of cloth. Done at Fort 
Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyve
sant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven.

[6:361b]

[MINUTE OF HENDRICK HUYGEN’S APPEARANCE 
BEFORE THE COUNCIL]

Hendrick Huygen appearing at the session, gave this his response to our 
foregoing resolution and summons dated the 11th of this month that he 
is inclined and intends on the issued safe conduct of a pass and return

*  These were captives taken by the Indians during the Peach Tree War in September 
o f  1655.
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pass to order his ship Mercurius, with the people and cargo belonging 
thereto, to come to this place, and to remain here in person until its 
arrival; and he further requests instructions to the vice director there that 
the aforesaid ship and people be dispatched as soon as possible. The 
director general and councilors having considered this, it was decided 
unnecessary, in order to avoid expenses, to send the warship de Waagh, 
pursuant to yesterday’s resolution, in order to haul or drive the aforesaid 
Swedish ship out of there, and they find nothing more necessary and 
expedient than to keep the warship Waagh here until the arrival of the 
aforesaid Swedish ship. Thus done at Fort Amsterdam in New Nether- 
land. Ady ut supra.

[6:362a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN CORNELIS SCHUT 
AND MARIA VERLETH]

Having received the interlocutory judgment of burgomasters and 
schepens pronounced on 8 April 1656 in the dispute of accounts between 
Comelis Schut by power of attorney, plaintiff, and Maria Verleth, 
defendant, the director general and councilors conform with the judg
ment of the burgomasters and schepens as long as the books of Jan van 
Beecq are examined in the presence of one of the burgomasters or 
schepens, before two commissioners appointed thereto by the burgomas
ters and schepens, or yet to be appointed, together with the inventory of 
remaining chatties, and that after examination by the aforesaid commis
sioners to settle the account as much as possible, and to report their 
findings.* Thus done in Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra.

[6:362b]

[APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES FOR 
FORT ORANGE AND BEVERWIJCK]

Having received and read the letter of the commissary and magistrates 
of the village of Beverwijck, dated [left blank], after all due deliberation, 
the following were appointed and confirmed from the nomination list to

* See RNA, 2:85.
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replace those retiring for this coming year as ordinary magistrates of Fort 
Orange and the village of Beverwijck:

Jacob Schermerhoom 
Philip Pietersen;

As extraordinary:
Goosen Gerritsen.

Concerning the other matters in the aforesaid letter, it has been decided 
to send two commissioners up there as soon as the ships Waagh and 
Gelderse Blom have departed. Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Nether- 
land. Ady ut supra.

[6:363a]

[AUTHORIZATION TO ADMINISTER THE OATH 
TO THE SCHOUT OF VLISSINGEN]

Whereas the schout at Vlissingen has still not taken the proper oath, the 
fiscal Comelis van Tienhoven and the secretary Van Ruyven are com
missioned and authorized to administer the proper oath to him, and at 
the same time propose that the tappers’ excise be farmed out there. Ady 
ut supra.

[6:363b]

[COMPLAINT OF JOOST VAN BEECQ AGAINST 
MARIA VERLETH FOR SLANDER]

At the session present: the honorable director general Petrus Stuyvesant, 
the lords councilors, Nicasius de Sille, and La Montagne.

Copy
To the highly esteemed lord, the lord director 
general and lords high councilors in New 
Netherland.

Joost van Beecq shows with all due respect that he, petitioner, has been
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slandered with no basis of truth by a certain Maria Verleth, an inhabitant 
of this city, in her response to his, the petitioner’s, points of grievance, 
as having committed crimen furti ;* and whereas the petitioner has been 
greatly slandered by the untruthful accusation, and, compromised in his 
honor, name and reputation, which at one time or another might lead to 
a reproach for him or his decendants; therefore, he, petitioner, has 
protested the aforesaid slander and publicly announced that he intended 
to request reparation thereof, howsoever it may be appropriate, because 
he, petitioner, is a merchant, standing under the protection of your 
honors’ appeal, by virtue of which the aforesaid Maria Verleth may be 
summoned by your honors before the high court to hear such charges 
and declarations which the petitioner shall bring against her regarding 
injuries in the matter, and to proceed further to the extent of the law.f In 
so doing I remain (below was written:) your honors’ most humble servant 
(was signed:) Joost van Beecq.

[6:364a]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Having received and read the foregoing petition, after all due delibera
tion, it has been decided:

To place a copy of this and his charge in the hands of Maria Verleth, who 
is ordered, as the petitioner is about to depart for the fatherland, to 
respond thereto by the next Thursday being the 27th of this month, and 
to appear in person at the session of the director general and councilors. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:364b]

[ORDER ON A DISPUTE BETWEEN ANTONY JANSEN AND GRAVESANDE}

Having received today the petition of Antony Jansen concerning the old 
dispute between the village of Gravesande and his land with regard to 
the boundaries thereof, the director general and councilors of New

* Latin for “the offense o f theft.” 
t  See RNA, 2:54, for the case.
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Netherland have hereby ordered that the petitioner place a copy of his 
petition in the hands of the magistrates of the aforesaid village; and that 
in the meantime they shall be summoned by the court messenger, upon 
showing this, to desist in the matter as was done before, and to cease 
with the fencing and enclosing of the lands in dispute until further order 
and decision of the director general and councilors. Ady ut supra.

[6:365a]

[PETITION FOR POSTPONMENT OF A SUIT BETWEEN ADRIAEN POST 
AND JACOB SCHELIINGER AND OTHER MATTERS]

To the highly esteemed lords director general 
and councilors of New Netherland.

Highly esteemed lords.
Whereas Adriaen Post has fallen very ill on Staten Island, as is known 
to the soldiers arriving from the South River; therefore, his wife requests 
that the current court session may be continued in the case against Jacob 
Schellinger until the next opportunity. Also, whereas the soldiers sta
tioned on Staten Island for security have to come back up here with Capt. 
Conincx’ departure, it is also requested that your esteemed honors be 
pleased to act favorably upon the request of her husband, which was 
submitted thereon in the preceding month of March. So doing etc.

[6:365b]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been received, she was granted the fol
lowing decision:

Upon the request of the wife of Capt. Adriaen Post, it has been decided 
at the session of the director general and councilors of New Netherland 
that the soldiers, who came with the aforesaid woman from Staten Island, 
are ordered to be transported back to that place by the aforesaid woman, 
and to remain there until the departure of the ship de Waagh. of which 
she shall be notified 24 hours in advance. Ady ut supra.
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[6:366a]

[REPORT OF THE COURT MESSENGER ON THE FOREGOING ORDER]

Claes van Elslant de Jonge having read the foregoing order aloud to the 
soldiers, reports that they answered, “We will not leave this place with 
the woman.” Ady ut supra.

[6:366b]

[DISCHARGE OF MARCUS BARENTSE FROM THE COMPANY’S SERVICE]

Having received the petition of Marcus Barentse, requesting to be 
discharged from the Company’s service because his obligated time 
expired long ago, and his situation urgently demands it.

After due deliberation his petition has been granted. Ady ut supra.

[6:366c]

[DISCHARGE OF POULUS HEYMANS FROM THE COMPANY’S SERVICE]

Having received the petition of Poulus Heymans, remonstrating how he 
has served the Company now for many years, requests that he be 
discharged from the Company’s service because his situation urgently 
demands it.

After due deliberation his request is granted (because his obligated time 
has long expired). Ady ut supra.

[6:367a]

[PETITION OF LAMBERT LOTT TO RETURN TO THE NETHERLANDS]

At the session Lambert Lott remonstrated how he had been permitted by 
the lord director general and councilors to employ another soldier in his 
place, and to be allowed to return to the fatherland. And whereas Evert
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Brantsen, whom he put in his place, was a discharged soldier whom the 
Company had to provide free passage to the fatherland at its expense; 
therefore, he requests that he may enjoy the same, and that the captain 
of the ship de Waagh be ordered to take him along on the Company’s 
books.

[6:367b]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

Having received and read the foregoing petition, after due deliberation 
the following was decided:

The content hereof is left to the discretion of the honorable lords 
directors; in the meanwhile, the captain of the warship de Waagh is 
ordered to receive the petitioner on board as a servant of the Company 
and to take him along. Ady ut supra.

[6:367c]

[PROCEEDINGS IN A SUIT BETWEEN SAMUEL COO 
AND DIRCK VAN SCHELLUYNE]

Samuel Coo, plaintiff, against Dirck van Schelluyne, defendant. The 
defendant’s first default.

[6:367d]

[EMPLOYMENT OF WILLEM BOGARDUS AS CLERK]

At the session Willem Bogardus was employed as clerk in the secretary’s 
office, and offered as salary twelve guilders per month and an annual 
allowance of one hundred guilders. Ady ut supra.
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[6:368a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE SUIT BETWEEN JOOST 
VAN BEECQ AND MARIA VERLETH]

At the session, present: the lord [ ] the lords councilors, Nicasius
de Sille, La Montagne, and the lord fiscal Tienhoven.

Joost van Beecq, plaintiff, against Maria Verleth, defendant, in a case of 
slander. The defendant not appearing is given a default, and the court 
messenger, Claes van Elslant, is ordered, at the request of the plaintiff, 
to summon the aforesaid Maria Verleth once again to appear in person 
on this coming Saturday at the session of the director general and 
councilors, on pain of forfeiting 24 stivers for the benefit of the poor for 
failure to do so. Ady ut supra.

[6:368b]

[ORDER ON A PETITION OF HARMEN JACOBSZ 
TO CORRECT HIS ACCOUNT]

Having received the petition of Harmen Jacobsz, remonstrating that there 
were two entries in his account, for which he denied being indebted; the 
one concerns recognition duty, and the other is to Teunis Craay. He 
requests that they be written off.

After due deliberation, it was decided to refer the petitioner to the 
commissary, Van Brugge, who is ordered to inform the petitioner about 
the entries in question, and to help straighten it out. Ady ut supra.

[6:368c]

[PETITION OF DIRCK VAN SCHELLUYNE FOR 
A SECURITY FORCE ON STATEN ISLAND]

Copy To the highly esteemed lords director general
and high councilors of New Netherland.

Yesterday evening I, the undersigned, was handed an open memorandum 
from the wife of Adriaen Post, attorney of the [ ] Jon[khee]r.
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Hendrick van der Capelle tho [Rijssel] [ ] Staten Island, stating to
the effect that the [ ] Post was very sick, his mind feeble, and deprived
of any security there; for which reason I find myself obligated, in view 
of his honor’s various letters, to help promote to the best of my ability 
his welfare regarding his property and his rights as lord and patroon on 
Staten Island; therefore, I find it necessary to turn to your honors, 
requesting respectfully continuation of the security force as before, and 
a helping hand if it should be required later; also, that a capable person 
be provisionally appointed by your honors next to Post until further 
orders, because of his aforesaid infirmity, in order to take care of the 
administration on Staten Island for the benefit of his honor, and to allow 
the same to employ free men who are inhabitants here in the country who 
should decide to go live there, on such conditions, orders, and regulations 
as your honors shall find to be in the best interest of his honor, so that 
his honor’s rights and interests there are not completely lost. (Below was 
written:) Your honors’ obedient servant (and was signed:) D. v. Schel- 
luyne, dated Amsterdam in New Netherland, the 27th of April 1656. 
(Below was written:) Agrees with the original dated and signed as above, 
(and signed:) C. v. Ruyven, secretary.

[6:369]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been received, after due deliberation, the 
following answer was given:

Concerning the request to appoint someone as deputy to Capt. Post as 
supervisor of the livestock of the honorable lord Hendrick van der 
Capelle, the director general and councilors know of no one more capable 
than the petitioner himself, or whoever the petitioner can employ for it; 
especially since the petitioner has been requested to do so by the 
aforesaid lord. Concerning the requested continuation of a security force: 
because the soldiers from the warship de Waagh are departing with the 
ship, the director general and councilors, considering the weakness of 
the garrison here, do not deem it advisable to spread out their meager 
forces. Also, as far as the director general and councilors know there are 
none or at least few effects left on Staten Island with the exception of 
some livestock, which can be easily transported and more safely pastured 
and used on Long Island. Whereby it has been considered that adding 6
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to 8 men to the security force of 6 to 7 persons left on Staten Island could 
pose little resistance against the general strength of the Indians, if they 
should undertake anything against them or others, and in that event (God 
forbid) they would be left to the insolence and massacre of the Indians, 
without hope of supporting them quickly because of the distance as an 
emergency would demand. In addition, if 6 to 8 soldiers are granted for 
the safety of so few people as a security force, it would not be easy to 
refuse the villages of Breuckelen, Midwout, Amesfoort, and other remote 
places, which are still in need and of more importance; if all were 
garrisoned with security forces, there would not be sufficient soldiers 
available for us. Therefore, the director general and councilors adhere to 
their foregoing recommendation that it is best and most beneficial for his 
aforesaid honor to bring the remaining livestock to Long Island at a 
convenient time, where they would be more secure. Thus done at the 
session of the lord director general and lords councilors held at Fort 
Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. 
Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven. 27 
April 1656.

[6:371a]

[PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE BETWEEN JOOST 
VAN BEECQ AND MARIA VERLETH]

The director general and councilors [ ] having seen, read,
and examined the papers and documents in the suit between Joost van 
Beecq, appellant, concerning a certain judgment handed down by the 
burgomasters and schepens of this city, on 6 March of this year, in favor 
of Maria Verleth, appellee, the director general and councilors approve 
the judgment to the extent that the defendant, Joost van Beecq, now 
appellant (without knowledge of the court or without consent of the 
attorney in charge of the goods and effects left behind by Johan van 
Beecq) had no right to the tobacco in question; furthermore, disapproving 
and amending the decision, and ordering hereby that the appellant shall 
place the three hogsheads in question into the hands of Comelis Schut, 
as substitute attorney for the curators of Johan van Beecq, or to post bond 
for the fair value thereof to their satisfaction until the matter is decided, 
pending the suit between the aforesaid attorney and Maria Verleth. Thus 
done at the session of the honorable lord director general and councilors 
held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:)
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P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La Montagne, Cor. van Tienhoven. 27 
April 1656.

[6:371b]

[ORDINANCE FOR THE COLLECTION OF DUTIES 
ON EXPORTED FURS AND SPIRITS]*

The director general and councilors of New Netherland, to all those who 
shall see, or hear this read, greetings, let it be known:
Whereas the farmer of the recognition duties and rights that belong to 
the lords superiors from exported goods, which are not sent directly to 
Holland with the return ships, has submitted to us various complaints of 
the great frauds and smuggling committed in regard to the aforesaid 
recognition duties, not withstanding our ordinances and placards for
merly enacted thereon. Therefore, the director general and councilors do, 
hereby, once more notify, warn and order all skippers, boatmen, mer
chants, and traders residing in this country, or frequenting this place, that 
henceforth they do not embark, transport, carry, or move with yachts, 
boats, carts, or wagons, or in any other manner, any beavers, otters, 
bearskins, or other peltries, together with wines and beers or distilled 
spirits, unless such peltries, wines and beer are first properly entered with 
the farmer Poulus van der Beecq or his collector, who shall be found in 
the weighhouse of this city from 15 April until 15 October, from 7 to 11 
o’clock in the morning and in the afternoon from 2 until 6 o’clock, and 
from 15 October until 15 April, in the morning from 8 until 11 o’clock 
and in the afternoon from 2 until 5 o ’ clock; and receive from him a permit 
upon which is shown the full quantity, by whom shipped, or sent off, and 
to whom consigned, and going beyond the jurisdiction of New Nether
land to pay the fee set thereon; namely:

8 percent on peltries according to fair value;
For one tun of Holland or New Netherland beer /3: :-
For one ancker of brandy, Spanisch wine or spirits /3: 4:-;
For one ancker of French or Rhine wine or the like /1:12:-;

Larger and smaller containers in proportion; on pain of forfeiting the 
unreported peltries, wines and beers, and double the value thereof, 
whether the skipper or owner thereof takes them for his own use or as

* See also LO, 220-22.
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freight for others. Furthermore, in order to prevent disputes between the 
skipper, boatman, merchant, or trader and the farmer of the duties, 
everyone is hereby ordered and commanded not to convey his registered 
peltries, wines and beers from one house to the other from the time that 
they have been registered and the duty paid, but to be transported on 
board or to its destination before sunset. Let each and everyone hereby 
be warned not only against loss but also in addition commanding their 
fiscal and other officers strictly to execute these after publication and 
posting, duly to inspect and cause to be inspected all departing and 
arriving barks, boats, carts, or wagons, and to prosecute as is appropriate 
against the defrauders. Thus done at the session of the honorable director 
general and councilors of New Netherland held at Fort Amsterdam. Ady 
ut supra. 27 April 1656.

[6:373]

[ORDINANCE DIRECTING ALL ITEMS OVER TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS 
TO BE WEIGHED AT THE WEIGHHOUSE]*

The director general and council of New Netherland, to all those who 
see this or hear it read, greetings.

Let it be known that whereas the impost master of the weigh house of 
this city has made various complaints to us that the fees, which rightfully 
accrue to him from all the goods subject to being weighed or which are 
to be sold by weight, are significantly abridged, because various goods, 
subject to being weighed, are transported, shipped, and exported without 
having been properly weighed, and the weighing fees having been paid.

Therefore, the director general and council do hereby notify, warn and 
order all burghers, merchants and traders residing in this country, or 
frequenting this place, that from this time forward no person, of whatever 
capacity he may be, shall be allowed to weigh, transport, ship or export 
any goods subject to be weighed, or that are to be sold by weight, 
exceeding 25 pounds without having first paid the fees for weighing 
them, according to the ordinance posted in the weighhouse, and that as 
often and as frequently they shall be sold, transported or transferred; 
however, in order to avoid the heavy charges for labor, which might

* See also in LWA, 56-57.
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burden the merchandise because of transporting to and from the weigh 
house, the delivery shall be made from ship to ship or from house to 
house, provided that, before the transporting or exporting occurs, die 
impost master be notified of it, and the weighing fees be paid; on pain 
of forfeiting the wares and merchandise, or the just value thereof, or 
otherwise at the discretion of the director general and council.

Further, in order to prevent all frauds and smuggling as much as possible, 
it is hereby expressly ordered and commanded that no person shall keep 
in his house, warehouse or cellar any weight over 25 pounds, except with 
the express consent of the farmer. Let everyone be warned hereby and 
guard himself against loss. Thus done at the session of the honorable lord 
director general and council, held at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland. 
Ady ut supra, the 27th of April 1656.

[6:374]

[ORDINANCE CONCERNING FURTHER REGULATION 
OF THE WEIGHHOUSE] *

Provisional orders and regulations for the weighhouse of the city of New 
Amsterdam.

The director general and council of New Netherland, to all those who 
see or hear this read, greetings. Let it be known that they, in order to 
prevent the complaints of some ill-willed people that no order is observed 
in this country with respect to weights and measures, have caused to be 
built and furnished at the order and expense of the honorable lords 
directors at the chamber of Amsterdam, lords and patroons of this 
province, a proper weighhouse, and in addition to the assized weights, 
to have an assized skipple and ell kept there, conforming with the weight 
and length of the city of Amsterdam, according to which every other 
weight, measure, and ell within this province shall be regulated, ob
served, and put in practice, on the penalty and fine prescribed by former 
statutes. In order the better to bring the same into practice, the director 
general and council have ordered and enacted, as they hereby do order 
and enact that from now on all goods and merchandise subject to the 
measure, whether skipple or weights, which are brought in or out of this

*  See also in LWA, 57-60 .
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city, shall be weighed and measured by the sworn and thereto appointed 
weigh master and master measurer before such merchandise or goods 
are brought into this city or exported and carried elsewhere out of it, for 
which the purchasers and sellers together, or else the purchaser or seller 
alone, according to the conditions stipulated at the purchase, shall pay 
as the fee for weighing or measuring as follows:

First concerning the weigh house.
For all sorts of silk goods
spun silk
cochineal
saffron

tobacco
sarsaparilla
sassafras
ivory
all sorts of dyewood 
cotton and cotton yam 
wool and woolen yam 
dried hides 
copper kettles 
butter and cheese

15 stivers per hundred

5 stivers per cent

indigo
preserves
sugar
Spanish leather 
all sorts of spices

dried fish 
salted meat 

10 stivers pork 
tallow 
pitch 
sulphur 
harpuys* 
cordage 
lead 
iron 
copper 
raisins 
prunes 
rice

4 stivers

* A caulking compound made of resin, pitch, and tar.
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And for all uneven weights above and below one hundred pounds, there 
shall be paid, from one to 25 pounds, one-fourth; from 26 to 50 inclusive, 
half fee; from 51 to 75 pounds, full weighing fee. However, if anyone 
should deliver at the same time to one and the same person more than 
one quantity of the same sort of goods, all the aforesaid quantities or 
weights of the one and the other shall be added together and payment 
made for it according to the product of the whole, and for each lot or 
draft weighed shall be paid 3A of a stiver.

And all goods subject to be weighed, or that are sold by weight, shall 
pay the weighing fee as often as they are sold, transported, shipped or 
exported. However, to avoid the heavy charges for labor with which the 
goods may be burdened in carrying them to and bringing them from the 
weigh house, whether by cart, sleigh or boat, the delivery may be made 
from ship to ship or from house to house, by the shortest and quickest 
way; provided that before the transportation or export take place, the 
weigh master be notified of it and the weighing fee; on pain of forfeiting 
the wares and merchandise or the just value thereof, or otherwise at the 
discretion of the honorable director general and council.

Also, any wares and merchandise sold by the lot or parcel shall not be 
delivered before and until they are weighed, but the contracting parties 
can send for the weigh master, the sales and weights in loco, and have 
the wares and merchandise weighed there and so delivered upon paying 
the weigh master four guilders per day and the like sum for the use of 
the scales and weights; but if the buyer or seller have his own scales or 
weights it will be sufficient to pay only the weigh master.

Exempt from the weighing fee shall only be those goods and merchan
dise that are brought to, or are received at the weighhouse belonging to 
the honorable company, to this city, to the deaconry and other charitable 
institutions, being really and truly their property and to be converted to 
their use; all of which die weigh master shall have to weigh gratis and 
pro Deo.

Also, no one shall be allowed to weigh in his house any goods exceeding 
25 pounds, on pain as aforesaid, or to keep larger weights in his house, 
store or cellar, unless by express consent of the impost master, on pain 
of twenty guilders, those who sell weights excepted.

For the convenience of everyone who wishes to have any goods weighed.
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the impost master or his collector shall be found in the weigh house, 
Sundays and feast days excepted, from 7 to 11 o’clock in the morning, 
from 2 to 6 o’clock in the afternoon from the 8th of April to the 8th of 
October; and from 8 to 11 o’clockin the morning and from 2 to 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon from the 8th of October to the 8th of April.

The weigh master shall not be bound to weigh any goods before, after 
or between the aforesaid hours, but have the freedom to record the weight 
etc. unless that, whenever the hour arrives to close the weighhouse, some 
goods lie there or are in the act of being weighed, and the seller or buyer 
or both together offer to pay 12 stivers for keeping open the weigh house, 
when the weigh master remains obliged to open the place and to weigh 
the goods.

Also, the impost master of the weighhouse shall take care that the scales 
or balances are kept very clean and free from dirt; in like manner, that 
the scales are regulated when brought out before they are used; and the 
same be done to the weighhouse itself, and done often.

The director general and council reserve to themselves, with the advice 
and ratification of the honorable directors, the lords and patroons of this 
province, to alter, diminish, or to enlarge this regulation according to the 
circumstances of the time and the condition of affairs. Thus done in the 
session of the honorable director general held in Amsterdam in New 
Netherland. Ady ut supra, the 27th of April 1656.

[6:378]

[ORDER TO SEND TROOPS TO THE SOUTH RIVER TO GATHER 
INTELLIGENCE ABOUT THE SWEDISH SHIP MERCURIUS]

The director general and councilors of New Netherland, having to date 
received no answer to their express letters dispatched to Vice Director 
Jacquet in the South River on the 12th of this month; and not being able 
to satisfy themselves concerning the the long delay of the Swedish ship 
Mercurius, not knowing the cause of its delay there or why it has not 
arrived here; in addition, many conflicting reports have been coming in, 
some saying that they have heard from the Indians that there has arisen 
some mishap between our people and the aforesaid Swedes or Indians 
in the South River. Whereas the director general and councilors, upon
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further deliberation and consideration, finding the welfare of the afore
said South River and the departure of the aforesaid Swedish ship Mer- 
curius with everyone on board to be of great concern to the country’s 
welfare and the special interests of the honorable Company, have deem
ed it advisable, in order to have accurate and true intelligence of the 
situation there, to order and to send the ensign Smith overland with 12 
to 16 armed men with orders to report by Indian or other means as soon 
as possible from the aforesaid river whether the ship Mercurius has 
departed or not, and how other business of the Company is proceeding 
there; with the additional order that the ensign return to this place with 
his men as soon as possible, according to the instructions issued to the 
ensign. Ady ut supra. (Was signed:) P. Stuyvesant, Nicasius de Sille, La 
Montagne, C. van Tienhoven. 28 April 1656.

[6:379]

[PETITION OF DIRCK VAN SCHELLUYNE 
CONCERNING STATEN ISLAND]

Copy
To the highly esteemed lords director general 
and high councilors of New Netherland.

Esteemed lords.
It has pleased your honors on the 27th of this month to deem me capable 
to oversee the livestock of the honorable lord Jonkheer Hendrick van der 
Capelle on Staten Island, and also to carry out their advice to move them 
away from there; and whereas I would have previously liked to make an 
attempt to employ freemen as much as possible to live there, on such 
conditions as can be agreed upon with them; therefore, I hereby present, 
with all due respect, the major points to propose to the freemen, in case 
your honors be pleased to allow it. Whereupon I await your honors’ 
favorable recommendation and remain your honors’ obedient servant 
(was signed.) D. van Schelluyne. (Below was written:)
First of all, the oath of allegiance shall be administered by the deputy of 
the honorable lord Jonkheer Hendrick van der Capelle tho Rijssel van 
Essel, Hasselt, and Yselbeeck, lord and patroon on Staten Island, ordi
nary representative on behalf of the principality, Gelre, and the county 
of Sutphen at the session of the high and mighty lords States General of 
the United Netherlands;
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And swear on honor, fidelity, and probity that they shall be loyal and 
obedient in everything to his honor and his deputies and officers now 
and in the future, under the sovereignty and government of their High 
and Mightinesses, together with the honorable lords directors of the 
chartered West India Company as lords and patroons of New Netherland, 
and the supreme government in this country, subjecting themselves to 
such duties and ordinances as already have been enacted and are to be 
enacted by both aforementioned lords.

[6:380]

[RESPONSE TO THE FOREGOING PETITION]

The foregoing petition having been read, after due deliberation thereon, 
the following decision was made:

All inhabitants of New Netherland are at one time bound and obligated 
by oath to be loyal and obedient to their noble High Mightinesses, the 
lords States General, together with the honorable lords directors of the 
chartered West India Company, their director general and councilors 
already appointed or afterwards appointed. The director general and 
councilors find it inexpedient for now to change or revise it. Ady ut supra.

[6:381]

[ORDER CONCERNING PAYMENT OF THE EXCISE IN SEW ANT]

Concerning the dispute between the impost master of wines and beers 
and the tavemkeepers regarding payment in sewant, the director general 
and councilors advise that the impost ought and shall be paid according 
to the general ordinance of the land in strung sewant, as it can then be 
better determined whether the sewant is good or bad, and that the impost 
be paid in bundles of 25 to 30 guilders and above. Ady ut supra.
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[PROCEEDINGS IN THE SUIT BETWEEN JOOST 
VAN BEECQ AND MARIA VERLETH]

Joost van Beecq, plaintiff, against Maria Verleth, defendant, in a case of 
slander; the defendant not appearing, a second default has been recorded. 
Ady ut supra.

[6:382b]

[CALENDAR OF ENTRIES CONCERNING THE CITY OF NEW AMSTERDAM]

[one line lost]
[ ] occurred between [ ] councilors of New Netherland
and the burgomasters and schepens of this city.

Fo. 11. Appointed as burgomasters:
Allard Anthony and 
Olloff Stevensz; 

as schepens:
Johannis Nevius 
Johannis de Peyster 
Johannis van Brugh 
Jacob Strijcker 
Jan Vingne

17. Order on how much is to be paid to the burgomasters for a passport 
and how to apply.

17. Resolution to have the sheeting before the city hall repaired.

18. Delivered to the burgomasters the ordinance enacted against rush 
roofs, as well as to renew the same for firewardens and surveyors when 
convenient.

19. Burgomasters request conveyance of the city hall, referred to the 
letter of the lords directors.

20. Appointed as surveyor:
Pieter Wolpherts.
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31. As firewarden:
Hendrik Kip 
Govert Loockermans 
Jan Paul Jacquet

97. Resolution to request some means of assistance from the settlers for 
the repair of this city’s defenses; and authorization for the burgomasters 
to raise some subsidies from the commonalty.

[114.] [ ] monies from
the commonalty etc.
Upon the request of the burgomasters for orphanmasters, were ap
pointed: Pieter Wolphertsz and 
Pieter Cornelis vander Veen.

222. Burgomasters and schepens are permitted to nominate a double list 
from which the succeeding burgomasters and schepens are to be ap
pointed.

224. Burgomasters are permitted to exact six guilders from each tavern- 
keeper every quarter of the year for gauging in ell measures and weights 
etc., as can be seen further on folio 224 aforesaid.

231. Christiaen Barensz appointed as fire warden.

242. Request that the schout, burgomasters and schepens be credited on 
the city’s books for their incurred expenditures; which was allowed.

263. Burgomasters and schepens are authorized to compel payment of 
the assessment from those who remain in arrears.

265. Nomination of burgomasters and schepens; however, the old ones 
were continued, and appointments made only for vacant positions: 

Willem Beeckman and 
Hendrick Kip

300. Appointed as orphanmasters:
Paulus Leendersz and 
Pieter Wolpherts 

[ ] Appointed as churchmasters:
[ ] and Loockermans
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316. Some requests of the burgomasters and schepens concerning the 
Indians that orders must be drafted for them to trade with this city, and 
that guards make their rounds during divine service etc.; answers 
thereon.

[6:3851

[REGISTER OF THE MOST PRINCIPAL RESOLUTIONS IN THIS BOOK]

The lord fiscal Tienhoven reports to have heard that the English have 
decided to deprive us of Long Island.

8. Dirck van Schelluyne appointed as marshal; including his commission 
and instructions annexed thereto.

19. Gijbert van Imburgh permitted to establish a raffle of books.

23. Harmen van Hoboocken appointed as precentor.

25. Protest of the fiscal Comelis van Tienhooven against some usurpers 
near Marten Gerritsz Bay.

28. Johan de Deckere, supercargo on the ship Swarten Arent, admitted 
as notary.

31. Protest of the fiscal Tienhoven against Tomas Pell.

39. Jan Hicx allowed to marry again.

59. Johan de Deckere appointed as provisional commissary of Fort 
Orange.

[several lines lost]
97. For the repair of the [ ] works resolved to request from the
inhabitants the means thereto, and to [ ] the unwilling.

106. The inhabitants of Midwout are ordered to concentrate their houses.

121. Protest against Jan Rijsingh.

125. Reply of Jan Rijsingh to the foregoing protest.
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130. Remonstrance to the high and mighty lords, the States General. 

135. The same to the lords burgomasters of the city of Amsterdam.

139. Also to the honorable lords directors.

144. Acknowledged that the former Swedish director Johan Rijsingh 
received the bills of exchange pursuant to the capitulation.

149. Some propositions of the lord general concerning incidents with the 
Indians etc., and recommendations thereon.

171. Commission for Jan Paul Jacquet.

173. Conditions upon which it was resolved to farm out the tappers’ 
excize.

[178] [ ] George Bax
ter held in the prison of this city until further orders from the fatherland.

180. Commission for the provost marshall Israel Benson.

185. Instructions for Jan Paul Jacquet.

205. Copy of a petition presented to the lords directors for Brian Nuton.

236. Some proposals made by the lord general indicating that it is 
important that orders be enacted on the conventicles, that no armed 
Indians be allowed to come to our farms, and that no Indian guns be 
repaired etc.

244. Dirck Crijnen appointed as provost marshal.

245. Pieter Tonneman appointed as schout and secretary for Midwout 
etc.

318. Resolution to expel those of Westchester etc.

318. What instructions were given to the deliverers thereof.

323. Resolution to detain the English brought in from Westchester.
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329. Charge of the lord fiscal against the [English] and what was ordered 
thereon.

335. Petition for those of Westchester and the reply thereon whereby 
they are allowed to continue there under certain conditions.

336. Petition of some English for permission to settle at Rustdorp.

341. Nomination of the settlers of Westchester from which some have 
been appointed; to which is attached some other petitions of the aforesaid 
settlers.

354. Mattheus de Vos appointed as notary.

378. Resolution to send the ensign Smith to the South River to learn why 
the Swedish ship the Mercurius has not come up pursuant to orders.

[6:389]

[REGISTER OF THE ORDINANCES AND PLACARDS]

9. Orders or Instructions of the marshal.

21. Orders on the inspection of tobacco.

70. Ordered that recognition duty of 10 percent be paid for Negroes who 
are transported from here to some place else.

75. Ordered a day of prayer.

95. Orders against removal of posts and rails, and clapboards.

103. Ordered that no one shall go alone into the country without the 
knowledge of the director general and councilors.

146. Forbidden to keep goats between the fort and the Fresh Water.

148. Ordered to continue with the survey of this city’s lots.

207. Order against shooting on New Year’s and May Day etc.
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Earlier translations o f  the documents in this volume can be found by 
consulting the list below. The number in bold corresponds with the 

document number used in O’Callaghan’s calendar and in this volume, 
followed by the volume and page number o f  the translation in NYCD. For 
those translations appearing elsewhere an abbreviation o f the source is 
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Appendix B

17th-Century Dutch Coins, Weights, and Measures

Numerous coins, weights, and measures are mentioned in the Dutch 
records, many o f them undoubtedly unfamiliar to either the general 

reader or the historian. A  list o f such terms and their values was prepared by 
A. J. F. van Laer and included as an appendix to The Van Rensselaer Bowier 
Manuscripts published 1909. However, in the thirty years following publi
cation o f that work, Mr. van Laer uncovered much additional information 
which he noted in his copy of the book. The following charts incorporate 
material selected both from the original list and from the annotations. It 
should be noted that there were no universal standards in the seventeenth 
century, as is evident from several o f the following terms for which Mr. van 
Laer cites numerous variations in value.

penning
denier
oortje/oortie
duit
groot
stuiver, stuyver, 

stiver 
Brabant stuiver 
stooter 
real
schelling 
pond Hollands 
guilder or florin 
goud guilder 
Carolus guilder 
daelder 
rijksdaelder, 

rixdollar 
piece-of-eight

ducation

Coins

V\6 stuiver 
1/12 stuiver 
2 duiten, Va stuiver 
1/8 stuiver 
1/2 stuiver 
!/20 guilder

24 pennings
5 groots
1/8 piece-of-eight, 6 stuivers, 1 schelling
6 stuivers or 12 groots or 1 real 
15 stuivers
20 stuivers or 40 groots 
1 and guilders or 28 stuivers 
1 and x/ i  guilders
1 and l/2 guilders
2 and x/ i  guilders

2.4 guilders or 48 stuivers or 8 reals or 8 
schellings
3 guilders plus 3 stuivers
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pond Vlaamsch, 
pond groot, 
“Flemish pound”

6 guilders or 20 schellings; 1 York pound

Amsterdam ons 
Amsterdam pond 
last

Weights
1.085 ounces avoirdupois 
1 pound, 1.36 ounces avoirdupois 
4000 pounds

Rhineland duim 
Amsterdam duim 
Rhineland voet 
Amsterdam voet 
ell
vadem “fathom” 
Rhineland roede 
Amsterdam roede 
uurgaans 
or zeemij

Linear Measures
1.03 inches or 0.026 meters 
1.013 inches
12 duimen 12.36 inches or 0.3139 meters
11 duimen 11.143 inches 
27 inches
6 feet
12 voeten 12.36 feet or 3.7674 meters
13 voeten 12.071 feet or 3.6807 meters 
l/20 degree; 3 nautical miles; 18,261 
feet; 1500 Rhineland rods; 5555 meters 
Van Laer quotes one source which gives 
the Holland mile as 5.556 kilometers and 
the uurgaans as 5.651 kilometers. He also 
mentions an old Dutch mile of 5358 meters.

geographische mijl 1115 degree; 4 nautical miles; 4.611 
Statute miles; 24,348 feet. Van Laer 
cites from various sources figures in meters 
of 7420,7407.41 and “about 7407.”

Rhineland morgen 
Amsterdam morgen 
schepel

Square Measures
600 square roeden; 2.103 acres 
600 square roeden; 2.069 acres 
The land that can be sown with a schepel 
of rye.

mudde In the western part of Drenthe the word 
mudde is used as a square measure 
of land, equalling 212 and Va square 
roeden; elsewhere, 160 square roeden.
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kan

Liquid Measures 
quart

pot quart
mengel, mingel 1.266 quarts oil or wine;

stoop

1.304 quarts brandy; 1.28 quarts beer; 
1.915 quarts milk 
2 mengelen or 2.532 quarts wine;

viertel
1 and 13/i9 mengelen or 2.15 quarts beer 
6 mengelen or 1.956 gallons brandy

steekkan 16 mengelen or 5.064 gallons oil or wine;

anker

15 mengelen or 4.89 gallons brandy;
16 mengelen or 5.12 gallons beer 
32 mengelen or 10.128 gallons wine,

aam/aem
32 kan brandy
120 mengelen or 37.98 gallons oil;

okshoofd “hogshead”

4 ankers, 128 mengelen, or 40.512 
gallons wine
6 ankers, 192 mengelen, or 60.768

varken “firkin”
gallons wine 
ca. V4  vat

pijp “pipe” Vl vat or 2 okshoofden
vat “barrel” 717 mengelen or 226.93 gallons oil;

smalton

4 okshoofden, 728 mengelen, or 243.072 
gallons wine; 16 mengelen or 7.66 
gallons milk 
31.096 gallons wine

ton “tun” or “barrel” 41.54 gallons beer
kwarteel 12 smaltonnen or 62.192 gallons wine

mutsje

Dry Measures 

V4 liter
schepel 0.764 bushel wheat; 1.29 bushels salt
zak 3 schepels or 2.292 bushels wheat
mudde, mud 4 schepels or 3.056 bushels wheat
vat 4 schepels or 5.16 bushels salt
last 36 zakken, 27 mudden, or 82.512

last of salt
bushels wheat; 108 schepels 
28 heaped up wheelbarrows’ full

ship’s last 3.72 cubic yards, 100.17 cubic feet,
or 2 and Vi tons burden
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smalton 
honderd 
hoed, hoet 
spint
vim, vinne

V12 last or 6.876 bushels wheat
704.32 bushels salt
33.25 bushels coal
Va schepel
104 to 108 sheaves
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Abrahams Offerhande, see ships 
Achkinckeshacky, see Indians 
Adam, Long Island Indian, speaks Eng

lish 145
Adriaensen/Adriaensz/Adriaen, Pieter, 

order to 129; Soo Gemackelijck nick
name 67n; tavemkeeper 67; defrauded 
tax collector 67 

adzes, requested for ransom 96 
Aemhem, island to be surveyed 251; pe

tition to settle there 225; village re
cently formed 294 

Alton, Willem, Englishman, thief 210  
age, legal majority 179n 
Africa, mentioned xv  
Ainilius, Pieter Jansen, skipper on de 

Bontecoe, submits protest 112 
Ahasiemes, see Indians 
Albertsen, Albert, reports to council 99 
alcohol, see beer, brandy, distilled spirits, 

liquor, wines 
Algonquin, see Indians 
Allard, Francis/Francois, questioned by 

council 36 
Allard, Frans, cadet, indicted for harbor

ing thieves 49; judges’ opinions about 
50; sentenced to whipping and banish
ment 51

Allerton, Isaacq/Yssaacq, (Mr.), clear
ance for ship granted 156-57; house 
139,142; ketch 287; to post bond 157 

almosseniers, o f Holland 175, the Neth
erlands 26, 26n 

Amesfoort/Amesvort/Amersfoort, B. Nu- 
ton at 95; church services 271-72; court 
granted xiv, mentioned 29; farmers to 
protect interests 99; magistrates ap
pointed 31, 32, 280, nominated 280; 
petition for minister’s support 222-23; 
minister’s house at 56-57; schout and 
secretary appointed to 198; schepens 
from 14; to assist Midwout 16,21; men
tioned 2 7 5 ,2 7 7 ,3 0 8

Amsterdam, chamber o f mentioned 311; 
no Jews in militia o f 81; owns warship 
de Waagh xvi; regulations of 11; re
monstrances to chamber o f 123, 320; 
slaughter excise in 187n; tobacco to 
109; and passim 

Anglo-Dutch war, first, mentioned xv, 
93n

Anthony, Allard, Sr., account credited 
265; actions as burgomaster 10 ,19 ,21 , 
2 2 ,4 9 ,5 1 ,8 8 ,1 9 2 ,1 0 5 ,1 0 7 ,1 8 2 ,2 5 6 ;  
appeal o f 32, 38, 41; appointed burgo
master 14, 317, com m issioner, for 
Long Island 25, lottery 22, 22n; as at
torney for J. Jansz Huys 3 2 -3 3 ,3 8 ,4 1 , 
165, 195; authorized to make survey 
129; bill against 3; dispute of 178; gives 
power o f attorney 31; ketch 287; peti
tion delayed 79, and decision on 107- 
1 0 8 , for  b il l  p aym en t 2 64 ;  
recommendations 47, 50, 89; requests 
arbitration 33; servant 220-21; submits 
documents 162; suit against Pieter 
Rudolphus 62-63; suit with A. Ver- 
planck 178, 216-21; to advise council 
84; to return G. Verplanck’s posses
sions 248-49; writ o f appeal o f 32-33  

arbitrators, appointed 106,165,173,292; 
decision 3; recommendation 195-96; 
requested 33; sued 97 

Arense, Barent, permitted to return to 
Netherlands 243 

Arnhem, see Aemhem 
arson, plotted 199-200,203  
auctioneer, position held by C. van Ruy- 

ven 149, requested by J. Kip 148-49  
axes, requested as ransom 96

Backer, Jacobus, nominated for schepen 
of New Amsterdam 212 

Backer, Claes Jansz, granted lot 226 
bacon, order regarding 79 
balslaen, defined 75n; prohibited during

331
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fast day 75, services 208 
Baltes, Barent, signs letter to council 86 
Bancker, Gerritt, signs merchants’ peti

tion 115
banishment, recommended 201-202;

sentence for 5 1 -5 2 ,2 0 3 ,2 4 7 ,2 9 5  
Barbados, Stuyvesant sails to xv, men

tioned xvi 
barber-surgeon, to attend to a leg 83 
Barentse, Marcus, discharge granted 304 
Barentsen/Barentsz, Frans (Pastoor), 

commission of 57; deputy from Fort 
Orange and Beverwijck 60; instructions 
for 58-59; magistrate of Fort Orange 
court 57

Barentsz, Christiaen, appointed firewar
den 188,318  

Baret, Samuell, signs Westchester peti
tion 275 

bark, see ships
bark house, to be erected 160
Bamert,_____ , partner o f 228
Barsimson, Jacob, petitions to stand 

guard 128
Basset/Bassit, Robbert/Robert, signs 

Westchester petition 275, nominations 
from Westchester 281 

Batram, Francois, testimony 114 
Baxter/Bacxter, George/Joris, criminal 

proceedings against 194; owes L. Jan
sen 194; prisoner 68, 151, 245, 320; 
prosecuted 68; residence at Gravesande 
8; mentioned xiii 

Bayley, Nicklis, nominated for office at 
Westchester 281 

bearskins, see also peltries; ordinance re
garding 207,309  

beavers, see also peltries; attached 55; 
kept in houses 169; ordinance regarding
207 ,309-10  

Beck/Becx, Matthias, manager of silver 
mines in Brazil xvi; vice director of 
Curasao xvi, 157 

Beeckman, Comelis, signs letter to coun
cil 86

Beeckman, Willem/Wilhelm, appointed 
schepen for New Amsterdam 215, 318; 
nominated schepen 212

Beer, see ships
Beer, Comelis Willemsen, captain of de 

Beer 120; orders for 125 
beer, Holland and New Netherland; com

plaint of brewers about 155; excise not 
paid 61,129 , for So. River 159, recom
mended 136, 141, 231; order for price 
155; ordinances 147-48 , 152, 290, 
309-10; not to be dispensed on New 
Year’s and May days 174; tax on 3; 
mentioned 6 ,1 8 , 144,191, 207, 316 

beer carriers, recommendations for 244 
Beets, Goetman, information from 87- 

88
Bembo, Jan, petitions for discharge 260 
Benfull, William, signs Westchester pe

tition 275
Bensen/Benson, Isarel see Valck, Isarel 

Bensen
Bensill, William, signs nominations from 

Westchester 281 
Berck, Hendrick, seaman, complaint 127 
Berckman, Willem, seaman, complaint 

127
Bernard/Barnert, Nicolaes, goods placed 

under security 228; Lamotte’s partner 
228; petitions regarding goods 226-27 

Bestevaer, Jan Jansen/Jansz, orders for 
125; supercargo o f de Beer 120 

Betten, Richard, appointed magistrate for 
Middelborch 289 

Bevelot, Nicolaes, signs merchants’ peti
tion 115 

Bever, see ships
Beverwijck, see also Fort Orange and 

Beverwijck', magistrates submit nomi
nations 300-301; tax proposed 230; vil
lage formed xiii; mentioned xiv, xix 

bibles, lottery for 21 
Bight of Guinea, Negroes imported from 

70
blockhouse, at Midwout 236; to be built 

in new settlements 134 
Bloemmart, Comelis, to be questioned 

250
Blommert, Adriaen, countersues 239; 

decision against 260; delivery to A. 
Staets 177; indicted 223; nominated for
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schepen o f  N ew  Amsterdam 212; peti
tions for questioning 249-50, writ o f  
appeal 113-14; writ o f appeal 161-62  

boar, returned to owner 3 
boats, see ships
boat fares, expenses for marshall 12 
boatmen, must pay export duties 309-10; 

not to transport escapees 44; mentioned 
207

Bogardus, Willem, hired as clerk 305 
Bontecoe, see ships 
Bonyn, Charles, testimony o f 114 
book debt, o f Gelyn Verplanck 220-21  
book o f wages, monthly, mentioned 254 
bookkeeper, at Amsterdam 126; com

plaint against 231; former 249; to settle 
accounts 272 

books, lottery for 21 
Boot, Dirck Claesz, signs merchants’ pe

tition 115 
Boot, Nicolaes, w ife jailed 113 
Borger, Adriaen Vincent, w ife o f testifies 

in case concerning 228-29  
Borger Jorissen Island, mentioned 53 
Boston, mentioned 8 
Boune, William, see Bount, William 
B ount/B onut/B oune/B ouw ns/B ow ne, 

W illiam /W illem /W ilt, deputy from  
Gravesande 91; discharged as guardian 
40-41; holds letter 87; inhabitant of 
Gravesande 26; name variations 63n; 
nominated and confirmed as magistrate 
at Gravesande 6 3 -64 ,278 -79 ; protests 
magistrates’ action 63 

Bout/Boutje, Willem, yacht o f hired 82 
bouweries, see farms 
Bouwns, W illem, see Bount, William 
Bowling Green, mentioned 266n 
Bowne, William, see Bount, William 
branding, recommended for Jan Smith 

201-203
brandy, confiscated 38; excise for So. 

River 159; not to be dispensed on New  
Years’ Day or May Day 174; not to be 
sold to Indians 158; ordinance 147-48,
1 5 2 ,2 90 ,309 -10 ; price set 155; sold to 
Indians 257, 295, without permit 17; 
mentioned 2 8 ,1 9 5 -9 6 ,2 2 3 ,2 2 7

Brantsen, Evert, discharged soldier 305 
Brazil, mentioned xv, xvi, 114 
bread, requested from ships 79 
Breser, Herry, request granted to resume 

business 41 
Breuckelen, church services at 271-72; 

collection in 222; council consents to 
petition 285; court, case poorly adjudi
cated by 15, granted xiii, judgment ap
pealed 9, petition o f 29 ,238 ,284 -85 , to 
add schepens 14 , schepens o f  2 9 , 
schout/scholtus appears at council 15, 
to return boar 3, replaced 31, mentioned 
14, 17; deputy from 29; magistrates 
appointed 31, 280, nominated 29,280; 
minister appointed 238; schout and sec
retary appointed 198; to assist Midwout 
21; mentioned 3 ,6 ,8 ,1 6 ,2 7 5 ,2 7 7 ,3 0 8  

brewers, complained about 148; com
plaint o f 155; mentioned 141 

brewhouse, broken into 45,48; roof o f 46 
Breyer, Hans, cadet, arrested 39; death 

sentence commuted 51-52; prisoner 
66; prosecuted, interrogated, and sen
tenced for burglary 44—49; testimony 
36; mentioned xviii 

Bridges, Charles see van Bruggen, Carel 
Broad Street, mentioned 93n 
Brobasco, Juriaen, petitions for dis

charge 260 
broker, appointed for merchants 247 
Bronje, Eduard, discharged as guardian 

40-41
Brooklyn, Fort Hamilton at 206n 
Broundish, John, signs petition from 

Westchester 275 
Broune, John, recommendation of 43 
Brouse, Edward, nominated and con

firmed as magistrate at Gravesande 
278-79

Brower, Edward, nominated and con
firmed as Gravesande magistrate 6 3 -  
64

Bruijnen, Ulrick, see also Bruynsen, El- 
lert; petitions for discharge 260 

Bruynsen, Ellert/Eldert, soldier, suit with 
Nicolaes Lange 253; testimony 46; wife 
mentioned 253
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burgher secretary, permits held by 18 
burghers, asked for contribution 93-94; 

beaten 139; guard fort 139; of Fort Or
ange 140; to pay weigh fees 310; and 
passim

burglary, complaints about 44 
burial ground, requested by Jews 68 
butter, weigh fees 312

caatsen, defined 75n; prohibited during 
fast day 75, services 208 

calabash, see kalabas 
calendar, of entries for New Amsterdam 

317-21, principal resolutions 319-21  
calves, ordinance for slaughtering 187 
Canada, mentioned 8 
Candlemas, defined 182n; elections to 

take place on 182 
Caniff, Eermod, signs Westchester peti

tion 275
cannon, o f galiot 83; requested for 

Gravesande 296 
canoes, see ships
Caribbean, islands of 62; Stuyvesant 

leaves for xv, return from 264, to report 
on 63; mentioned xvi 

Carle, Thomas, signs Heemstede petition 
276

carousing, prohibited during fast day 75 
carts, to be inspected 310; mentioned 4, 

207 ,309 ,313  
Catskill, mentioned xiv 
cattle, killed by Indians xviii, 121 
certificate, o f loan to Risingh 125-26;

permission 169; sale 244 
charitable institutions, goods o f exempt 

from weigh fees 313 
Charles, see ships 
cheese, weigh fees 312 
Chesapeake, mentioned xv 
chickens, stolen 45
children, boy and girl punished 175; boys 

mislead 45; collection for 299; from 
Holland 175; in Vreedlant 270; prison
ers of Indians 287; supervisor o f 26; 
mentioned 111 

chimneys, duties on mentioned 138; not 
to be made of wood 186

Christina Kill, mentioned xivn 
Christmas, mentioned 173 
church(es), construction o f at Midwout 

20-21; council o f 20; exempt from 
taxes in fatherland 136; grounds men
tioned 233; o f New Amsterdam needs 
repairs 252; protection for 257; Re
formed, minister o f 204n; services al
ternated at Breuckelen, Gravesande, 
Amesfoort, and Midwout 271-72  

church wardens, appointed for New Am
sterdam 252,318  

City Hall, of New Amsterdam, deed re
quested for 21; repair of 94; retaining 
walls in decay 19; salt stored in 3 2 ,32n; 
sheeting repaired 317; mentioned 83 

Claesen, Pieter, appointed schepen for 
Amesfoort 32 

Claesen, Simon, skipper o f Gelderse 
Blom, petitions to load ship 273, 
granted 274 

Claesen, Sybout, hired by city 19 
clapboards, order concerning 91-92,321  
clause of prohibition, mentioned 6 
clergy, see ministers 
clerk, hired for secretary’s office 305 
Clijn, Elmerhuysen, sergeant, appoint

ment 157
Clock, Abraham Martensen, granted 

building lot 71; lot o f 215-216; miller 
for West India Company 71 

cloth, requested for ransom 96 
cochineal, weigh fee 312 
Cock, Peter, report 96  
codfish, requested from ships 79 
Coen, Adriaen Dircksz, money owed to 

249
Cohen/Cohin/Cohun, Jacob Henricque, 

Jew, council decision on 188; petitions 
for burial place 68, 229, trading rights 
149; response to smuggling charge 188; 
signs petition for various rights 262; 
smuggling o f 163, 167-68; tobacco 
confiscated 168, o f 170-71 ,189  

Collect Pond, mentioned 128n 
collection, for children in captivity 299 
Colendonck, mentioned 204n 
commissary, complaint against 231; for
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Fort Orange appointed 60 ,319 , council 
resolution on 59, former 60, requested 
58-59; book o f 264-65; former 249; 
South River 77; Swedish Expedition 
77; o f N ew  Netherland, to settle ac
counts 272; WIC 125; mentioned 306 

commissioners, appointed 22, 25, 26, 
294,300; sent to Beverwijck 301 

Commons, in New York City 128n 
Conarie See, mentioned 276 
Coninck Salmon, see ships 
Connecticut River, mentioned xiii 
Conorasset, patent petitioned for 276-77  
consistory, o f New Amsterdam, council 

decision referred to 7n; mentioned 25 
C ontd o f  G ran ade, go v ern o r  o f  

Martinico, brother has power o f attor
ney 114

conventicles, orders for 320; ordinance 
drafted 191; prohibited 209-210  

Coo, Robbert, Mr., complaint o f 198; 
magistrate o f Middelborch 200; nomi
nated and appointed magistrate 289; 
recom m endation  o f  202; requests 
boundary 294 

Coo, Samuel, sues Dirck van Schelluyne 
305

Cooke, John, nominated and confirmed 
as schout at Gravesande 278-79  

copper kettles, weigh fees 312  
copy book, mentioned 15 
cordage, o f  galiot 83; weigh fees 312 
Comelis, Immetje, request 26; supervisor 

o f children 26 
Comelisse, Engel, thief, escaped from 

Fort Amsterdam 43; summons for 44  
Comelisse, Louweris, recommendation 

as arbitrator 195-96  
C orn elissen /C orn elisse , A lbert, ap

pointed schepen for Breuckelen 281; 
continued as schepen 31; request 29; 
signs petition 238 

Comelissen, Dirck, signs remonstrance 
66

Com elissen, Hendrick, signs letter to 
council 86 

C om elissen/Com elisz, Pieter, replaced 
as schepen o f Breuckelen 31; suit with

Joris Dircksz 14; to return boar 3 
Corps de Guarde, mentioned 5 
Cortlant/Kortlant, Oloff, see Stevensen, 

Oloff (Cortlant) 
cotton, weighs fees 312; yam weigh fees 

312
council, o f New Netherland, see also or

dinances, petitions, writs; advances 
money to Polhemius 286; appoints, 
auctioneer 148-49, broker to merchants 
247, churchwardens 252,318, commis
sioners 2 2 ,2 5 ,2 5 8 ,2 9 4 ,3 0 1 , commis
sary 19, firewardens 33, 188, marshall 
10, midwife 35-36, officials for towns 
1 3 -1 4 ,3 1 -3 2 ,3 7 ,6 0 ,6 4 ,7 2 ,1 3 0 ,1 9 8 , 
214-15, 278-79, 280, 283, 289, 300-  
301, 317-18, orphanmasters 107, 240, 
318, pilots 80, precentor 25, provost 
marshall 153,-54, 197, 320, school
master 25, sexton 25, special commis
sary 77 , surveyors 22 , 129, 317 , 
tobacco inspector 30-31, town crier 
168; approves Fort Orange ordinance 
66; calls for volunteers 76; charters 
ships 82-83; commission for, marshall 
10-11, provost marshall 153-54, vice 
director  at South  R iver 1 4 6 -4 7 ,  
Westchester expedition 258; court of 
appeal xix; decisions 116 ,150-51,154, 
1 6 2 ,1 6 6 ,1 8 0 ,1 8 2 -8 4 ,1 9 5 ,2 4 8 ,2 5 0 -  
52, 273-74, 277, 293; discharges de
layed 260, granted 15 4 ,1 7 2 ,2 3 8 ,2 5 3 , 
304-305; described xix; discharges 
guardians 40-41; employs clerk 305; 
farms out excise 152; gives power o f  
attorney 28; grants, divorce 52, new 
village o f  Rustdorp 277n, permission to 
return to fatherland 243, raise 179, safe 
conduct to Swedish ship 288-89; in
structions for, Capt. Post 103-104, 
marshall 11-13, vice director at South 
River 157-60, Westchester expedition 
258-59; interrogation by 36 ,46 ,68-69; 
issues safe conduct pass 288; judg
ments o f 5 ,6 ,7 ,1 4 -1 5 ,1 9 2 -1 9 3 ,2 0 2 ,  
220-21 , 253-54 , 272-73; letters to, 
Capt. Nuton 95, Capt. Post 100, magis
trates o f Gravesande 90 -91 , New Am-
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sterdam court 174, South River 314; 
message to sachem Pennekech 103- 
104; minutes 8, 19-20, 27-28, 62, 63, 
84, 88, 91, 94, 95-96 , 102-103, 162, 
287, 294, 299-300; notices 59 -60 , 87, 
272; opinions and recommendations 
4 7 ,5 0 ,8 8 -9 0 ,1 9 4 ,2 0 1 ,2 0 6 ,2 1 1 ,2 1 3 -  
14, 216-20 , 240-42, 244; orders o f 3, 
4, 7, 1 4 ,16 -21 , 28-30 , 32, 35, 37-39, 
41-43 , 61, 66-72, 79 -83 , 95, 98-99, 
101 -102 ,107-108 ,125 ,127 ,129 ,151 , 
1 55 ,156 ,168 , 175-76 ,177 , 179, 181, 
197, 199, 215-16 , 221-22 , 225-27, 
229, 243, 245, 248-50, 267-69, 271, 
275 ,277 ,2 7 9 ,2 8 5 ,2 8 8 ,2 9 6 ,2 9 9 ,3 0 2 -  
303,305 ,314-16; proclamation for day 
of prayer and fasting 74 ,207-209,321; 
questions submitted to 191-92; releases 
prisoner 169; remonstrance 120-25; 
resolutions 59, 73-74 , 76-77, 81, 84, 
92, 93-94, 97, 104-105, 258, 270-71, 
290-91,318; responses to Stuyvesant’s 
proposals 137—44, 232-35; sends sol
diers to Gravesande 111, commission
ers to Middelborch 294; sentences 
48-49 , 151, 203, 246-47, 295, com
muted 51-52; summons for criminals 
44, to commander at South River 156; 
warrants 79,210; and passim 

court messenger, of New Amsterdam, 
see van Elslant, Claes 

courts, see Aunesfoort, Breuckelen, Fort 
Orange and Beverwijck, Gravesande, 
Heemstede, Middelborch, Midwout, 
New Amsterdam, Vlissingen, Vreed- 
lant

cows, killed by Indians 121; not paid for 
250; ordinance for slaughtering 187; 
van der Donck’s 204 

Craay, Teunis, house re-auctioned 268; 
petitions to auction house 268, convey 
house 179; house sale to Jew disal
lowed 268; owed 306 

Cray, Jan, advice o f 199 
Cregier, Marten, Sr., gave orders 5; 

house and lot of 248, 266; nominated 
for burgomaster 212; petitions to build 
on lot 247-48; retiring burgomaster

113; to advise council 84; mentioned 24 
Crijnen, Dirck, jailer’s assistant, ap

pointed provost marshall 197,320  
crimen furti, defined 302n; mentioned 

302
Croon, Dirck Jansen, appointed extraor

dinary magistrate for Fort Orange 72 
Croon, Pieter Claesen, commissary of 

WIC 125
Curasao, horses from 131,137,138,232; 

islands o f 157; Stuyvesant returns from 
62; vande Grift sailing to 22; vice direc
tor o f xvi, 157; voyage to 109; men
tioned xv, 181 

Curler, J. v., see van Curler, Jacob 
cursing, punishable in public 133

d’Acosta/Dacosta, Joseph, Jew, petition 
to send goods to South River granted 
280; signs petition for rights 262 

Dandrada/d’Andrada/Dandradj, Salva
dor, called Jewish merchant 179; house 
sale to refused 179, 268; petitions for, 
burial place 68 ,229 , deed to house 166, 
trading rights 149; signs petition for 
various rights 262 

Daniels, Sergeant, mentioned 45 
day of prayer, order for 321 
de Backer, Hendrick, lot of 226 
de Beer, Comelis Willemsen, skipper of 

de Beer, submits protest 112 
de Bruyn, Com., signs merchants’ peti

tion 115
de Coninck/Conincx, Frederick, captain 

of de Waagh, appointed arbitrator 173; 
commission o f 258; instructions for 
258-59; petition o f  269; street plan of 
240; warrant given to 79; mentioned 73, 
76, 303

de Cruso, Thimoteus, London merchant 
126

de Decker, Abraham, receiver and book
keeper at Amsterdam 126 

de Decker, Johan/Jan/Joan, admitted as 
notary 30, 319; appointed provisional 
commissary and president o f court of 
Fort Orange 30n, 60, 319; comptroller 
of colony 30n; councillor 30n; instruc-
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tions to 60; order to 129; petition o f 30; 
receives power o f attorney 31; submits 
nominations for court 72; supercargo 
on Swarten Arent 30, 319; mentioned 
6 7 ,67n, 118 ,126  

de Flaman, Jan, see Flam an, Jean 
de Foreest/Fooreest, Issacq, nominated 

for schepen for New Amsterdam 212; 
petitions for tobacco inspection 54; to
bacco inspector 54; mentioned 2 4 ,3 0  

de Guardiaen, Paul/Poul, saloon o f 69 
de Jonge, Pieter, requests permit 279 
de Lamontagne, Jan, junior, extraordi

nary session called by 113 
Delaware, mentioned xiv-xvii 
Delaware Bay, mentioned xiii 
Delaware Valley, mentioned 73n 
de Lucena, Abraham, Jew, petitions for 

burial ground 68, 229, trading rights 
149; signs petition for various rights 
262; mentioned 229 

de Meyer, Nicolaes, signs merchants’ pe
tition 115 

Den Helder, mentioned 125 
Denton, Daniell, signs Heemstede peti

tion 276
Denton, Nathaniel, signs Heemstede pe

tition 276
de Peyster, Johannes/Johannis, ap

pointed schepen for New Amsterdam 
317; called deacon and schepen o f New  
Amsterdam 53; petitions road to poor 
farm be opened 53; signs merchants’ 
petition 115; mentioned 92 

de Ruyter, Claes Jansen, report on Indian 
conference 119; returns with prisoners 
112

de Sille, Nicasius, first councilor, ap
pointed church warden 252; interroga
tion by 250; island o f 251; letter from 
xviii; petitions for wages 180-81; rec
ommendations o f 50, 150, 213, 219, 
241, 244; response to Stuyvesant’s 
propositions 137-38; to, make ap
praisal 223, promote expedition to New  
Sweden 73, review documents 162; 
wife mentioned 181; and passim  

de Sweet, Jan, mentioned 72

de Vos, Mattheus, appointed notary 321; 
discharge as soldier granted 172; peti
tion for office o f notary granted 293 

deacons/deaconry, goods o f exempt from 
weighing fees 313; hogs and livestock 
o f 53; petition for road to poor farm 53; 
treasury 299 

Dexter, Gregory, petitions for land 43 
Dijckman, Johannes, commissary o f  Fort 

Orange 60; mentioned 67n 
Dircksen/Dircksz, Pieter, see Waterhont, 

Pieter Dircksen 
D ircksz/D ircks, Joris, confirm ed as 

schepen o f  Breuckelen 31, 281; signs 
Breuckelen petition 238; sued by Pieter 
Comelissen 14 

Dircksz, Luycas, petitions for land 224;
WIC sergeant 224 

director general, see Stuyvesant, Petrus 
distilled spirits, excise for So. River 159; 

marks on 249-50; ordinance 147-48,
1 52 ,290 ,309 -10  

divorce, petition granted 52 
Dobb’s Ferry, mentioned 131 
Dolphijn/Dolphijnte, see ships 
domine, see minister 
Dordrecht, synod o f 209 
Douthey, Francis, land purchased from 

55
Douwes/Dowesz, Captain Anna, skipper 

of de Liefde, arbitrator 106; ordered to 
sail with Swedish expedition 78 

Dreper, Hans, granted lot 226 
drinking, prohibited during services 208 
Drisius, Samuel, minister at New Am

sterdam, note on 204n; signs petition 
178; witness to reports 204-205; men
tioned 181 

drums, not to be used on New Year’s and 
May days 174 

drunkenness, as public sin 133 
duffel, needed 299; used in ransom 112;

mentioned 191 
Dutch, inhabitants o f Gravesande, letter 

from 85-86, remonstrance of 65-66, 
mentioned 90; on Long Island 85; and 
passim

Dutchess County, mentioned 131
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dwarshuys, defined 16n; mentioned 16 
dye wood, weigh fees 312

East Friesland, Trijnten Pieters from 69 
East River, ice on 8; retaining wall o f 19;

strand at 296; mentioned 12 ,56 ,291  
Eazar, John, signs Heemstede petition 

276
Ebel, Pieter, name on remonstrance 66; 

signs letter from Gravesande Dutch 
111

Ederit, Ritchar, signs Heemstede petition 
276

Edzar, Samuel, granted lot 226 
Eendracht, see ships 
Elbertsen, Elbert, petitions for release of 

Boot’s wife 113; replaced as schepen at 
Amesfoort 32; reports to council 99 

Eldertsen, Elderts, Glasemaecker, signs 
merchants’ petition 115 

Elit, Willem, Englishman, discharged 
from detention 277 

ell, fee for 183; gauging 318; to conform 
with Amsterdam measure 311 

England, Jan Smith bom in 203; lord 
protector of 8; mentioned 118 

English, barks of 170, 171; Dutch fear 
invasion from xv; families 43; farmers 
141; huts and houses of 88; Indian 
speaks 204; islands in Caribbean men
tioned xvi; on Long Island 85; ordered 
to leave Vreedlant 271; Jan Peecq  
speaks 247; permit Indians at Grave
sande 110; petition to settle alRustdorp 
321, Vreedlant 274-75; prisoners at 
Westchester discharged 277, on de 
Waagh 263; remonstrance of women 
270; resolution about 320; returned 
from Canada 8; settled at Oyster Bay 9; 
summoned from Vreedlant 270; to be 
rem oved from Vreedlant 2 5 8 ; un
authorized settlement at Matinneconck 
Bay 28; warships xvi; mentioned 128n 

English villages, differences of 25; on 
Long Island, message for 88, under ju
risdiction of New Netherland 25 

Englishm an/Englishm en, discharged 
277; petition referred to 151

Esopus, see also Indians; mentioned xiv 
examinations, for office o f notary 293 
excise, collector o f defrauded 67; condi

tions o f farming 152; farming of re
quested by Fort Orange 61, mentioned 
191; for, beer and wine 136,141,147, 
152, 155, 159, 290, 309, brandy 147, 
152,155 ,159 ,290 ,309 , distilled spirits 
147, 152, 159, 290, 309, peltries 290, 
for tavemkeepers to be let 147; not paid 
61,129; on tappers 136,231; slaughter 
ordinance 187; to be paid in sewant 316 

excise book, mentioned 284 
excise farmer(s), complaint about smug

gling 18; exports to be entered with 
309-10; o f recognition duties and rights 
309-10; permit needed from 6; petition 
for ordinance 17; sue W. Pietersen 5, C. 
Schut 17, C. Steymits 14-15; men
tioned 244 

excise masters, permits o f 189; W. Wes- 
sels appointed as 152 

exports, above 25 pounds to be weighed 
310

factoor, see factor
factor(sYfactoor, asked for contribution 

93-94; asks for restitution o f wine 74; 
petition to depart 111; store furs in 
houses 169 

Fairfield, Connecticut, mentioned 146n 
farmers, Dutch 141; English 141; houses 

to be consolidated 232-35; of Ames
foort to protect village 99; on Manhat
tan to haul firewood xiii, 4 

farms, burned 122; no separate ones to be 
established 134 

Farrington/Faringhton, Edward/Eduart, 
appointed magistrate at Vlissingen 37, 
278

fee, for court secretary 42; weighing 
312-13; recognition 28 

fences, ordinance 91-92  
Fenner, John, signs Westchester nomina

tions 281
Ferera/de Ferera, David, Jew, anckers to 

be returned to 260; arrival of 167n; 
signs petition for rights 262; suit with
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P. Dircksz Waterhont 167, 176-77, 
193, 272-73; summoned 177; writ of 
appeal against 176-77  

ferrymen, mentioned 44  
Finth, John, signs Westchester nomina

tions 281
firewarden(s), appointed for New Am

sterdam 33, 188, 318; left for South 
River 188; mentioned 317 

firewood, cut by soldiers on Manhattan 
4; farmers to haul xiii, 4; mentioned 88 

fiscal/lord fiscal, o f New Netherland, see 
van Tienhoven, Comelis and passim  

fish, dried, for So. River expedition 113;
requisitioned 113n; weigh fees 312 

fishing, prohibited during fast day 75, 
services 208 

Flaman/de Flam an, Jean/Jan, captain of 
L ’Esperance 82; declaration 114; peti
tions for pay 105; ship chartered 82, 
released 114 

Flushing, see Vlissingen 
foodstuffs, for Swedish expedition 7 6 -  

78
fo rt(s), see  a lso  forts A m sterdam , 

C asim ier, Christina, Goede Hoop, 
H am ilton, Nassau, O ran ge , Tre- 
faldighet, Trinity; at South River 158; 
drunken Indians in 294; militia in 143; 
Swedish 297; mentioned 128,233,321  

Fort Amsterdam, see also forts; council 
meets in xiv; criminals escape from 4 3 -  
44; firewood to be brought to 4; work 
needed on 138; and passim 

Fort Casimir/Casamier, captured xv; 
houses 159; settlements at 159; ships to 
anchor at for trading 158; street and lot 
size 159; tappers’ excise established for 
159; mentioned xiv, xivn, 146-147, 
184,297

Fort Christina, at present-day Wilming
ton xvii; complaint about 117; men
tioned xvii, 297 

Fort Goede Hoop [Hartford], Dutch at 
xiv

Fort Ham ilton, Brooklyn, mentioned 
206n

Fort Nassau, mentioned xivn

Fort Orange and Beverwijck, see also 
Beverwijck', court allowed to make trad
ing ordinance 61, commission from 57; 
court messenger and clerk o f 55; ex
traordinary magistrate appointed to 
301; instructions to commissioners 58; 
Jewish merchants petition to trade at 
149, to travel to 261; jurisdiction xiii; 
magistrates appointed 72,300-301; or
ders to 61; ordinance of approved 6 6 -  
67; provisional commissary appointed 
60, 319; requests new commissary and 
trading ordinance 58; tavemkeepers of 
129; mentioned 8 0 ,1 4 0 ,1 4 7 ,3 0 1  

Fort Trefaldighet, see Fort Trinity 
Fort Trinity, formerly Fort Casimir xvii 
F ow ler/F ou ler, Joseph, attachm ent 

against 54; information from 87-88  
France, mentioned 118,227  
Freedland, see Vreedlant 
French, see also wine; privateer char

tered 82 
Frera, David, see Ferera, David 
Fresh River, mentioned xiv, 146 
Fresh Water, see also Varse Waater; 

goats forbidden between and fort 128, 
321; location 128n 

furs, see peltries

gauging, charge for 318 
galiot, see ships
gallows, names to be posted on 44 
gambling, beer lost through 6; prohibited 

during services 208 
games, prohibited during fast day 75 
gantry, in city warehouse 3 
Garbou, Jan, thief, escaped from Fort 

Amsterdam 43; steals chickens 45; 
summoned 44  

gardens, damaged by goats 128; not to be 
stripped 92; mentioned 158 

garrison, at Staten Island to be moved 
205-206  

Gelderse Blom, see ships 
Gerritsen, Goosen, appointed extraordi

nary magistrate at Fort Orange 301 
Gerritsen, W essel, appointed pilot 80 
Gilbert, Josiah, nominated for office 281
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Gilbert, Obodiah, signs Westchester pe
tition 275

Gilderslieff, Mr., sued by Mahu 97; arbi
trator 97

Gillbert, Isayh, signs Westchester peti
tion 275

glasemaecker, E. Eldertsen as 115 
glass, panes o f 237
Gloucester, New Jersey, Fort Nassau at 

xivn
goats, ordinance about renewed 127-28, 

for slaughtering 187; forbidden be
tween Fresh Water and fort 128,321  

Goodjer, Mr. Stephen, La Moth indebted 
to 227

Goosens, Abram, signs merchants’ peti
tion 115

G oosen s, M aria, tavernkeeper, de
frauded tax collector 67; order to 129 

Gorter, Jacob, skipper of the de Waagh, 
allowed to form charter party 269; cho
sen as arbitrator 165; decision o f 196; 
petition o f mentioned 269 

Gottenborch, Swedish merchandise to be 
taken to 125 

Governor’s Island, formerly Nut Island 
142n

Graay, Jan, fugitive, estate divided 202;
wife mentioned 202 

grain, burned 122; destroyed by Indians 
xviii; mentioned 92, 148 

’s Gravenhage, notary oath taken at 10 
Gravesande/Gravesende, G. Baxter lives 

at 8; clerk of 64; church services 271- 
72; court granted xiii; deputies from 91; 
dispute with A. Jansen 302; Dutch of 
88; election of magistrates in dispute 
63; T. Gridy lives at 245; inhabitants 
petition to postpone magistrate elec
tions 26, submit nominations 59; letter, 
sent from Westchester to 89, 90, to 
council from Dutch at 85-86, 110-11; 
magistrates, appear before council 94, 
judgment approved 222, military assis
tance given to 94, nominated and con
firmed 63-64 , 278-79 , petition for 
cannon 296, to be summoned 303; D e
borah Moody first patentee 60; remon

strance o f Dutch inhabitants 65-66; 
schout nominated and confirmed, 64, 
278-79, salary 66; mentioned 40  

Gray, Jan, Englishman, discharge 277 
Grever, Hendrick Jansen, sentence for 

cutting down palisades 4, 5 
Gridy/Grijdi, Tomas, indicted and sen

tenced 245—47 
groats, requested 79 
guardhouse, mentioned 81 
guardians, discharged 40 
guards, to patrol during service 319 
gunpowder, as ransom 96, 119; for 

Domine Polhemius 16; mentioned 46 
gun(s), flintlocks 124; matchlocks 124; 

o f Indians not to be repaired 320, use to 
be limited 134; repair of 191-92; stolen 
45; used in ransom 96, 112 

gunsmiths, prohibited from repairing In
dians’ guns 135 

gunstockmakers, prohibited from repair
ing Indians’ guns 135

Hachkinckeshacky, see Indians 
Hackensack, New Jersey, mentioned 

102n
Hal, Thomas/Tomas, attorney for Jan 

Rooseboom 34; defendant in writ of 
appeal 40; hogs registered 215; horses 
of 137

Hallet, William, appointed schout at 
Vlissingen 278 

hanging, for tampering with fences 92; 
recommended for Jan Smith 200-201, 
theft 246

Hansen, Hans, deceased husband of Sara 
Joresey 292 

Harcke, Willem, report made in presence 
o f 204-205  

Hardford, see Hartford, 
harpuys, caulking compound 312n 
Hartford, agreement o f 34,35; boundries 

settled at 269-70; called Fort Goede 
Hoop xiv; treaty o f xiv 

Hartgers/Hartgerts, Pieter, magistrate, 
court of Fort Orange 57, 59 

hayland, o f Aemhem and Middelborch 
294
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Hazard, Mr., complaint o f 198; magis
trate o f  Middelborch 200; recommen
dation o f  202 

Heemstede, court granted xiii; magis
trates appointed 130; inhabitants al
low ed new village 277; petition for 
patent 276; reports from 85 

Heeren Straet, mentioned 142 
Hegem an, Adriaen, authorization for 

101; continued as schepen for Midwout 
32; petitions for survey 100; to replace 
J. Schoenmaaker 95 

Hellakas/Hellakers, Jacob, signs letter to 
council 86, remonstrance 66 

Hellegat, mentioned 53
Hendrick,____ , mentioned 5
Hendricksen, Jan (Steelman), appeal de

nied 72; petitions for patent 55 
Henricque, Jacob Cohen, see Cohen, Ja

cob
Herpertsen, Andries, appointed magis

trate o f Fort Orange 72 
H eym an s, P o u l/P o u lu s , d isch arge  

granted 304; ordered to return to father- 
land with family 69; petitions for w ife’s 
release from jail 71; w ife to be confined 
at home 71 

Heyn, Louris/Laurens, brandy and spirits 
o f confiscated 37; petitions to remove 
brandy 28-29; signs merchants’ peti
tion 115 

Hicby, Eduard, beavers o f 55 
Hickes/Hicx, John/Jan, schout o f Vlissin- 

gen, divorce petition granted 52; per
mitted to remarry 319; wife Hardwood 
Longh 52

H icks, Jan, appointed magistrate o f  
Heemsteede 130 

hides, weigh fees 312  
Highland Indians, see Indians 
Hill, Nicklis, signs Westchester petition 

275
hogs, killed and stolen 245; killed by 

Indians 121; o f  the deacons 53; ordi
nance for 187, mentioned 191; regis
tered 215; stolen 199,203  

Holland, almosseniers o f 175; costs o f  
goods in 228; instructions to come from

8,287; printed placards from 233; rec
ognition fee paid in 28, sent to from 
exported goods 290,309; Rudolphus to 
leave for 265; mentioned 11, 21, 109, 
144 ,1 5 1 ,2 2 7 ,2 5 5 ,2 7 3  

Homs, Gorge, former tobacco inspector 
30; tobacco inspector 24 

Hoochlant, Comelis Dircksen, signs re
monstrance 66 

Hoop, see ships
horses, from Curasao, cargo o f 157, rec

ommendations for 138, 141, 144, 232, 
to be caught 137; killed by Indians 121 

hostages, Dutch as 102; returned by Indi
ans 103

house(s), burned by Indians 185; deliver
ies from and to 311, 313; fees on 18; 
ordinance for roofs 186; repairs to 2 36 -  
37; restrictions for at Ft. Casamier 159; 
to be concentrated in Midwout 319; 
weights restricted in 313 

Hubbard, Joannes, prisoner 68; prose
cuted 68 

Hubert, Gems, enclosure o f 246 
Hudde, Andries, sergeant, appointed sec

retary and surveyor for South River 
158, and to serve on council 157; beer 
borrowed from 6; complaint against 23; 
duties o f 158 

hue and cry, mentioned 43 
Huelicken Island, called Borger Jorissen 

Island 53 
Hudson River, mentioned xiii, 13 In 
hunting, prohibited during fast day 75, 

services 208 
husbandmen, to haul firewood 44 
Huygen, Hendrick, Sr., petitions for per

mission to settle 296-98; response to 
council resolution 299-300; to leave 
South River with Mercurius 298-99  

Huys, Jacob Jansz, skipper o f de Peere- 
boom, appeal o f 3 2 ,3 8 ,4 1 , decision on 
195; partner o f T. Willet 108,109

ice floes, mentioned 5 ,1 7 0  
Icoland, Thomas, signs Heemstede peti

tion 276 
impost, method o f payment 316
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impost master, o f wines and beers, dis
pute with tavemkeepers 316; o f the 
weighhouse, complaint of 310-11, du
ties o f 313-14, hours for 313-14, to be 
notified before transporting o f goods 
311

Indian(s), accuse Dutch o f lying 96; 
Achkinkeshacky, blockhouse to be 
built near 134, chief sends prisoners 
102, meeting with 119; actions of 185; 
as brokers 58; Ahasiemes actions dis
cussed 140; attack by feared 90, Man
hattan xvii, of 96; bark house for 160; 
beat burghers 139; claim house 287; 
destroy farms xviii; Delaware word 
used 103n; Dutch ordered not to contact 
100-101; Esopus prisoner returned 
103; Hachkinchkeshacky actions dis
cussed 140; have spies 255; Highland 
hold prisoners 131, identified 131n; 
hold children prisoners 287; in South 
River 314-15; land purchased from 
276, resold 269; Marsepain chief sends 
en v o y  145; m assacre  by 122; 
Mochgeychkonks, meeting with 119, 
two drunk 294; Mohicans xvii; murder 
ten people 121; Munsees lOOn, 103n, 
119n; Narricanses [Narragansetts] 145; 
Northern xvii, 142; Oratony/Oratam 
chief of Achkinkeshacky 100, lOOn; 
Penhawiet, sachem’s father 145n; Pen- 
nekeck chief of Achkinkeshacky, 100, 
lOOn, 102, delivers hostages 100 ,102- 
104, minor speaker for Munsees lOOn, 
requests ransom 102, 112, 119, men
tioned 145n; prisoners returned to by 
Dutch 103; proposals regarding 191, 
255,320; propositions, concerning war 
with 130-32, and council opinions on 
132-33, 138, 139-44, of Long Island 
Indians 144-46; prisoners of xvii; ran
som demands of 96-97; remonstrance 
about 120-25; report about 204-206; 
return prisoners 102-103,112; rob sail
ors 205; sachems at Westchester 87-88, 
given powder and lead 104; speaks 
English 145, 204; Swanekes 103; take 
prisoner 95; Tachpausaan alias Meau-

tinnemin 145, chief of Marsepain 145, 
Massapequa chief 145n; Tappan ac
tions discussed 140; threats of 85, 86; 
trade goods for 136; trade jargon word 
used 1 lOn; trading regulations for re
quested 256, 319; Wappingh prisoner 
returned 103; Wappingers 103n; Waer- 
innewangh 103; Wiequaskeckse block
house to be built near 134, hold 
prisoners 131; woman killed xviii; Wy- 
andanch, a Montauk chief 145n; men
tioned 45, 61n, 67, 93, 110, 158, 
199-200, 225, 232-35, 259, 288, 298, 
308

indigo, weigh fees 312 
iron, weigh fees 312 
island, o f N. de Sille 251 
Italy, mentioned 165 
ivory, weigh fees 312

Jackson, Robert, signs Heemstede peti
tion 276

Jacobsen, Jacob, signs merchants’ peti
tion 115

Jacobsen, Jan, signs letter to council 86 
Jacobsen, Rutger, appointed magistrate 

at Fort Orange 72 
Jacobsz, Harmen, order on petition of 

306
Jacobsz/Jacob, Captain Jan, permitted to 

sail for South River 279; yacht of 288 
Jacques, Martin, testimony of 114 
Jacquet/Jacques, Jan/Jean/Johan Paul, 

appointed, firewarden at New Amster
dam 33, 318, vice director at South 
River 146-47,320; left for South River 
188; not heard from 314; oath taken by 
160-61; order to 288; provisional in
structions for 157-60, 320; mentioned 
297,298

Jamaica, formerly Rustdorp 277n; men
tioned 276n 

Jamaica Bay, mentioned 276n 
Jansen, Antony, dispute with Grave- 

sande 302-303; place o f 86; signs letter 
111

Jansen, Foppe, appointed provisional 
commissary at So. River 77
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Jansen/Jansz, Laurens/Louris, signs let
ter 111, remonstrance 66 

Jansen, Marcelis, impost master at Fort 
Orange 58 

Jansen, Marten, reports to council 99 
Jansen /Jansz, M ich ie l, farm er, lo t 

granted 216, 216n, in dispute 225-26; 
petitions for lot 215 

Jansen, Pieter (Metselaer), interrogation 
o f 68-69; ordered to live with wife 69 

Jansen, Rutger, unable to pay for cow  
250

Jansen, Volkert [D ouw], magistrate, 
court o f Fort Orange 5 7 ,5 9  

Jansz, Michael, mentioned 287 
Jansz, Pieter, petitions for discharge 260 
Jesop, Eduard, helped the Dutch 88 
Jews, admitted as burghers in New Am

sterdam 128n; exempt from military 
service 81; ordered to contribute to mi
litia 81; petition, for burial place 68, 
229, trading rights 149-51, to keep 
guard 12, trade and purchase real estate 
261-62

Johnsonn, Cornelia, in slander suit 222 
Johnsonn, Hubert, in slander suit 222 
Jongh, Hans, soldier and oiled-leather 

dresser, petitions for trane oil 294 
Joresey, Sara, widow o f Hans Hansen, 

petitions for land 292; children men
tioned 292 

Joris, Hillegont, appointed midwife 3 5 -  
36

Jorissen, Borger/Burger, claims lot 225; 
path o f 71

Joseph, English-speaking Indian, com
ments on troubles with Dutch 204-205  

Juriaensen, Eldert, signs merchants’ pe
tition 115

kalabas, defined 295n 
Kalck Pond, mentioned 128n 
kanne, assize for 183 
kegs, fee for 183; to be gauged 5 
kettles, copper, w eigh fees 312; re

quested as ransom 96; stolen 45 
Keyser, Adriaen, commissary and book

keeper 249; ordered to pay account 249

Kieft, Willem, mentioned xiii, 34, 145, 
269n

Kieft’s War, mentioned 121 
Kingston, mentioned xiii 
Kip, Hendrik Hendricksen, appointed, 

fire warden for New Amsterdam 33, 
188n, 318, schepen 215; nominated for 
orphanmaster 107, schepen 212; re
quests permit 279 

Kip, Hendrick, Sr., house o f mentioned 
291

Kip, Jacob, as secretary o f New Amster
dam 42, 212; attorney for J. La Mon- 
tagn e  Jr. 161; a u ctio n eer  for  
orphanmasters 149; clerk of New Am
sterdam court 148; petitions, for posi
tion 1 4 8 -4 9 , d ism issa l o f appeal 
161-62; requests permit 279 

kleed, defined 96n 
knives, requested as ransom 96 
Kuyter, Jochem Pietersen, killed by Indi

ans 121

Lachair, Salom on, tavem keeper, re
quests permit279; suit with W. Wessels 
267 ,284  

La Cocq, Piere, testimony o f 114 
La Garce, see ships
La Montagne/Lamontagne/de la Mon- 

tagne, Johannes/Jan, councilor, author
ized  to  m ake su rv ey  129; 
commissioned to, conduct interroga
tion 250, go to English villages on Long 
Island 25, settle dispute 296; ill 73 ,81; 
recommendations o f 47, 50, 89, 150, 
201, 214, 219-20 , 233-34 , 244; re
sponse to Stuyvesant’s proposals 139- 
41; to review documents 162; and 
passim

La Motte/La Moth, Jacques, goods con
signed to 227; Bamert’s partner 228; 
father o f 228; indebted to Goodjer 227 

Lamentations, Book of, mentioned 208n 
Lanckton, Joseph, signs Westchester 

nominations 281 
Lange, Nicolaes, see Velthuysen, Nico- 

laes Lange 
larceny, complaints about 44
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Laurence, William, appointed magistrate 
at Vlissingen 278

Laurens,____ , appointed magistrate at
Vlissingen 37 

Le Februe, Gulian, mentioned 228 
lead, as ransom 119; given to Pennekech 

104; requested as ransom 96; taken to 
Indians 112; weigh fees 312 

leather, Spanish, weigh fees 312 
Leendertsen/Leendertz, Paulus/Poulus, 

see vande Grift, Poulus Leendertsen 
Leendertsen, Sander [Glen], instructions 

for 58; magistrate and commissioner 
from Fort Orange 57-60  

Lepine, Francois, testimony 114 
Lerben, Grinfil, skipper of the Charles 

157
L ’Esperance, see ships 
Levent, Mr., to be summoned 28 
Leverets, Mr., dispute with S. Mahu 97 
Levy, Aser, petitions to stand guard 128 
Liefde, see ships
Linas, Roger, signs Heemstede petition 

276
Linde, Pieter, tobacco inspector, peti

tions for tobacco inspection 54 
liquor, see also beer, brandy, distilled 

spirits, wine; not to be sold on fast day 
75; permits for transporting wine and 
beer 18

Litschoe, Daniel, militia lieutenant 118; 
petitions about East River bank 19; J. 
Risingh at house of 118 

livestock, destruction o f 185; o f the dea
cons 53; on Staten Island 307-308; 
seized 291; Swedish 297; mentioned 35 

Long Island, Baxter lives at xiii, xiv; 
English land at 205; English villages on 
25; Indians on 133, 145; Indian prob
lems on 85-86; livestock to be brought 
to 308; report, about 319, of Indians 
from 144; soldiers at 206; vande Beecq 
lives at 9; wine taken to 185; and passim 

Long Island Indians, see Indians 
Longh, Hardwood, divorce from asked 

for by husband 52 
L oockerm ans, G overt/E vevert, ap

pointed church warden 252, firewarden

33, 188n, 318; nominated for schepen 
212

Lord, John, appointed Vreedlant magis
trate 283; nominated for office 281 

lord protector, o f England, mentioned 8 
Lott, Lambert, soldier, petitions to return 

to Netherlands 304-305  
Lott, Pieter, nominated and appointed 

schepen at Midwout 280 
lottery, for bibles and books xviii, 21;

poor to receive one-third 22n 
Lourensz, Andries, sergeant, judgmentin 

case with J. Rutgersz 253-54  
Lourissen, Pieter, appointed pilot 80 
Lubbersen, Fredrick, confirm ed as 

schepen at Breuckelen 280-81; contin
ued as schepen 31 

Luby, Jacob, sergeant, petitions for dis
charge and land 225 

Luycas, mentioned 5

Mahu, Samuel, dispute with Mr. Lev
erets 97; sues Gilderlieff and Was bom 
97

malt, brought to F. Allard’s house 36; 
stolen 45 ,48; tax, proposed 231, com
mented on 234 

Maneken, Bartel, soldier, permitted to 
leave 243; petitions for discharge 237- 
38; requests passport 238 

Manhatans/Manhattan Island, Indians at
tack xvii; mentioned xiv, 4  

manslaughter, by Indians 185 
March, Black, Englishman, discharge of 

277
Marichal, Tomas, gun stolen from 45 
Marsepain, see Indians 
marshal, appointment o f 10; commission 

for 10-11; instructions for 11-13; oath 
of 13; salary 12 

Martensen, Comelis, petitions for release 
of brandy 37-38 , 74, Nicolaes Boot’s 
wife 113; signs merchants’ petition 115 

Martin/Marten Gerrittsen’s/Gerritsz’s 
Bay, see also Matinneconck Bay; pro
test against usurpers near 319 

Martinique/Martinico, governor of 114; 
mentioned 1 0 5 ,105n
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massacre, by Indians referred to 122,205  
Mast, Jan, petitions for discharge 260 
Matheuse, Samuell, signs Heemstede pe

tition 276
Matinneconck Bay, also called Martin 

Gerrittsen’s Bay 28; illegal settlement 
at 27; protest to settlers at 28 

May Day, no shooting on 321; ordinance 
for 173-74  

May poles, prohibited 174 
Meaker, Robert, signs Westchester peti

tion 275
measures, to conform with Amsterdam 

measures 311 
meat, from ships 79; salted, sold 264, 

weigh fees 312; tax 3 
Mediterranean, sailor to 165 
Megapolensis, Johannis, minister at New  

A m sterd am , rep orts on Midwout 
church 20; requests, precentor 22, road 
to poor farm 53; signs petition 178; to 
go to Midwout 17 

Melyns/Melijn, Janneken/Jannetje, peti
tions for husband’s release from jail 83; 
sues Adriaen Post 291-92; to show  
power o f attorney 291

M elijn,____ , mentioned 252
merchandise, to be weighed before deliv

ery 313
merchants, asked for contribution 93-94; 

petitions o f 111, 114-15; store furs in 
houses 169; to, contribute cloth 299, 
pay duty on furs 207, export duties 309, 
weigh fees 310 

Mercurius, see ships 
Mespadts Kil, inhabitants petition for 

survey for village o f Aemhem  250-51; 
J. Safford and T. Read residents o f 87 

Mespath, land in 55; property to be at
tached at 54  

Messenger, Andrew, signs Heemstede 
petition 276 

Middelborch, court granted xiv, judg
ment appealed 34; former minister 178; 
hogs stolen at 199; magistrates, ap
pointed 289, authorized to pay fugi
tive’s debts 202, complaint 198, vote 
with council 200-201; marshlands o f

294; reader for to be chosen 177; J. 
Smith apprehended at 200; theft at 199- 
200; mentioned 275,277  

midwife, appointed 34-35  
Midwout, blockhouse 236; construction 

o f church 20-21; court granted xiv; lots 
reserved for public buildings 101; mag
istrates, nominated and appointed 3 1 -  
32, 280, petition for church services 
271-72 , help in building church 16-17, 
minister’s house and support 56-57, 
222-23 , 285-86, request survey 100- 
101; ordinance for village formation 
236; palisades 236; Polhemius minister 
at 16; remonstrance signed at 66; 
schepens from 14; schout and secretary 
appointed to 198; to be consolidated 
100-101, 319; Tonneman appointed 
schout and secretary 320, proposed as 
schout 267; N. Velthuysen at 95; men
tioned 2 9 ,2 3 8 ,2 7 5 ,2 7 7 ,3 0 8  

military council, to receive case 253 
militia, as burgher military officers 142; 

authorization to captains and officers 
80; captain M. Creiger on council 84; 
L t Leendertsen, threatened by Indians 
142, report o f 144—46, to be consulted 
257; corporal’s guard to keep watch 
257; maintenance o f 144; petition re
garding Jews 81 

miller, for WIC 71
minister(s), see also Drisius, Megapolen

sis, Moore, Polhemius; collection asked 
for 222-23; lot reserved for at Midwout 
101; petition o f 178 

Minuit, Pieter, mentioned xiii, xivn 
Mochgeychkonk, see Indians 
Mohicans, see Indians 
M oesman, Jacob Jansen, signs mer

chants’ petition 115 
M oody/M ody/M oedy, Deborah/Debo- 

rach (Milady), first patentee of Grave- 
sende 60; letters of recommendation 
from 43; to nominate magistrates with 
inhabitants 60; mentioned 64 

Moore, Mr., former minister o f Middel
borch 178 

Morris/Mourits, John, nominated and
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confirmed schout o f  Gravesende 64; 
salary set 66 

Mourissen, Cornells, shot with an arrow 
96

mowing, prohibited during fast day 75, 
services 208; protested 294 

M ulver, M ich iel, writ o f d ism issal 
against 40  

muncipal charter, granted to New Am
sterdam xiv 

munitions, for Swedish expedition 76, 
77; requested by Gravesande 296; 
Swedish 297; mentioned 45 ,7 8  

Munsees, see Indians 
murder, by Indians 185; plotted for Ne

groes 199-200,203  
muster, recommendation for 192

Narricanses, see Indians 
Navigation Acts, mentioned xv, xvi 
Nayeeck, soldiers and livestock to move 

to 206; palisaded 206 
Necker, Steven, brings ransom demands 

95-96
Negress, Palasse, theft of 267; ordered 

sold 267-68  
Negro,____ , complaint about 267; or

dered sold 267-68  
Negroes, duty on 70,321; killing o f plot

ted 199-200,203; to Virginia 77; men
tioned 245 

Netherlands, passim 
Neuman, Thomas, nominated for office 

at Westchester 281; petitioner 275 
N evis, Johannis, appointed, commis

sioner for lottery 22, schepen for New  
Amsterdam 317; old schepen 47; notary 
of New Amsterdam 88; recommenda
tions o f 47, 50 ,90; mentioned 10, 5 1 -  
5 2 ,9 2 ,9 3

New Amsterdam, beer and wine excise 
for 152; brew ers’ com plaint 155; 
burghers asked for contribution 93-94, 
guard fort 139; calendar of entries for 
317-19; church repairs 252; church
wardens appointed 252, 318; city hall 
deed requested 21, repairs 19, 317; 
court mentioned 7; deaconry o f 53; de

fenses 141,318; east gate 56; emeritus 
notary o f 88; firewardens appointed 33, 
188,318; Indians land atxvii; marshall 
appointed and instructed 10-13; militia 
companies of 80,81; ministers’ petition 
178; muncipal government granted xiv; 
notary appointed 293,321; orphanmas- 
ters appointed 107, 318; palisades rec
ommended 257; resolution for defense 
93 ; schout credited 196, 318; size 
within city walls 233-34; street ordi
nance 242-43 , recommendations for 
survey o f  240 -4 2 ; surveyor(s) ap
pointed 22, 129, 317; tavemkeepers, 
appear before council 155, ordinance 
147, to take out license 183; weigh- 
house ordinances 310-14; and passim 

N ew  Amsterdam, burgomasters, ap
pointed 13 -14 , 317; collect public 
works money 98-99; nominate orphan- 
masters 239-40; ordinances sent to 19- 
20,317; permitted to tax tavemkeepers 
318; petitions o f211,239,252,256-57; 
remonstrance o f 93; request, appoint
ment o f church wardens 252, broker to 
merchants 247, expenses 19, deed to 
city hall 21, 317, orphanmasters 106- 
107; and passim  

N ew  Amsterdam, burgomasters and 
schepens, appointed 214-15 ,317 ,318; 
ask to submit nominations 182; author
ized to draft placards 257; council rec
o m m en d a tio n s on n om in ation s  
213-14; credited for expenses 196, 
318; judgment referred to, upheld 300; 
nominated 212, 318; nominations sub
mitted 212; ordinance sent to 174; per
mitted to submit nominations 182-83, 
318; petitions o f 182-83 ,183-84 ,196; 
recommend marshall 11; resolution of 
227-29; requests referred to 319; and 
passim

N ew  England, compact settlement of 
185; offer o f help from 205; referred to 
as “North” 227n; mentioned 8, 9, 86, 
235,256  

New Castle, mentioned xiv, xivn 
New Haven, called Roodenbergh xiv
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N ew  Netherland, duty on beer o f 290, 
309; excise on beer o f 152; inhabitants 
bound by oath 316; ordinance for beer 
price o f 148; tobacco to be inspected 
23; and passim  

N ew  Sweden, capitulation o f 117-18; 
commissary appointed for expedition to 
77; director o f 116; expedition against 
78; families and colonists from 297-98; 
message from Stuyvesant about 73; 
note on 73n; ships requisitioned for 76; 
volunteers asked for 76; mentioned xvi, 
xvii

Newtown, see Nieu Tuyn
New Year’s Day, no shooting on 321;

ordinance for 173-74  
New York City, mentioned 128n 
Nieman, Tomas, appointed magistrate 

for Vreedlant 283 
nietappen, defined llOn  
Nieu Amsterdam, see ships 
Nieu Neerlantse Fortuyn, see ships 
Nieu Tuyn, reports from 85; schout o f 85 
Noble, William, appointed magistrate at 

Vlissingen 278 
nolens volens, mentioned 8 
North River, mention 12,142  
Northern Indians, see Indians 
notary, a t ’s Gravenhage 10; de Deckete 

requests authorization to practice as 30; 
de Vos petitions for and appointed as 
293,321; J. Nevius as emertius 88; oath 
for requited 293 

Noten EylantfN ut Island, Indians to 
move to 142; now Governor’s Island 
142n

Nut Island, see Noten Eylant 
Nuton/Neuton, Brian, as captain lieuten

ant 172, quartermaster 181; commis
sion o f 258; house to be sold 291; 
instructions for 259; left Amsterdam 
with Stuyvesant 172; ordered to remove 
English 258; petitions o f 172-73, 320; 
reports to council 99; to keep soldiers 
and freemen together 95; vacated office 
181; w ife o f 172; mentioned 24 ,253  

Nuton, Herry, helped the Dutch 88 
Nuton, Tomas, helped the Dutch 88

oath, for all inhabitants o f New Nether
land 316; marshall o f New Amsterdam 
13; o f allegiance, English to take 275; 
provost marshall 153; suggested for 
freemen on Staten Island 315-16; to be 
administered to schout o f Vlissingen 
301; vice director. Fort Casimir 160-61 

oiled-leather dresser, Hans Jongh as 294 
Old Testament, Stuyvesant paraphrases 

208n
Onckewaay, in New England 269; Pel 

from 269; schoolmaster at 204; men
tioned 146 

Op Dijck, Gijsbert, petitions about at
tachment 55 

Oppenheim, Samuel, mentioned 68n 
Oratony, see Indians 
ordinance(s), against any religion other 

than Reformed 209-210; beer price 
148; copies o f given to burgomasters 
19; duty on Negroes 70, 321, exported 
pelts and alcohol 309-10; excise on 
pelts and alcohol 290; exported furs 
207; fences 91-92; for forming villages 
185-86; liquor to be renewed 255; May 
and New Year’s days 173-74,321; pro
hibiting inland excursions without per
m ission  9 8 , 321; regarding goats 
renewed 127-28,321; registering hogs 
215; requested 256; sent to New Am
sterdam court 174; slaughter excise 
187; slaughtering 191; street survey of 
N ew  Amsterdam 242-43 , 321; tav- 
ernkeeper’s e x c is e  1 4 7 -4 8 , 152; 
thatched roofs 186, 317; tobacco in
spection renewed 23-24 , 321; to be 
made against conventicles 177, 191; 
village o f Midwout 236; villages 191; 
weighhouse 310-14  

orphanmasters, burgomasters petition to 
be relieved o f duties as 239-40; need 
auctioneer 149; request for 106-107; 
nominations and appointment o f 107, 
240,318

otters, see also peltries; ordinance re
garding 207 ,309  

ox, ordinance for slaughtering 187
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Oyster Bay, mentioned xiv, 9 ,2 8

palisades, at Midwout 236, Gravesande 
296; cut down xiii, 4 -5 ; recommended 
for New Amsterdam 257 

Pamer, Lieutenant, daughter and wife of 
mentioned 200  

Panton, Capt. Richard, Englishman, dis
charge of 277 

Papegaaij/Papegaay, Johan, letter o f288, 
298

Pasque, enticed to steal 199 
pass, of safe conduct 299 
passport, application for and payment to 

burgomasters 317; from Virginia 200; 
requested 238; mentioned 15 

Pastoor, Frans Barentsen, see Barentsen, 
Frans (Pastoor)

Pavonia, devastated xviii; mentioned xv, 
12

pay, for hiring yachts 82; pilots to South 
River 80

Peach War, explained xvii-xviii, 130n 
Pearl Street, mentioned 216n 
Peecq, Jan, appointed broker 247; judg

ment against 6; speaks Dutch and Eng
lish languages 247 

Pel/Pele, Thomas/Tomas (Mr.), drowned 
205; protested against 34, 319; pur
chase of land 269; mentioned 263 

peltries, duty considered 191; kept in 
houses 169; ordinances about 207, 
309-10,290; proof requested for 189 

Pennekech, see Indians 
Penn, William, detained Dutch ships xvi 
Peper, Dirck Claesz, first mate, to be 

questioned 250
Perine,___ , house of 36
petitions, 4 ,7 ,1 6 -1 8 ,2 0 ,2 6 ,2 8 ,4 3 ,5 3 ,  

54-57, 71, 77, 79, 81, 83, 101, 105, 
107-11, 113-15, 128, 149, 154, 161, 
166, 172-73, 179-84, 196, 211, 215, 
222-27, 229, 237-39, 243, 247-50, 
256, 260-61, 263-64, 266, 2 6 8 ,2 7 1 -  
76, 280, 284 -85 , 292-94 , 296-98 , 
301-302, 304-307, 315-16, 320-21; 
copy book of mentioned 5 4 ,5 5 ,1 7 6  

Pidgen/Pidgion, William, appeal 175; re

quest 198; suit with P. Taelman 180, 
192

Pieters, Trijntjen, from Toumgen in East 
Friesland, testimony 69; wife of Pieter 
Jansen 69

Pietersen/Pietersz, Hans, released from 
prison 169; summoned 9-10; to pay 
fine 15; Vanden Beecq’s servant 7 

Pietersen, Jan, w ife killed by Indians 121 
Pietersen, Philip [Schuyler], appointed 

Fort Orange magistrate 301 
Pietersen, Willem, judgment against 5-6;

tavemkeeper 5 
Pietersz, Claes (Smit), firearms in house 

of 184; petitions for compensation 184; 
WIC employee 184 

Pietersz, Gerrit, seaman, to be questioned 
250

pigs, killed by Indians 121 
pillory, recommended for S. Toursen and 

wife 295
pilot, appointed for South River 80; men

tioned 190 
pipes, requested as ransom 96 
pitch, weigh fees 312 
Planck, Abraham, see Verplanck, Abra

ham
plantations, no separate ones to be estab

lished 134 
plowing, prohibited during services 208 
plundering, forbidden soldiers at Vreed- 

lant 259
Polhemius, Johannes, house and land for 

56-57; minister at Midwout and Ames- 
foort 56-57, and Breuckelen 70; peti
tions for pay 16; requested to serve 
Breucklen and M idwout alternately 
238-39; requests fixed salary 285; sup
port of needed 70  

poor, fine to be given to 6 ,3 0 6  
poor farm, public road to 53 
pork, weigh fees 312 
Post, Captain Adriaen, attorney for van 

Capelle 251-52; captured by Indians 
102; council letter to 100; ill 303, 307; 
instructions for 103-104; report of 119; 
soldiers refuse to leave with 303; sued 
by Janneken Melyns 291-92, J. Schel-
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luyne 237, 284; to move livestock and 
soldiers 206; w ife of, memo 306, re
quest granted 303; mentioned 96 ,112  

posts, ordinance about 91 -92 , 321; sto
len 91

Poulus Hoeck, mentioned 9 6 ,119  
Portuguese, Brazil surrendered to xv 
powder, as ransom 119; for Gravesande 

296; given to Pennekech on release o f  
prisoners 104; requested by Indians 
112, Pennekech 102; taken to Indians 
112; mentioned 7 9 ,103  

precentor, H. van Hobooken appointed 
as 25; requests, discharge 7, salary 71, 
release 20; W. Verstius to return to fa
therland 25 

preserves, weigh fees 312 
prisoner(s), children as 299; Dutch 204; 

English 270, released 271; o f Indians 
287; release o f 100,102; returned 112; 
to be locked up 153; mentioned 134 

proclamation, for day o f fasting and 
prayer 7 4 -7 5 ,2 0 7 -2 0 8 ,3 2 1  

promissory note, executed by Stuyvesant 
84; liquid 192; to Thomas Willeth 8 3 -  
84

Prous, Eduart inhabitant o f Gravesande 
26

Provoost, D avid /D avit, attorney for 
Pieter Ebel 66; petitions for salary 42; 
schout/ scholtus o f  Breuckelen 3; secre
tary o f courts o f Breuckelen, Midwout, 
and Amesfoort 42, 70; to poll inhabi
tants 70

Provoost, Johannis, petitions for raise 
179

provost marshal, absconded 153; com
mission for 153-54; D. Crijnen ap
pointed as 197, 320; oath o f 153; I. 
Vlack appointed and commissioned as 
153 -5 4 ,3 2 0  

prunes, weigh fees 312  
public store, mentioned 3 
Putnam County, mentioned 131

quartermaster, B. Neuton as 181

rails, ordinance about 9 1 -92 ,321

raisins, weigh fees 312 
ransom, demands of Indians 96; refused 

by council 97; requested 102, 112,119  
R ap ailje , Joris /G eorge, appointed  

schepen for Breuckelen 31, 281; arbi
trator for de Flam an 106 

Read, Thomas, affidavit o f 87-88  
Read, William, information from 87-88  
Recife, stronghold at surrendered xv 
Reformed religion, ordinance for 209 
register, o f conveyances mentioned 269; 

ordinances and placards 321; principal 
resolutions 319-21; resolutions men
tioned 66

remonstrance, o f burghers mentioned 93; 
o f Dutch inhabitants of Gravesande 
65-66; to the City of Amsterdam 123, 
320, States General 120-23, 320, WIC 
124-25 ,320  

Rensselaerswijck, patroonship xiii, xiv;
mentioned xix, 67n 

rice, weigh fees 312 
Richardsone, John, mentioned 281 
Rijcken, Abraham, closed public road to 

poor farm 53; to be summoned 53 
Rijsingh/Risingh, Johan/Jan, director of 

New Sweden, capitulation agreement 
with referred to 2 9 7 ,297n; loan to 125- 
26, receipt o f 126, 320; orders regard
ing 125; lodges with D. Litschoe 118; 
protest against 116-18, 319, reply to 
118,319

Rijverdingh, Pieter, clerk and court mes
senger at Fort Orange, petitions for sal
ary payment 55-56; salary referred to 
58-59  

rivers, frozen 5 ,9
Roodenbergh, New Haven, Dutch settle 

at xiv
Roes, John, signs Westchester petition

275
Roes, Robbert, signs Westchester peti

tion 275
roey chaloup, see ships, row sloop 
Roges, John, signs Heemstede petition

276
roofs, ordinance for 186, 317 
Roose, Marten, mentioned 5
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Rooseboom, Jan, judgment appealed 34 
rosa solis, defined 267n; mentioned 267, 

284
Rosse, Robert, mentioned 281 
row sloop, see ships
Ruckman, John, guardians discharged 

40-41
Rudolphus, Pieter/Peter, about to leave 

for Holland 265; appeal against 31; pe
titions for account payment 265; suit 
with J. J. Huys 32-33, 33n, 38, 41, 
62-63 ,162 ,195 -96 ; to be paid 267-68  

Rudolphy, Gijsbert, mentioned 173 
Rustdorp, petition of English to settle at 

277,321; present-day Jamaica 277n 
Rutgersz, Jan, judgment in suit with A. 

Lourensz 253-54

Safford, Joseph, affidavit of 87-88  
saffron, weigh fees 312 
saggamaker/sackemacker, defined 86n;

mentioned 86 
sailing, prohibited during services 208 
sailors, of the ship N. Amsterdam, 167;

robbed by Indians 205 
Salis, Samuel, confirms testimony 200;

enticed to steal 199 
salt, at Curasao 157; stored at City Hall 

3 2 ,32n
Sandy Hook, New Jersey, mentioned 

199n
Sandy Point, de Eendracht stranded at 

199,205  
sarsaparilla, weigh fees 312 
sassafras, weigh fees 312 
Saul, Tomas, appointed magistrate at 

Vlissingen 37; sued by J. Hendricksen 
72

Savery, Roelant, partner o f T. Willet 
108-109

scales, of weighhouse, to be kept clean 
314; mentioned 313 

Scharburch, Edmund, petitions to leave 
with Negroes 77 

Schellinger, Jacob/Jacobus, case against 
postponed 303; wife of, appears for 
husband 237, 251, to show power of 
attorney 237

Schelluyne, D. W., see also van Schel- 
luyne, Dirck; signs as notary 171 

Schelluyne, Jacob, suit against Adriaen 
Post 237 ,284  

Schermerhoom, Jacob, appointed magis
trate for Fort Orange 301 

Scheute/Skute, Swen/Sven, reported as 
troublesome 288; Swedish commander 
in So. River xvii 

Schoenmaaker, Jan, to be replaced 95 
schoolmaster, of Midwout, lot to be re

served for 101; of New Amsterdam, 
appointed 25, requests discharge 7 

Schoorsteenveger, Pieter, taken prisoner 
by Indians 95-96  

schout/scholtus, o f , Amesfoort, ap
p o in ted  198 , m en tion ed  70; 
Breuckelen, appears at council 15, re
placed 31, to return boar 3, mentioned 
14, 70; Gravesande, nominated and 
confirmed 64, 278-79, salary set 66; 
Midwout, appointed 198, 320, lot re
served for 101, mentioned 70, 267; 
New Amsterdam, credited 196, 318, 
mentioned 11-13; Nieu Tuyn men
tioned 85; Vlissingen, appointed 278, to 
take oath 301, mentioned 52 

Schut, Comelis, attorney 308; ordered to 
remove salt from City Hall 32, 32n; 
petition o f 32; power o f attorney 300; 
suit with Maria Verleth 300 

sectarians, mentioned 133 
secretary, colonial secretary’s responsi

bilities xix, van Ruyven as 301; of New 
Amsterdam 42, 212, Breuckelen, Mid
wout and Amesfoort 42, 198,320  

Seecke, Mr., appointed magistrate for 
Middelborch 289 

settlements, to be close together 134 
sewant, as payment in South River expe

dition 84; black 295; black and white 
83; as ransom 96 ,112; and passim 

sexton, of New Amsterdam, appointed 
25

shackles, of prison 153
sheep, ordinance for slaughtering 187
sheeting, to be repaired 317
ships, barks, boats, canoes, galiots,
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ketches, vessels, yachts; Abrahams Of- 
ferhande, returned 232, sold 235; barks, 
carry Negroes to Virginia 77, English 
170-71, lost at sea 205, to be inspected 
310, mentioned 189,190; Beer, leaves 
forpatria  111, skipper objects to deten
tion 112, order to 125, supercargo 120, 
Swedish goods on 120,125, mentioned 
82, 111,115; Bever, to furnish seamen 
82, warrant for 79; boats, order regard
ing 101, Swedish 297, to be inspected 
310, mentioned 167, 207, 309, 313; 
Bontecoe, leaving for patria 111, skip
per objects to detention 112, order to 
125, to furnish seamen 82, warrant for 
70, mentioned 115; canoes, o f Indians 
xvii, 95, 121, order regarding 101; 
Charles to go to Curasao 157; Coninck 
Salomon WIC ship 172; Dolphijn/Dol- 
phijntje, equipping o f 230, to be sold 
232; Eendracht, Swedish yacht, ran 
aground 199,205; galiot, cannon o f 83, 
mentioned 125; Gelderse Blom, fully 
loaded 291, goods on 227,228, letter on 
238, loading stopped 273-74, skipper 
273, mentioned 301; Groote Christof- 
fel, letter sent on 137, private ship 172; 
Haay sent to Netherlands with tobacco 
291; Hoop, galiot, attachment on 105, 
skipper o f  105; ketch, letter on 287; La 
Garce partnership 267; L ’Esperance, 
galiot, captain 82, chartered 82-83 , 
French privateer 82; Liefde, skipper 78, 
ordered to sail with Swedish expedition 
78; merchant ordered to serve country 
78, requisitioned for Swedish expedi
tion 76, to accompany warship 77, men
tioned 117; Mercurius, Swedish, at 
South River 287, cargo and people on 
300, delayed 314-15 , 321, leaving for 
N ew  Amsterdam 300, safe conduct for 
288-89 , to leave South River 298-99, 
resolution about 321; Nieu Amsterdam, 
boat o f  167, brandy on 223, passage 
paid on 243, seamen from 82, skipper 
as arbitrator 165, sued 272-73 , and 
mentioned 127,163, spirits on 249, su
percargo 170, tobacco taken from 163

and taken on 170, warrant for 79, men
tioned 105, 168, 176, 189, 231; Nieu 
Neerlantse Fortuyn, auctioned 108, 
confiscated 107-108, 110, renamed 
Vaerwel 108; Peereboom, larceny on 
49, skipper 32 ,38 ,195 , mentioned 33n, 
45, 46, 48, 264; row sloop o f director 
general 102; ship(s), at South River 
298, half-finished small 232, passen
gers not to depart on 92, safe conduct 
for 298, seized in Caribbean xvi, take 
Delaware xvi-xvii, taxes for 136, three 
taken to Caribbean xv, to anchor at Fort 
Casamier for trade 158, mentioned 144, 
207, 311, 313; Sparwer, galiot, over
powered in Brazil 114, released 114; 
Swarten Aerent supercargo 30; Vaer
wel, cargo o f 109, formerly N.N. For
tuyn 108, leased 108; vessels at South 
River 298; Waagh/Waegh, warship, 
boy and girl punished on 175, captain 
79, cargo on 273-74, charter 269, Eng
lish prisoners on 263,270, fully loaded 
291, ordered to take on passenger 305, 
owned by City o f Amsterdam xvi, re
supply o f 230, returning to Fatherland 
295, seamen ordered for 81-82, sent 
from Amsterdam 77, skipper as arbitra
tor 165, soldiers leaving on 307, to stay 
at N ew  Amsterdam 300, mentioned 
1 1 7 ,1 7 2 ,2 3 2 ,2 38 ,243 ,274 ,301 ,303 ;  
Waterhont, boat o f 164, goods trans
ferred to 120, mentioned 260; Witte 
Paert transported Negroes 70; yacht(s), 
chartered 82, permitted to sail to South 
River 279, mentioned 144,207  

shoes, requested as ransom 96 
shooting, order about 321 
Sijmensen, Arien, yacht hired 82 
Siljaq, Hendr., mentioned 5 
silk, weigh fees 312
Silliakes, Jacob, appears before council 

94
skippers, see also P. Ainilius, C. W. Beer, 

W. Boutje, S. Claessen, A. Douwes, J. 
Flaman, J. Gorter, J. J. Huys, J. Jacobsz, 
A. Sijmensen, A. Staas, L. vander Wei, 
P. Dircksz Waterhont; merchant, or-
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dered to serve country 78; must pay 
export duties 207, 309-10; private 93; 
three taken to Caribbean xv; to furnish 
seamen for expedition 82; protest of 
112; trading, asked for contribution 9 3 -  
94

skipple, fee for assizing 183; to conform 
with Amsterdam measure 183,311  

Skute, Sven, see Scheute, Swen 
slander, N. Lange accused o f 253; Maria 

Verleth accused o f 3 0 1 -302 ,306 ,308  
slaughter, excise for 187; ordinance 

drafted on 191 
slaves, ordered sold 267-68  
sleighs, used to haul firewood 4; men

tioned 313 
Smit, Claes Pietersz see Pietersz, Claes 
Smith, Abraham, signs Heemstede peti

tion 276
Smith, Dirck, lives in South River 151; 

provisional commander at South River 
156; to, appear before council 156, be 
investigated 160; w ife sued by N. 
Velthuysen 151 

Smith, Jan, from Willickschier (Wilt
shire), England, confession o f 199; in
d ic ted  for  th e ft  1 9 9 -2 0 0 ;  
recommendations for punishment and 
judgment against 201-202; sentence 
203

Smith, Ensign, ordered to South River 
315,321

Smith, Pieter Pietersen, pilot, to be ques
tioned 250 

Smith, Ritcherd, lot o f 71 
Smits Valey, boat loaded at 167; chickens 

stolen at 45; mentioned 190 
smuggling, charges o f 163-64, 167; 

complaints about 5, 18; of furs 207; 
mentioned 309, 311 

snaphances, compensation requested for 
184

Snedicker, Jan, accuser 169; continued as 
schepen at Midwout 32; reappointed as 
schepen 280 

soap, duties on 138
soldier(s), cut firewood 4; discharge de

layed 260; employed in place of 304-

305; for expedition to New Sweden 78; 
for Gravesande 111; forbidden plunder 
259; leaving on de Waagh 307; need 
special permission 158; of, CapL Post 
20, lord Werckhoven 206; on Staten 
Island 303; orders regarding Swedish 
125; petition for discharge 154, 172, 
224-25, 237-38 , 253, 260, 277, 304- 
305; requested, for protection 287, from 
WIC 124, 124n; sent to South River 
288; to be kept together 95; to protect 
church-goers 257; mentioned 187,294 

Soo Gemackelijck, see  Adriaensen, 
Pieter

South America, mentioned xv  
South Bay, (Delaware Bay), E. Schar- 

burch not to sail into 77 
South Company, o f Sweden 116; prop

erty of 126 
southern expedition, see also South 

River, Swedish expedition; expenses of 
131; ships to furnish men for 127; men
tioned 147 

South River, commissary appointed 77; 
council appointed 157; expedition to 
78, 82, 84, 113, 113n; goods sent to 
280; Indians and Swedes in 314; Jewish 
merchants petition to trade at 149,261; 
letters from 288; petition to settle there 
224; pilots appointed for 80; provi
sional commander summoned 156; E. 
Scharburch not to sail into 77; secretary 
o f 158; D. Smith lives at 151, to go to 
315; surveyor o f 158; Swedish ship not 
to land in 287; vice director, commis
sioned and appointed to 146-47, in
structions for 157-60, order to 288; 
yacht(s) hired for 82, permitted to sail 
to 279; mentioned xiv, 105, 121, 125, 
127, 147, 150-51, 184, 188, 199, 298, 
303

sowing, prohibited during fast day 75, 
services 208 

Spain, mentioned 165 
Spanish, wine and brandy, see wine 
Sparwer, see ships 
spices, weigh fees 312 
Sprug, Edward, signs Heemstede petition
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276
Staats/Staes, Abraham, yacht hired 82;

mentioned 177 
Stamford, mentioned xvii, 146 
Staten Island, devastated xviii, 143; gar

rison, people and livestock to be moved 
from 205-206; Indians at 143; letters 
for 74; livestock on 307, 315; patroon- 
ship disputed xv; security force needed 
for 307; soldiers return from 303; van 
der Capelle lord o f 307 ,315  

States General, remonstrance to 120-23, 
320; mentioned 315 

Steelman, Jan Hendricksen, see Hen- 
dricksen, Jan (Steelman)

Steendam, Jacob, nominated for orphan- 
master 107 

Steenwijck/Steenwyck, Comelis Jacob
sen, the honorable, deputy 124; signs 
merchant petition 115; mentioned 125- 
26

Stevensen/Stevense/Stevensz, 01ofi701- 
loff (Cortlant), actions as burgomaster 
1 0 ,2 1 -2 2 ,4 9 ,5 1 , 8 8 ,9 2 ,9 3 ,1 0 5 ,1 0 7 , 
182, 256; appointed burgomaster 13, 
317; recommendations o f 4 7 ,5 0 ,8 9  

Stevensen, Tomas, appeals court’s judg
ment 34

Steymits, Casper, judgment against 14 -  
15

Sticlant, Jan, appointed magistrate o f  
Heemsteede 130 

Stillewil, Nicolaes, continued as schepen 
at Amesfoort 32 

Stillewil, Lieutenant, cow  bought from 
250; ordered to appear before council 
250

Stivens, Tomas, writ o f appeal against T. 
Hal 40; writ o f dismissal against M. 
Mulver 40  

stockfish, not delivered 161 
stockings, requested as ransom 96 
Stoffelsen, Reyer, signs merchants’ peti

tion 115
Stoffelsz, Jacob, requests payment o f ac

count 267
Stoock, Huybert Jansen, signs letter to 

council 86

Straetsvaerder, defined 165n 
Strait o f Gilbralter, mentioned 165n 
strand, Indians drunk on 295 
streets, ordinance for survey 242-43 , 

321; recommendations on survey 2 40 -  
42

Strijcker/Strycker, Jacob, appointed 
schepen o f New Amsterdam 317; men
tioned 9 2 -9 3 ,1 8 2 ,1 8 4 ,1 9 6  

Strijcker, Jan, authorized to form village 
101; magistrate o f Midwout 101; nomi
nated and appointed schepen at Mid
wout 280; replaced as schepen 32; 
mentioned 95 

Stuyvesant, Petrus, director general, ad
vice of 150; appoints arbitrators 173; 
goes to Caribbean xiii, xv; guarantees 
loan to Risingh 126; Indians appear be
fore 144; left Netherlands in 1646 172; 
message regarding New Sweden 73; 
note to Domine Polhemius 16; opinion 
o f 88,132-37; presents paper to council 
2 0 4 -2 0 6 ; prom issory note o f 84; 
propositions and recommendations of 
155, 130-32, 201, 213, 217-19 , 2 3 0 -  
32 ,2 4 0 -4 1 ,2 4 4 ,3 2 0 ; protest against J. 
Rising 116-18; reports on Curasao visit 
62; requests response to his proposals 
254-55; sailing to Curasao xvii, 22; 
submits questions 191-92; and passim 

sugar, as payment 264; weigh fees for 
312

sulphur, weigh fees 312 
supercargo, allowed to transfer tobacco 

171; of, de Beer 120, Nieu Amsterdam 
170, SwartenArent 30 ,319; not to take 
on tobacco 190 

surgeon, removes arrow 96; J. Varre- 
vanger as 223,237  

survey, for streets, recommendations on 
240-42 , ordinance for 242-43 ,321; re
quested by Midwout 100 

surveyors), appointed to New Amster
dam 2 2 ,1 2 9 ,3 1 7 ; at South River 158; 
to look at city’s gate 56 

Swanekes, see Indians 
Swart, Jacob, letter o f 111 
Swarten Arent, see ships
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Swartwout, Thomas/Tomas, appointed 
schepen for Midwout 32; authorized to 
survey village 101; petitions for village 
survey 100 

Sweden, crown of, property pledged 126; 
South Company o f 126; mentioned 
116,117

Swedes, orders regarding 158,160; peti
tion to remain on South River 296-98; 
soldiers 120; to take loyalty oath 288; 
mentioned xv, xvii, 121,314  

Swedish, capture o f Fort Casimir xv; 
com m ander x v ii;  d irector Johan  
Rijsingh 320; ship Mercurius, delayed 
314—15, 321, families on 287, 288, in 
South River 287, to go to New Amster
dam 300

Swedish expedition, see also southern 
expedition; mentioned xvi, xviii 

Swenske, Jacob, reported as troublesome 
288

Tachpausaan, see Indians 
Taelman, Pieter, appeal o f 175, judgment 

on 192; petitions for writ of appeal 180; 
theft plotted for house 199-200; to
bacco of 198 

tallow, weigh fees 312 
Tanner, Nicholas, signs Heemstede peti

tion 276 
Tappan Indians, see Indians 
tappers’ excise, complaint of farmers of 

5; farmer of appointed 152; for So. 
River 159; ordinance concerning 147, 
152; to be farmed out 152, 320; men
tioned 15

tapping, P. Heymans’ wife to renounce 
71

tavern, of S. Toursen and wife 295 
tavern expenses, for marshall 12 
tavemkeeper(s), at Fort Orange, charged 

for gauging 318; complaint of 155-56; 
farming o f excise for 152, 320; licens
ing of 183; order for 129, prosecuted 
67; ordinance concerning 147, 152; 
sued 5 

taxation, rates of 3
taxes, see also excise; beer 141; catde

140 ,230 ,233-34; land 140 ,230 ,233 -  
34; proposed for lots, houses, and city 
hall 94, malt 231, 233-34; suggested 
136; tenth 140; wine 141 

Teller, William, petitions for road to 
house 56

Tempel, Theunis Pietersen, signs mer
chants’ petition 115 

testaments, surplus o f 21 
Teunissen, C om elis (van Amesfoort), 

complaint o f 23 
Teunisz, Jan Timmerman, offer of 199, 

council response to 199 
theft, H. Pietersen accused o f 169; plot

ted 199-200,203  
thievery, forbidden soldiers at Vreedlant 

259; punishment for 245-46  
Tillton, John, clerk Gravesande court 64, 

278; mentioned 85 
timber, for dwarshuys 16 
Timmerman, see Jan Teunisz 
tobacco, case about 263,308; confiscated 

188; duty not paid on 163; inspectors 
of, de Foreest called 30, G. Homs for
mer 30, petition for order regarding 54, 
van der Linde appointed as 30-31; 
loaded on de Haay 291; memorandum 
kept on 171; ordinance regulating in
spection of 23-24; ordinance renewed 
23-24; owed 180; smuggling of 167; 
stolen 199-200, 203; undeclared 164; 
weigh fees 312; Virginia 24, 54, 109; 
mentioned 169 ,189 ,190  

Tomas, Anta, name on remonstrance 66 
Tomassen, Jan, signs letter from Dutch at 

Gravesande to council 86 ,111, remon
strance 66 

T om assen/T om asz, Jan, magistrate, 
court of Fort Orange 57, 59; retiring 
magistrate 72 

Tonneman, Pieter, appointed schout and 
secretary for Breuckelen, Midwout, and 
Amesfoort 198, 320; plan for village to 
be sent to 236; proposed as schout for 
Midwout 267; to administer oath for 
schepens 280; mentioned 222,285  

torture, suggested for H. Breyer 39 
Toum gen, East Friesland, Trijntjen
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Pieters from 69 
Toursen, Sander, and wife indicted 294— 

95
Touw, Samuel, information from 87-88  
town crier, appointed 168 
traders, must pay export duties 207,309; 

intercepting Indians 5 8 ,6 1 ,61n, 66-67; 
to pay weigh fees 310  

trainbands, mentioned 81 
trane oil, mentioned 294  
Treaty o f Hartford, mentioned xiv, 205

vaendels, defined 80n 
Vaerwel, see ships 
vagabonds, mentioned 245 ,270  
Valck, Isarel Bensen, appointed provost 

marshall 153, 320; com m ission for 
153-54; former provost marshall, flees 
197

van Amsterdam, Lourens Jansen, peti
tions for payment 193-94; w ife o f men
tioned 194 

van Beeck/van Beecq, Johan/Jan, books 
to be examined 300; brother o f Joost 
van Beecq 286; deceased 286; goods 
le ft308; marriage to Maria Varleth 286, 
286n

van Beeck/van Beecq, Joost, accuses M. 
Verleth o f slander 301-302; brother de
ceased 286; petition o f 301-302; sues 
Maria Verleth for slander 317; suit with 
M. Verleth 286, 289, 306, 308-309, 
317; to leave for Fatherland 302; writ of 
appeal 263-64  

van Beeck, Poulus, see vanden Beecq, 
Poulus

van Borsum, Egbert, fled fort 245; suit 
with W. W essels 185, 197, 221, 224, 
2 2 9 ,2 4 3 -4 5  

van  Breuckelen, Marten Jansen, ap
pointed schepen at Amesfoort 280 

van Bruggen, Carel/Caerl, commissary 
and bookkeeper 231; complaint against 
231; discipline proposed for 2 3 2 ,2 3 4 -  
35; order from council 254; to, credit 
account 237, help H. Jacobsz with ac
counts 306, settle accounts 272 

van Brugh, Johannis, appointed schepen

for New Amsterdam 317; mentioned 
182 ,184 ,196  

van Couwenhoven, Pieter Wolphertsen, 
militia lieutenant, appointed surveyor 
of New Amsterdam 22 ,317  ; arbitrator 
292; former schepen 22; nominated and 
appointed orphanmaster 107,240,318; 
nominated for burgomaster 212; ser
vant boy o f 175; understands Indian 
language 144; w ine removed from 
house 185; mentioned 112 

van Curler/van Corler, Jacob/Jacobus, 
appears before council 94; magistrate 
o f Gravesande 94; signs letter to coun
cil 86, remonstrance 66 

vande G rift/vander Grift, Sr. Pou- 
lus/Poulis Leendersen/Leendertsz, ar
bitrator 292; maidservant 175; militia 
captain 142; nominated schepen 212; 
nominated and appointed orphanmaster 
240; surveyor 22; sailing for Curasao 
22; threatened by Indians 122,139,142  

van de Langestraet, Jan Jansen, petitions 
for discharge 260  

vanden B eecq /vand e B eecq /vander  
Beecq/van Beeck, Poulus/Poulis/Pau- 
lus, case against H. Pietersen 9 -10 ,15 ;  
excise farmer 290; exports to be entered 
with 309; granted writ o f appeal 6 -7  

van den Berch, Arent, petitions for dis
charge 260 

van der As, Evert Dircksz, soldier, dis
charged 253; wife and children men
tioned 253 

van der Capelle, Hendrick, tho Rijsell 
van Essel, Hasselt, and Yselbeeck, live
stock o f307,315; lord patroon of Staten 
Island 315; promissory note o f 251-52  

van der Donck, Adriaen, cows o f 204; 
Indian friend o f 204; servant o f 4; men
tioned 204n 

vander Linde, Pieter, appointed tobacco 
inspector 30 

van der Liphorst, Lucas, signs letter to 
council 86, remonstrance on behalf of 
Anta Tomas 66 

van der Veen, Pieter Comelissen, nomi
nated and appointed orphanmaster 107,
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318; nominated for schepen o f New  
Amsterdam 212 

van der Vin, Hendrick Jansen, request o f 
113; signs merchants’ petiton 115 

van der Wei, Lourens Comelissen, cho
sen as arbitrator 165; skipper and for
mer Mediterranean sailor 165 

van Dijck/Dyck, Hendrick, former fiscal 
xvii, 142; killed Indian woman xviii; 
wounded by Indians 122,142  

van Dincklagen, Lubbertus, former sur
veyor 22

van Dordecht, Com elis Hendricksen, 
farmer o f tappers’ excise, sues W. 
Pietersen 5, Cornelius Schut 17 

van Elslant, Claes ( de Jonge), court mes
senger, appearance requested 9; given 
power of attorney 28; report o f 195, 
304; to, make attachment 54, serve pro
test and summons 35, summon magis
trates 303, Verleth 306, survey land 251 

van Elswijck, Hendrick, factor, orders 
regarding 125; mentioned 126 

van Hattem, Arent, signs as burgomaster 
24

van Hoboocken, Harmen, appointed pre
centor sexton, and schoolmaster of 
New Amsterdam 25, 319; requests sal
ary payment 71; salary 25 

van Imborch/Imburgh, Gijsbert, permit
ted to hold lottery 21 ,319  

van Imme, Jan Gerritse, declaration of 
295

van Leyden, Adriaen Jansz (alias Appel), 
defrauded tax collector 67; order to 
129; tavemkeeper 67 

van Marie, Barent, signs merchants’ pe
tition 115

van Rensselaer, Jeremias, signs mer
chants’ petition 115 

van Ruyven, Comelis, council secretary, 
commission of 301; presents protest to 
Johan Risingh 11; recommendation of 
220; and passim 

van Schelluyne, Dirck, appointed mar
shall 10, 319; commission of 10-11; 
instructions to 11-13; notary, a t’s Gra- 
venhage 10, signs as 118; oath o f 13;

petition of 306-307, 315-16; requests 
replacement for A. Post 307; sued by S. 
Coo 305

van T ien h o v en , A driaen/A driaan, 
brother of Comelis van Tienhoven 170; 
note, copy o f 171, referrred to 170,189 

van Tienhoven, Comelis, fiscal of New 
Netherland, advice o f 141-44,150; ap
pointed, arbitrator 173, commissioner 
to English villages 25, Middelborch 
296; authorization for 73; brother of 
170-71; charges against xviii; charges, 
N. Amsterdam with smuggling 164, J. 
Cohen for smuggling 167-68; commis
sion o f 258, 301; documents produced 
by 260; gives power of attorney 28; 
holds wine 74; house mentioned 291; 
indicts A. Blommert 223,239, T. Gridy 
245—46, J. Smith 199-200, S. Toursen 
and wife 294-95; instituted proceed
ings 48-49; instructions for 258-59; 
leases ship 108-109; notice to be given 
to 279; ordered, to help Polhemius 16, 
sell slaves 267; prosecutes G. Baxter 
and J. Hubbard 68; protests of 27, 34, 
269-70, 319; recommendation of 89, 
206, 214, 233-35, 241-42; report of 
9 -10 , 163, 319; requests, brandy con
fiscated 37, torture for Hans Breyer 39; 
response o f 189-90, 257; surveyor 22; 
to, appraise repairs 223, inspect ships 
120, promote expedition to New Swe
den 73, prosecute tavemkeepers 67, re
turn hogs 215, summon tappers 67; 
warrant given to 79 ,210; and passim 

van Toum gen, Trijntjen Pieters, see 
Pieters, Trijntjen 

van Twiller, Wouter, mentioned xiii 
van Vlieringen, Arent Jansen, absconded 

provost marshall 153n 
van Vorst, Joris, petition rejected 4 
Varleth, Maria, see Verleth, Maria 
V arrevanger/V arriger, Jacob Hen- 

dricksz, surgeon for WIC, improve
ments made on house 236-37; petitions 
for expenses 223 

Varse Waater, see also Fresh Water; de
fined 128n; on Manhattan Island 12
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Vastrick, R., signs merchants’ petition 
115

Velthuysen, Nicolaes Lange, sergeant, 
accused o f  slander 253; order to 95; 
sues w ife o f D. Smith 151

Vendrich,____ , mentioned 253
Verbeeck/Verbeecq, Jan,; instructions 

for 58; magistrate and commissioner 
from Fort Orange 57 retiring magistrate 
72 mentioned 5 8 -5 9 ,6 0  

Verbrugge, Johannes/Jan, schepen of 
New Amsterdam 93; mentioned 94 

Verleth/Varleth, Maria, accused of slan
der 301-302; marriage to Johannes van 
Beeck 2 8 6 ,286n; sued for slander 317; 
suit with Joost van Beeck 263-64 ,286 , 
289 ,306 ,308 -309 ,317 , Comelis Schut 
300; writ o f appeal against 263-64  

Verleth, Nicholaes, request o f 287 
Verplanck, Maria, son o f mentioned 163;

sues Allard Antony 162-63  
Verplanck/Verplanken/Plank, Abraham, 

guardian o f son Gelyn 217; petitions, 
against A. Antony 178, for lot 266; 
recommendations and judgment in suit 
with A. Antony 216-21  

Verplanck, Gelyn/Gelijn, son o f Abra
ham Verplanck, book debt of 220,221; 
declaration o f 218; petition o f 248-49; 
servant for A. Antony 173, 217; suit 
concerning 216-21; mentioned xix 

Verstius, Willem/William, schoolmaster 
and precentor, petitions for discharge 7; 
request approved 25 

vessels, see ships
V ign e/V in je/V ingee, Jan, appointed  

schepen 317; brewhouse broken into 
45,48; horses o f 137; mentioned 92,93, 
182,184

village inn, o f Midwout, lot to be reserved 
for 101

villages, ordered to be compact 185-86;
slaughter excise used for 187 

Virginia, horses sent to 137; instructions 
for tobacco o f 54; passport from 200; E. 
Scharburch to take negroes to 77; to
bacco from 24, 109; mentioned 235, 
256

Visch, Jacob, appeal of 7 -8  
Vlissingen/Flissingen, court, granted  

xiii, referred to 72, 175, 180; magis
trates appointed 37, mentioned 192; 
schout and magistrates selected 278; 
schout, to take oath 301, petitions for 
divorce 52; tappers’ excise to be farmed 
at 301; mentioned 198 

Volckertsen, Dirck, boar of 3 
volunteers, called for Swedish expedi

tion 76
Vreedlant, see also Westchester; called 

Westchester xiv, 263; early settlement 
of 269; English at, charge against 2 69 -  
71, ordered to leave xiv, 271, prisoners 
discharged 277, propositions o f 2 8 1 -  
83, to be removed from 259, summoned 
from 270; instructions for expedition to 
258-59; land usurped 34; magistrates, 
appointed 283, nominated 281; officers 
and magistrates to be nominated 275; 
petition o f English to live under Dutch 
at 274-75; remonstrance o f English 
women 2 7 0 ,270n

Waagh/Waegh, see ships 
wachtmeester, mentioned 18 In 
Waerinnewangh, see Indians 
wagons, order about 4; to be inspected 

310; mentioned 207 ,309  
Wale Bocht, land at 292; defined 292n 
Walingen, Simon, killed by Indians 121 
Wall Street, mentioned 93n 
Wallabout Bay, see Wale Bocht 
Walloon Bay/Bight, see Wale Bocht 
Wandel, Thomas, requests attachment 

against J. Fouler 54 
Wappingh Indians, see Indians 
war, against Indians discussed 130-46; 

Anglo-Dutch 93n; o f 1643 269; Peach 
War xvii-xviii, 130n; with neighbors 
feared 208 

Ward, William, nominated for office 
281; signs Westchester petition 275 

warehouse, brandy kept, in 28-29; work
ers in 3; mentioned 296,311  

wares, to be weighed before delivery 313 
Wamersen, Frederick, signs merchants’
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petition 115 
warrant, for judicial proceedings 210;

merchant ships to serve country 79 
Wasbom, Mr., arbitrator 97; sued by 

Mahu 97 
waste book, mentioned 234 
Waterhont, see ships 
Waterhont, Pieter Dircksz, appeal issued 

to 176; arbitrator 165; documents o f  
171; fiscal’s response to 189; judgment 
in suit with D. Ferera 193; papers dis
tributed 197; passage paid to 243; re
leased from attachment 273; reply to 
council order 127; requests appeal 167; 
response to smuggling charge 168, 
169-71; skipper o f N. Amsterdam 127; 
under contract to WIC 190 

Waters, Edwart, signs Westchester peti
tion 275

weighhouse, farmer 309; farming of sug
gested 191; operation farmed out 291; 
ordinances for 310-14  

weighing fees, 312-13  
weighmaster, duties o f 312-14; fee for 

use 313, 318; to weigh goods for WIC 
and deacons for free 313 

weights, to conform with Amsterdam 
weights 311; over 25 pounds not al
lowed in house, store, or cellar 313; 
uneven, fees for 312-13  

Werckhoven, Lord, soldiers and stables 
of 206

Wessels, Wamaer, farmer o f tappers’ ex
cise, appointed excise farmer 152; 
charges C. Schut 17, W. Pietersen 5-6 , 
E. van Borsum 185, 197, 221, 229, 
244-45; sued by van Borsum 224; sues 
S. LaChair 267,284  

Westchester, see also Vreedlant; English 
village at 88, 205; harbors fugitives 
258; instructions concerning 258-59, 
320; letter from 89; name given to 
Vreedlant by English xiv, 270; nomina
tions o f officals 281, 321; petitions 
from 274-75, 321; resolutions regard
ing English at 269-71,320; mentioned 
263

Westchester County, mentioned 131

West India Company (WIC, Company), 
Amsterdam chamber and directors of, 
letters from 73, mentioned 27,30; com
missary 125; contracts to skippers men
tioned  164; contribution  to New  
Netherland 135; commissary o f 125; de 
Deckere in service to 30; fort men
tioned 225; garden and houses of men
tioned 233; goods o f  exempt from 
weighing fees 313; granted rights to 
Jews 149, 261; house o f repaired 223,
2 36 - 37; oath to 316; regulations for 
officers and soldiers o f at Fort Casamier 
158-59; remonstrance to 124, 320; C. 
Pietersz Sndt employee o f 184; soldiers 
o f petition for discharge 172,224,225,
2 3 7 - 38, 260, 304; surgeon for 223; 
warehouse o f 164,169,190; and passim

West Indies, mentioned 114 
Westlager, C. A., mentioned xvii 
Weyls, Mr., resident o f Stamford 204;

schoolmaster at Onckeway 204 
whale, caught 294
Wheales, Rogier, Englishman, discharge 

of 277
Wheeler/Wheller/Wieler, Tomas, Lieu

tenant, appointed Vreedlant magistrate 
283; chief officer at Vreedlant 270; 
commission for 274; letter of 86-87, 
89, 90; nominated for office 281; peti
tions to settle under Dutch 274-75; 
shelters fugitives 270; mentioned 88, 
258

whipping, recommended for F. Allard 
51, J. Smith 20 1 ,2 0 2 ,2 0 3  

White Stone, mentioned xiii, xiiin, 8 
White Stone Bridge, mentioned xiii 
whorehouse, Paul de Guardiaen’s saloon 

called 69 
Wiequaskeckse, see Indians 
W ilk in s /W illk in s /W ille c k e s , W il- 

liam/Willem, nominated and appointed 
magistrate o f Gravesande 6 3 -6 4 ,2 7 8 -  
79; requests election be postponed 26 

Willekens, Will., see also Wilkins, Wil
liam; Gravesande deputy 87,91  

Willemsen, Willem, signs letter to coun
cil 86
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Willet, Tomas, petitions for property res
titution 108-110  

Willeth, Thomas, promissory note o f 83, 
terms o f 84 

William Street, mentioned 216n 
Willickschier, England, Jan Smith bom  

in 203
Wilmington, mentioned xiv 
Wiltwijck, court established xiv  
wine, French, Rhenish and Spanish; con

fiscated 38; concealed 244-45; excise 
for So. River 159; excise, not paid 61, 
129, recommended 136 ,141 ,231; held 
by fiscal 74; not to be dispensed on May 
or N ew  Year Days 174; order on price 
155; ordinances 147-48 , 152, 290, 
309-10; permits needed 18; smuggled 
45; mentioned 15, 61, 144, 207, 230, 
316

Withart, Johannis, to pay J. Visch 7 -8

Witte Paert, see ships 
Wolphertsen/Wolperts., Pieter, see van 

Couwenhoven, Pieter Wolphertsen 
women, in Vreedlant, remonstrance of 

270
wool, weigh fees 312 
Woutersen/Woutersz, Pieter, thief, as ac

complice 45; confession 45; escaped 
from Fort Amsterdam 43; fugitive 48; 
summons for 44  

writs, denied 72 ,181,172; o f appeal 6 -7 , 
15, 32-34, 40, 113-14, 161-62, 167, 
175-76 ,192 ,263 -64 ,286 ; of, dismiss
al 40, inhibition 9 -10 , restitution 195, 
summons 15; sent to arbitration 165 

Wyandanch, see Indians

yachts, see ships
Yennet, John, signs Westchester petition 
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